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CHAPTER 1

FORLLTION

Introduction

“ly group of rcecple, whether stetionery Or of = nomedic
hebit, recognizes the import: nce, of at lecst & degree, of lew and
regulation. Whether berberiousop civilized, the stronrest Ere
usually the leaders or rulers end if the gro.p is a permenent one,
each ruler or group of rulers is limited to & specific territory.
So it Wis when the Luropcan immigrents formed colonies in the new
world snd thelr descendents founded towns, they found it necessary
to esteblish &€ form of government. The government thus set up,
€s most ull others, Was in divisions and subdivisions, ~
all of which culminsted intc one le rge head, but the unit of which
celled in some states parishes, sone districts, others townships,
&énd in our state znd some oc¢ners, counties. In this particuler
volume we zre interested only in the county of lerion.

Lreation
ilk

Marion County is one of the oldest. count ies in Mississippi,
crested in December, 1811, € little more then ive yesrs before
the state government wes set upin March, 1817. The county is a
tivision of the kount Dexter tresty which wes concluded in 1805
end which embraced £11 lands in South Mississippi. It lies just
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north of the lLouisiene end Lississipni stete line end in its>

originel erec it wes of considerstle size, embrecine the present

counties cf Lewrence, Pike endLemer.(1)

from the orizinal territo el, laws of ¥iss

reads &s follows: .

tl, Section 3. «11 thet trsct of country within the follow-

ing tounderies, to wit: Leginnine on t e line of deusrkation, -

where the fourth renge of townships esst of Pearl River intersects

the side line, thence west with seid line of demerketion to a

sixty mile post, east of the beirg the first renge

of townships to the Choctaw bouncery lines thence along ssid

Choctaw bourndery line to the fourth renge of townships eest of

nlver, thence with seid range fo the verinnifie, snail

ccnstitute a county which shall Be callad serion, ty

88, section 4. Jessi: Thompson, Josieh Skirner,

¥'Intosh, william D. Phelps end Jenmes Hertfield ve, and hereby

gre eppointed Commissioners of Creene County; and thet Williem

Fowe, George Lvens, williem ietten Jemes kershall end John li'Res

be, and hereby gre eppointed Commissioners of weyne County: and

that John Ford, George Henry william Wwhitehetd, Stephen

Noble end John Graves be, and riereby are sppointed Commissioners

for s“arion County with power end authority to fix and esteblish

 

 (1) Dunbar Rowland, Vol.II (Southern
fublishing «ssocietion, iAtlente, 1907.)
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dnd
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ee
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: for the purpose of improving the navigetion

lars he purpc
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or such ¢ scheme ©s8 tney

ed to the purpose af

or & majority of them may
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$3, cection 5. The Commissioners appointed by this sect

to ix the permanent scat of Justice for warion County, shall te

bound to fix the some on the #est side of Peerl hiver, and

township number 3.

of December 16, lela.

62, Section l. The county town in the county of .erion is

le 1a off in the fractional Section lsumber 14, in township Lumber 3,

ais 13, ecst, situe ted on the west bank of recrl Liver, is hereby

established, znd shell be and known by the name cf New

Columbia.

40% of Lecemter 9, 1815.
-

section 3, John dervey, cenior, Peak, James %'Sowen,

Charles Stovell end John ii'Curfee or & majority of them be, end

they &rehereby appointed Cormissioners to fix on the site Tor

public buildings on reerl River, &t the place most elirible and

convenient for ihe inhebitents of Marion County end which plece

so fixed upon shell be the permenent seut of Justice in seid

county. (1)

shepe, Size, end Boundaries

| iis ;
Lerion County as it is to-day is bounded on the rorth by

Jifferson Levis emd & division of Lawrence, ecst by Lamer, south
. : . : a

by rearl RkKiver and west by Wwelthall &nd another

£1: = :
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division of Lewrence. it is & trapezoid in hors with its
eastern &nd northern boundaries considersblelonger then those of
the western «1d southern limits end hes .e lenderee of 080square|

of

‘here seems to be s division of opinions es to why “srion
County wes so naened. In Duntar nowlend's "Mississippi" Volume 4
page 1¢¢ we find the positive thet the county was rnemed
in honor of Generel Ferneis Merion or revolutionary feme, but

to informetion ge from some of the older citizens
in tle county, the name ksrion might heve been chosen by the
éerly settlers in Liemory of the district in South Ceroline from
whence they ceme, iarion District. In the letter event, however,
the chences sre th.:t the district of ikerion, South Ceroline we
nemed in honor of the &E0OovVve me

8

ntiocned generel, a feet which would
County indirectly nemed in his honor,

$1) a, Boyles, County sssessor, Columbie, iss.
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ing to know & liittle sboutjts name, it might Le interesting to know & iitfor § name, i £ :

ii leern thet he weFrom Compton's rictured sncyclopedia we leer

iw : 1775 which voted money forb r of the provinciel congress in )

: et 18 cepteini Tf troops arion a SRA aliiteny duties as P1O |the reising © O ig

promote 0th Caroline bend of soldiers end wes repldlyof “A Sou i2

] | ) 3 t . K t 0 % - - nid 4nd 1

S :

OU { ; -— nN - TI. gede., he hi self e ni Lf 3 $1 3 | i 3 i 2 io a :

oe

nSwenp-fox" ss eppllied by Cclonel larleton, the Brig oo

- uni ue metinod of warfere, and his troops dah

ris he Revolutionery war to hinder the Zritish forces fren

overcoming South Caroline for months and at the seme time they

vi andwera keeping elive tlhe patriotic enthusiasm of the settleins &

: me to send into the section a larger Gray .

Sore bine x bited inTigitingThe fighting shiv which General terion exhib id

ed in histhe British wes of the saue type lis grendfether ato| is

3 in 1¢ hen he preferred to be ehome country, Frence, in 1690 when h

then relinquish his Huguenot religion. ; ste as

ir indepAfter the thirteen colonies hed won the

o e a e

ik
>

constitutionel convention in 1790. (1)
 

Ldition,red in yelopedie,(1929
(1) hy KE. Conptons. Company, Chicego.

Vol. V, pege 2149.)

NARION COUNTY

FORMATION

interesting Facts Concerning the County

Kiver and Jackson's ¥ilitery Rosd to large
ns orf the settlements in

It is true thet the county we

historicel road in 1814,

extent the locatio
Yerion County,

Ss orgs nized be fore Jeckson cut the
but only e few settlers hed foundedhomes in tLe courty before that time. after the rosed wes opened,ecsier access wes Obteined to the interior sections, end r.eny of

ettlers found more des
the first ce

iretble locations long its sides,Duriig the wep between thhe Stetes those Settlements thus locsted8ulfered more or less from the Union forces when they inveded theState bececuse of the es tecessibility mede possible
S

by the roed,E«R, Ford of Hub tells how & bend of Union troops stripped theJohn Ford place of 4,500 bushels of corn, 2,400 bushels of sweet
<,000 gellious or 8yTup, seventeen hded of horses and

ud twenty-four head of hogs. after teking ell of thefoodsSturs the soldiers get Tire to £11 the
berns, snd sleve go

buildings, dwellings,
juerters, forcing the Cccupsnts to flee toneighbor houses for shelter. (1)

-

Interesting Stories Sonserning Jeckson and his Tien while theywere erosuing the ¢ nty &re hended down to the present generation,=It seems thet thearmy stopped for a couple of weeks in the countyon its wey to New Urleans. The time wes given to orossing P

Ford, Hub, Wiss.

earl
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River and perhaps for & few days rest before assuming their

journey &gain. lhe army merched down river across thom the

eel Sahdv Hank 0S ckson, feeling
Reverend John Ford pPluce necer Sandy Hook to cross. Jeckson, f
the need of domestic comforts asied neverend ford for permission to

/
Spend the time in his home while his eruy cemped peer by... Ite story
goeg thet Juckson wes in the habit of ‘using more or less profanity

in his speech, & faet kr. Ford wus awere of. Upon asking permission

to be edmitted to the home as w guest, the genere w:.8 told by the

minister thet ne would toke him in on one condition end thet wes

ne must refrain from his swear words while ¢ cuest there. Jackson

greed end did not violete his promise while in the home. (10

Another interesting foet hended down concerning eckson's

army in the county is thet a stump now Stendine in the litt]

of Sweetweter, and in & perfect state of preservation, is

exact place whore Juckson's men forded the streem tnd atill bears

the marks of their axes. leer this sare ford e human skelston wes

dug up &nd buttons from & United sotdler's uniform were

found with the skeleton, & mute testimony thet the army wes reeclly

in that vicinity. (2)

Fearl River crosses the county in e diegonel direction, en-

tering the county from the northwest, corner neer the community of
lethorn and flowing toward the southec st corner leaving the county
a rew stiles from the village of Sandy Hook. The county sect,

) W. I, Renkins, BandyHook, Miss.
) W. BE. Rankins, Sendy Hook, liiss.

 I
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Columbia, is loceted on the benk of the river very neerlyww
hell way between tne rorthern and southern boundery, The oldest
Settlements of the county are loceted near the benks of the streem,
elther on toe e8storwest side. The Gulf, Lobile and Northern
Reilrosad follows it “Cross the entire county on the west side, end
the Illinois Centrel followe it elong it esstern benk for & distence
ia the north centrel Section. The river furnishes Opportunity

«for fishing ang roulngpports in the letespring end suumer, but it
is & source of uneeeiness end ceuse of enxiety in the 2érly spring
Ceceuse of the likelihcod of overflows. Tke river wes once used
£8 Lhe chier ilghwey of trevel &nd supplies were brought to the
ecrly settlers by weenrs of small Streem boets, Logs were refted
tnd {losted down to the Coast for mery yesrs after the reilrosds
were built through the ccunty.

in 1908 the Greet Northern Leilroed wes constructed through
County, It enters the county nesp white Eluff on the west

8l0e of tecrl River, follows the streem ucrose the county and
Crosses the southern boundary line near candy Hook. This rodd
cornects tre courty with the stete cepitol ang the gulf of Nexico,
:

a Jemestown,rfoints on this line are S ndy Hook, Cheraw, Foxworth,
) (olumbie, lkorgentown and White Llurf.

The Fernwood, Coluhbisend Gulf 1s enother reilrodq which has
& terminal ststion st Columbia, This road was constructed in 1920
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1980 snd extend , Fernwood, Mississippi to Columbie, e
- a

ry }

distence of forty-four miles. The origlnel intentions cf tle

company wes to extend tLe line to Mobile on the Gulf of Mexico,

but due to some the roed hes never been completed. The

points on this reilroed ere Lolunbie, Foxworth, ligt, lLausge,

‘ad | |
sunbe x, OKOmO.

A

the first reilro 4 LO cross the county wis & 1

of the Gulf era waip Islend which extended from Mexie in t

southern part of the stete to in ‘Simpson County. ihe

construction of the line wes begun ut Mexle ena progressed north-

werd resching voluwblia in veptember 1900. 4 Y wes built there

end trelis were operated between Columble uw d until the

roed was completed in 1906, This rocd Juve the county connections
«

.

with the state capitol and tie gulf througn another section of the

country. It entered the county nesr tae village of Pinebur snd

crossed to Columbia in a northwestern direction, turned more north-

ward and left the county neer Hethorn, lying wholly on the etst

side of Feerl iRiver.

In 19285 tne lilinois Central Reilroed system bought over the

Gulf ,& Ship Island system end the name wes changed eccordingly.

Since the timber end forest products ere no longer plentiful, th

rocd is not used so much. Durine he lest few years the rells

between Columbie end liexie heve been teken up and Columbie is the
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|
terminel of the line extending from lendenhell. The points ere

2

Colum 0 : 3 :clumbie, wxpose, Coss, snd Hethorn om the northern end, end the

5 oi i! t Ss t net W » \ be - av
PY t were on the southern ehd were Neson, rinebur, end

The 5 / icounty seet of the county, Cclumbis, wes cne time the

temporary capito * +h otaI y pitol of the state; one noted convention, the femous

niver Convention, snd the fourth snnusl Mississicpi Con-

ference wes held &t the ante-rellum home of Reverend Jorn Ford.(1)

Lourty Seat

wen tho count y of i sri We © FYI "vs :y rion wes cretted in 1611, & landing

pluce on reerl River wes celected ts the county sest. Leceuse

CI tle presence cf & blurrl end & femily by the reme of LOT theJ - ’

plece was for & time celled LOTT'S BLUFF| ¢ tlie celied LOTT'S The seet of justice

Wis never chenged, but the neme wes changed in 1821 from Lott's
Bluff to COI I merory : . :

ACLELA 1D Meno of the So TrJ he couth Caroline town, Columb,
Ars vig 80 swhich wus neur the former home of the settlers.

. By an act of fFebtruery 7, 1821, Columhie wes selected &8 the

temporary capitol of iississippl and the stete legislature of
December,1821, aud of June, 1822, ret there. Two governors of

the state were interested in legislature meetings at the place:
: I ’Tw

Governor Poindexter closed his term of office &nd Governor Leake

(1) W. &. Renkins, Sendy Hook, Liss.
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pecen his administration there. This temporary arrengement of

‘tne capitol's location was to lest only until & new site end

buildingscould pe supplied for a permenent capitol. The General

secembly, or Legislature, met in e lerge two-story wooden bullding

ebout five miles north of Columbia. It is seid the bullding wes

erected by one of the ecrlicr settlers ty the neme of Lewis, wes

later end owned by & Lr, Stovell, end leter owned by I. kL.

Fortenberry. Tie original purpose of & house so lerge wes for

the accommodetion of guest who visited the comuunity es & heelth

resort. & mineral spring jn the vicinity furnished water with

& degree of heelling power. ferts of this old hotel remeined

tending until sa few veers beck. (1)

Clder citizens of karion County think the county hes built

as many es four different courthouses if not more. It is believed

thet one Wes erected just prior to the war between the Lietes

which we S possibly the second cne im the county. ‘ihe minutes or

\

the Boerd of Supervisors show thet & cont rect was let for :

wooden structure in 18981 to cost +20,000 In 1500 the present

building, & $65,000 coucrete structure, was erected. «n in-

teresting fect concerning the county courthouse end the county

records is thet neither hes ever Leen destroyed by fire. It is

seid thet en attempt wes meade by the vnion soldiers wlio came

 
TIT Otho Fortenverry, columble, iiss.
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county was crected end nemes WETEe chosen ne county
site, necmes were selocte Lil Jemory of ¢ distri end town beck

beeame sew Lolunbia und tre
warion County. By the prectice of dropnine

liew, from the nae, the town beceme known ss
Columbia.

;

Columbia is one of the thrivine town: Af ~outh Mississippi;
& termine} stetion OL both the Illinols Centrel i tle Fernyood,
Colurbie end Gulf Reilroeds, ¢nd = stetion cn the Qulf, i'ocbile
End licrthern , one time known ce he Greet Norther, it is & trede
center with e larre eree. Ly meeps Of both the Illinois
epa tie rermweod, Columbi onwv

5 direct
with the stete cepitol. Tre Culf, énd iortherrn
Ce necticn with lew ‘rlecns, end during cawnlll deys e lerce
tonnage cl logs, staves, Lerdwood, rough end dressed lumber,
turpentine, and rosin wes shipped from Columbie both Cy rell. snd
weEter,

Regardless of the sge of the city, and it is one of the oldest
in Mississippi, Columbie wes of slow growth until efter, or bout

the turn of the century. ;iot until after 1900 could the town boest
of & bank. An older citizen who come to the county fifty-odd years
8€0 seys tnet in 1890 Columbia wes e sendbed with about three stores

4nd two hotels Ther ) 8der e a
es . 'WES possibly blecksmith shop whereded their t00is nude and “aurpened, put wer n

J L ne were noStwniills reilroads &nd no oridge Rear] River ihe
:

’ ee
of the reilrosd cng Sewmiiisg LTOUZLLexipe Loney into

tie county ung twons,ang Columb ie vegen to ZrOW€Xpeand industrieily, iu 190g the bre

in boOpuletlon ang
uci line of the Guir and

Ship Isieni iad 1
i

which wes built from ‘exilehd a A = ~ & i
weste Gf § 5 i

rn Pert cf the stete and intersected the main line
/

“ennall, Simpson “ounty wes Opened by to Columbis£5 Pin ga aIsp vie 1irst large lumber Bient, 8, 4, Jone sSS8l&ulished in Columbie, and “yy 1904 a secord bank, Th
River Lenk, wus esteblished with capitol of $25,000. The
population increesed I'row 507 in 1900 to an estimate two thousandin 1906, In tust YeeLhe second lerge lumber Pient, the vu, C,Pentell Lompany wes estetlished ang in 1912 the J. J. white LumberCompany began operation Loere, these plants €l1l brought in more
people, more end ther néustires to locate there,The reilroeds which touched the town rede shippiue end transportationecsier along with industry sng Prosperity.

About tne turn ctr the century = clvie rride developed ang in1908 & new echool building Wes erected &t a sost of $30,000 end &new courthouse wes built the same yeer et g cost of $65,000, both 
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&nce of the town,
Llie ieavy timber ned teen T'smoved fron tlic Surround ine2 ay ors £3 pr 3

:

~8nd was Put under

Ctherp
Products were

which
re--enforced the Industries of Colunbie and tended to €ncours ce
the location of Permanent industrie] blentg, 4ven singe the be-
€inning cf tle depression in 192g sever: ]

industireshe kentucky Lr
have

locetegd in
Th

Dep Company WE 8s ta“sval § wee lo

blished
in 1930; the Southern

cetagd there in 19023.
Dorgen i

built in 1930;

Philips Canning |

the pis
knitting:i1lls in 1932 a;

roe
wunber

WES located theere in 1928, al ono With thesS58 ‘lapSmeller opeg heéve beep establisheq BIG the town nan durin,
¢ 2 La till oi

erected 8 neEeniriecamt high school build ine, (1)to tlfe views Of the Present sherifr Of lerion County,
the town Of Colurmbie owe gs

R, x,

It erowth within
few yecrs to the orgsnizeq forces of her citizensof determine t{op to sterng togeth
within hep limits,

Peer] River, beccuse {it We g
w S One of Only a fey

highweygs bre
J84rs of the

Century,of the First settlenents were nade along. 
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its benks. of the ezrly settlements in lerion County wes
the RIZE SETHEME] wag lending on the river several
miles south of Colunbie. Thre ne ture of the river benks aftorded
easy landing end loeding of ccrmodities eng beceuse of this feet
ae ny of the first white réople in the county settled tiers, Among
these settlers were the BALLS, and SILLS IFRA) mh wes
responsible for the neme of the settlement. lhese pioncer settlers
were sll and csttle end sluve cwners., {1)

The Dame:Lali CETTLEMENT, about €ixteenmiles north cf Columbia
on iHolliday's Creek, 1s in the northern pert of the county.
Baptist church was located in the vicinity more then one
years ago and was, and is still,known es “bencezer. The church is
ioceted just seross the county line Bevis County, but meny
of the early settlers there lived in County. (2)

One of the first post offices in the county was
necr ibencezer, SPeVE Ili. gettled in ibeneezer com-
munity necr the pert of the Ni-eteenth Century end established,
or was instrumentsl in its esteblishment, the post office which WES
nemed in his honor, He wes e slave owner sara operated s thriving
saloon and a rece treck, (8)

Another post officethat wes established neer Ebencezer wus
‘CARLEY, It wes located five or 8ix miles south of the ebove
mentioned
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mentioned plece end ebout ten or twelve miles nertheast of

Columbie. The post ions been discontinued. end the
2 -w Pep 4 “oy 'Glle community is n “8 dll, 80 named

cf ihe high hiil on whieh ji locos ~ 4 consol ldeted; vocetionel

school is now located thers £lso one church,

g 4usonic lodge. The lodge 1s recoenized ss Carley No,

The LENOIR settlement was sls n tie banks of the rive

611d was loca a ng 8: hig present town of

-The place wes so cslled im hono Cr done of the first settlers4

William ¢ Miss Foxworth. (ld citizens
v Wy “+aber hearing €ir elders te] "a lsrre two-story house

“Ps Lelolr srd in which the comunity would ‘ether {or

sociel functions. LT. Lenoir owned e plentetlon 6:4 & erect

number of sl:zves., +8 ebeve, the vicinity is now known GS

(2)

settlement wes one ¢1 Lhe ict known secttlerents

in d¥erion bounty end ls pow kuown tg Hopes! i Coneclicdrted

District. It is located on ad end Columbie Highwey, once

known es the old Covington Rocd, ten miles south of Foxworth end two
miles north of sendy Hook. It extended about two miles westwsrd
énd wes bounded by reerl kiver on the east, Two of the early

settlers there about 1800 were LOUGLLD M'LAUGHLIN end JOSEPH ws

Thissettlement hes grown end still is one of the outstending com-

 (1) Cempbell Ross, Goss, Liss,
(2)R. H.Denson, Columbie, Missi”
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munities in Merion County, We find descendents of Sempson Zdwerd

Pell, J. M. Foxworth, erd Semuel lertin livine in the comrunity

at the present

tiie outestending communities of ierion

County in eerly deys., The plece wes s ned- from the eerly

Methoulat church, Waterhole, which the first scttlers built es

800n rs conditions permitted The church and settlement were in

the southwestern he county

The pioneer people who scttled there

worship ir tthelr ow houses : dd reculer

the first, as early£3 1810 wa find

homes in

ne nenes identified with this surly settleent ere

tLe LEWIS brothers, ULNNEEY and HOS. DAVIS? STEVE REGAN,
- . a, . pa - ow. > “ yw ~ To . vr - » = - ry .
1 Y 13 \ 10 £43 <8 es P| i’ } hye ef : 27 NG

8 Lr. JANUARY, WU 's ENRY an BT LACEY wh

settled in th geLy end had slaves. ll the settlers hed

plantations ard engused principelly in ssriculture; Henry end

Fleet kegee ceme to the county prior to 1812 es shown by the

présences.of their nemes listed in George Nixon's Sixteenth Regiment

from Merion County during the Wer of 1812. (2)

=

 (1) W. sendy Hook, iss,
—£8)Be We—Fozworth, Columbis, kiss,

PL aia akan ie RAR
Tr 
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SUPPLEMENT FCRNMATION

WILLIAM LENOIR - Eer mark - Smooth CIop in the left end under-

bit in the right. Crended #S

Recorded July 27.

7%semes Philips, CO, C.-C,

AHAK

WILLIAM GRAHAM - Ear mark - in undersquare in each eer.

orended ©

Recorded Zrd, ierch, 1813.

kK x x kK Kx

The following is € copy of s« lend deed found in Deed Book

Onein the Chencery Clerk's office in County:

THE STATE OF MISCEISCIPrI

MARION COUNTY

This indenture mede and entered into by and be=-

wank Henry Hennincer, John Lott, Jr. and Hiram G. Runnels, .

commissioners duly appointed in end for the sald county of

by and under the sauthority of the seversl acts of the

Genersl Assembly of tlie Stete of ¥ssissippi Of the one pert,

WAY B. EVLRETTE

 

 

  

 
end Jemes Phillips, Junior oftheStete endCounty aforesaid of

the Other part Witnepeth that the seid John Lott, Jr,, Henry

Henninger and loremGRunnels, commissionerses aforeseidfor   

CONF ILAT ION COUNTY

FORMATION

8nd In considerztion of the sum of Fifty Dollars to them in hendpaid ty the said James rhillips, Junior, tre receipt ‘whereof fs
hereby fully confessed end escknowledged heve grented, bergained,
sold, conveyed, end confirmed, and ty these presents do grent
barcain, sell, convey end confirm unto the ced James Fhillips,
Junior, his heirs end-eassigns forever, e& certsin Town Lot lying and
Leing in the Town of Columbie in the Stete of Kilssissippl end
County of ierion aforesaid known end distirguished in the originel
plan end survey of ssid town by frectionel Lot Eight, being
bounded on the lorth by Second otreet end on the Zast by the Eestern
Houndeary line of the szid ton teins one hundred end twenty feet in
lenght énd eighty feet in breedth, to have erd to hold the said
fractional Lot with ell end singaler the rights, privelidges immunities
Ct sds TIE éprertaeinine and we, the said John Lott, Jr.
Henry Henninger Hirem G, funnels, Commissioners Es eforeseid
do bind ourselves end our seccessors in office forever to
werrent nd forever defend the right title to end for the said
Town Lot with the rights, Priveleges, Immunities, here-
aitements and éppurtenances eforeseid unto the seid James Phillips,
Junior his heirs »executors, administrestors and assigns forever in
fee simple ezeinst the lawful claim or
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SUPPLEMENT FORMATION

In testimony whereof we the seid John Lott, Jr., Henry Henninger

end tirem G. Runnels, Coumissioners es aforesaid heave hereunto set

our hends end affixed our seels et the seid town of Columbia, this

thirteenth dey of November in the yeer of our Lord One Thousand

Eight Fundred &:d Twenty Two &nd in the 47th year of the Inde-

pendence cof the United “tates,

John Lott y Le,

Henry tenninger, L., S.

oy#. G, Rurnels, 1. S.

x 0K HK RK 4 kK

The following is =a Copy of & deed for & liegro sleve &s

recorded in Deed Book Une found in the Chencery Clerk's office

in Merion County:

To ell tien whome those presents shell come, I BENJAMIN

R4WLS do send greeting: know ye thet I » the sald Benjemin Rewls

of the Stete, end County of for end ir con-

siderstion of the love, good will end effection which I have end do

bear towards my loving son, Bryent of the stete have given

énd grenteu, and by these presents, do freely give end grent unto
the seid child his heirs, executors or administretors, one Negro

F

COUNTY

CIAPTLR I

e

t

boy name Jacob, wh e

o >
wWherein before the signing of these presents, Iheve delivered unto him,my saig c¢hila,in nenner erd form esebove wrote, to heve and to hold the lLiegpro 88 above mentionedrite eng Property without

witness whereof I

énd es his w

:ény menner of condition, Ip
€ hereunto put my Land-apd Ssesl, t
cnuery, One Bhousangd Ly

18V

ght Hundred ang Twenty

Mertin Lewis

John Grice

Rawls,
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Denson, H,- Columbia,
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Foxworth, Calvin Columbia,

Foxworth, Ww. F. Columbis,

Foxworth, 0. J. Foxworth,

Foxworth, irs. Celic Lewis Columbie, kiss.
C. V, Columbia, Liss,

Gerdner, Billie —wCauable, Ersa,

"heyzer, iobert
iiss.

Pittmen, Jim
, Miss,

Renkin, Eetty s Miss,
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serion Lounty wes, in its original ares, consideresble larcer

then it 1s :t the rrese t time. 4t different times the counties of

Lawrence, rike, and LENE neve leen from her ter itory.

Lewrence Lounty was crected December 1814 end Pike was Pike County

about one yc&r leter or in December 1815, In 1888 the remeining

territory of sgrion vounty wes divided in two Judiciel districts

and Purvis wes mede tLe seat of justice for the second district.

In 1904 the second district for sedmission as & county,

their petition wes granted, end semar County ceme into existence

March 10, of thet year, (1)

Cld Settlers

The BREAKFIELD femily in “srion County wes one of the first

to loc: te there. Issac creekfield, & baptist minister, cenme

from Lorth (iroline about 1800 &nd cettled neer the present com-

munity of Expose. lr. Breekfield esteblished cleim to & lerge

trect of land which he had tilled by his sieves. Book C in the

Chencery Clerk's o ice in ¥erion County shows where Issac Ereck-

field sold sefer:l slaves zt onc tme to John Foxworth. Two

breakfield men, & son &énd grerdson of Isseac served

throughout the Wer betweet the Stetes. The son, Burl Breekfield
 

 
(1] Dunber Rowland, Lilssissippl, Vol. II(Southern

Fublisheing ~g8sociation, atlsnta, Ge.1907)
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sda

was ir the siege of Vicksburg end we: ceptured slong with the

other soldiers. The grendson, I. C., Breskfield, wes & ceslvaryman

end wes &8lsc in the battle of Vicksburg. The old homestead, or

one pert of it is still in the possession of treekfleld descendants,

four bechlors. (1)

~nother ecTly settler w: 8s CHRISTOPH R BUKRTS who ceme from

North leroline viry esrly end settled ten miles eest of Columbie

ret where anon Bsptist church now stends. Burts owned & lerge

trect of lend and owned slaves. «fter the wer betw <n the Stetes,

his property wes broken up «nd sold to different people. iart of

the plece is now owned by George koody, the Re-settlement agent

in &zrion County. (2)

TreFenn ancestors came to smerice from telfest, Ireland in

tue eurly yeers of the Lineteent!: Century. saccording to tredition,

their ancestors originelly ceme from Cermeny, but those entering this

county ceume over from“ lirelend. first stop wes in one of

the Cerolines, &:.d from there four brothers migr: ted to Mississippi.

Une brother, Levi Fen:, stopped in lounty and settled five or

six miles below Columbia near the sectior now known es Edne.

During the eerly yeers of his life in the county, ir. Fenn erected

  

Se

Se

| Burel orcekfield, vYolumbia, liis
2) Burel Breskfield, Columbia, iis
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a house egbove the cvereage for tie times and it is stili standine.

Levi Fenn hed no sons, but four deughters lived to be grown.

Two of tie firls, lary Jane and Ann me rried two Rankin brothers,

fmilie married & tanks tnd Leroline married George lLeyliss.

Descendents of these deughters &re i the county a 4d reny

of trem are outstending people. (1)

Prior to the ser bet. .cen the GECRGE BAYLISS cane

from Jones County and loceted on Greves Creek about eight niles

east of (Columbia. Lr. Bayliss owned snd opersted & gin, grist,

and sewmili. ‘he meehinery for the different ills wes runby

we ter pow: ard remeins of it «re stil found there. The first

wife of George tayliss ws nels from Rawls Springs

community ir Forrest Condy ¢nd the second wife wes CAROLINA

Fenn,

The raylis estete ll pessed down to his two youngest sons

end one of them still lives on the originsl homesteed. (2)

The town of Columbie wes Incorporeted by & special act of

legisleture in 1818 and wes the fourth municipality to be chertered

after 1 wes sdmitted as & stete. 1lie first tl ree towns

incorpereted were ~onticello, Netchez, end Liberty, the cherters

 

I) Betty Columbls, Tiss.
(2) cetty Rankin, Columbis, Misc.
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of the first two were deted 1817. Liverty received her chert r

only nine deys be fore Columbie cid. In the seme eer her chertcr wes

grented, 1818, Columbie wes surveyed nd into lots and &

mep of the town wes Lede by Jemes rhilips. Thee original map as

mede by fhilips is now on record in t'e Che cery Clerk's office in

County. (1)

heving no hieiweys of trede except the river earl, Columbie

WES morc or lcss & stagnant town until the reilroed reached her

limits in 1900. In thet yeer the Pirst The wes

orgenlized with & cepitel stock of -18,000. The reilrosd msde the

shipping of lumber possible &nd scwmills immediately bersan to

spring up in end necr Columbis. The increese in revenue wee so

repid until & second bank wes orgnized i¥% 1904 with & cevitel stoek

of 25,000, The population of the town increesed from 507 in 1900

to &¢ sufficient number in 1910 to te declared a city by Governor

LE. F, Noel in that yeer. In 1908 & sanitery sewer system end

weter works were installed in the city; in 1922 & modern fire pump

wes installed; in 1927 the postel delivery system wes begun and in

the seme year the white liey lighting system wes put in operetion,

Ihe population et this writing is estimated et 6,000. (2)

 

 

mtRY E ess,June1927
Merion County rrogress, June 1927

  
 



townsandVillages

TWIN was once ¢ ell sawmill villege in the southern pert
of .lerion County end on the Gulf, hilénd lLorthern xzilroed,
Two sawnills of neer equal size and cepacity were located there
about 1912 or 15 end people referred to them as the twin mills,
In the years thet followed, the lone word, Twin, wes often
used to the Place, end by common -rectice became
known es Twin. The sawmills lieve long since cut £11 the :veileble
timber and heve teen moved from the place, teking with them the
greater pert of the populetion. There Wes never any scho~l, post
office or church in the vicinity. (1)

VHERAW 1s & point cr the Gulf,-oblle &nd Lcithern Railroaq
but wes an inleng Post office,possible, fifty Or more yeers tor
It is sed by.the older cltizens thet tre Plece wes nemed in
memory of & place by the ssne name in one of fhe Cerolines. At
present there @.e & few business houses, &nd & Posi office at the
place. The populstion 1g possible 150, (2)

is & fleg stop on the Gulf ,4dobile rnd liorthern Rajil-
rocd. It wes so named because of the presence of femily by the
seme neme who lived nearby. The place wes never & community

 
(1) ¥: O.Foxworth ,»Columbia, Miss.(3) J C. Foxworth, Columbia, Miss,
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center end came into existence after thie Greet Northern Reil-
roed, now the Gulf, lobile and Yorthern, wes built. (1)

wes one time & villepge south of Foxworth on
the Gulf, &nd lLorthern keilrocd., There wes once & post
office there, tut now thercis ro public buildings of any kind
‘end precticelly nothing to indicate tet & village ev r stood

wa

there. The name Jamestown Wes chosen In honor of JAMES REGAN,
& forucr resident of the plece. (2)

CALRMICH is the name of & side on the Illinois
€& short distence north af white Bluff. presence of a family
of CARMICHALLE in ‘the vielnity prompted the neme. No business
houses, school or church were ever loc:.ted there, (3)

SOUER wes once & smell connunity cn the Uyulf, iobile end
Llorthern keilroasd and wes named in honor cf Colonel Souer of
New Urleans. The plsce wes never & community center, but
& reason for & neme was &¢ side switch or the reilroed., (4)

CONDRON is the nemecf e gravel pit east of Foxworth. No
public buildings or residen: es were ever loceted there. (8)

SPRING COTTAGE wes one of the first post offices ever es-
tablished in Marion County and wes pucaible e&community center
one hundred years ego. Some of the first settlers, Renkins,
Bells, and fords settled in the vicinity in the eerly veers of

 . O. Sora Miss. (5) H, D. Venson, Columbie, Miss,Smith, Morgantown, Miss.
(3) J Foxworth , Columbie, Miss,
(4) oy"Toler, Columbia, Mss, 
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the Linetcenth Century. {here wes once post office, store, and

school in the vielnity, but now no public building except the

church is loctted there. (1)

wes never & community center, but 1s the name of &

side treck between white Bluff &nd liewsom on the Gulf, lobile

end liorthern raeilrced. io public buildings nor residences to

mark the place at the present time. (2)

1s & villsge in Lawrence County (notice curefully

tie location of the dot indiceting the plece on the mep.)

There 1s no place in the county by the name of SHITE HOUSE,

There wes et one time & stwmil. n the southern end of the Gulf,

end Ship Islend in County owned by the J. J.

#hite Lumber Company end often referred to es WHITE. (Look

at your mep &nd you will note that a pluce on the sene reilr:od

in Lemar County is ROUSE snd the two words so neer together

eppeer to te WHITE HOU E.

EAST COLUMBIA is & thriving community three or four miles

e: st of Columbie proper. There are ths churches in the vicinity,

but the school hes been consolideted with Columbic school. This

section conteins some Of the best ferming lend in the county. ( 3)

 (I) J. C. Foxworth, Columbia, iiss.
(2) R. H, Denson, Columbia, Kiss.
(3) Robert iayzer, Columbia, Miss.
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LENNY years le becen to notice them. Une weg ctlled the

"Loper old field" and the other wes known &s the "Granberry

place." Ur. breakfield 8awys the lust ramed place showed in-

dications of heving been & lerge plentetion of possible 150 ECTES
and tanning troughs which were usually found onthe larger plantations
in connection with shoe fictorics or shops. Leree welnut trees

merked the house plece. (1)

sn Interview with Calvin Foxworth, = great-grend son of _tephen
M. Foxworth, disclosed Some fects concerning some of the esrly

in hebitents Of tne county that might be of interest. The old

home of oSilss Oreke, mentioned elsewhere in this chepter, built
ebout 1800 is stiil stending, but Les been remodeled from time
to time, Cne of the Dreke deurhters merried Joe Warren who

sett.ed tie S. a4, Foxworth place. Ler descendents ere Still in

the county.

Lr, Foxworth remembers & story told by old settle: thet gave
rise tc the neme "Burke's Hollow" which designates & locality in
Larion County. The story goes thet & young nen by the neme of
Burke wes in love with the wife of Siles Lrake before her marriege.
Tredition says Mrs. Dreke wes en ettrective vomen when she was g
young girl and hedceny admirers. Une of her sultors, a ir,

in

(1) B, L,Breekfield, Columbie, Miss,

   
 {17 Celviz Yoxworth,Columble, Liss.{2}Billie Gerdner, Columbie, Miss,

154%

fell in love with her &énd mede en ecrrest attempt to win her
weart, but she remsined indifferent tc his pleedings., the

css of his ceuse, Burte despondernt ang comniit ted
Ssucicide. ine vielnity neer the Scere of his death has ever since
been known es "Burke's liollow." {1}

Uncle Billie Gerdrner tells of some eurly settlers in his
community on ‘reek, Tw- of those were Ike #llen and
Fetrick Cetes, llen wes & slave owner and lsig cle ims to &
trect of fend which wes tilled by his sleves., Getes ceme with
allen end ected cs nis Cveér-seer. after the Wer between the Stetes,
Getcs houestesded lend six or seven miles ecst of Lbeneezer ang
leter be Sheriff of kerion bounty. (2)

Mr. F. W. Fomworth tells of the stench rresbyterien faith of
his ancestor, Lrg, samuel Creves Foxworth, who wes the daughter of
br. A, R. Greves wie operated the Zion Seminary {in Covington
County. The Graves femily was of & colony of Fresbyterians in
Covington County erid when his daughter, SOphie, married nd moved
to kKarion County she wes probably the only memberz of her’ faith
there. For years she sttended other churches with her hushend end
friends for forty yeers before e chupreh of her feith wes oregenized
in County, The Hopewell church in the Hopewell school district
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y stopped st their iiome. Upon heering thet

the county ed s PT 3

; brough his llasoniec receipt

were in the vicinity, “I. brought out his
2nd tecked it in noticable Plece on his aesk, remarking £3 he
did 80 thet it might prove helpful, but le thought test not to
be present himself. +8 Lhe family expected, the soldiers ceme by

happer ] began looking

end resem Plundering the plece. dit so neppered they
things over in the house first and ceme acéress the iescnic ecrd.
The officers in cierge sought .rs. Renkin, asked hep if the man
newed oi the cerd wes her husband, &rd uppn her effirmetive reply

 
[I] W, Foxworth, Columbia, ics.
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Or some smell amounts or food for the Zien end for a
ve Served in her hore » tien theyBetty thinks the card kept thonof zany or ype neighbors who were stripped of2, live stock, arg in many hed thelr hones

iiss Betty 8&ys us ghe Tenembersg happenings beck ir ber eerily
deys thet &ll of them we eg "SCerey, “ecording to hep there were
ny slaves in the Coulty when WET weg declared, but most all of
them

op their plantation &énd were Peaceful. She
Tenembers tines were "harq", but thet her family elweys hag
Plenty to ect. (1)

/4“ interview with 0, 7.
~- “sheriffor County,

glimpses Of pioneer life cg handed down 0 him Oy his fore-In the erly deys there was Lore time devoted to huntingden in modern
supplied in thet manner,

ae wild éninmalg desireable for food were
and

Were hunted for their Leet. The
&nimels destructive to crops and

deer, Squirrels, 4nd turkeys

0 domestic énimals were Wolves,{
:

bob-cets ¢nd
» too, were huntegq and destroyeq, notqualities, Butfor their undesirgptraeTin» “Columbis Bliss :
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reTof { ASU - Aa gq ;

“Olves would Soretimes come near h nes at night and get up &serene de of howls, making suchs bedlem of noises that they- JSwould heve to be driven off. Lound reports, ss the dischargeof & gun, would drive them eway, end when émnunition ves scarce,& plenk struck forcefully the ground would serve the
purpose. Doors had to te barricaded st night erainst roving,unfriendly Indiens, end one of the old homes ti at
standing wes built with « Stockade around i+ Ww,
for protection frog Lhe Indiens, (1)

¥r. Jim Pitiman Sé&ys: "buring pion er deéys there were not& variety Of ,occupe tions 88 In modern times, Farming and stock
wereprecticelly tne only ones employed. iluch of the

early cultiv:teq lend still shows signe of deep ditches whichindicete that Slave lebor was plentiful snd the mein crop we:Probebly rice :s Wis the cese in South Ceroline. Grect aressg ofthe lind elong the river were dense forests where wilg tnimalsroved end made thelr lair. In sections dense crowth ofreed cene stood in the way of Cultivetion., Some of the ccneswere five or six inches in
8nd 8C¢ tell they hedto be cut down if the stock were to profit by them in the winter.Reeds also grew along the benks of the smaller streams, but theyWere not so tall or large ss those on Peerl River. (2)

  

(1) Ue oe Foxworth, Foxworth, Kiss,A) dim p Columbia, Miss,

sa

; Zz
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»Another interesting interview wes obtained with «Irs, (elieLewis Foxworth whe tells of the ecrl; Sctilers in the n8terholeCommunity. Iwo, &s hes beep elsewhere, wee ~emuel endunrey Lewis. Lemuel bought the January house which hag teenerected a few eriller cid wes GLOVe the eversre in thetCCimun ity. #djei ing this plece Hoses Levis owned & tract of land,“re. Davis hed come with other eerly settlers from an essternstate, selected desireble lend for forming, eng established & home

i COn=

in the eerly years of 1800, us owned and operated g mill i;
71 on Yen mile Creek. (1) -

Yevis plece, Juct below the mill wes the Cowert
erly settler, wre & doctor cngsong, “d, rem, who preciiceq medicine, &gsoldier recered veluebleservice Lo Lie during theween the “tates. (2)

«nother neighbor in thet vicinity wes steve Regen who Cele alongawith other settlers from (orth Lercling eng Settled in thehole community, Joel bullock, enother “orth Cerolins immig ent,Scttled in the seme community neer the Lewis femilies, Kegensg, Devises8nd (owerts, ide wag related to Hoses Levis by Lerriege, (3)These People from lorth Cerolina were eng Straight for-Werd people. iiost of them were religiously inclired, Some adhering
 

(IT Bs, Colla Tonys Foxworth] Wiss(2)-¥rs. Celia Lewis Foxworth, Foxworth, Migs.(3) Mrs, Celis Lewis Foxworth, Foxworth, Miss,

aenn5 Ee
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»-&nd cthers to the ethodist

'evld Len events and congitions

TY MY vy oe

dig

.

he dd

Yo Thy ~~& sty

1s now

COrn-nusxings, nd comuunity dences.
lived through period eng remembers the : t-

titude of {he diffcrent frccdmen wien they realized theip liberty,
\Some of them were heughtey, tut most of them were still humble end

looked to their white folks for help &rd protection. (1)
-4 exeiting experience of Ploncer drys has teep handeddown

to kre. wynonie Cook concerning the wife of Ceptein “Ichem,
&n Cerly setiler of kazrion County. The experience should heave
conteined sufficient thrill to sstisfied thiose most ecpcr for ad-
ventures. It is said thet «Yr8. Urehem was out gathering wood one
dey preperetory to cooking her noon dey meal when she weg attacked
by & beer. Composed nerves sng quick wittedness e@ncbled the ledy
to master the situaticn. Eelng naturelly armed with Supply of
brevery and courage, she re-enforced her neturel weepons with
stout stick and successfully best off the erimel, (2)
(1] Mrs. Mattie Bernes Levid, Columbie, iiss.Z) Mrs. wynonia Cook, Columbia, Miss.

HAE
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Lany interesting documents sre found in the rossession ofvounty citizers sng recorded in the vYhencery Clerk'scffice. tiey ere sll yellow with age eng “any of them are up-recdeble without tie aid of & gless, 4 few Leave beenCopied end ere found below,

‘fie originel of the following document is in the posses=ionof belle Columbia, Lissiscip i, 8 trenddeughter of
F, Foxworth:

Cy pe
bd Ng A 4% A

«19C0.00
Columbia, iey 10, 1844,

/ A
: - 24 X Bo ea

»
of veuuel G, Foxworth Of w«&arion “ounvuy , kiesissippi,Ninet:cn Uoliars i; full payment for seven l.egroes nai.ed,i { | Vy ig! - LE «ry : £v i 3 2 ro - I'S "gm rr

3

onan ged 38 yeers ung ketius,e boy ted 1Z yeers, Jim,- & boy &ged 10 yeers, boy aged 8 yetrs, +ucinde,e girl
eed O yeers, George, a boy cred 3 yeers, sia “ary &ged 15 months,Children o. ihe seld Minerva, the right snd title of seid sleevesWe warrant «rnd defe d aceinst the Cleim or Cleims of E€ny person or
persons whatsoever, and werrent then sound in body end mind end
slaves for life,

he.ee

Ey SSBiRahi 
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WOT

ub Addiwt

WITNL3:S

teéke & dose of Ctlomel - three of Benne, one emetic, and sn enormousquantity of coestor oil.

AZel ceckus Secon

serious intention of converting

1 really fecred thet lante Led/

) diy stomech into dingy 8hop for the convenience of the school.+ have just received “unt Kicherd's letter in which wes en-
4 one hundred doliapr bill. She lequested me to write £ndlet Ler know as soon gs reccl &. «he ssid in hep letter,  "Your mother S8€NAS you €0ld plececs for the burpose of burchesingJour drecsces f-T Parties.” I do rot exactly underste rd the neenirg

Pho Arty <
| , |

i of t'e Se.tence. Does ste wish ze to understeng thet vou

4 jollowing
&€ letter written *in 1840 to Colonel

7

x Mes
|

RB love sent Le or intend to Seria [.e some pleces of gold? I epat

Lays
Her deughter, then ¢ ) eir 1 i

| i

lew Tots. 2

LC understend the Pireses, If you heve sent it J Lrve

Is now in

:be cled to krow eg Soon zs possible,

oneli

Cin conveniently let ne know, She

e
R

Some !ar.dsone dresses - g bonnet

“edison, “ovember 4th, 1840

riding coet or cloak whichever suits Ly f:ney best,bl stockings, both coerse nd fire, shoes

Ky Qcaregt mothep:

a » etc. I shell esk Tenteto ccconmpeny ne when I buy my thines,

Do not thin: de negligent in
er teste is excellent,

the dischercement of my epistolary
tt least everybody seys 80, and Consequently I must believe it,

duties for IT you thet I would heve writien to You &s ususgl
I received & letter from Julie Miller, which weg tstonishing,

hed not sickness prevented me Prop €0 l 80 n h

:

AEA ON i hd ES 4482 JAE. a Cw Go not wish you to

T - bo 2 vs 3»
- .

|

it 1s the first CPistle with which I heve been honored since

understand by thet word sickness thet I heave be: n dangerously 111,
June. I can fiowever eesily eccount for her protracted silence,

Ch no - it wee only & ted colg Ior vhieh meledy I wes Oblired to
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Y B.Aland on we

58% vacation 1 wrote & kind Of farce in which I made her principel

&cress and the sentiments Ler to express were

shie- might entertain of muself end lettars.

concluded eter so long & silence on her pert th: t

6d produced snything buty the desired effect. Iut

quieted ell my fears on

i passed lust ceaturdey «rd ocuidey eb edison, while there,

l thet Cousin Lewis Led given up tie ldes Of visiting the

orth this full, s:14d little lelly ley sor 1s doomed LO

Enotncr yeor ln sew versey. At reelly scems es if fete

re for her victimthis yeer, for I hevebeen frustreted in ell ny

Hopes. in the first plece I expected tc heave seen you &t the lNortn

niw secondly, I hope to have gone home with cither Fether,

CLhierles, &nd lestly I expected to soe JousinLuily end

ford, &:d they cen not come. well I wi.l submit to Ly

unes with stoic fortitude, and

future.

I em going to impeet to you something which I know will

greatly surprise you. Ceroline Bunker is merried et lest!

Graces aux Dieux!! Lunt Mery does not give & very favor-

eble eccount of your health, but Julie tells thet both your heglth

. . | v iaend spitits sre 1ine, as her letter is the most recent I em

COMPILATION VARION COUNTY
MAY B. EVERITTE

ClikPTEK I

SUPPLEMENT FORUALTICONA

disposed to believe her. But I will not be too senguine or
too gloomy in my anticipetions until I receive a letter from
your deer Self,

Your af

antonie.,

of illerion County are
In the office rf the Chencery Cler:

found records of cettle brends end marks ec were recorded when
thie county wes still young. ihe following copies were taken
from Deed Bock One:

STEFHEN A. REGAN - Bap merk - ~ swallowfork end upperbitin
gach ear. Branded SR

Received 24 of November, 1817.
Jes. fhilips, C1k.C.C.

REAR RARE

WILLIAM BARNES - Ear mark = & Crop and underbit in the left
BRA & split and underbit in the right.

Recorded 22nd of Kay, 1818.

James Philips, C.

APERild mish
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a

station on both the Fernwood, Columbis eng

~
1 & by lialerante from Sees ine

oe a 3. 3a ; : 1 =
Et: Ye wali

I era horthern Reilroeds. It 3 1 0
:1 uf 3 YY vne home tht wus bullit Dy Lever

t 1 i © ¢ 8 t. i & 4 ; 2 p §3 < -
EL gE

the reeting place of the vearl River Convention in 1817 tnd the

One cf whom was deverend John

ws Fray rivervice nity we. 8 a,

ennuel lississinni Conference In 1818 thet Les been mentioned
named, COXwWOorth erected

el sew are
2 AFT 9 ad 3 ‘ -

-~

:

sewnmlll, gristmill, zn +d Gli Operated by weter power on
te im . nn ‘

:

a ok h

the river at this ple ng the orircinel nechinery or orrts of it

Gor ned

a
ci
an

E
m
e
ltousts of shout ten stores,

-

lilo  
rcllrouds, ine prowth of thre town

:
be hitched to & hezvy load to pull

orthern nellread, i : Y I
h v, »

sandy Hook. (1)‘oxworth is often
J 14)

& post office located zbout eight miles
tt wis ezst of volumbie on the ol ilghway 7 & the was cataeblished

- ce |
™ Cy LQ
FP aes = 1 J ~t

& lending place rth rer fo end trevelers,
rE No : Ne 2x Twentieth Century /rs

DCW & sts Nn the ag Ed neiiroed, its

population is et ty posed of lays, Seuls, Sibleys, § Ei PO3t office has iorg beer discontinued, ¢nd no public buildin
1184

end Lcrnlcheels, There } & pcst ice &1 the nlece and Feptist furnisaes & goth Lg ploce except tae church loccted
church, The plece ite name from the oresence of tell white | thers, viepel. (2)bluffs there. (z)

| #ICWICK ie &¢ station on the ~obile, Cuil sud Northern Rellro dSANDY HOOK is & station in terion County on the kobile, Gulf | | ebout ten or twelve miles scuth of Columbia. + post office wesand Northern Hailroad about four wiles north Of the Loulsisne line, i i esteblished tiere pocsible about 1880. end in ce sting ebcut for eThis place wes settlzd in the eerly yeers of the Nineteenth Century neme the one above wes chosen. The neme wes chosen in honor of,

1 / ry “er . — ——

—_— neue S—— — 1 | (I) Lo =. Yerre wendy Hook, iliss,
41) Fr, Ww, Forxorth, Foxworth, Miss, 1 =(2) lioses Smith, lkorgentown, iiiss,
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or &s a tribute to, irs. be Foxworth who wrote articles for

newspepers end periodicsls., (1)

MORRIS is the community often referred to as IMPROVE, but

which wes first ncmed in honor of the Morris femilies thers.

The plece 1s about twelve miles northeast of Columbia on the

Columbie end Sumrell Roed, It is still & community center with a

consolldeted high school, one store, and two cotton gins, A

lodge 1s elso located & there and is known es Improve, hence the

reason the plece ig often mentioned by toct ncme. <The land in

section is possibly the best for agricultural purposes of eny in

the county. (2)

BUFORD wes once & post office end community center, and

wes named in honor of e& prominent citizen there, Buford Summers.

st one time s& store, sewmill , cottongin, end sabool were located

there, but thet wes before the days of consolidested schools and

rurel routes, The timber hes all been cut nearby, good roeds end

better gins in other vicinities disposed of the cotton gin, end

the mail is now dilivered from & rurel route from Foxworth. A

twelve grede school is still maintained there. (3)

 {17 Mrs, Uizelle Sy¥vestein, Columbia, Mics.
(2) Cempbell Ross, Goss,Miss.
(3) J. J. Sumrall, Morgantown, Miss,
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Later Towns and Villages

SUMBAX 1s & point on the Fernwood, Columbie end Gulf Rail-

roed., Very few people live there or nesr there, but & switch

track of the mein line where treins sometime pess each other

gives the necessity for e neme. The Neme Sunbex wes chosen in

honor of & prominent citizen of the county, Baxter Summers.(1)

NEB 1s another point on the Fernwood, Columbia and Gulf

Railroad. Prectice.ly no one lives in the vicinity, but e negro

church, Water Veliey, is located nesrby. The place wes nemed in

honor of N. E. Ball who wes general maneger of the reilroed. (2)

is locsted on the Gulf, lobile and Northern kailroed

ebout four miles southwest of Columbie. 4t one time & veneer mill

wes located there which wes owned by the .ueker Ost Compeny end

wes called wuaker in their honor. The mill chenged hands about

1929 and was moved from thet vicinity and the place is now practically

deserted. (32)
HeMR@E, enother point on the Fernwood, Columbie end Gulf Rail-

roed is only a side treck on the main line. No public buildings

thet would ect ¢s a community center were ever located there. (4)

KOKOMO, a stetion on the Fernwood, Columbie and Gulf Reilrodd

was named by F, B, Enoch, the president of the railroed. There is

 (1) C. 0. Stevens, Columbia, Miss,
(2) C. 0, Stevens, Columbia, Misc,
(3) Otis Toler, Columbia, Miss.
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& division of opinion as to why the name wes chosen by Mr. Lnoch.
Some say the name was chosen in memory of Kokomo, Indiana, but

C. C., Stevens, a former employee of the compeny, seys he is of the

the place wes 80 named to rhyme with other points on the

line, Berto snd Knoxo. There are two churches, one gin, one saw-
mill, & school,end five or six stores in the village. (1)

+» flag stetion by the neme of !4SON was loceted on the

southern end of the brench line formerly known es Gulf and Ship
Island. It was nemed in honor of J, B. Nason who w:s trein

of the rellroad. The reils have been up, treins ny lohzer

pess through the locelity, end very few people live neser it, 4

lerge pile of lime thet wes unloaded there for egriculturel pur-

‘poses, but never used, is the main lend merk there now. Highwey

No. 13 pesses through the vicinity. (2)

PINEBUR, e& villege in the county west of Nason wes elso a
point on the Southern end of the Gulf and Ship Islend Reilrosad.
he is = vot ing precinct, but has never been a villege of emy size.
It wes probebly nemed hecsuse cf the abundance of pine burs under
the trees ir the vicinity. (3)

MILDRED was possible never inhebited, Only & stonVERne
neme on it indicates the place on the Fernwood , Columbiaod Gulf/Reflroed about ten miles south of Columbia,

f
LAMPTON is a community center for negroes. A school for the

 

 21 tevens, Columbia, Wiss, EAP7 | 2) c. 0. Stevens, Columba Miss, ./ 3) Otis Toler, Columbia, Miss.
J

COMPILATION COUNTY
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colored children is supported by Rosenweld funds is loceted in

the plece., Une store is located there opersted by & white femily,

and two other Joints sre operated by negroes. The place was nemed

in honor of the Lempton femily., (1)

ODILE 1s a or the Bue of a community inhabited solely

by colored people in the southern pert of Merion County, (1)

UNION 1s & voting precinet and is about ten miles eest of

Columbie, It hes never been more then e community center, &nd at

this writing ine store and en elementary school is located there.(2)

another voting precinct, BROOM, is ebout sixteen miles north-

east of Columbia. It wes named in honor of the Broom femilies that

live in the vicinity, but 1s only e€ small community center with one

chureh end a& school. (3)

PINKETUCK 1s enother voting precinct ebout five miles north-

eest of Columbia. There ere no public buildings et the plece &nd

the Peeson for the neme has not been discovered.

GOSS is a voting precinct, & point on the Iliinois Centrel

Reilroed and a smell villege. The place wes one time known es Hegear

RCGERS, but the name wes leter changed to Goss *n ..onor of Dr. Zeno

Goss who lived et the plece, About 1912 the town wes & thriving

sewmill center, but most of the timter hes long since been cut end
"the midds moved to other localities, The surrounding agriculture

section now support three stores, one gin, a school, end one church,

 1] Otis Toler, PTETOY Mss,
2) Otis Toler, bia, Miss,
3) Otis Toler, Columbia, Miss.

(4) B. G. Goss, Sass, Wiss,
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One sewmill is also operated in the town. (1)

EXrCSE 1s a flag stetion on the Central Rellroed end is

inhabited enly by negroes. There is & negro church and school, but

no plece £ of business is operated except a dance hell and beer joint

opereted by & negro. st one time a post office was located at the

place end operated by a negro man. (2)

BALLS MILL is about eight miles south of Columbie, but contains

no public buildings of interest eXoept one church and a wetermill,

The name wes given the place in honor of a former owner of the

mill. (3)

PITTMAN is & voting precinct on Ten ..iles Creek in the southern

part of County. The populstion is small end scettered with

no public buildings or business houses. The name wes chosen beceuse

of the people in the vicinity by the -meme of Pittman, (4)

HUB is a small village sbout eight miles south of Columb ie.

One good size school, two churches end five stores constitute the

business section of the plece. The southern end of the Gulf and

Ship Islend Railroad pessed through Hub &t one time, but the rails

have been teaken up end the only connection with the outside world

now is by telephone and the local post office.

After 1900, possibly about 1903 or 4, two sawmills were loceted

theee and the population wes about 150
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LIL1am
he : 2 ;

4+ point on the Guif,- eng Reilroed is known as

nemed in honor of the owner of the land at that point,
Hugh The village 1s northwerd from Columbie ont the east

side Of Peerl Kiver neer the county line. This little town, s&s
an&ny other in the count hts pesced through sew mill deys end is

now trying tc adjust itself to & less prosperous life. There is
posh cffice, thurce stores, two churches, end s school

loc=ted et the plece at the present time. (1)
LK Ty .

: -LURG: NTOWN, & votirp precinct, 1s 2 smell town on the Gulr,
l'obile &nd liorthern westof ‘Columbia. The plece wes

possibly nemed in honor of the femilies of which live in
and neer the place, but etrly In the history of the county the

vicinity was known es Lenoir vettlement. At this writing there

1s one church, two or three stores, a cotton gin, and & high

school found there. (2)

DARBUL: is en inlend village on the western boundery of Merion
County. There wes one time & post office there, but meil is now
delivered from & rural route redieting from Kokomo. The place hes
never teen meh more then a community center with one or two stores J

- gr
{

a gin, and & school. Some of the prominent people in the

community are Thompsons, end Bennetts, (3)

STCVALL is another voting precinct end is about ten miles

northwest from Columbia. At the present time there is no store,
{1) Cleude V, Columbia, Miss.
(2) B, Breskfield, Columbie, Miss,
(3) Robert Kaiser, Colunbie, kiss.
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llots ere

or a low land section thet is
settled by severel femilies of Stovalls end is known es StowellHollow. (1)

Settlers

In the early pert of 1800, DOUCAN M'LLUGHLIN ceme to Marion
County from North Cerolins €nd settled fourteen miles South of
Columbia, west of Feerl River. The Plece is known now es the
Jobe Foxworth Plece and lies between Ball's {11 Creck end Hur-
ricene Creek,

Mr. kelLaughlin lived in sg Picturesque, three-story brick house
overlooking the river. rack in those deys smell steemboets me de
their way up snd down the river sometimes &nd could le seen when
stending on the poreh of this old home.

Kcleughlin wes from the settlement of Scotch Highlanders in
North Cerolina who contributed so largely to the early tion
of our county. He was educeted in the University of Scotlend,
WES & sportsmen and politicien, slso e devout Presbyterian andnoted for his hospitelity throughout the county, He owned severel

 
(17 Ttis Toler, Columbia, iiss.
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thouroughbred horses and & privete race treck., Ge engaged inferming end hig chief crop wes cotton. It is said ne hed dir-ficulty in getting his cotton ginned beceuse of the lsck of weter-Power on his place, «Iter finding the little creek on which hisgin wes loceteqd did not furnish enough waterto operete his machinery,he had & cans} dug downfrom Lott? <. It heppeneqd thet JosephWerren was orereéting & mill on this creek eng the cansl robbed. higof his weter-power, Warren sued in &nd won the cose. Hevingplenty or sleve labor, McLaughlin hed enother canal dug lesding toénother small Stream, but this Source &lso proved insufficient.lieLeughlin wWEs the father-in-law of Governor Humphry, egrandfather of Humphrey's daughter who herried Issec Stemps,nephew of Jefferson Devis, MeLaughl {ng himself wes g member of theSrte Legisleture from Merion County ard of the Constitutionalof 1817. 1)
Three brothers, SOLOKON, WILLIAL, ang JOHN LOTT Céme from Georgieto this section in the early Part of the Nireteentnh Century, Theysettled in the vicinity now known and reered theirfamiliesin Kerion County. It Wes In honor of th

the lend o

when the county wes fipst orgernized. Descendants of these brothers
8t11l live in the county end many of them heve mede outstandingcitizens, (2)
III. Claiborne, 

 

pi s&s ¢
ower & Lo

(2)
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SAVUEL GRUIN FOX{ORTH wes born, January 29,1808 in
Uo setiled the place now nesed in his "Sass Pomona,

District, south Caroline. iis fether, Stephen ii. Foxworth, wes | nieis iigi
Toanos his

born in Larion Ulstrict, South Ceroline, 1782,
grist,end sawmill all of which Were operated by water-power, The

;
|

t nel site end is owned and opereted

his femily to Merion County about 1809 &nd loce he | mill is still standing on the origin~ 7 ©

'g will Foxworth. inothep son of Frank Foxworth, Uscar

known as the otephen &, foxworth pleace,
by Frank's son, will v

|
J. has served Larion County es sheriff two teras end is now s

Samuel Green Foxworth wes one ofwo sons, the others, John,wes

i 1 & the descendents of

born in 1812. The only deughter,
candidete for & third term. His children and :

» Mé&rried slexender Grehem,

 
his uncles are still 1iving in the county. (1)1

ox 3 ALT a a
18 Ves of ts crection

but in 1844 he died. His ;
0 DRAKE ceme to Harion County in the yesr of i ’

of Felix Ford,
{i 18il1, from South Carolina. He Settled seven miles below Columbie

; la EK home, old cemetery on the Dreke

The children Of Samuel G, Foxworth were John Pp
end erected an old Lnglish type hom

Ste chen dig

:

3

:

homestead conteins two tombstones which indicate thet Drake and

George, Job ¥., Frenk We, Alexender E., end Jerome S. The boys

2d tl! and the ceths as heving occurred

all altended the Private school gt
his wife are both buried there and t eir 4d ng

home then were sent to Simon

iG ; ) | :ke heirs sold the homestecé

Semine ry in Covington County which
in 1839 end 1853, respectfully. The Dreke hel |

included & college Bourse, 1 Bi
Bl - }! Vv "3 me T nigreted to Texas or

Foxworth bought lang neer 1
i] Ii $0 ®, Foxworth end moss sil of Sass Maren

home for his children en
| other places before the wer between tle otetes, (2)

In 183€ JI. JORDAN settled in the liopwell community twelve miles

« #hen wer broke out

; Solum 'n Bneli ente-bellum home. Mr.

several of the Foxworth boys joined the 6on
south of Columbis end built en nglish type

federste army emd all

Jorden werried becy Bell, but they hed no children. a niece inherited

In kerion County. Theoriginal Foxworth estate contained hundreds
the home, but it wes later sold to Strangers. (8)

of ecres end eech of

|

i Hi
v TCC TY) 21 | i wen - J

WE J £1 5

the children received g Plantation ang sleves to Cultivate it, 1B
i

nde
pio Feist hn

y pol

i Bt a5
he I C ry end settled

Frenk w, Foxworth, a gop of Samuel G, Foxworth, merried Nissoupy 1B véroline in the early part of the Nineteenth Century eng 1

 

Atkinson &nd moved &Cross Peerl River from

 

the priginel Foxworth | it a (1) ». F, Foxworth, Forxorth, ss,
(2) &. F. Foxworth, Foxworth, Miss.
(3) Byrd, Columbia, iiss.
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on the plece now known us the plece. It is possible other

members of tre family ceme slong with Lvens, but few descendents

st111 live in the county. rowell wes related to the Ford femily

end the two settled neer each other just ¢ few miles south of the

city of Columbia. (1)

WILL IAN CHARI) wes another e: rly settler in .ierion County.

He ceme from North Carolina about 1812 end settled about one mile

fron the present town of Foxworth. OCreahsm wes of Scotch-Irish

ancestors end possessed inberited treits ~f aherecter which enebled

pin %o withstand the he&rdships of pioneer life. le built & home

in 1817 end reared his family where he first scttled. The home is

still stendine end is known re the Bill Grehem home. Lirect descerdants |

still own the land and the home. (2)

WI LIAM STCVALL located in lerion County in the ploneer deys of

theaIn 1837 he erected « cotonisl nome about fifteen miles

west of Columbia which still st:inds gs & monument to the cuilder,

Mrs. Letha Stovell Smith, e grenddeughter cf the originel owner is

now in possession of the originel homestezd. (2)

MARION THOMPSON is now eight-one years oid. His grandfs ther wes

HARMON THOMPSON who merried in North Cerolinea, moved to this section

in the years of the county and settled about two miles below

Bunker Hill, In moving from North Ceroline,Thompson moved on_& truck
leece Ford, Hub, Kiss.

(2) B. Breckfield, Columbie, Miss.
(3) B. Breakfield, Columbia, Miss,

wiieel wagon, and the grandson, verion
his grendfetier used to

Thompson now hes the olg auger
take the wagon, (1)

ab out 1815 ii ILLIAN B v, QS 3 {>
- came from “outn Caroline end settledin Merion Lounty rnecrp the present village or Cherew, His ehildrenremsined in the county were Lsther Barnes rope, Herris Cernes~ ’Josish . trnes, allen Bernes, Louis Barnes eng sbrem Barnes, (neson, itrris barnes, WES prominent in politics ang held differentoffices over g long period of time, #t one time he Yepresentedthe county in the Stete Legi slatvure,

# son of Louis
present Chencery Clerk of the

tive of the members Of the Lernes femily
ebove, J, P, Barnes,

A rels
nientioned

Son of L[ENJAMIN BARNS sW&8 one tine ChenceryClerk Ofthe same county, Records end documents recorded in hishandwriting indicete his ebllity ss ¢ pensman excelled thet ofthe aversge clerk,

WILLIAM SURRALL, Sp, ceme from South ina énd settled firstne&d Prookheven about 1800, He was the father of eleven son8cettered and moved to different sections. One, Ww, i Jr., movedeo “eo oil ve

11) Wer 55Byrd,Columbla, Wiss(2) Mrs. bettie Davia, Columbie Miss,
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to Marion County in the vicinity of Holly vprings church end
cultivated the land the chureh now stends on, He moved to that
Section of tre county, centrel northwestern, about 1810, but
efter ¢ few years he teeln this time located in the
Buforag commun ity, lr, Sumresll begrne prominent citizen of
the county erd Pclitieclen. In jaiep yeers ne beceme & member
of the Eoerd or supervisors sng Still leter Probete Judge ofhis district.

Two sons of Ww. Li. Jr, Sumrell, Resson B. and John T,, both
married cnd mede thelr homes in weErion County. “hen the iar
between the Stetes broke out,toth donned ihe uniform of the Southand went through the wer, John T. told of some interesting ex-Periences he hag during those four searswhich included his
capture st one am oy General Grant. (1)

about 1806 or 7 four Ford brothers, John, Joseph, vevid,
snd Stephens cume from South Cerolina to the section now known8s dsrion County. Two of the brothers, John and Joseph, settledin whet is now the southerp PETS OF the county, John on the westside of Pearl River near the present village of Sandy fdook, andJoseph on the east side near the community now known as Bab,Joseph reared four sons, Lteneezer, Jemes, Felix and Solomon,
ell of whommerried Pope girls end remeined in the county,

John Ford was & ilethodist minister end hed been & men ofAT 7. 1 Sumrall, Foxworth, Miss,Route  
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merried retherine ark before leeving South Caroline end they
reared seven children, all except one either beceme preachers or
merried one, iis sons were alies, washington, Thomes, bevid, end
John C.,, the lest four nemed followed in their fether's celline and :
in their neturity all were kethodist ministers. Reverend Thomas
Ford orgenized the first church ever to be established in the city
of Jackson. The two deughters both married kethodist ministers
end moved from the county.

vescendants of the Ford familly are yet found in sierion County
end the original home plece is owned by one. The plece wes bought
by WILLIAM RANKINS in 1842 whos@descendants married into the Ford
femily end the ownership now is ia the hends of a descendant of
Soh femilles, Willie Henkins. (1)

JOHN end wife, Llizebeth Perkins "erren, ceme from
Liberty County, Georgie before 1811 and were probebly emong the
first settlers to locate neer candy Hook. The dete of their
coming is judged by the inseription found on &n old tombstone in
the werren cemetery telling of the occurrence arg indiceting the
tize of his wife's death. JohnWarren's ciildren were DANIELcece

| JOH ,SAMULL, JESSIE, JiNE, ELIZABETH, and NARTHA, all of
whom remeined in the county. One of the dughters, Elizebeth, married
Sampson Edwerd Bell, & first cousin to Karths #eshington and the

 (1) W. E, R_nkins, Sendy dook, lics.
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the ancestor of all the Balls in County. derren,

snother daughter, married william Renklns, a native of Ireland

gnd 2 first cousin to the famous John ¢, Calboun of lorth Cur-

olinz. {1)

WILLIAK and JAllis HoNKIKE were born in Ireland and ceue to

» 1 -

lorth Cerolina while they were still young. Lie two boys were

reered as orphens in the nome of thc father of John CC. Cellioun In

the cebove nentioned state, but gbout 181E€ they ceme tc lMissiscsippl

end loceted on Fearl aiver. williem senkins merried Merthe

end settled near the vicinity now kno.n .s Szngy ook.
po

fhis couple

reared nine children, «ll of whom remeined in tne county.

Blizebeth, the deughter of wililem Renkins, merried John Ford,

& nephew of Reverend John ford, end they settled sbout four miles

from the present site ¢f Columbia. Descendants of williem Renkins

cen te found in different sections cf ierion County, but Jemes,

the bLrother of williem, moved on to Texes end dld not ume:e his

home in Mississippi. (2)

snbout eighty yecers ££0 %. £. SYLVERSTEIN, Sr. moved from

Irelend ard locected in berion County neer the present of Foxworth.

He wes & comedian by nature and could entertain his listemers by

the hours. Nr. Sylversteln merried a Miss McGowan from the

Buford community end they reared several chllidren, Pr. ER. E.

Sylverstein of Tylertown, W. ».,, Jr, who is now operating the old

 

TI) Ww.E. Renkins, oendy Hook, Hiss.
(2) Ww. BE, Rankins, Sandy Hook, Liss.
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ferm, B. 5S, is &n sttorney in Columbis, snother son, MM. 0, ard

one daughter, Mrs, Ww. F, Foxworth. (1)

ARON SHITE migrated from Georgie in 1805 end homestesaded

"on Ten iiile Creek near the present location of Jamestown in

Marion County. He became a prosperous farmer &nd nerried Miss

Tilda Gill from lLouisisna. Suith was not in fevor of sleves

and never owned any. He wes & herdy pioncer thet wrestled his

living from the soil, lived at peece with his neightors end

promote christienity in his community.

JI! the third son of ~ron Smith moved to

in 1840&= a ferm end resred his family. His

descendents still live in the community &nd one son, Jemes R,

omitn becaue & minister end hag devoted muchof his time to

. : 1 iP 3

churca work, \ &)

 

11) J. J. Sumrell, Foxworth, Miss.
(2) Moses Smith, Morgentown, Miss,
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The Hethorn family of Marion County traces their éncestorsback to Ireland through Sam Hethorn Who wes born in Cork County,Irelend about 1780. He, with two brothers, Janes sng Hugh Hethorn,tsn away fromen older helfr brother who hadbecome heed of theirfather's house in Ireland ang ceme to Cherleston, South Cerol ineabout 1798, Léter the thr ¢ brothers migr:ted to Georgie, bouttuenty-five miles southes st of 4tlenta, rnerricd, ang Scttled inthet locality, Sam nerried Amy Holloway of Georgia who diedwhile her husbend, Sen Hethorn, we: fray with Jacison's armyfighting the Indians in the war of 1812, On the trip withJackson eng his ermy &Cross the section now known eg MerionCounty, Sem decided he want 4 to live there eng when he reschedhome, persuadegd his brothers to move with him to the countryalong Peer: River. The brothers solg their property in Georgiawhich we 4 Spapign G.ent held in com:ion end all three startedwestwarg in ox w: song, “ear the Present town of Stete Line, thetwo brothers became rebellious &nd refused to follow Sam father,but he continued his journey ang lended on Holiday's Creek four-
he present town of Columbia in Februcry 1818,Before leaving Georgia San merried €galn, the seeond wifebeing Susan Four Of this were bop inkeérion County, 400d, Neney, Jane ang Hugh, but an older son ofthe second marriage, Bill, wes born in Georgia, the children

   

MARION COUNTY
PAGE 3¢CHAPTER I

ORM. {Uly

Of the first me&rrie ge were retsy, lievin, Camuyel B, érnd anotherson named Hugh who died in infeney, The c iléren of the secondwife ell £rew to neturity in Marion County or the Plece whereCarl Burkett now lives, In 1833, or about thet tine, Semlethorn to Nigger Creek where le dieq,
The Second child of Say Hethorn wes Nevin who fePr ied t reetimes and wes the fs

te settled on theoriginal Hath

Same ccunty,wife weg Ldy Gerdner ard a son of this wire was lievin Cbecame known locallyamong his Intim te friengs ag Uncle Scott,~svin C, Jr,. op Unele “cott, merrieq Susan Looper, tie daughterof Lieutenent John UD. Cooper and of Fleet Cooper, one ofthe editcrs eng founders of the Clarion Ledger. Uncle Scott ehdwife scttled in Covington County near Bessfield &rd lived in thatcounty end communi ty until 1891, while g resident of CoviagtonCounty up, Hothorn wes
°f the county in the steteLegiBla ture during the late eighties cng in 1890 he wes elected

from Covingtor

After moving to larion County,represented his county in both the Stete Legisle tureoenate,
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In the interview with Mr, Cleude V, ilathorn he told of his

grendiather's ettitude and position ss to the nar Ystween the

otetes and about some hested arguements he end his brother-in-

law, Alex Herper, hed over tne question of secession end relative

sub ject. kr. dethorn clves ¥n sccourt of one of the:e ergue-

ments In hie grendfether's own words:

"fhere wes quite & difference tetweer my fether end his brojer-

in-lew, Lerper, a8 tc the policy of going into Civil var be-

fore ~ece slon end 1 remember they were constently neving words.

father was opposed to wer, or secession, end Harper was & red

hot sece:sionist., I remember on one occesion Herper end his wife,

sunt Petsy, ceme to my fether's and spent the night efter attending

church at Lbnezer, and during the conversation between them on the

question of Secession they hed quite an erguement. The state et

thet time Led already secegded end my father made the remsrk to

Harper thet, notwithstanding the feet thet dgrver end my fehter's

neighbor, lerk Certer, had been secession and now thet

Ha ?the stele hed seceded end the srmy wes being recognized, his, ilethorn

two boys hed joined the first Confederete compeny organized, but

yours end Harper's two boys are still et home. Herper replied thet

the reeson his boys didn't join the first compeny wes beceuse it

wes made up of tie rag-teg end bob-tails of the county. Upon thet

remerk my father rose end said, 'Alex Harper, you cen't say thet to  
me,' rose and the were fixing to heve & regulsr dog fight,

  
 

»

Oizella F. Sviveratein
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but sunt stepped between them, shoved them part end said,'I commend the peece, neve you both gone stsrk crazy, sit down,&nd- they both obeyed her, (1)

The atkingon fem

one of the oldest in the » €NA meny of their descends
Marion vounty citizens,

rts erenunbered among
Jemes “tkinson, Sr. movedfrom L.orth Leroline to “erion Count where he wes emong the firstseétilers in the “olumbisg community,

vemes mérried Mice Ruhame See, & netive of GeorgieW.08e Tether wos captain of a rearl River boet, lie, Atkinson, led& life of & end planteI' énd becare very weelthy, but dignot own e greet Ounmber of slaves. ..e ang iis wife becenme the perents
‘nd boys, nemely: James,Jr +»Clinton, Williem,

énd Liissouri,

ie ccunty and in th

Lyre, belle, Floyd, Josephine, These children wereeducated in t
© ecrly boarding schools of the8tete. lie deughters were sent to Liberty, ¥1ssiesippl, to e

splendid school for girls.

Janes atkingon

1849, le, i;

was & victim of the dreaded disease, cholers in
couptny with one of his S0n8, m:de & trip to New UrleenstO buy merchandise. While he wes inii- the city he wes stricken

rds, His

endlived only & few hours afterws body was rcturned to
Columb ie énd placed in the city cemetery where the
(1) Cleuce v. Hathorn, Columbie,

grave is meprked
Miss, 
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by & me rble sheft indicating his birth es 1793 snd his

deeth &s sey J, 1849.

Cf the atkinson family only one ember remained in the county, .

Missouri, who mérried F, Ww, Foxworth. (1)

Descendents of the ksrion County Lewis brothers,LEMUEL end

ere outstanding citizens of the state. It has been

steted thet this femily hes furnished more preachers than any

other of the stete end the preachers ¢f this femily ere prominent

in the Lpiscopel Conference.

Lemuel and <ulnney Lewis were of Wwelsh-knglish descent end

their &ncestors came to Virginis ebout 1775. Yeers leter the

Lewis family wes found -in horth Carolina, and from this state

<uinney Lewis and his wife,Patty, ceme with their children to

lerion County about 1810 snd settled first south of Colunmbis.

After & Tew years this family moved to the community known &s

Weterhole end built e home of lumber which is still stending end
in good condition. Nr. Lewis brought the building meteriesl from

New Orleans across Leake Pontchartrein on flet boets and thence by

ox teams to the present site of the building; the work wes done

principally by sleves. One deughter of Quinney Lewis's, Celis Ann,

merried & Mr. Alford end teceme the mother of five preachers. (2)

 (I) OIzelle Sylverstein, Columbia, Miss.
(2) Oizelle Sylverstein, Columbia, Miss,
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the first time end John D, warner & second time.

Two of the sons of .ui ney Lewis, Heverend Erent Lewis end

Heverend Lewis, carly beceme identified with the fethodlst

church and leter were ministers end riembers cf tis Methodist

Conference of Irom Henry's family five ministers

heve come end from femily there were two ministers end

one doctor in active missionary service in africe at the present

tice.

Lewis end his wife, Petty, moved from the Weterhole

to neer Chine trove end later roved necr Holmesvilie,

The tusband died in 1881 &t ithe ace of elchty-eseven yeers of sre.

Lemuel (uirney's younge:t brother, wes torn

Lerolina in 1804. In 1820 when he wes sixteen yeers of

cume to sarion tc teach his brother, .ulrney's children

énd elso teught for the Waterhole Settlement. = Je hed received

his educetion in the schools of North Ceroline end returned there

efter tecching a few years, «hile he wes beck in North Cerclins

te merried folly Willlems end later returned to or Loynty

bought his borther, «uinney's home end engeged in ferming. His

children were Sally, Giles, Celie, end “erthe thet were born in

llorth Carolins, thenthere were Susan, Christien wargeret, benjamin

Bright end John born efter tre family moved to this section.

“emuel Lewis held severcl importe:t offices, the lest being
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trobate Judge. «fter tie decth of his first wife «nd his second

marrie re,he moved from the county for a space of pon the

deatli of his second wife, re returned to the community of

home where he spent tle remeininc pars of his life, (1)

v DEAN Wes one of the first white settlers in tiie section

now Known es werion County end ceme frou Tennessee. when he wes

& young men, ne wes ceptain of & flat boat end et intervels cume

down the Myssissippi Lo New Urleens. (n one of these trips

Leen decided to send his crew beck up the river, but to meke

trip over lend by way of &n old Indien treil. ie wented to

the country end look for & place to locate & settlement. A

settlers hed elreedy errived end one white femily lived et

the plece where Foxworth now is. 4 half day's continuous welking

brought him to enother white femily who lived two miles from the

plece now known es Bunier Hill in Merion County; enother day's

walk brought him to the next settlement which wos &t thet time

williemsburg in County. Mr. Dean liked the

sparsely settled county bteceuse months afterwards he merried

Synthie Greaves end brought rer as bride to settle at Durk-p Bill.(2)

WILLIS WATTS oeme from Georgie &bout 1812 with e group of other

settlers and on Boule Creek in what is now Covington County.

about 1840 or a short time prior, Mr, Wetts moved to Merion County

and settled in the esstern pari deer the locelity now known es

He was a sleve owner and fermed for e living. DescendentsCIzella Silverstein, Columbia, Wiss.
2) Byrd, Columbia, Miss. =
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of willis Wetts heve continued to 11ive in Merion County through
the Jeers thet Leve followed his errivel. 4 son who remeined in
the county wes JOHN L. the father of E. I, Watts, e former
Superintendent of educetion in Yerion County end grendfether of
ke D, watts who rikes tie fourth generstions .f Wetts in the county, (1)

Tether of SEERAN MCRRIS ceme from South Ceroline
atout 1815 (1nd settled cbout three miles ecst of Columbie rear
where sluert Singley now lives. tdmorn Morris remeined in the county
the Pert of his life, &nd his son Sebran mettled the place
DOW know cg tie Watts Pléce nire miles rorthes st ofColumbie. Just
efter tie Wier between the otetes, Sebren lorris, fether of Mrs,
John L. wetts, sold his liomesteed to his son-in-law, John L, Watts
who continued iu possession of the place until his death, Descendants
of &dmon korprie yet ir County are E. I. wetts end his children,
one of which is M, D, vetts. (2)

HUGH IE ceme to MerionCounty in the eerly yeers of
its creation end settled twe ziles Selon Foxworth on Peeprl Kiver,
lle was & slave owner and hed lerge fields. lr, Fortenberry hed a
lerce femily of chilcren, the most of whom lived their entire lives
in the county. Cne son, Jessie Fortenberry, lived on theold place
neny yeers, but later moved to Columbile. Iis children, meny of them,
neve mede tieir homes within a short dlstence of where the first
family by thet neme settl.d. (3)

ae watts,Columble, Niss.(2) E. I, vette, Columbia, Mics,
13) 0, R, Fortenberry, Columbia, kiss,
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Willie Renkin--Sandy Hook, Miss,

Hon. R.D, Ford, Lawyer, Columbia, Miss,

The Rev, John Ford with his three brothers Joseph,
James, Stephen, Ebenezer and a smel 1 ®lony came f romMarion
District, South Carolina in the year 1807. They embarked in

flatboats and came down the Cumberland River thence the
Nississippi River and after wandering, finelly ceme to the

territory of Mississippi and made their homes on the west side
of Pearl River, neer whet is now known as Sen dy Hook. It hes
been said that theold home he built was like his religion,

built on a 011d foundation,

Farming was carried on extensively as was also stock-
raising. From the immense di tches that were dug in the swamps

we know it required great labor and from the very first they

must have owned slaves. These ditches were for irrigation
probably for ricefields as they had cultivated rice in South
Carolina,

 

 

Otzells F. Sylverstein

Fishing and hunting were a great diversion as the

forest was full of deer, bear, wolves, turkey, eto. It was

necessary to barricade against the unfriendly Indians who

roemed the forest at thet time,

The Heverend John Ford was a local preacher, statesman

end the circuit rider's friemd. It wes in his home that Richmond

Nolley, Thomas Griffin, Lewis Hobbs, and Drury Powell, early

missionary preachers found shelter, rest, and hospitality after

their long horseback trip from the state of South Carolina to this

territory. It was in hie home that two ennuel conferenceswere

held and 1t wes there that Bishops were enterteined., The Home

was distinguished for hosp ital ity. John Ford end his estimable

wife dispensed good cheer to ell who came to their doar. It has

alo been sta ted that JohnFord was the hospitable South Carolina}

inn-keeper on Pearl River on the road between Natchez and Tombigbee,

Rev, John Ford gave four sons to the ministery, namely:

John Ford, Jr,, Thomas Ford, Washington md David Ford, Thomas
Ford organized the first Methodist Church in Jackson, Mississippi,

and occupied its pulpit bi-monthly for two or years, In

addition two of his daughters married Methodist preachers, namely:

Miles Farper and Thomas Griffin, end his daughter, Semanthy, has the

distinction in her to Miles Harper as being the first

women in Marion County to have been married by a minister of the

Gospel. One of his three daughters married William B, Holloway

of Williamsburg and lived in Covington County. The four sons ma

three daughters of Kev, John Ford all moved fron Marion County at

difrerent times. R.D., Denson, whose mother was Miss Ruth Holloway,
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is the only descendant of John Ford in this County. The Denson

Home is in Columbia but at present he is out of the County. One

of the old preachers descendants became the wife of the late

Bishop Charles B., Galloway. This historic home of Rev. John Ford,

has been well termed the "Cradle of Methodism" in Missi ssippi.

John Ford was prominent in political and religious affeirs, When

Marion County was organized in 1811 it was at his suggestion the

‘name Marion wes given to the County in memory of the district from

~ which these pioneers came,

It was in this home that the famous Pearl River Convention

was held, Cowled Mead presided over the convention. Judge

Toumlin was sent to Weshington to carry its resolutions to Congress.

~The enabling act was passed, the Constitutional Convention essenbled

the next year 1817 and Mississippi became a soverign state,

| Rev, Jom Ford was a delegate to the convention which

fremed the constitution of 1817, The ®nvention met at the town

of Washington on July 7, 1817, John Ford with Lattimore, Burnet,

Patten end Turner were appointed a committee on rules. le also

was one of twenty appointed to draft the constitution. History

He represénted his district in the legislature in South Carolina

in 1806,

"In the veginning of 1826, the sunset of life far this

remarkable man was rapidly approaching but "he has set his house in

order” and made preparation in the distribution of his earthly

possession for the departure of the spirit which would wind its way

to its maker,

1. Mississippi His tory--Rowland--Page 501-508
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He died as he had 1ived guided by the Divine Word even

in making his will he used the scriptursl figure "seven." After

a well spent life and the hope of Heaven before him he passed away

on February 4, 1686, He was buried in a country greveyard, near

what is now Sendy Hook, with no marker save a wooden one whioh bas

long since been obliterated by forest fires and the exact spot is

not known where lies buried the man who served his country so wll

and had contributed so largely to the cesuse of Methodism in

Mississippi. But meny are the living monuments of this man of God

whose influence will live on md on,"
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Marion
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Historical Research Project
July 29, 193%
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SUBJECT: FORMATION OF COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT: INTERVIEWS

Interviewed: William Edward Rankin-

Sandy Hook, Mi ssissippi.

Williem M, Rankin who oceme to this part of Marion
County from South Carolinas in 1818 was born in Virginia October
14, 1798. Died July 23, 1862 at what is now known as Sandy
Hook, He wes left an orphan when quite young, his mot her was a
Calhoun and her people cared for him. John C. Celhoun, the
Statesman was first cousin of his mot hers The Rankins are |
descendants of the French Hugenots. When he came to Mississippi
he engaged in keelboating, which he carried on successfully
for many years. In this community he married Mertha Waryen in
1820, daughter of John Warren and Perkins who came from
Georgia at an earlydate. It is interesting to know the nemes

of his children as most of them married in this county and died
here where he has meny descendents,

Children:
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Eliza Lettia Renkin--Bora February 23, 1831 Married John William ____William Jemes Rankin--Born November 20, 18228 Married Linnie Ann HarveyMary Jene Rankin--Born Janus ry 9, 1825 Died August 12, 1836Martha Roberta Ran¥in--Born September 1826 Married James ArdJohn Warren Rankin--Borm April 16, 1828 Married Mary Jane FinnGeorge Washington Rankin--Born March 3, 1830 Merried Ann FinnHarriet Emily Rankin--Born April 29, 1838 Married Dr, Henry JonsonElizabeth Ann Rankin--Born Jan, 3, 1834 Married Jacob Barne sLouisa Rankin--Born November 6, 1838
Thomas Jesse Rankin--Born August 24, 183%
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When the wap between the north south was begun in1861 ell the soms of Williem Rankin enlisted in the Seventh
Regiment, and served faishfully ang gallantly inthe cause they expoused, ThomasJoma etBloaxnaven in 1861and William James met his death at his home where he was shot byan unknown party one night when he went to the shelf on the galleryfor a drink of water. The Renkin Teamily Occupy a leading positionin the social ana political circles of Marion County,

Willem M, Rankin bougit the historic Rev. John Forehome in 1838 where he died in 1862, Semuel Edward Rankin, his son,fell heir to this home at his

» deugiter of Solomon Ford
To this union was only onechild, Jesse Solomon Rankin,After the death of Samiel Edward Renkin, his widow Mary Ann Renkincontinued to live here until her death in 1938 at the age ofninety years, Her son, Jesse Solomon, made his home with her butpreceded her to the &rave, passing away on August 2, 1930, at theage of 65 years,

Jesse Solomon Rankin, the san was married three times,His wives were: Saran istelle Warren, Sarah Morrison, end RumaThornhill,

Williem Bdward Renkin, great grandson of William M,Rankin and the oldest gréndson of Samuel Edward and Mery Ann
Rankin is now living in the old home, he married Clara EstelleFord, Clara Estelle Ford 1s the daughter of Harrison FletcherFord and wilmuth Ball, william Edward Renkin has the pleasure ofowning the most historio home in Marion County, in wich he isrearing a splendid ramily of bright boys and girls, William 
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Edward Rankin is a sucoessful farmer and holds e responsible
Merion County
Assignment #323

position with the Federal Government but Is is never too busy
Historical Research ProjectJuly 29, 1937

to entertain friemis and visitors by giving interesting narratives County fits tory
of his ancestoral home. He 21s0 has records of many of the

pioneer families of this community, La
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SUBJECT: FORMATION OF COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT

 
 

The following document wes sent by the Copiah County
workers in co-operation with the Exchange Department. This
document was copied from the original territorial laws of |Mississippi. We think 1t will be appropriate as e supplement to
Format on of Gounty. Assignment #2, as eo uany of Marion Couey x
Pioneers ere mentioned,

Exchange Materiel

from

Copish County foe MarionCounty
For the Government Of the Territory of the Uni ted States, North-

 west of the River Ohio. Printed by Peter Isler, Printer to the
Territory in1816,

51, Section 3, All thet tract of country within the following
boundaries, to wis: Beginning on the line of demarket ion, wh ere
the fourth range ar townships east of Pearl River intersects the
sald line, thence west with said line of demarketion to the sixty
mile post, east of the Missi ssippi, being the first renge of
townships to the Chootaw boundary lines thence along sal 4 Chootaw
boundary line to the fourth range of townships east of Pearl River,
thenoe with sata range to the beginning} shall constitute a county
which shall be called Mer ion,

=
52, Section 4. Jessie Thompson, Sosiah Skinner, Alexender N'intosh,

 
Williem D, Phelps and James Hartfield be, and hereby ere appointed
Commissioners of Greene County; end thet wWilliem Powe, George Evans,
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William Patten, Jemes Marshall end John M'Rea be, md hereby ere

eppointed Commissioners of WayneCounty; and that John For d, George

Henry Nixon, William Whitehead, Stephen Noble smd John Graves be,

end hereby are appointed Commissioners for Meri on County; with power

end authority to fix and establish the permenent seat of justicd

within their several counties; and in case of division of said board

of Commissioners, a majority shd 1 rule,

Acts of Vecember 23, 18185

Seotion 1. Charles Stovall, William Lott, Harmon Runnels, Jorden

Morgen, John Ford, John MgcGuffie and Deagal M'Langhlen, be and they

are hereby appointed Commissioners, who, or majority of them,

shall have full power to direct and superintend the opening and

clearing the river Pearl, and they are hereby deflared to have full

power to do and peries all acts and doings by this act authorized

and required,

Every person subject by law to work on public roads, who lives within

five miles of the sald river Pearl on either side within the

Mississippi terr itory, from New Columb ia down , may, by the Commissioners

aforesaid, be made subject under their directionto work six days

in each and every yeer inopening and clearing tl» river Pearl,

The said Commissioners, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized

to raise by way of lottery the sum of two thousand dollars for the

purpese of improving the navigation of the said river on such a

scheme as they may deem more expedient; which sum shal 1 be applied

to the purpose aforesaid in such manner as thr Commissioners may deem

most advisable, or as the said Commissioners, & majority of them mmy

adopt.
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53, Section 5+ The Commissioners appointed by this act to fix the

permanent seat of justice for Marion County, shall be bound to fix the

same on the west side of Pearl River, and within township number 3,
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_ Ast of December16, 1818 .
62, Section1,The countytown in the county of Marion 1s laid
Off in the fractional Section Number 14, in township Number 3,
renge 15, east, situate on the west bank of Pearl River, is
hereby established, and shall be called end known by the neme
of New Columbia,

Act of December 9, 1815

Section 3, John Harvey, Senior, Stephen Peak, James M'Gowen,
Charles Stovall and John M'Guffee Or a majority of them de,
end they are hereby appointed Commissioners to fix on the d te
for publie buildings on Pearl River, at the place most eligible
amd convensent for the inhabitants of Marion County and which

place so fixed upon shall be the permanent seat of justice in

said county,
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SUBJECT: FORMATION OF COUNTY

SUPPLEMINT: INTERVIEWS ON PIONEERS,

Interviewed:

Miss Mettie Ford, Rt.____ Columbia, Miss,
Great Grand-daughter of John Ford. She
lives in the old home which belonged to him,

John Ford, the father of Martin, Calvin and John W111i am,
came with his wife, LYDIA POWELL, end their children from Marion
Distrios, South Carolina, in 1829, The family end party, which
consisted Principally of his wife's people, the POWELLS, made the
Journey overlemd, John Ford's wife was from Pennsylvania, but
they were married in South Carolina, His mother was Miss Virginia
Barfield,

They supplied themselves Mthprovisions, travelled by compass,
end were en route about one year, To add to the food supply:
coffee, suger, rice and other farm products, they took advantage
Of the geme which abounded, Carts were used and bedding was put
in hogsheads with curb and spindle attachments am dram by oxen,
The trip was perilous, It wes the day of the roaming Indien, wild
enimals encountered, streams ® be orossed by means of make-shifs
construction, road-ways to be made in places, and besides, the {lis
which are incident to such living condi tions,
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On resching PEARL RIVER, they found the place of their

dreams end proceeded no fur ther, locating e few miles south of

Columbia. It was in the spring and when cleering the land, it was

found that the beech leaves were very soft and wilted quickly and

were suitable for beds, so tley were used for that purpose until

they could do better. Their bedding was limited because of the fect

they were unable to bring everything with them on acount of suo)

crude means of transportation, :

The permsnent location of Jon Ford where he and his wi fe

spent the remainder of their lived, is now known as the "Bill FORD

PLACE," four miles south of Columbia, This site wes selected and

owned byhis brother-in-law, Evan Powell, end on which he had

his dwelling, but in 1839, Evan Powell decided to go to a ot her

pert of Merion County end sold © Jom Ford, This place is on &
beau ti ful lit Qe stream, Here Jolm Ford purchased extensive tracts

of lend for his three sons: John Williem, Calvin, and Martin where
they located neer their parents.

- One morning the aged grand-father cal led at his son's

home, Jom Willi em, who married Elize Rankin, to see their new born

babe and said: "Liza, I have come this morning to name the little

boy for you." On inquiring of him what the name shoud be, he

replied: "Jesse Charles." On their journey from South Carolinas,

his own three-year-old-son, Jesse Charles, was stricken with a

sickness to which he succumbed. He was prepared for burial the

very best way of which sueh circumstances would permit. Part of

one of the carts was used to make a box which served as the little

casket end he was placed beneath a large old ocak, so that possible
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they might return in after years for the body and could more
easily be found by this fine tree-but not so. the memory
was dear to the father,

The Jom Ford Cemetary is near the Place of the old
home ; ‘however, John Ford wes not the first to be laid eway there.
His wife's sister, MISS NANCY POWELL, one of the belles of the day

wes the first, In evening dress, low neck endshort sleeves, she
attended a dance at one orf the neighbors. Horse-back riding being
the oustom, she rode her favorite pacer and went in company with
her friends. Not heeding the advice of her sister to take a wrap,
on leaving the dance in the early hows of the foggy morn, 8 he
vontracted pneumonia, When delirious she spoke frequently of fn
hole under thebig ehinquepin tree, There seemed to be 2 signif-
licence to it, so when she died she was put to rest under the big
chinquapin tree-the beginning of the John Ford Cemetary,

It has been said that 0 often there would be 2 hole in
this grave, that there beceme an uncanny connection with the "hole
under the big chinquapin tree." In recent years, one of the descend.
ants while having some negroes working the cemetary, decided to
solve the mystery. Taking a hoe, she commenced digging. After a
Leow strokes, out darted a scorpion--whereupon the frightened lady
gave a soream., The superstitious negroes not far avay, thinking
she had seen a ghost, fled frantically, almost out of od ling
di stance,

The home of John Ford is well preserved and is ocopuied
by some of his great grand-children. He has many loyal and
patriotic descendants who ere splendid citizens,
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SUBJECT: FORMATION OF © UNTY

SUPPLEMENT: INTRVIEWS ON PIONEERS,

Interviewed:

O.J. Foxworth, Foxworth, Missis-ippi,

Ex-Sheriff and Grand-Son of

James Atkinson, Sr,

JAMES ATKINSON, Sr., removed from North Carolina to
Marion County where he was among the first settlers in the
Columbia Community, The Atkinson family which is of French mad
German origin, is one of the oldest and most highly resp ected

in the State. Many of their descendants are numbered among our
citizens,

James Atkinson married MISS RUHUMA SEA, a native of
Georgia whose fether was captain of a Pearl River boat, James
Atkinson led the life ofa merchant and planter and became very
wealthy, although he never owned meny slaves, adount twenty.
On his plantation home the wolves and panthers howled 80 at

night they were greatly disturbed, but never frightened as the
crack of the gun or eny sharp noise would quiet the se wild

animals, Ammunition and firearms not being so easily obtained
in that day, sometimes a broad plank would be thrown forcefully
to the ground at which report the animals would flee the same
as from a gun,

‘01zella F. Sylverstein= /2

James Atkinson and his wife, Rhuhoma Sea, were the
parents of a family of nine girls end boys, Namely : James,Jy, ,Clinton, Henry, William, Myra, Belle, Floya, Josephine, andMissouri, These children were educated in the county and in the
early boarding schools of the State. The daughters were sent to
Liberty, Mississippi, to o splendid schools for girls, The
Principal of this school at one time being a Prof, Schirk,

Some of the older boys at an early age, went into
busi ness for themselves, for instance: Clinton Atkinson the
second son, born in Marion County, May 14th, 1832, began life
for himself at the of seventeen, and married Miss Eleanor
Se. West in 1850, He 11ke his father, combined the occupation of
merchant end Planter, carrying a stock of goods velued at $15,000
end doing an annual bus ness of about $75,000, besides owming
about 10,000 acres of lend, 1,000 acres being in cultivation,

James Atkinson, the father, was a victim of the dreaded
disease, cholera, He in company with one of his sons, made a
trip to New Orleans to buy merchandise in 1849, and was stricken
while there living only a few hours, His body wes returned to
Columbia ana placed in the city cemetary where the grave is markedby & massive merble shaft. He was born in 1793 end died May 3ra,1849,

His widow was left with a family of sturdy boys and
fine girls, some of whom were very young. Mrs. Atkinson being anattractive widow, soon hed suitar 8. Walter Webb, the son of John
He Webb, a Columbia pioneer, won her for his To thus union
was born one child, Sophie E., a beautiful little girl who was the
household pet. She developed into an admirable woman of gentle
qualities, intellect, and culture. The square Piano of rosewood
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thet wes bought for her in childhood, is still in good condition, 1She married James Rawls, a promising young man, and to them one 3 ~ Atkinson was painfully hurt, but not seriously. He was emong
child was born, a son, Hollis H.C, Rewls, who 1s the present | those at the front in tls battle of Corinth,
Mayor of the City of Columbia,

i. j | Of this large femily only two members remained in
The residence of James Atkinson, Sr., in Columbia, was

Marion County,Missouri Atkinson, who married F.W, Foxworth and
@ landmark for meny years. It was a stately two-story building { Co Sophie E, Webb who married Jemes B, Rawls,
set in a grove of trees a short distance from the courthouse, wherethe Fernwood Columbia Depot is now located, The ol4 Atkinson storewas in the block where theCitizens Bank is located, later it wesknow esthe Lloya Building,

Jemes Atkinson Sr,, end his wife lived in a very
aristooratio style, having servants and carriage drivers, fine
furniture, silver and china f11led the massive
most bemitiful crystal candelabra graced the mantel, Many of these
antiques are in the homes of the descendents, Mrs, J.T. Rankinhas a mahogany table; v,F, Foxworth, a sideboard, H.C, Rawls,the Candelabra, Mrs. Mattie Wellmenhes e dresser the belonged tothe ridel suite, The bedstead was s0ld for $300 as an antique,

AS years rolled by, grim news of war resounded, The
young sons volunteered as soon és the War between the States was
declared, James Atkinson, Jr,, went out with the first company,
the Jeff Davis Sharp Shooters. Miss Jennie Barnes who later became  his wife, presented the banmr to his Company and it was reoeived
by J.M. Foxworth, When Col. Hamiliton Mason's troops to which
James Atkinson, Jr., belonged, was transferred from Shieldsboro,
near Bay St. Louis, to Jackson, Tennessee, on leaving New Orleans ’
Just beyond the surburbs of the City, the train wrecked and Jim
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A. Name of rivers, creeks, etc. Origin of names,

8e¢ Rivers,

Pearl River. In years gone by many mussels were found

along the sandbars of the river with pearls in them,
thus giving us the name, Pearl River.

"A river of the State of Mississippi, formed by
the junctions of several streams. It rises in Winston

County, flows southwest and then south, and empties
Le

into the Gulf of Mexico,"

"The Pearl River dreins the great central basin

of the State, discharging its waters into the Gulf of
Mexico, which also receive the drainage of the Pascagoula

and Chickasaw from more Esstern sections. The vat ereTa,
shed ofthe Pearl River embraces 9,000 square miles,"

"The river is about 200 feet wide and about 8
or ten feet deep emcept where the meandering sandbars

4,
encroach on the channel,"

Mrse Olzella Sylverstein Ly2+ The AfigFi caus==Voluns 21, Page @56,Se Dunbar Rowland, The Heart of the South, Volume I.Page 24,
4, Industrial and Agricultural Survey of Columbia, Miss,This survey was made by five Industrial and AgriculturalAgentsof the Development Bureau of the IllinoisCentral Railroad,

Oizelle Sylverstein
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Marion County
Assignment #4

be Creeks
The following creeks are on Egst side of Pearl River.

They begin at the County line on the

Ford's Creek rises in Pearl River County, 5 miles Egst of

Hunt's Hill and flows from east to west into Pearl River, It

is about 20 miles from Columbia and named for Judge Ehenezer

Ford.

Clear Creek is 18 miles Southeast of Columbia. It thdes near

Lemar and Marion County line and flows east to west into Pearl

River. |

Lower Lit.le River is 10 miles from Columbia. ItIrases
about 20 miles northeast of in County and flows

north to south into Pearl hy

Measles Creek is 7 miles from Columbia,

Upper Little River is 6 miles from Columbia, It rises north-

east of Columbia about 12 miles and flows from northeast to
6o

- southwest into Pearl River, +t has splendid banks for damming

and a good flow of clear water on a sandy-gravelly bottoms This

stream will produce approximately 150 hepe for t he ten hour workilg

days It has never been dammed because it had too much water to
‘oe

control.

SO. Mre TeTs Ford, Columbia, Ii ss.
6s Mre Sam Pope, Kokomo, liiss., .
70 Industrial & Agricultural Surgey of Columbia, Miss.

Oizella Sylverstein
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Barnes Creek is 2 miles from Columbia amd named for
 

Harris Barnese
f

Jingling Creek is 1 mile from Columbia.

We have the following creeks on the north of Columbia.
Se

Dry Creek is 9 miles north of Columbiase

Holliday's Creek is less than 8 miles by direct route from
 

Columbige It has & water wheel at the present times. This creek

will by economic use produce about 100 h.pe for the working day

®

of 10 hourse There have been other water wheels on this creek

at different points and the same could be repeateds ‘The water

is clear and the creek should be easily controllede The present

O.
wheel is pulling a gin and asaw-mill and a grist mill.

Collins Creekis five and 2 half miles north of Columbia.
 

It was named for a Mr. Collins, who lived here at an earlydate.

Nathaniel Collins bern April 30, 1787, died January 16, 1860.

This taken from his marble marker.

8s Mr. Sem Pope, Kokomo, Mississipple
Oe Industrial and Agricultural Surveye

10e MreTeTe Ford, Columbia, Mississippi.

Oizella Slverstein
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Twitty Creek is 5 miles from Columbia,
Harper's Creek is 4 ulles from Columbia, Probably named

for Harper's that livednear, ,

Buckhorn

Greok

is 3 miles from Columbia. At an early date
many wild animals such as deer, fox, and bear were found in

Marion County. he woods were very dense amd afforded homes

for the animels., Ome day in this thiok forest two Bucks were
found dead with their horns interlocked, thus giving the neme
Buckhorn, :

Jones Creck is 2 miles from Columbia. It rises & miles

Northeast of near the Toll 3pear's place and flows

Northeast to Southwest into Pearl River. Gets its name from
| 13,

88Jones that lived on the place,

Webb Creek is one-half mile from Columbia, probably named
14.

for a ebb that lived near the creek.

The following oreeks are on the West side of Pear) River,

‘beginning South of Columbia they are:

Ed Rgnkin'®s Mill Creck rises 3 miles West of Twin, MLSS.

and flows vest to Bests This creek memed for EA Rankin who

owned moperty hear by,

1l, Mr. Otho Fortenberry, Colusbia Missiasi i
128, Mrs, Emma Fortenberry, ColumMa, Miss, Pin
13. MY, 7. Te ford, Columbia, Miss,

14e Mr, T.T. Ford, Columbia, Miss.
18+ Mr. George Baylis, Columbia, Miss,
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Sandy Hook Greek gets its name tou the fact that it wos
&@ very sandy ereek. would stall in the creek and it

16.would take two teams hooked together to pull them out,

Sweet iptare The wateris very clear end pretty. Frobably
&

its name 18 of an Indian origzin,

Hurry cane Creek. Years ago a hurricans passed through this
section and destroyed so many things on the that they called
it hurricane

Foxworth gresk passes by the old Dougal MeLaughlin place now
18.known as the J.M. Foxworth ante-bellum. home,

Ball's iil) Oreok rises about 4 miles west of Pickok,
Mississippi., and flows vest to Easte Nemed for 1,0, Ball,

19.a Confederate Veteran, who Operated a gin and grist mill,
fen fle Creek gete its neme from the fact it rises from

a spring and flows just 10 miles before enptying into Pear)
Rivers, It is about 8 miles by highway from Columbia, The creek
is rocky and has a fall of about 25 feot to the mile, The
bottom is narrow and damming would be expensive, The water is
very swift and clear, It will develop approximately 125 hePe

20.for a working day end the flow is uniform throughout the year,TREEna0awonwea
THEEGDWW

N
D

CDSeonattunedath16. Mr, willie Rankin, Sandy Hook de17. Mr. TT, Ford, Colungie’

ise

lensMis18, Mrs, Oizella sylverstein,Solumsia,"Miss.19. lr, Fletcher FTardy Angle,
¢

20, Industrial and /gr ayaSurvey, Columbia, Miss,1927

Oizella :sylverstein
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May's Creeks, The swamp now owned by George ‘rown, 3 miles
south of Columbia, was at one tine owned byfMy, a settler,
{here was an old settlement near a epring, and the ¢rcek2le
was named for him,

Silver Creek is 3 miles from Columbia, It hase uniform
flowe The flow is better than £5000 cubic foot per minute,
his creck like almost all in this section is fed by springs
and the flow 1s uniform with clear water, 200d domming banks
and gravel Soto It risesnear rokomo, 12 miles west of
Columbia, and flows from ‘est to st, Jo called because the
water sparkles like o .lver or some pretty color,

cyprus Creek heads above ‘lolly prinssin the hills and
flows east by '‘organtowmn into.Pearl fiver, 0 called because

banks of orcek are covered with an abundant erowth of cyprus,
Yergreon Croek riscs above folly sprincs and runs into

Cyprus Creek then into Poarlliver, jo called because its ban ks
are covered with luxurious vegetation, fern and ivy.

iichland reek rises in hills south of ilolly prings,
flows for a few miles and enpties into ilver Creek, 50 called
because land through which it passes is 80 fertile,

Probubly named for early settlers
who had a mill on it.

(Note) Inthe above AS I have combined A & B.MEDWDW®VEDw- wonDN0CDEPwDEDDSe=-0

w
h

0ahSn2le re TeTe Ford, Colurbia,“iscissipni,22 Industrial & Agricultural urvey of Columbia,23e Xe Jelie fhornhill, Foxworth, '‘iss, |She re George Baylis, "Columbia, Miss,
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Ce Lffect on County, on health, soil, etc.

"The surface of the county on the river and creek bottom
1s level; and not notably fertile; but susceptible of being
easily improved and profitably tilled. There are many reed
brakes, which when drained, are fertile under cultivation. 4
large portion of the bottom land 1s very rich and productive,

ylelding large crops of corn, cotton, oats, peanuts, sugar cane,
sweet and Irish potatoes, rasturage (8° the wood

pastures furnishing food Lor stock during the summer, and switeh
ane on creek and river bottoms during the iu

"Marion County is situated so that the Pearl River cuts
through the center dividing it into an east half and a west half,
Both sections lie 8trickly in the Long Leaf Pine Belt, large bodies
of the forest pine timber in 1916 was found on West of Pearl River
in this county. of Pearl River Bottom the country is rolling,
and in the leveler portions are fine farms. The soll differs
somewhat from the usual Pliocene of these pine wood counties in being
tawny yellow lnstead of red, and has a considerable mixture of clay.

parts east of Columbia have characters so closely resembling
the brown loam that a careful examination and comparison is required
to distinguish them,

In the northern part of the county the soil becomes largely of
the brown loam type. West of the Pearl the land is of the red
orangeburg type. Near the river valley the upland is hilly and
broken by numerous sharp deep ravines, andwhile the soil is
productive, would be subject to rapid erosion. Around Kokomo and

ng

Charline Ball

Marion County
Assignment /4

“8

Knoxo and westward towards Tylertown the land is of the red
Pliocene and lies Just enough rolling to drain well. Since the
timber has been cut, it is becoming a very prosperous farming
section, The lands are among the best in South !

4% the present time, 1936, very little Long Leaf Pine timber
is to be found in Marion Counry. 1% as been taken over and consumed
by millse There is . little hardwood and pine left,

No other part of the United States can boast of =o better health
record than ‘larion County, where sunshine spends the AS

It has an average annualrainfall of 57.02 inches, A government
O year monthly average shows that Columbia hag 4.75 inches fall per
month, a 3 year average shows the date for the first of killing frost.
The average shows the date for the first killing frost Ogtober oi

“Columbia, is healthfully located, 116. + feet above sea lsvel
with a January mean temperature of 53 and July mean temperature of
8ls. Both the city and county secure their water supply from over=
flowing artesian wells that are about 5.00 feet deep. An unlimited
supply of water that has been tested as absolutely pure. There are
als springs and artesian wells that contain sulphur and iron
properties. There are no large swempy or undrained areas and the
general heal th conditions are goods The city has a Splendig

29.sewerage syatem eupiyiig into Pearl River,

RO. Goodspeed! s Blographical & His tori eal llemoirs of
Miss. Vol. I. Page 19026s The Golumbian--February 11, 191627. Bullentin from ¢Chembder of Commerce.

Oizella sSylverstein
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lle LLEVATION

rolint.

The highest point in Marion County is at Red Bluff 9 miles

'orthwest of Columbia.

Lowest Point,

The lowest point in County is near Pinebur about 12

miles from Columbia,

Botiom Lands,

The bottom lands Are also near Pinebur and along Pearl

ARSHES=-BAYQ US

The following lakes are found in Marion County:

Beards Two miles southeast of lorgantown, Mississippi.

Columbia 0ld River Lake, One mile Southwest of Columbia,
George Foxworth Lake. Two miles east of Pickwick.

spain Lake, Three milegnortheast of Sandy Hook, Mesissippl.

Llias Lake. One mile southwest of Columbia,

Hinegar Lake. Two miles west of Columbia,

Joe Ford Lakes Four miles south of Columbia,

lerry Lake, Three miles northwest of Columbia,

Charlie Rawls Lake. Twelve miles south of Columbia,

Black L.kee Thre: miles north of Columbia,

Industrial& Agriculturial Survey of Columbia, iss,
" "

90s MPre ToT. ord, Columbia, iiss,

Oizella Sylverstein
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8s Effect on- temperature, health, soil, etc,

There arc no large swampy or undrained areas and the general
“health conditions are good. Natural drai nage is good throughout

the county. Within a radius of 12 miles of Columbia about one per

cent of the undeveloped lend overflows, and this same proportions
Sle

applies very well throughout the county.

IVe SPRINGS, WELLS, AND MINERALWATERS
+

8s SPRINGS

Ebenezer Ford Spring, The spring has a concrete bottom
and the water is very clear.

May's Spring, near Jamestown about § miles from Columbia.

Hinegar Leke Spring near Foxworth, 3 miles fom Columbia,

Blue SSpring, Ten miles northeast of Columbia,

O2¢Spring on S.A. Foxworth's place. Twllve miles below Jeluibla,

‘Stovall Springs, situated three niles above Columbia, was
many years a noted and inuch watering place in$5 wh

Mississippi. There was a large and well equipped hotel at

the springs, menaged and conducted by um Stovall, and prior

to the building of the railroads through the southerm part

of the State was frequented by wealthy and fashionable people.
33.

Scarcely a vestige of the hotel now remains, --

Mississippi Industrial Training School Spring. There is a

spring at the Training School that flows 25,000 gallons per hour,
It furnishes a boarding school of about 400 students with water,

supplies the farm, gardens, houses, ete. 34.
AWOUDGIGSUBIDGD0TDPw

0

ouSESD04

Sle Industrial & rian,Gols Survey of Columoia, Mss.
32, Oizella Sylverst Columbia, Miss,
33a Lowry & W114am H, AAJanaoe

ssiss Page 5234. & SurveyiColun oie, {
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HollySprings in Holly Springs Settlement is one of the largest
and most ceautifulsprings in Marion County. It is ahout 12 or

rom Columbias The first settlers were attracted to

spring at the foot of the hillse The

And over lows, making a little branch
to evergreen creek. An 0ld church made of pine long was built near
the

SS.ly settlers worshipped and schools were tought,

 

PTnz8 15 4 miles north of Columbia, just opnosite what
oN3 the old Ginfield, on the bank of Pearl River, It ig

Just under the hill, about 15 féet above the level of Pearl. You
z ds 1

J 6 2
can heer the water for Ome distance falling over this embankment,

EDD£25 SIDTI cmp an con eur OI om - _—— TROT CDE GD SHEN whEeSE SS woawnWD EN wn wnISaQU mn WD

Jel's Thornhill, Foxworth, Mississippi,lagee (Colored) Hub, Mississippi.

Olzella
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WELLS

l. Ordinary ells.

Little did the early settlers of Marion County think

of wells, Theirpurpose was to make a home in the forest

near a gool bubbling spring or oan the banks of one of the

beautiful creeks that are found in all parts of the county,

Many of the creeks rise from springs found in the foot hills,

Some miles distant from Pearl River,

pus time lapses and other immigrants come, herds of

cattle and sheep increasing in number and new homes made they

begin building wells similiar to those in thelr homes of JOore,

Fos8si bly many were acquainted with the large square well they

left behind at the old home, and began putting forth their

energy .o make one in this locality. we are told the first on

this plan was called the “Weep Wells A hand-raising device

consisting of a long pole or timber pivoted to the top of a

tall post and used to raise and lower & bucke %e This pit ar

hole dug into the earth to such a depth as to reach a supply

of waters In t.e hill :zection the well diggers would have to

g&0 0 a considerable depth, butthe deep wells furnished purer

and cvoler waters These wells were usually of a square form

and often walled with wood slabs or plank to prevent the earth
from caving in; later, we find them cylindrical form walled
With stone, bricks, cement, etc.

OizellaSylverstein
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Them, the old well wi th one bucket oparated in ths same way

Le
with the ordinary axle and crank, which reminds us of;

p 2 & Te be ae Th ob ab"PIR OLD OAKEN BUCKET"AeA JANA INAS

my heart are the scenes of my childgood,

recollection presents them to view!

the meadow, 1! eep-tangled wildwood,

av:ry loved snot which my infancy knew;

spreading pond, and the mill which stood by it,

bridge, and the rosk where the catapact fell}

cot of my father, the dairy-house nigh 1%,

nd e'en the rude bucket which hung in the wellee

old oaken bucket, the lron-bound bucket,

io ss-covered bucket which hung in the welle.

rom the Poem by samuel .oodsworth,

in improvement on the square well and bucket was the bored

well wlth which water is secured by a bucket containing a valve

at the bottom and so constructed as to permit the water to enter

and when full the valwe closes. The bucket attached to a rope is

raised by mesns of an ordinary windlass.

Now in common use is the Lift Pump which is so irndispemsable

in rural communities.

oneWE OUQty Ob GE SD Gk NEue TY CBE CISDwesTTEASIWER) EDANaNSMAAGOT, URSAIS TRMap TW 1

l. re Ld Tyner--Pinebur, Mississippi
2)

Vizella Sylverstein
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2e¢ Artesian

Coluabla and all the level land of the same altitude

throughout the section has overflowing artesian wells

producing the finest quality of water in abundance.

lhese wells are around 500 feet deep and have an unlinited

8upply of water. The city has two wells, One is a 6 inch

and the other a 4 inch and their combines natural flow

gives the city 900 gallons ofmater per minute. In addition

there are dozens of bLhese same overflowing wells on farms,

at mills, and widely scattered throughout the section.

Ihe water from these wells analyses 99 per cent pure end

heg no trace of organic matter, Containing no orgunie

matter and coming from such a depth this water naturelly

has to be treatedfor boiler use, The temperatuse of

this water is 68 degrees, surface water may be had at

from 12 to 18 feet, and it has a temperature of 65 degrees.

surface wells cost practically not 1ing, and a first class

© inch artesian well about 500 feet may be had for ,2,000.00,
3%

here are competent drillers in Columbia,

CIwD SudGIDany WN ORSRDAD SD C3 OHan GN oO ODCIN GIONOR

wie

GDTED OES SED ANG SUR CHR GUD ENCpOIwer GI

37. Industrial & Agricultwrial survey of Columbia, Miss,
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The water from the various wells located in the City, is

practically the same, some showing less iron and sulphur than

others, Some sections of the state have never Peen alle to

secure artesian water after repeated trials and expenditure of

much money and we say again that ColumPia is highly favored,

The town has Pought a half interest in the new sixeinch well

reoently installed Py the ColumVia Ice & Power Company, and this

water will Pe used Py the town to supply its various needs,

Poth for fire and domestio needs, Engineer X, A. Kramer gent a

sample of this water to State Chemist W.F. Land, and a few days
<8,

8g0 received the following reply:

Following is the analysis: -

Grains per

U.8. Gal,

Silicon Dioxide, Si 03 - 3,037
Aluminum Oxide, A 1303 0.019
Iron Oxide, Fe 203 O.111
Magnesium Oxide 0.094
Potassium Oxide, K 30 | 0.083
Sodium Oxide, Na 20 0.193
Sulpfjur Crioxide, S03 0.5183
Chlorine, Cl 0.198
CarPon Dioxide, 003 0.466

Parts per
million

34,914
00, 336
01,903
01, 511
01,083
03, 291
08, 776
03, 394
07, 986

 Total 4,039

Oizella Sylverstein

69,338

a aa-— — C—OSqr. TD GOD qn WCW uy, TED SADTa TOam TERGE TEang SES GES TH aun SOF aun TEDGEE GF cus TTPaug ean SEgen WIS

8. The 10, 1908

Charline Ball
Marion County
Assignment #4

The following is a report on Columbia's water:

Report from Metallurgical Division on sample of water which

was forwarded for analysis?

Total Solids 92 p.p.0.,

Total Acidity A

Methyl Orange Alkalinity 33

Chlorides As Cl, 8

Hydrogen Sulphide

Sulphur Trioxide 7.5

Free CarPon Dioxide 4,8

The information indicates that most of the corrosiveness of

this water is due to oar¥on dioxide. The actual amount of co 3

provaPly is considered higher than shown aPove, sampling conditions,

age of sample, and method of conveying the sample to us (tin

container) has reduced the o ¢ 3 content, no dout, The presence

of acid oarPonates also indicates the proPaPility of consideraPle

39

39, Report from City Clerk's Office

Oizella Sylverstein
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Marion County

Historical Researeh Projeoc
Assignment #4
County History

ae Wa wr we Si Ge Gp GNA et Re WeWe

Pearl River in the state of Mississippi is formed by

the junction of several streams. It rises in Winston County,

flows scuthwest and then south and emptiesinte the Gulf of

The name Pearl was so called from numerous mussels

containing pearls found along the sandbars of the river,

Pearl River drains te zreat central basin of the

state, discharging its waters into the Gulf of Mexico, which,

2180 receive the drainage of the Pascazoula and Chickasaw from

mere sections The watershed of Pearl River embraces

nine thousand square ‘The river is two mandrel feet wide

and eight or ten feet deep except where the meandering sandbars

eneroach the ny,

Pearl River holds a very important place in the lives

of Marion County peoples The zreatest service it renders is as

an outlet for the hills and hollows, smaller rivers and oreeks,

furnishing banks and lowlands broad enough to carry away the vast

expanse of water which falls in this area within each year. Pearl

River also gives many, many acres to collect and hold the very

fertile deposits from the great number of streams and acres of

‘aountry from the hillsides all about. |

2¢ Vrs. Oizella Sylverstein--Columbia, Mississippi.
Se Dunbar Rowland --Heart of the South--Volume I. Page 24.
4. Industrial & Agricvlturial Survey of Illinois Central

Railroad 1927.

Winona H. Cook
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These fertile farms are very productive in crops as well as most

valuable in hardwood, and grazing for many Marion County families.

The overflows “rom Pearl River rarely do much harm as they are

mild in nature ziving the intavitants plenty of time to protect

themselves and their property.

There are only two other rivers in Marion County, Upper
il: River

Little River and lower little River, Upper,is 80 called because

it flows into Pearl River above the intersection of Lower Little

River into Pearl River.

Upper little River is six miles from Columbia, Mississippi,

in Marion County. It rises twelve miles Northeast of Columbia,

Missiesippl, and flows from Northeast to Southwest inte Pearl River,

It has splendid banks for damming and a good flow of clear water

on a sandy-gravelly bottom, This stream produces one hundred fifty

horsepower for the ten hour working day. It has never been dammed
| Te

because there is too much water to control. Pearl River and Upper

Little River are closely related in crop }dnd and zrazing value. It

intersects Pearl River three miles, below Columbia.

lower Little River rises twenty miles Northeast of

Columbia, Mississippi in Lamar County and flows North to South into

Pearl River. Its nearest point to Columbia is six miles. lo wer

Little River intersects Pearl River nine miles below Columbia at

the Sharp Abram Place. Iike Upper Ijttle River its rise is formed
by the oreeks and smaller streams,

7¢ Industrial & Agriculturial Survey of Illinois
Central Railroad 1927,

Winona H, Cook
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Holliday's Creek is less tham eight miles on a direct
route from Columbia, Mississippi. It will produce for economic
use one hundred horsepower for each working day of ten hours, At
one time there were three mills operated by water in active use,
The water is clear and easily controlled. One wheel has been known
to pull a in, sawmill, zrist and gin at the same time.

Harper's Creek is four miles from Columbia, Mississippi.,
‘and like Holliday's Creek was named for families living om its
banke Both of these Creeks are alike in the directions in which
they flow, from North to South and into Pearl River,

Ball's M111 Creek rises four miles from Pickwick, Misse~
issippi, and flows Vest to Taste The name came “rom 7,0. Ball,
Confederate Veteran, who operated a 3in and grist mill on this
stream °

Ten Mile Creek rises from a spring and flows Just ten
miles emptying inte Pearl River, The creek is rocky and has a
fall of twamty five feet per miles The bottom is narrow and the
water ig very swift and clears The flow is uniferm amd {it carries
one hundred twenty rive horse power for the working day. The flow
runs from Weat to W-st and enters Pearl River just below Cheraw,20,
Mississippi.

Silver Creek derives the name from the silvery appearance
of its water and is three miles from Columbia, flowing from West to
Bast. It rises near Kokomo and has a uniform flow of better than
two thousand cubie feet per minute,

22,
hag 300d damming banks,

The water is clear and it

| 20. Agri, & Industrial Survey of Illinois"inona H, Cook 22, " " Central Railroad,
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The smaller creeks comprise Barnes Creek, three miles
from Columbia, Vississippi and named for Harris Barnes and Jingling
Creek one mile from Columbia with orizin of name unknown. Parnes
Creek flows from Worth to Southwest and Jinzling Creek from "ast to

both into Pearl River,
Ury Oreck flows from to through the City of

Columbia into Pearl River, It zets its name ‘rom the fact that it
remains dry almost all summer owing to t he deep white sand in its
bottom,

Collins named for Nathaniel Collins 1787-1880 whe lived
on this Creek five and one half miles North of Columbia, Collins
Creek flows from North to Southwest into Twitty Creek and thence
into Pearl River,

Twitty Creek 1s five miles from Columbia and flows Sukh
Southwest into Pearl River. The orizin of the name is unknown.

Dillons Creek which flows in a Southwesterly direction,
is located twelve miles Fast of Columbia as is alse Graves Creek,

Located twelve miles North of Columbia,

In the early days of Marien County many wild animals

made their homes in the swamps of different creeks because of their
dense forests. One day, on a Ceeek ‘hree miles from Columbia two
Bucks were found dead with their horns interlocked, This Creek,

iz,running from Northwest to South has ever been known as Buckhorn,

12 Mrg. fmma Fortenberry~-Columbia, Mississippi,

Winona He. Cook |
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Six miles Northeast of Columbia near the Tol Spears

Place lived a man named Jones. Near him ran a small creek going

fromNortheast to Southwest into Pearl River. This Creek is

mown in Marion County as Jones Creek.

Owing to the fact that its bottom was so sandy that

teams often stalled and had to get help to pull out Sandy Hook

acquired its name.

Sweet Water is the name given by the Indians to a Creek

in Marion County nine miles from Columbia flowing East te Southeast

17.
into Péarl River.

Three miles from Twin, runs Bd Rankin's

¥i11 Creek. It flows from Vest to East and was named fora large

property owner Ed Rankin who lived near re

Sixteen miles below Columbia there came a very disasterous

storm years ago. The country was laid waste. Nearby ran a creek

flowing from Tast to Southeast and the people named it Hurricame

Creek.

One half mile above Fozwerth flowing East is Foxworth

- Creek,

Through the swamp now owned by George Brown, but formerly

owned by a Mr. M,y is M,y's Creek three miles from Columbia, Mi gsiss-

ippi.

17. Mr. T.T. Ford, Columbia, Mississippi.
15. George Baylis, Columbia, Mississippi .
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Cyprus Creek, so called for its growth of Cyprus; Evergreen

Creek known so for its luxurious growth of fern and ivy and Richland

Creek named for the fertility of the soll, G-l1 are located near

Holly Sprinzs, Mississippi, West of Pearl River, Evergreen flows

into Cyprus and thence into Pearl River, Richland empties into Silver

Creek,

Lenoir's M111 Creek was named for Lenoirs ho had a mill

located on its hamks., It empties inte Pearl River near "hite Bluff,

Mississippi.

24, George Baylis, Columbia, Mississippi.

Co Effect on County, on health, soil, etc.

"The surface of the county on the river and creekbottom

is level} and not notably fertile; but susceptible of being easily

improved and profitably tilled. There are many reed brakes, which

when drained, are fertile under cultivation. A largeportion of the

bottom land is very rich and productive, yielding large crops of

gorn, cotton, oats, peanuts, sugar cane, sweet and Irish potatoes,

Pasturage is extensive, the wood pastures furnishing food for stock

during the summer, and switch cane on creek and river bottoms during

25.
the winter.

"Marion County is situated so that the Pearl River cuts

through the center dividing it into an east half and a west hald,

Both scetions lie strickly in the long Leaf Pine Belt, large bodies

of /
the forest pine timber in 1916 was found on West of Pearl River

in this county. East of Pearl River Bottom the country is rolling,

“ere
- -
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Cyprus Creek, so called for its growth of Cyprus;

Creek known se for its luxurious growth of fern and ivy and Richland

Creek named for the fertility of the soil. All are located near

Holly Sprinzs, Niesissippi, Vest of Pearl R ver, TRvergreen {lows

inte Cyprus and thence into Pearl River, Richland empties into “{lver

Creek.

Lenoir's Mill Creek was named for ILenmoirs he had a mill

located on its hamks., te empties inte Pearl River near ™hite Bluff,
24,

Bississippi.

244 George Baylis, Columbia, Mississippi.

Coe Effect on County, on health, soil, eta.

"The surface of the county on the river and creek bottom

is level; and not notably fertile; but susceptible of being easily

improved and profitably tillede There are many reed brakes, which

when drained, are fertile under cultivation. A large portion of the

bottom land is very rich and productive, yielding large crops of

corn, cotton, oats, peanuts, sugar cane, sweet and Irish potatoes.

Pasturage is extensive, the wood pastures furnishing food for stock

during the summer, and switch cane on creek and river bottoms during

the Arta,

"Marion County is situated so that the Pearl River cuts

through the center dividing it into an east halfand a west half,

Both scctions lie strickly in the long leaf Pine Belt, large bodies

PE pine timber in 1916 was found on Test of Pearl River

in this county. East of Pearl River Boitom the country is rolling,
ee o.oo. ee, ~ -
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and in the leveler portions are fine farms, The soil differs

somewhat from the usual Pliocene of these pine wood counties in

‘being tawny yellow instead of fed, and has a considerable mixture

of clay. come parts east of Columbia ave shuracters 80 closely

resembling the brown loam that a careful examination and comparison

is required to distinguish them.

In the nerthern part of the county the soil beconas largely

of the brown leam type. West of the Pearl the land is of the red

Orangeburg type. Near the river valley the upland is hilly and

broken by numerous sharp deep ravines, and while the soil is productiwve,

would be subject to rapid erosion. Around Kokomo and Knoxo and
westward tewards Tylertown the land is of the red Pliocene and lies

Just enough rolling to drain well, Since tha timber has been out, it

is becoming a very prespering farming section, The lands are among the
28,

best in Sputh Mississippi.

At the present time, 1936, very little long leaf Pine Timber

is to be found in Marion County. It has been taken over and consumed

by millse There is a little hardwood and pine left,

No other part of the United States can boast of a better
27 «health record than Marion County, where sunshine spends the winter,

It has an average annual rainfall of 57.02 inches. A government

5 year monthly average shows that Columbia has 4,75 inches per month,

5 three year average shows the date for the first of killing frost. The
28,average shows the date for the first killing frost October 12th.

28. Goodspeed's Biographical & Historical Memoirs of Miss,
Yol. I. Page 190.

26, The Columbian--February 11, 1916 |
27 Bullentin from Chamber of Commerce.
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nn
2 ;Columbia is healthfully located, 116.4 feet above sea in abundance and it makes a nice ground frr outings. Bradley Lake

level with a January mean temperature of 8l., Both the city and is located three miles below Columbia,

county secure their water sup ly from overflowing artesian wells : | | Beard Iake, two miles Southeast of Morgantown, Mississippi,

that are about 5600 fect deeps An unlimited supply of water that | named for numerous Beards who lived there and Columbia 01d River

has been tested as absolutely pure. There are also springs and | Lake, one mile South of town are in importance, Columbia 014d

artesian wells that contain sulphur and iron properties. There | “iver Lake is formed by a stream of Pearl River running wn,Wad no

are no large swampy or undrained sreas and the general health | outlet,

ernditions are zood. The has a splendid seweraze system | Other small lakes very little prominence are Spain lake,

emptying into Pearl Rivers | George Foxworth, Wlias, Hinezar, Joe Tord, Terry, Charlie Rawls,
The highest point in Marien Crunty is at Red Bluff, | and Black lake, Most of these acquire their names from families

nine miles Northwegt of Columbia. The highest point on this Bluff | ~ living near. Tyner Lake near Pinebur has a place among the medium
hundred, straight down at its most precipitious point. | size lakes of the covey,

are made very steep by the rapid erosion of the limestone | The most important springs in Marion County are lineral

formation. The lowest point is near Pinebur twelve miles below To | Springs, three miles North of Columbia and in the earliest days known

Columbia, Mississippi. | as Stovall Springs. William Stovall built a large hotel at the
Bottom lands are found around Pinebur, Pearl River Ewamp, Springs and thus gave it the name of Stovall Springs. Before the

the Ti‘tle Rivers and the leading Creeks of the County. a days of railroads the word scattered abroad that these Springswere
Among the leading 1akes found in Warion C unty are the very healthful and as a result the wealthy and fashionable of the

lakes one mile above ¥oxworth formed by the removal of gravel from State made this a much frequented watering place. People still
a large area, There s-ems to be an encrmous bed of gravel of great continue to believe in the alities of the water but
benefit to the read making so much in vogue right now. it seems scarcely avestige of the hotel remaing.

there is no bottom and as a matural result a huge kkzxgkx lake or | The Mississippi Industrial and Training School Spring, three

zroup of lakes has been formed there. People go for miles to see | B miles Bast of Columbia, Mississippi, flows 25,000 gallons of water
these lakes. : I perhour, It furnishes a schrol of four hundred boarding students

- Bradley lake so called for the Bradley who own the lake 1 with water for farm, 2ardens, houses, laundry, parks, ete twenty
: | S4,

four hours per day.
2e Lewis Newsome Bros. Board of Supervisors--

Marion County

is largest nd most important in value in Marion County. Fish is
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A group of smaller springs in Marion County include Ehenezer Ford

Spring, South of Columbia which has clear water and a concrete

bottom; May's Spring near Jamestown, Mississippi which form a natural

lake; Hjnegar lake three miles West of Columbia near Foxworth,

Mississippis and Blue Springs named tor of water which is

located twelve miles Northwest of Columbia.

Holly Springs in Holly Springs Settlement fifteen miles

from Columbia is the most beautiful Springs in Marion County, At

the fort of the hills the sprinzs bubble up to a height of several

feet and overflow forming a brook that runs into Creek,

A church was built of logs which mas used to worship in and where

schools were Ey

Scapstone Springs is four miles North of Columbia,

Mississippi, just epposite the old Ginfield on Pearl River, The

Springs Just under the hill is only about fifteen feet above the

level of Pearl River. You ean hear the water for a dist nce falling

over the embankment .

Little did the early settlers of Marion County think of

wells. Their purpose was to make a home in the forest near a cool

bubbling spring or on thebanks of one of the beautiful creeks that

are found in all parts of the county. Many of the creeks rise from

- 8prinzs found in the foot hills, some miles distant from Pearl River.

350s Mr, T.T. Ford, Columbia, Mississippi.
53« Lowrey & MeCardle History of Mississippi.
35+ Mr, J.,W, Thornhill, Toxworth, Mississippi.

Winona H, Cook
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‘But as time lapses and other immigrants come, herds of

eattle and shees increasing in number and new homes made they began

building wells similar to those in their old homes, Possibly many

were acquainted with the large square well they left behind at the

cld home, and bezan putting forth their enerzy to make one in this

locality. Ye are told the first on this plan was called the Sweep

“ell. A hand-raising device consisting of a long pole or timber

pivoted to the top of a tall post and used te raise and lower a bucket,

This pit or hole dug into the earth to such a epth as toreach a

Supply of waters In the hill section the well diggers would have to

go to a considerable depth, but the deep wells furnished purer and

cooler water. These wells were usually of a square form and often

walled with wood slabs or lank to prevent the earth from caving ing

later, we find them cylindrical form walled with stoneyp bricks,

cement, etc.

An improvement on the square well and bucket was the bored

well with which water is secured by a bucket containing a valwe at

the hottom and sc constructed as to permit the water to enter and when

fell the valve closes. The bucket ttached to 2 rope 1s mised by

mens of an ordinary windlasse

Now in common use is the Lift Pump whieh is so indispensable

in rural communities.

"inona He. Cook
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Columbia and all the level land of the same altitude

throughout the section, has cverflowing artesian wells producing

the {finest quality of water insundance. These wells are arcund

five hundred {cet deep and have an unlimited supply of water. The

city hag two w- lls, One is a six inch and the other a four insch and

their combined natural flow giv-s the city nine hundred zallons of

water per minute. In addition ther are dozens of these same overflowing

wells on farms, at mills, and widely scattered throughcut ths section,

The water from these w lls analyses ninety per cent pure

ané has ne trace of orzanic matter, Containing ne orzanic matter and

coming frem such a depth this water naturally has bo be treated for

hejler use, The temperature of this water 's sixty eizht degrees,

water may be had at from twelve to eirhteen feet, and it has a

temperature of sixty five degrees. surface wells cost practically

nothing, and a first class six inch artesian well about five nundred

feet EYbe had for $2,000.00. There are no competent driilers in
ee .

Columbia,

The water from the various wells located in the city, is

practica’ly the same, some showing less iron and sulphur than cthers.

‘ome sectione of the state have never been able to scoure artesian

water after repeated trials ard expenditure of much mcney and we say

again that Cclurbia is highly favored. The town has bought a half

interest in the new six-inch well recently installed by the Ceclumbia

Ice& Power Company, and this water will be used by the town to supply

its various needs, both for fire and domestic

537 Industrial & Agri. Survey of Columbia 1927.
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The following is a report on Columbia's water,

ieport from Netallurgical Division on sample of water which you

forwarded for analysiss

Total “olids . 92 p.pem.

Total .cidity

Orange .lkalinity

Chlorides 4s Cl.

Hydrogen Sulfide

Sulphur Trioxide = 7.8

Pree Cy rbon iioxide 4,8

The abvov@ information indicates that most of the corrosiveness of

this water is Gue ro carbon dioxide, The actual amount of ¢ 0 2

.prohably is cousidered hizher than shown -bove, samplinz conditicns

* aie of sample, and method of conveying the sam>le to us (tin

container) nas reduced the ¢ 0 2 content, no doubte The presence

of acid carbonates also indicates the probability of coneiderable

39.
mm mf
ww WV ee

39. Report from City Clerks Office.
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Ce iffeoct on Jounty, on health, soil, eto,

The surface of the county on the river and creek Yottom

is level} nnd not notnbly fertile; but susceptible of being cusily

improved amd profitably tilled There are many reed brrkes,

which when drained, are fertile under cultivation. A large »ortion

of the bottom land is very rich end roductive, yielding larpe

e¢rops of corn, cotton, oats, sugar cane, sweet and Irish

potatoese inoturage 1s extensive, the wod pastures furnishing

food for stock uring the summer, and switch cane on creek and

river bottoms durins the at

Marion County is situated so that the earl ni ver cuts

“hroush the center dividing it into an enst half and a west halfe

Both sections lie strickly in the Long Leaf ine Nelt, large

odies of the forest pine timber in 1916 wos Cound on oot of

Year] in this countiye inet of Pearl River the

country is rollins, and in the leveler portions are fine farms.

he soll differs somevhat pom the usual Pliocene of these pine

wood counties in being tawny yellow instead of red, and has a

considerable mixture of clay. ome parts enact of Columbia have

characters so closely resembling the brown loam that a eareful

cEnmination and comparison is required to distincuish them.

in the northern nart of the county the =0il becomes

largely of the brown loam types cut of the Pearl the land is of

the red Urangeburg type. !lear the river valley the uplend is

hilly “nd broken by numerous sharp deep rovines, and while the

soil 1s produciive, would be subject to rupid erosions ‘round

sylverstein
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Kokomo and : noxo and westward towords Tylertown the land is of

the red "liocene nnd lies just enoush rolling to drain well.

dnce the timber has been out, it is becoming a very prospering

farming section. The lands are anong the best in
204

At the present time, 1936, vory little Long Leaf Pine timber

is to be found in Marion It has boon teken over and consumed

by mills, There is a little hardwood and pine left, .

No other part of the inited .tetes can boast of a better health

record than Marion County, where sunshine svonds the tar

it has an average annual roinfoll of 67.02 inches, A povernnemnt

§ year monthly average shows that Columbia has 4.70 inches fall pe

month, a 3 year average shows the date for the first of killing

froste The avarage shows the date for the first killing frost

Jao ber Yorke

Golumbia 1s healthfully located, 116.4 foet nbove sea level

with a January mean tomperatwre of 50 and July mean temnernture of

8le Both the city and county secure their water supply from

over "lowing artesi n welle that are about 500 feet deep A U limited

supply of water that has been tested as abo lutely pure, There are

also springs and artesisn wells that sulphur and iron

There are no large swampy or undrained areas and the

general health condi tions are oode The city has a splen’id sewerage

ays tem ompiyins into Pearl River,
A whSOAhcmAIeiEe

28. Goodspeed's Bulgraphical & ‘emoirs of iss,
| Vol. 1. Page 100,

26, The Colunblan--iobruary 1l, 1916 a
29. Bullentin from Chamba of Co

Jizella Jylverstein
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IT. ELEVATION
a, Highest Point.

The highest point in Marion County is at Red Bluff 9

miles Northwest of Columbia,

be Lowest Point.

The lowest point in Marion County is near Pinebur

about 12 miles from Columbia.
Bottom Lands.

The bottom lands are also near Pinebur and along Pearl

>

LAKES=MARSHES=BAYQUS

The following lakes are found in Marion County:

Beard, Two miles southeast of ‘or gant own , Mississippi.

Columbia 014 River Lake. One mile southwest of Columbia.

George Foxworth Lakee Two miles east of Pickwick.

Slias Lake. One mile southwest of Columbia.

Hinegar Lakes Two miles west of Columbia,

Joe Ford Lgke, Four miles south of Columbia,

Terry Leake Threemiles northwest of Columbia,

Charlie Rawls Lakes Twelve miles south 6f Columbia.

Black Lake, Three miles north of Columbia,

aatxRAa-SOSU Gln0ASG GUN onAOITION iAID0ASESRGDGeois HRa GR

25s Industrial & A Syrvey of Columbia, Mississippi.
S¢ "

50. Mr. T.Te. Ford, Columbia, 13.523 203ppt,

Oizella Sylverstein
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a. Effect on temperature, health, soil, etc,

There are no large swampy or undrai ned. areas and the geaeral

health conditions are good. Natwal dreinage is good throughout

the .countye .ithin a radius of 12 miles of Columbia about one per

cent of the undeveloped land overflows, and this same proportions

applies very well throughout the hy

IVe SPRINGS, AND 'TNERAL WATERS

Qe PRINGS

Lbenezer ford springe The spring has a concrete bottom

and the weter is very clear,

May's Soring, near Jamestown about § miles from Columbia,

 Hinegar Leke opring near foxworth, 3 miles fom Columbia,

Blue “pring. Ten miles northeast of Columbia,

Spring on Sed. foxworth' 8 place. Twllve miles below Golunbise

Stovall Springs, sltuated three miles above Columbia, was

many years a noted and much frequented watering places 4 fw

Mississippie There was a large and well equipped hotel et

the springs, men aged and conducted by am Stovall, and prior

to the building of the railroads through the southerm part

of the State was f:‘equented by wealthy and fashionable people.
C3.

scarcely a vestige of the hotel now remains,

Mississippi industrial Training School Spring. There is a

spring at the Training School that flows 25,000 gallons per hour.

1t furnishes a boarding school of about 400 students with water,
-y os

Sus,supplies the farm, gardens, houses, otc.
OYCEDCDADBDOP GPTywnCDEEACOGHSSENSRE - -

Sle Industrial & Ajriculturial © urvey of Columoia, Te
32, Olzelle Columbia, disse :
33 i0bert Lowry & Wlliam H, A history of

Page Lan |Oizella 34. Industriel & Agriculburial Survey of Solwisia, iSylverstein A
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Holly Springs in Holly Springs Settlement is one of the largest

and most beautiful springs in Marion County. . It is about 12 or

15 miles from Columbia, The first settlers were attracted to

thus place by this beautiful spring at the foot of the hills,

The water bubbles up several feet and overflews, making a little

branch to evergreen creeks An oldchurch made of pine 108 was

built near the spring where early settlers worshipped and schools
30e

were taught,

Soapstone Springs 1s 4 miles north of Columbia, just opposite

what is known as the old Ginfield, on the bank of Pearl River.

It 1s just under the hill, about 15 feet above the level of

Pearl. ‘You can hear the water for some distance falling over
36

this embankment.

Jee Thornhill, Foxworth, Mississippi.
Magee (Colored) Hub, Mississippi.
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be WELLS

le. Ordinary Vells.

Little did the early settlers of Merion County think

of welld, Their purpose was to make a home in the forest

near a cool bubbling spring or on the banks of one of the

beautiful creeks thet are found in all parts af the count ys

Many of the creeks rise from springs found in the foot hills,

‘some miles distant from Pearl River, |

But as time lapses end other immigrants come, herds of

cattle and sheep increasing in number and new homes made they

begin building wells similar to those in their homes of yore.

Possibly many were acquainted with the large square well they

left behind at the old home, and began putting forth their

energy to make one in this locality. lie are told the first on

this plan was called the Sweep elle A hand-raising devi ce

consisting of a long pole or timber pivoted to the top of a

tall post and used to raise and lower a bucket, This pit or

hole dug into the earth to sucha ‘depth as to reach a supply

of water, In the hill section the well diggers would have to

20 to a considerable depth, but the deep wells furnished purer

and cooler water, These wells were usually of a square form

anl often walled with wood slabs or plank to prevent the earth

from caving in; later, we find them cylindrical form walled

with stone, bricks, cement, etc.
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 Then the old well with one bucket operated in the same way be__ILLS
Le

with the ordinary axle and crank, which reminds us of’: 2e Artesian

Columbia and all the level land of the same altitudeTHE OLD QAKEN BUCK!ET
aa throughout the section has overflowing artesian wellsHow dear to my heart are the scenes of my childhood, |

| producing the finest quality of wate in abundance,‘hen fond recollection presents them to view! | :
| These wells are around 500 feet deep and have anThe orchard, the meadow, the deep-tangled wildwood, | :~~ unlimited supplyof water, The city hus two wells, OneAnd every loved spot which my infancy knew rr =o :| ic a 6 inch and the other a 4 inch and their combined’The wide-=spreading pond, and the mill which stood by it,

natural flow ol ves the city 900 gallons of water perThe bridge, and the rock where the cataract fells :
minutes In addition there are dozens of these sameThe cot of my father, the dairy-house nigh it,

| | overflowing wells on farms, at mills, and widely scatteredAnd e'en the rude bucket which hung in the wellee
| | taroughout the section,The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound busket,

The water “rom these wells analyses 99 per cent pure andThe moss=-covered bucket which hung in the wells /, |
has no trace of organic matter, Containing no organie

From the Poem by Samuel Woodsworth  mat ter and coming from such a depth this water naturally

An improvement on the square well and bucket was the bored |B | has to be tre for boiler use, The temparatwe of "ell with which water is secured by a bucket contelning a valge | this water 1s a degrees. surface water may be had at
at the bottom and so constructed as to permit the water to outer from 12 to 18 feet, and it has a temperature of 65 degrees.

and when full the valve closes. The bucket attached to a rope is Surface wells cost practically nothing, and a first class
raised by means of an ord nary windless, | 6 inch artesian vel) about 500 feet may be had for $2,000,00,.

37.Now in common use is the Lift Pump whidi is so indispensable ~~ There ere competent drillers in Columbia,
in rural communities, tteataSERRHee

SNSRias . Industriel & Agricult weal survey of Columbia, Miss, .

l. Mr. zd Tyner--rinebur, Mississipm,
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The water from the various wells located in the eoity, is

practically the same, some showing less iron and sulphur than

others. Some sections of the state haw never been able to

secure artesian water after repeated trials and expenditure of

much money and we say again that Columbia is highly favored.

The town has bought a half interest in the new six-inch well

recently installed by the Columbia Ice & Power Company, and this

water will be used by the town to supply its various needs,

both for fire and domestic needs. Ingineer X.A/ Kramer sent a

sample of this water to state Chemi2% WeFe Land, and a few days
58e

ago received the following reply:

Following 1s the analysis. ~~ Grains per Parts per
~~ UeSe Gale Million

Silicon Dioxide, Si 02 2,027 24,914
Aluminum Oxide, A 1203 0,019 00,325
Iron Oxide, Fe 203 0.111 01,903
Magnesium Oxide 0.094 01,0311
Potassium Oxide, K 20 ~~ 0.062 01,083
Sadium Oxide Na 20 0.192 03,291
Sulphur Crioxide, S03 0.512 08,776
Chlorine, Cl | 0.198 23,394
Carbon Dioxide, co2 0.466 )7,986

Total .
$05=TO,

The following is a report on Columbia's Water,

Report from Metallurgical Division on sample of water wii oh you

forwarded for analysis:

Total Solids 92 pe.pem.

Total Acidity = 313

Methyl Orange Alkalinity 23

ED CREDGP CRSR GDOP CH Tus: GPWD CPA wbGn GF GDOD WSERG CIDGD WPGTAN WS INDGGWGAGE NnGD NRa a. GEDGSWO UBEeGGwy

~ 38, The Columbian--September 10, 1908

0izella Sylverstein |
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Chlorides As Cl.

Hydrogen Sulfide

Sulphur Iriozlde | 75

Free Carbon Dioxide 4.8

The above information indicates that most of the corrosiveness of

thig water is due te carbon dioxide. The actual amount of ¢ 0 2

probably is considered higher than shown sbove, sampling conditions,

age of semple, and method of conveying thesample to us (tin

container) has reduced the ¢ o 2 content, no doubt, The presence

of acid carbonates also indicates the probability of considerable

30e
GC 0 2¢

GD

GDEPH
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29s Report from City Clerks office.
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Lgrion County, lying wholly within the long leef yellow pine

section, hes the seme kinds of soils end cleys thet sre found in

£11 other perts of thet section. It has the same kind of foundetion

soils or cleys, end with tle proper dreinege end necessery tillage

it will produce crops thet cen ie reised on &ll other lends of the

sc.e section.

In driving elons the roeds One cen Se gelons the banks mede by

greding down the roed different lcyers Cr atrete of three kinds of

clays. <The leyers of cley varies from & Icw feet to ea deep as the

roced is cut. One ney come to & stratum of whitish soil, but the

vlue cley 1s not found exposed. It is ssid contein & form cof

iron, wnen exposed to the eir, turns ¢& color and later turns

red. The blue cley 1s fonnd in lends edjecent to the rivers snd

stress. It secms to be tne seme kind of clay that its found &t the

bottom of oceencs, & perent cliy, which ¢s the weter receded, tectme

graeduslly chapged by Ul .¢ cction of the sun, rein, end deceyed veg-

etaeltle matter into some of the femilier soils one sees in the county

todey. «bere any oue of tlhe cleys become exposed to the weather, it

cruubles, the fine perticles then mix with orgenic matter end send,

ang it is this mixture we call soil. /

Cne finds the general soils in Lerion County thet helongs to the

section known &s South Mississippi. lt consists of very finely
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ground clcy which & large per cent of sand, and its diss

tinguishing feeture, when dry, 1s its powder-like texture. ihese

soils heve origineted, for the most pert, fron the weetheringof the

Lafayette formetion which consists of beds of cley, send, &nd gravel.

The under ted of the isfeyette Is tie (rend Guif formetion, but it

has contributed very little to the suffece soils. Two colors of

top soil preveil in the cour y, the grey ssendy loam and a brownish

loss.

arother soil forming substernce in sone sections of Lerion County

is but there scems tc be little of it In most sections. Line

te aaded to much of the cultiveted soils to stimulete them

to produce even en everece amount of the common crops.

sdich ©f Lue s0il the strecnm benks is of silt formetion

which, ty proper dreinare proves fertlle sd often produces ebundent

crops without fertilizer. There is &elso of send mixed

with tle silt end the result is a dark loose sendy soll. keck

from the streems end in the hills & thinner soil is found which is

not so sendy or derk, but has more of the clay formation which lends

& lighter colcer. ile scil of the uplands ere not so fertile csthe

lowlends end fertilizers, especiclly lime, hes to be for

satisfuctory production. The netural dreinsce in both low lands

end uplends is fair, but on the more extreme srees of t.e lowlends
&

Winona H. Cook
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ditches or tiling Les ed, end terrecing hes to te introduced

or. the hillsides The most of the lend over the county is deficient

in lime, phosplete,end nitrogen,

TIL. x yu 4? oy - ~~ vi pw y 2 a 3 > «vv: "1lhe surface of the sarees elong tie river end crecks gre level,

and quite & tit of it was one time reed bréke, which when dreined,

are fertile under cultivetion., +zrge crops -f corn, cotton, cats,

Pesauts, suger cune, sweet and Irish potatoes are ‘produced cn the

lend. resturege is extensive, the wood pestures furnishirg food

for stock during the summer, tnd switch cee on creek end river

bottoms during the winter.

wrrion County is situeted so that the reerl River cuts through

the center dividing it into en east Lalf end e& west helf, both

ections lying strickly in the long leaf pine belt. 4s lete es

1916 bodies cof tie forest pine timber wes found west of ifeerl River

in this county. of the river bottom the country is rolling,

end in the more level portions ere fine farms. The soil differs

somewhat frou the usuel rliocene of these pine wood counties in

in teling tewny yellow instesd of red. Iliear the river valley the

uplend is hilly end broken by numerous sherp deep revines, end, while

the soil is productive, whould be subject to rapid erosion if it

ere pot rly terraceds
Te dlrrorent textures, colors, end nstures of the soils meke

a discrimination i. aemee necesssry in a description of them.
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The kinds, or series, found in sarion bounty are the kuston, lUrange-

burs, <hebe, kelmia, tnd Susquehanne. These nemes end the nemes of

other series are taken from where they were first ld-

entified. (1)

There ere three vheses of the series in the county, the

Ruston fine sendy loem, tie Huston fine sendy loem, rolling phe se,

end the Ruston sandy loem, roliilng bhuse. ile three pheses ave &

reddish color, nd tne first, the Kuston Tire sendy loem 1s con-

3 : or
sidered one of the test agriculturel scils in the county = in &ny

cf the long lesf yellow.pine section. The cultiveted suffece of

this soil extend downwerd Bo depth of from ten to twenty inches.

The derk stein. of the surface soll 1s due TG orgenic metter
~

which enriches the scil. lhe subsoil is & reddish yellow sendy

cley end reecues depths of from four tc six feet. This soll snd

subsoil iseesily broken up end none of it is of a very stiff neture

which would prevent tlhe free growth of underground roots. ihis soil,

the Huston fine sendy loam hes &¢ wide distribution over the uplends

of the county, but the grester quentity is mapped in the north eestern

corner ¢nd western half, the lergest sections being north of Bunker

Hill School, ecst of Kokomo &énd northwest of Hurricane Creek church.

Possibly eighty per cent of the Ruston fine sendy loam is under

7get SEE ee

(1) J. W. Moon, Soil Survey ofMarion County, liississippi, page 18
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cultivetion. The leading crop is cotion erd the production in

this soil is from one helf to three fourth tales per acre with the

eld of commercisl pertilizer, & yield of twenty bushels of corn end

175 bushels of sweet poletoes &re obteined from this soil.

che ses of Ruston soll, the Ruston fine sendyloem,

rolling phase snd the nuston sendy loam rolling phase ere edepted

to stout the seme kind of crops tte fine serdy loam is. #8

their neme lndicete trey ere found more on hill sides end ,unless

proper terrecing is eed the soil weshes repidly when freed of

timber. The texture of both ere cotrser then thet of the Ruston

fire soil. ifuch of thls lend 's still ir & cut over condition

end devoted mostly to pesturege.

The Ore: veburg fine sandy loam lies & reddish subsoil insteed of

& reddish yellow as thet of the suston. 4+he texture &na production

capecity of the Crengebturg 1s possible retter then thet of the

Ruston. It 1s found in smell arets on the uplands cver all perts

of the countywith & hesvier distribution occuring in the north

east corner cf the county. It is edepted to ell crops that Ruston

soil is.

The Fheba soil is of & yellowish color and occur in sll perts

of the uplends, but are more prevelent necer end north of Columbie,,

northee st of tub, and north of L.okorio. +he Pheba fine sendy loem

occupies the more neerly level plains. +he cultivetéd soll is
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SOILS AND

loose and reaches depths of fron eight to sixteen inches, but

conteins very little orgenic matter which would edd fertility.

=nd
This soil is found in &nd neer Columbia, northeast of Goss, ¢

ncrth of Hub, but for agriculturel purposes {t is consideretle in-

ferior to the end Urenceturg. (1)

The Lrlmie series is found in ell streem bottoms OF streem

terreces in County. Lhe cultiveted surfece reeches & depth

~nteen inches and corsists of grey loose scndy
rr

in some places

loam with & bit of orgenic wetter. This lend ylelds less

then the tetter grade of soil, but fair crops of cotton,

corn, pu. &toes, «nud oculs &re produced on it. The larger bodies

of this soil 1s found north of wempton «nd slong both Upper and

Lower Little aivers. uch of the lend 1s under pestursee &nd pro-

duces & good gress sod.

fine sendy loem occuples uplends which renge in
Susquehanie

Its subsoil 1s heevy
relief from rolling sarees to eroded hills.

and plestic with & gray Or brownish-grey top soil. “usqueh&nna

soil occurs eest of reerl mostly in the southeastern part

of the county.

to the rough surfaces ceused by erosion.

Some petches of Canaeba, Uchlockonee, llyatt, Bibb, &nd Flummer

TI) Lloyd Vegcehee, Columbia, Wiss

 

  
ine lend is unsuited for crops and pesturege owing

Winona H. Cook
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wit oe 3h tetter dreintge in its substr: t: w.ich wakes it morede

sirebl : I iT rw 3 . ct

S for agriculture. Lome of the lergcst cf Cahebe
-&re round in the vieinity cf Lempton ¢ zd Columbie.

Cechlockonee i$ pound on the first bottom or overflow lend

along reerl diver and is oceesionelly flooded. 1his soil is
gregish-brown or brownish-grey loose fire sandy loen., ihe lend
is flet urd the under surfece dreinece is poor. - The larrest aress
of this s is nasped sn Clsoll is ria oped between Chersw end

e CARS

of the p igo ne + ne€ possibility of overflows end the fect it is often sur= hl “4 Li -

ICU i : nd
ocounded by nershy lend, very little cof the serie Js in oul

tivetion. (1)

ayell fire sandy losm is found on the pcorly dreined -erte

of the higher 3 ©1igher plains or terrsces of the earl Kiver velley with

?

the largest i> Blo mEnpedq s : 1 ~ ,‘pped south of Hub, scuth of Sendy Hook south

of Cherew, und near Hdsthorn. The soil is employed in timber crowth
énd grazing mostly.

Another couparstively minor soil type is ithe Flummer serie
It is similar to the syett serie end is mapped in tne poorly &
dreined parts of the streem terrcces. the sayett soils
it is used for pr sturege &rd the growth of timber.

The Bibb soil is ekin to the ‘chlockonee soil, di: fering
meinly in thet it is more poorly dreined,end hence of less value

4

mil) Lloyd liegeehee, County «<.gent, Columbie, lis r
= + 3 Ee 8 °
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gericulturelly. It 1s scettered througiicut the county neer

stresms, but cccurs more frequently west of Pearl dlver south

of foxworth.

send end otones

2 a ya EN vsaN . =~ 3 1 yey +E $ "eo
“here 1s deposit of sandstone, or rockx

. _ jw 33. _~ carl "ea : , & 5 a 1+ hh < Ff w x (WO » H on the

suit: ble for bullding msterlel one nlle south of roxworia.

8 on~ : Cal 3 sg ND clan & STILL Lie a8T100 EndLoge & Jl ’ L480 4 loi <. tL ¥Ld

county line southecst of Columbie, end elong llerion eid reerl

River county line bout twenty niles scutheest of (Lolumble., This

rock is of a rusty brown veriegated color-¢nd ight be considered

veluetle tor buliding purposes. It has been used in tle con-

struction o© thy cttews ys to the country club end in its chimney

gnd lerge ire le The serie stone hes been usged in the en-

trence to the city perk, tie foundation of R. D, Denson's home,

pictuesque sunken garden of Governor hugh L. white.

tny grevel pite in the county end grevel from

them is used for roeds &nd In other constructions. le first

grevel pit ever opened in the county wes the pit which

\
is now the sunken :rden on +hite's lewn. (1)

In County's bulldine boom meny homes cre being built

of hollow blocks &nd stucco. Luch pure snow-w ite send is needed

wo

{iy 7. ford, Hiss,
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in these builuings snd there 1s elmost an unlimit<a supply in the

river tna creck erecs, Steps and pools ¢s well as dundreds of

erticles tre uede from serion County sends. lony Lomes end some

Of the public buildings in Columbis gre structures where

the plittering white sciCe of the county wee employed.

to tie river &: > fcund leree deposits of wesh

gravel end scnd hile for btullding meteriel. This eruvel con-

telns meny pretty rebbles which show up tc a =dventsage .in

a 1m "Ao .sole Cf thc

Ln the west side of Fe; iver there sre located & group

of blulfs comuorly celled ned Bluff end white Bluff. These

LIuffs sccm to Leve teenformed by leyer efter layer of red snd

white soil. It does not see to be herd soll or Tock, but rether

very soft as is proven ty the slerp erosion formirg theextremely

steep bluffs. bluffs, the Red Blu:f in paerticuler, is very

high & very picturesque view cen be h: d from its reek, The

white Dluff is not so high, but it, too, is very becutiful., The

two bluffs ere uesde up lergely of chelk mixed with smell portion

of send. reople travel to see tiese bluffs which lie ad-

Joining Feerl River. Lo substence in these bluffs nas been em-

ployed for any cormmercici purpose, but there is doubtless valuable

material in the strete if meens were avelleble to utilize them,

In the forests tet crow elong the river snd creeks, pet-   
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rified wood is to be found. Un Upper Little River south

4 . ~~ TE \ 4 By + vr - . "i : '

petrified whites log twenty or thirty feet long with

ity nother lor is 1 neervy
an estimcte welglht of twenty tons. another log 1s found neerdvy,

is &

long, with petrified brzhchcg und 11mDS Ctaer

nicked up in different sections of the county cc-

(1)

ilers aS

«4 rym
he eastern

metelic minerals, but

en
— aauitabhle Por b=icCKk &

north of thet city

alysed

} 1

II, iopogruphy. Lack in eerlic

t.e minersl sprirg = spent deys end some-

vr: 2 vv TY tw Fg 4 in “x I o y ¥ NYTODET 1 fod

tines weeks trying to regeln eeltnh by the heelling prope ties

of this weter.

The optimistic citizens of the county ere certein thet oil

1ies beneath the surfece, end point to mounds which they term

"ges mounds." Much of the lend is le sed to oil companies, but

"

due to the desire of contrecting parties not to "talk too much,

 
[XY 7. 7, Tora, Columblie, liss.
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*4 3 ~~£2, : ar “ )it i= not possible to fird out just now meny ecres cre lessed &t

L..e present.

ym i EC a \ Pie
wiI' 1. O10 outa 18 1B CO Lie gre in

4 ; on CE a ae = 3 -ALL he fr A J Aa 2 WA Wl ons © re burie a

Of recent gaclogic extensive use hes heen mede of the

science. «f gecphy iwo of the pejor compenies vith lerce- -

ile - S ill Tr i $4 \ } ¥) 3 a3 yd. Wi ris at = 1 ¢ ¢ ¥ ~ & ~~ ”

bless under i : a. ¢ ivy dE VE a2 a the 1 noldings shot? or
i

surveyea, by ce crews ty way °f supplemeptine the data

Obtained from other suurces., Just what the compenies find the

ipig belleved that iississipoi is due t¢ lLecome gn

ducing state by those wiio ought to know. There ere to be

in tie some sey indicetions are found in lerion

thie source teds and the sand bodies which produce oil and ges

elsewhere, JThet these horizons heve not et yiclded oil in ¥iss-

1ssippi 1s perhaps due to the condition of the oil irdustry which

has been suffering for severel years from a potentiel excess of

flush production. Until ¢ greeter necd end demend arise, no

ma jor effort 1s likely to ue nade to develop newoil fields at

& distence fromexisting refineries erd ripe lines. (1)

 (1) Jeckson Deily lews, Jenuary 3, 1936
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Introcduction--Conifers--iierdwood Trees--Lconomic

Velue of forests--iresent Incomes from liome Forests-SS

Destructive cents of rorests--Xeproduction of forests-oh

Trees--Lezend of the flowers--ie

a . - Ve . 3 13 1 1 < § 3 ce 14 Semi] OW Pe ingwild Fruits end Hut fruits &nd lowe :

COMPILATION MARIONCOUNTY = "PACE 1

NaY Bs. BVERETTE
CHAPTER IV

Introduction

Dwelling continuously in the midst of netural Llessings,

people often Teil torecognize their good fortunes snd teke the

things supplied by neture too much for grented. The menufacturine

plants of the verious foods, fets, proteins, cerbohydretes, etc.

were pleced in our county long ges €go before the white men begen

to inbebit it. These naturel, fectories continue to

operate, continue tc produce end . store ewey foods for both men and

beast, &nd vet we solder stop tc consider how fortunate we sre.

«part from the process of menufectoring food the trees, grasses, &nd

other plants restore back to the &tmosphere the ges so essentisl to

our bodies, oxygen. This is & Work,separéting oxygen, the life

sustaining gas, from cerbondioxide, tre ges poisonous tc animel

life, that sll green plants aid in end s process quite ¢ s essentisal

to our well being &s the process of menufscturing foods. In

checking over our nestursl blessings we find lerion County abundantly

supplied with these food manuf:cturing end gers giving agencies.

Conifers

Conifers, or concbearing trees, are found in both upland end

lowland erees in the county. The verious species of the pine con-  4
9
1
3
“
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stitute the greater Dumber. lhe soil &nd climete of the county

ere both suitable for the growth of the pine tree. Lying wholly

within the long leef yellow pine section, it wes &t one time

covered with tell stctely trees of the specie. That fact, how-

ever, is in the pest for thers ere no longer virgin pine. forests

in the SORELY, but other species of the pine femily ere found in

verious sections ofthecounty. Boys end girls of the present

] se &bl liz he netural becuty thetcenercetion will rever be &ble to reclize the 1
\ |

oné timebolonged to marion County. It is true the pine wes not

epprecietcd for its beguty nor for its materiel velue in the eerly

deys cf the county, but wes rether looked on gs a nuisance end a

riculture end progress. For yeers before the

however, tlie forest furnished shelter for

turn supplied food for the Indiens. We find

the verlcus eges end periods feirly

ground for the Indians; & pasture for

ne first white cettler's cattle end sheep; then

scree 1t furnished building meterial &nd

sry stetely buildings end modest homes. neving

of thelr usefulness, the forest have given

cobton end other crops in the county.

's of the white men's home in the county,

end needle-like in shepe end remains green on the tree the yeer

COMPILATION VAKIO N COUNTY

MAY B.,

CILIAPTER IV

FLORA

———

immigrents secking new homes looked on this seme forest as
being very much in the wey. There wes Practically no demsnd for
tiie timber. Very few sewmllls existed, there were no peved high-
weys for its trenspotetion, it wes. too tell end lerge to be eesily
cut &nd destroyed, and en even worse hinderence wes the fect the
stumps, cften three feet énd more in diemeter erg enly & few feet
gpert, refused to rot or give their spece for cultivetion.,
time marched on, though, men hes been sble to construct suitecble
sewmills to hendle the hugh logs, reilroeds end steem boats have
been built to transport them, end by finding wey to utilize
the substance in the stumps, they heve become veluable end ecsier

have been found for their removsel.

The long leaf yellow pine differs in meny weys to the other
species of pines. Its stteined growth in height end thicknesswes
not much more then thet of the rosemary, but in sctuesl value it
1s for the more important. ‘ihe resinous part of the tree, or
the part often referred to es the heert, and the part which gives
it the neme, yellow Pine, makes up the greater pert of the long
body. The resin in the heert has sa tendency to preserve it from
decay. The tree often ettain s heighth of more than one hundred
feet ¢nd more then three feet in diemeter. Its foliage is slender

V
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round ¢s is true of most other conifers.

slong sbout the year of 1890 sewmills began to spring up

over tine county end ty 1900 the dete of the first reilrosd in the

county, much of the timber hed been bought up by syndicecte com-

pénles end plans were beings made for its removal. By 1925 the

millions &nd millions of fect of this timber hed all teen removed

rom the county. «t intervels now while driving along the high-

WEY one cansee t dwerfed long lesf pine that is not suiteble for

lurber still stending. 4t is from such trees thet the cut over

lend is being reseecded cnd young forests ere growing. secd

ere arrenged by nature with a wind-like projection so they are

likely to te blown over en extensive eres before lodging in some

suitable plece for germinetion. This mstural arrangement meke s.

it possible for one tree to seed lerge patches if Lue soil nesr

Lt 1s suiteble to the growth of pine timber. The young pines of

tale specie with their long plume-like folisge are besutiful

in some sections there sre good size forests of them.

cre neny short leaf varieties of the pine in

end the grezter pert are often referred to as "old field"

ireg or loblolly. The term "old field" is applied beceuse they

spring up over lend thet hes been turned out of cultivetion end seem

tere. <The old field pine never attains a very great
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helght or size in comparison to the long lesf yellow pine, but
they grow to & good size. for lumber they ere quite inferior
to the lcng leaf yellow Pinebeceuse Of the smell amount of re-
sinous meteriel snd the greet number of knots in the lumber,
The body of the Sine 1s short with meny limbs which is the res son
for the knots Ir—thelumber. The lumber from these pines . is
not very dursble for structures thet are exposed to the we: ther
beceuse it rots very quickly unless it is peinted.

Near stream banks ere the rose-mery pines which resembles
the long leaf yellow pine more than ny other specie does. It
grows tall end with few limbs, but it hes & shorter foliege and
contains & smell emount of resinous wood. <Lhig specie of the
Pine does not thrive so well on uplend sections. Lumber from it
is perhaps & better grace than thet of the loblolly pine.

Another ppecie of the pine is whet is known to the natives
&8 spruce pine becsuse of its resemblemce to the spruce. The
body is more or less smooth, the needles short, and it never
attains a very greet height or size. This Pine, too, is often
used for lumber and yields & feir grede. Like the rose-mery the
spruce pine grows in the demper soils end is found more frequently
along the tanks of gtreems,  p
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Cther conifers in the county ere the bey rnd cypress, both

netives of the damper lends. There ere two species of the bey,
the nerrow leaf erd the btroegd ieef. Lach of the specle often

attein heichts from sixty to eighty feet sng thickness in pro-

potion. They retein their foliege the yeer round erd add much

beeuty to the woods in the winter seesons of the yeer., Lhe

broed leef bey is recognized es the megnolie, the flower ne me

of the stete. It has been trensplented on the lewnsof homes

the county end is prized not only for its folirge
vers, but for its velue 8s e& herdwood méierlel, The de-~

e timter is growing es the pine becomes more scerce,
Ac

it,to0, is likely to, secrificed for the convenience ¢f men.

soil end is found slong the

smaller streems. it is a de-

the werm months its lece-1like foliage

tree is velued for its soft wood which

erice to decay when exposed to the wee ther.

Herdwood Treés

nerdwood treeeg in the county are oeks, maples,

COMPILATION MARION COUNTY

MAY B. EVERETTE
CHAPTER IV

FLORA

beech, gum, hickories, popler end esh. Any Of these, or most
of them, cen te found in €ny part of the county where the timber

a - - -hes not teen cut. gs” mi

one time there wes much more soft wood timber in the
county then herdwced, but there wes never es greet & veriety.

There sre verious kinds of oeks, white oek, red otek, post oek,
and weter oek end in sections, there seems to be en even per-

centege of eech. Lhe white oek {is velueble for commercial pur-
poses end hes been cut in deny perts of the county. It often

grows large and where it is crowded, it attains s good height.

The white osk hes a bre-gd 1obed lesf end reproduces by means of

acorns, beck in the eerly deys of the white men in Merion

County, the acorns from the white osks kelp fetten the pork for

the fermers. There were no stoak laws et thet time end hogs

were allowed to run &t lerce. Fermers were often es much in-
terested in the ecron Crop €s they were in their corn crop. The

early people of the county found uses for white osk timber in

the construction of asrticles necessary around the place, ©plits

were mede from them end baskets woven; oxbows were shaped from

white oek slabs; end post were mede from the season timber. (1)

The post oak &nd red oek have never eeu &s valueble to the,
.

 (1) E. B. Breakfleld, Columble, Miss.
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farmers &s li the white ocak. These two otks

the uplends than in the SWEDE end other lowlands. ey both

often attain greet heights erd sizes, but reither is of par-

‘ticuler velue except for fuel. Lhe foliazeot e: ch is broed

loabed, but differ In shepe. 4he bark of the trees ulso dif-

fers, tiie post osk heving & rougher berk then the red osk.

water osk ZTONS in the aampesr sections and ecrcugto be

large &nd tell with long streight body. The tree is for

RT fuel, snd for shade. 4it nas. been tr:insplented to lawns

in ell perts of the county. Ihe

rcproduces by meens of acorns.

ihe maple tree grows neer streems. lt he: & smooth berk

ena reprouuces by meens of seed. In the sprine the red blossoms

Of tlie meple is very pretty gleaming through the bere brenches

vefore tre &apnears. There is not much metericl velue

pleced on the tree et the present time; lumber from it decays

julckley efter it becomes exposed to the wec ther or in contect

with the soil.

8 gnother trce that grows in the demp lands and

eiong streem benks. iike the white oek, it w s velucd for its

crop of fruit in the fells. 4its fruit is & shee cornered

COMPILATION VARICH COUNTY 9

V4 Y B., EVERETTE CHAPTER IV
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sheped nut which grows in & bur. The farmers use to prize

the beech nut crop more highly, possible, tl.an thet of ENy

other wild Top. It is seid thet meet fsttened on the trech

nut crop hed & more delicious flesvor then thet f:ttened on other

wild foods. *he smooth bark of the beech tree offers en &t-

tractive place for the young boy to trast his &¢bility in Jack-

knife carving,

Severel species of the hickory are found over the county.

Sowe are found elmost exclusively in the uplend and others are

found mostly in the low lands. The foliage of the different

species ere very much alike; a compound serrated. leaf, but

the bark on ell species do not beer such & close resemblence.
The "scaley-be rk" specie found elmost exclusively in the swamps,

es it neme might indicete, nes a bark which flake off es thet of

the sycemore. The "sceley-berk" produces & small soft shell

nut thet resembles other hickory nuts in size and shape. This

tree nmekes = beautifullumber thet cen te used for floorings

or furniture. (1)

The other species of the hickoryfamily can be found all

overthe county where the timbe has not been cut, both in the

 (17 7. J. Sumrall,Foxworth, Miss.
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lowlends &nd The bark of specie is very much
alike, rough end derk grey in color. Une Specie differs from

another mostly in the size of their leaves end nuts, but ell
are vclucble for lumber to ve used in nekine furniture and herd
Wo .4 Tloors,

iheie are severcl species of the gum femily. in Merion County.
1). CATAT oN = 17 5 | + si 0} I

7
lle sweet gum, the blsck gum ena the tupelo, the lest two becring
& close resemblance to each other. ihe Sweel gum reproduces by
leurs cl sced grown in & bur which burst open when the secd meture}

- 1 = 3° Fy. vi . 2 \ 3 "the fell. The presence or these burs on the bere trees during
tie winter months mekss it €esy to recognize the specie. snother
C.aracteristic Of the tree which marls it as different from the

Other gums 1s the fact thet it exudes sticky substance where-
ever tis bark is troken. This gum is locelly known es "sweet-
gun” znd beck in the days of the county the people used

it es & medics] property. Tle swect gum reaches ¢ £004 size an
is nerketed for lumber. (1)

ihe other gums, the bleck gums &nd the tupelo are both
valued for lumber. The black gum is found on the up-lends and
the tupelo in the low-lands or swamps. dlhey reproduce by meens

 1) LloydMageehes, County agent,Columbia, Miss,
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of seed end their foliege is en oblong, smocth, non-serrated

lest.

The swemps of the numerous stresms of the county ere the

netive homes of meny large poplers, both the yellow end the

blue. Next to the long leaf yellow pine this tree grows tcller

then &ny other in the courty. It hes e long straight body that2

will yield good qualities of lumber end which is ecgerly sought

by tiuter buyers. lhe foliage is 2 brosd lobed lezf thet shed-
—.

off in the fall. The tree reproduces by of seed. {1}

Another herd wood tree is the dogwood. The tree is valued

both for it lovely blossoms in the spring end for its commerciel

velue. It never re:zches & grest height nor size, but the wood

is very tough and herd when dry. In early spring, before the

foliege of the deciduous trees berin to show, the dogwoods cen

be recognized in sll sections of the county by their show

blossoms. It 1s a lamentable fect thet the trees heve come into

demend&s Xx timber beceuse of the beesuty it affords in the spring.

The esh, enother hard wood, grows elmost exclusively in the

swemps &nd rear stream benks. ihe foliege resembles that of the

hickory, but the wood is light when dry end is used for tool

hendles.

 (1) Lloyd Lageehee, County Columble, Wiss.
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Leonomic Value of Forests

The maximum income from the forest, tt least for long
time to come, hes élrecdy Leen recched eng pessed, not only in
s&rion Skits but in ell Missiscippi. Great weelth once flowed
into the county &s sn income from the forests, indirectly from

urpentine orcherds eng directly from the sale of the timer
di lamentable fect Wes the feilure of the people to see

tie need of timber reservetions for the future. ihere is, 10 be
Sure, irees end forests yet in the county, but precticelly none
of the virgin iong leaf yellow Pine thet are now prized sO highly.

ilie economic velue of the forests cen herdly be estime ted
in dollers snd cents, ¥t is of economic importence in rere weys
then to furnish € supply of lumber, énd in ways some of us heve
Haver stopred to consider. The income derived directly from the
stele of the forest 1s the one recognized Value, but there = re
indirect velues of forests thet ere elso of imporsence. In early
spring or lete fell timber often scts ss & wind bresk to crowing
Crops protecting them from cold, chilly winds «nd meking zarly
or late crops possible. In the same manner the forests stands
G8 & shield to crops from hot parching winds in dry secsons.

COMPILATION MARION COUNTY
MAY B. EVERETTE

CHAPTER IV
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The forests furnish Shelter end & home for the tirds thst sare
beneficial to tle farmer, and ceme thet the sportsman enjoys
hunting.

economic value is the Prevent ion of =0i) erosion
by the net-work of plent roots end the spongy layer under the
trees thet absorbs ang holds water. It is true trees use sub-
stance from the soil for their growth, but eech year their dis-
cerded leeves drop to the ground, rot &rnd return their respective
properties back to tre S011. Phis is true, of course, only when
forest fires ere not ellowed to destroy these leeves., In &
section as broken end rollirg as much of karion County is, the
forest are of intrinsic velue in holding the soil. :

In portions of the county, especially Columbis, ges is
used for fuel, but most ell the rural sections still use wood
gathered from te forest for their fuel and other domestic uses,
Une time piteh Pine wes used to furnish light &t night, but that
meteriael hes about become extinct except in the form of stumps.
Enough Pine can still bs to furnish kindling, but oil lemps
and other meens of 11luminetion eslong since been substituted
for the pine-knot light. Garden pickets, fence post, ferm
bridees, énd smell pole bulldings cre ell furnished by the
forests, £5)

 oxworth, Miss,
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resent Incomes from Hone Forests

The ferm income is often supplemented by & smell income

from the home forests. +he owners of cut over lend is encoursged

to rid his land of stumps by Ravine én aveileble sale for them

in the ccunty. These stumps, rich in resin, are hauled into

Columbie every dey by heevy truck loeds end sold to the Southern

Revel Stores plent. The youne forests thet heve been protected

end to Flos &€¢ smell income when it is sold for

pulp-wood. +“hecse scene trees sre often chipned for turpentine

Liey tre cut which adds to the fermers' Income. ilany

species of the herd BE timber sre being cut and sold for verious

purposes which bring in e smell incore. The short leef pines sare

¢cnd some sre cut into lumber by losel sawmills.

part of the pine lumber cut in the county is used locel

shipped. (1)

Destructive igents of forests

It is & fect to Le regretted thet kerion County hes no or-

genlzed system for protection ereinst forest fires. No CCC camp

 

 

 11] Loyd kzgeehee, County Columble, Viss.
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1s located in the county and the county hes no forester, nor

lookout towers. It is a common prectice for the fermers to burn

over rurel sections during the late winter or spring months.

The citizens who are interested ere still uneducated es to the

injury caused by these fires, and one of the great Problems of

the day is how to bring the people to realizetion thet the

forests fires should te elemineted for their own economic good.
Such conflegetions destroys many seedlings of ell kinds including
the velued ‘long leef yellow pine plants.

There are other destructive to young forests then the
forest fires. woodlend is enclosed for pasturege if many

stock, &nd especially goels are confined to it, the young plants

are destroyed. Hogs often uproot or eet tender plents, The a-

bundence of forest timber in the past hes made the people willing
to teke it more or less es & mstter of fact and be too cereless

in its continuetion. Unless the county becomes interested in re-

foresting, lierion County is going to lag behind some of her sister
counties slong thet line. 4 lack of forest will soon mean & lack
of soil es well as &a shortege in income.

Insects are often injurious to young,as well es more mature,

trees. Boring insects sometimes etteach large aress of thees, pines

in particular, causing them to die. Cetapillars attack nut and
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Si fruit trees, destroying the leaves from in the summer

and fell thereby cutting short the next year's crop. Scientific

knowledge of the insects and the plants they attack are necessary

for their control; snother plece where & we 1 inforred forester

could be profitable.

Reiroduction of Forests

There hes been practically no attempt made to reforest

any part of the deforested lends in the county. Meny young trees

heve meneged to grow in spite of the forest fires, however. In

} g leaf
sections there are nice size trees of the second growth long le

5 fe : ines
yellow pine which heve grown from the seed of & few dwarf p

scettered over cut over land.

There ere no stete perks nor tree nurseries in the county.

wild Fruits end Nuts

kerion County is generously suppl ied by neture with wild

fruits end nut trees which furnish their supplies of food along

| ; Sover severel months of the yeer. In the spring meny verietie

of wild berries cen be gethered from vines and bogies rossible

the earlies berry is the dew-berry that grows on low, running

Its fruit ripens in

_Qifficult, because they usually fell in the
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vines. Housewives gather them for erly piles and where the supplyis grest enough they ere picked fop cenning., Leter in the springthe black berries ripen end BE jars of Jam and black berry beverage&re preserved for future use. O(n wet deys when the ground is toowet to work the ¢rops, all members of the £ rursl femily ere in-cluded in the berry Picking ard numbers of gellons ere pickedand stored ewey.,

the most delicious wilg berry found in the county
<

is the huckleberry thet ripens in Mey an he berry is
d June,

*smell,

ck, end is highly

but contains Seed too smell to be & drawbs
éoprecieted for its flavor,

The Leyhew grows &round the edges of ponds end in damp Places.
the spring months end is Sought by all house-wives who c: re for cénred fruits; it is used mostly for Jellymaking, ine hebitet of the tree meskes the hervesting of the berries

weter which surroundthe tree or the marshy soil neerby. In trying to gether thesedelicious wild fruits one cen hardly feil to take note or thespeciel way neture hes provided to shield them from destruction
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end meke possible their propagstion.

Cther wild fruits eve wild cherries, wild plums, mulberries,

ie wild cherries end mulberries ere not gathered

ho” chit = but they supply food for the birds during the

iy i season. plums grow in gbundence slong ditch banks,

a rows end in old fields. The plent never mekes & hi tree,

Ee they grow in thick patches. In early spring before tie leaves

sie Cate low tre s ere covered with messes of walse flowers,.ppeer nL

i, of beauty to the woods e£nd fields at thet time of

the vear. In lete ey or June the fruit ripens, «nd unless &

4 ip: theflowers, there is usually & plentiful crop. There

2 : but most of them &re @njoyed
ere severel verieties of the plums, du

Jellies.

ire is & native of the county, growing in both

low-1lend sections. Its blossoms are, psrraps, the

th:t cen te found in the county in the spring. Uf e

cete pink color end profusely arranged on the tree,

seen «11 slong the highways in the early spring and

i

bs 5 ad

ered
tens in the fell erd ere extensively gath

besuty. +he fruit ripe

for jellies.
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in sections there sre numbers of later huckleberries, often
referred to as the fell huckleberry. It grows on dwerf tree,
usua.ly larger then the gy huckleberry, and ripens in the fell
months. The berries &re seldom gettdered for table use, but they
tre & source of food for wild birds. he elder berries also
ripen in the fall &ng furnish extre food for tte birds erg are
used some times for wine meking snd Jellies.

#nother fall fruit that grows wild is the persimmon. They
ET'OW On trees larger than some Of thee other wild fruit trees and
are found in old fields e: slong fence rows. The persimmon is

géthereé for table use in the county, but it furnish food for
wild enimals, the OPOssum in particular.

Inaddition to te many wild fruits end berries thet have
alreedy been mentioned there ere the wild gre pes which grow in
both the up-lends eng the low-lands of the county. 4heie ere
severel verieties of these, but the most ¢pprecieted Seem to be
the muscedine and whet is known cs the Summer grepe. when the
Se&sons ere suitable greet quenities of grepes are found in the
woods, The muscedine is sbout the size of én average size wild
plum, derk purple in color ang eegerly sought by housewives

(n Sundays an

for
Jellies end wines. d other holidevs youngesters rove
the woods seeking the fruit.
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The summer grape grows in clusters, much smaller in size

then domestic grepes, but highly epprecicted ty the people of

the county. +he grepe vines often grow to the top of tall trees,

but the fruit is so much in demend the tree is either cut or climbed

in order to secure the fruit. ihe grcpes are used for wines ard

Jellies,

Fruit end Nut Trees

Domestic fruit end nut beering trees in the county consists

of peach, epple, plum, epricot, pesr, figs crnd Pecan. In the

rurel sections, the ferm owners heve given space near his louse

for an orchard to supply his femily with fresh fruits during ri-

pening Secsons end for cenning purposes. In sone orcherds all

the ebove named ere found, but in others only one or two verieties

ere found. Owing to the depletion of certein chemicel properties

in the soil, apples are seldom found in thecounty, but the others

fruit trees ell thrive. ®here are & few large pecen orchads in

the county, end meny of them the lerge paper-shell veriety. (1)

Flowering Trees

 TIT LloydWegechee, County Columbia, Miss.
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Flowering Trees

There sre meny specimen of flowering and decoretive trees

within the county. “heir grest number end their ever presence '

terd to blind the inhebitents to their besuty and they ere teken

much for grented.

The bey and especially the leaf specie, known es

thie magnolie, contributes lergely to the beauty of the woods

the yesr yound: With .it snow-white, delicately scented blos-

soms in the Sorin months it lends extrs besuty end stimuletes.

the apprecietion of the inhebitants. The bey 18 & netive of

the county, but by nsture its hiebitat is the low-lends and

demp soils. when it is trensplanted it will grow in the drier’

sections and many now ornement lawns end streets in different

parts of the county. The narrow leaf bey is also & retive of

the ccunty, teing found elzost exclusively on the low-lends.

It produces & lovely white flower in the spring,very much like

the magnolie in eppegrance end oder except smaller. This

specie will grow when trensplanted to higher grounds, but it

1s not so wich desired e&s the megnola end very few of them

ere transplanted.

-

There is no flower. in South Mississippi nore attrective  
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in color, shepe or perfume than the crab-apple blossom et certein
stages cf their developement. Lhe tree grows equally

weil in the low-leands gs it does on the hill sides. The
blossoms appear in tre ea&rly spring along with that of the dog-
wood &nd wild honeysuckle erd much of the becuty of the woods sat
thet tie Cf the year is due to this plent. Long, Prickly thorns
grow thickly over the limbs &nd body of the tree insuring pro-
tection to thwis blossoms es well gs the fruit, People of the
county sre developing ¢ grecter & bprecistion of the
&s lie years pess and they ere transplanting them on their lawns
end streets,

The wild honeysuckle, & native of £11 the low-lands in
smearion County, is werfed, upright Plant. In tie eerly spring,
before its foliege &ppeers, it blossoms out with € delicate
pink Ilowe€r thet remeins on the plant several deys eddir g beauty
to the woodlands up eng down streem banks. Phis plent refuses
to thrive in up=-lend sections, hence is not trenspletted except
to other wet or demp pleces.,

Grenthem's €rey lLeard, often referred to as grand-deddy's
grey beard, is found in most sections of the county. It also
blooms during thespring months,but a little later then some of
the Other flowering trees. The flower has long flowing white
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Petsls which accounts for its name, 1hig Ilowering tree does not
erow &s extensively as others, but the uniqueness of the flowers
ceuse it to be €ppreciated,

Besides the sbove ientioned flowering trees, there are
the red-bud, meple, and the mountain Laurel ell of whieh produce
a flower that sag besuty to the woods in the spring. he red-
bud trecs ere profusedly Covered with small flowers in lsreh. It
is a retive of the county and meny plants ere beine set out on
lewns over the county,

One of the most goprecieted flowering trecs is the dog-
wood, In the eerly spring before the foliege is neture, trees
of dogwood blossoms can te seéen ell through the woods dotting the
velleys and hill sides with their beauty. trees in their
maturity never :ttein & very bveight or size, but they are
mény in number, thriving in both up-lend end low-lengd gress,
Timbermen,ir recent years, have cut the lerger ones, but there are
many still in the county. (1)

Legend of the Dogwood

There is a legend concerning the dogwood that hes been   (1) Lioya liegeehee, Lounty Agent, “olunmbia, Miss,
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hended down from one generation to the next,supposedly, low

these meny years. The legend. runs thus:

«+t the time of the crucifixion of Christ, tle dogwood

tree grew to & much larger size then it does st Lhe present time.

Eecause of its size, toughness, and strength its reterial wes

chosen for the cross. To be used for such e cruel purpo se was

grievous to the tree; Christ, omniscent, was struck in gentile

pity end with sdded Sorrow, spoke to the tree, saying: "Because

of your regret and pity for ny suffering, I meke you & promise

that never erein shsll the degwood tree grow lerge enough to be

used for & cross. Henceforth you shell be slender, bent and

twisted; your blossoms shall te in the form of & cross, two long
petals &rd two short ones. Helf wey the outer edge of esch petel
there shall be & scar resembling a neil print, brown with rust

end stained with blood, end in the center there shall be & crown
of thorns,cherecteristics which shell elways remind one thet it
wes on the dogwood tree I wes crucified.”

Wild Flowers

when the winter months begin to wane, neture commends all

forms of vegetation to clothe themselves end begin their eénnual

work, from the lowliest to the greatest, allreceive the same
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Commend, and each begins hestily to obey orders. Eo & short
time carpets of gresses €ppear end cover the bare earth, forming
& pleasing background for the myriads of tiny flowers which later

&bove the terrestirel surface, while the Ilowering trees,
dogwood, crab-epple, wild honeysuckle, red-buds, tnd others sare
rcbing themselves in mantles of showy flowers, the sleeping wild
bulbs end roots awakenend begin robing themselves with no less
beauty then the trees. Species of the wild violets, dendelion "
sweet williems, black-eyed Susans érnd cthers appeer in ell sec-
tions, and their modesty add undescriable beauty to the woods,
The long

&ttraective bouquet nestling among the grasses. Uther species of
the violet family are elso found in denmp pleces. The darker blue
andthe tiny white ones can te found at the same time of year the

-up-lend ones appear.’ “hen forest fires sweep the woods during
the late winter or eerly spring months,the violets are destroyed
for thet year at least.

“eny of the other modest, close-to-the-ground flowers bloom
in profussion. In mecedows the dendelion lifts its yellow head
towards the sun each morning snd avpears to be silently trying
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In the all, Lany other wild flowers meke tie woods end
beautiful. wild s=sters grow along fence rows end overmeadows, & light purple flower, much like the dorestie ester.The coldenrod, the ester's constant compenion, sends its tellyellow flowers sbove tie asters, but te neturel érrengement isilvery Leautiful.

Une wild flowering vine that 8.48 much to the becuty of the  woods in the Spring is Lhe wisteria., It Climbs the telliest trees&nd drepes its clusters of dec3
-
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branches. The blossoms all &ppear before ‘its foliege and whenthe vine covers & bere tree, One sees only & mass of flowers.
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POREST AND PAUNRmE

There are no National or State "nits of Forest Reserves,

State Parks or Yorast Nurseries in Marion County.

Among the trees bearing cones are the longleaf Pine,

Shortleaf, loblolly, Slash, Serub and Spruce Pines. The lonzleaf

was formerly the Queen of Marion County Forests, She towered far

above her less fortunate sisters and grew in thousands and thousands

of acres. The saws of lumber from all over the “ountryw

felled these trees for they were very valuable in

manufactured preducts as well as in money to the producer.

All the groups of pines are built up in the same pattern

except the longleaf is mere luxuriant and taller. They in ccmpariscn

with the other types might be as giants are to ordinary or as

giants are to pygmies., The pine has a straight trunk with narrow

conical outlined torch shape, Its bark is in large plate like scales

and the cone is the fruit eof the pine tree. "hen the corpels open the

winged seed fall to the ground. The cone ripens in the fall but.the

pine is an evergreen. It is the most useful tree in the temperate

t‘zones The pine offers three important contributions to man; the bes

Winona H. Cook

Oizella Sylverstein
Maggie Byrd

Marion County
Assignment #8

of builifing materials pulpwood for paper and turpentine and rosin
for many uses.

The leaves of the Pine are lengthy and usually are in
~ Glusters of three and gathered toward the ends of the thick scaly
twigs, The flowers appearing in early spring before the new leaves

“Are a deep rose purple. The male flowers are more prominent and
grew in dense clusters, The female grow in inconspicious groups.
The wood {is heavy, hard, tough and duredle,

The other trees bearing cones are Cypress and Cedars, The
trunk of the cypress is straight with numerous ascending ‘branches and
narrow conical outline. The bark is silvery to connamen red and finely
divided by long fissures. The leaves are short and arranged in
featherlike fashion along two sides of small branchlets, which fall in
autumn with the leaves still on them. The fruit of the cypress is a
rounded ball, small, an inch in diameter, made of thick irregular

alscales and firmly closed t111 ripe. Under each scale is two seeds
hidden.

The cedar is slightly related inappearance to the cypress.
The cedar is anan evergreen and protects itaels in a way by the stickersbranches
on ites which are its leaves. The bark is a thin reddish brown and
the wood{gs Aromatic, soft, strong and of even texture, The tree is
irregular and nore or less grooved. The heart of the cedar is
distinctly red and the sapwood is white, Cedars bloom in Pedruary or
March and there are two kinds of leaves, usually found beth on the
same tree, The commoner kind is darkgreen, minute and scalelike,i "inona Ho Sook Lt | 2
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The other kind appear most always on young growth or visorous shoots

and is owl shaped, quite sharp; pointed, spreading and whitened. The

two kinds have flowers at the end of minute twigs. The cedar bloom

makes seeds which are a favorite winter food for birds. Cedars are

#180 used for many ornamental purposes.

There are many hardwocds in Marion County and among this

group Oaks take first place. There are several kinds of oaks such

a8 “hite Oak, whose value as wood is extensive; Red Oak and Live Oak.

All caks bear acrons which serve as a food for tame and wild animals,

Live caks are quite ornamental for they stay zreen the year around.
All caks furnish wood and Jumber to be used for many purpcses, Gum,

which rows in swamps, has a value for lumber much of which is used in

making furniture, Talmmt and ¥aple are also quite useful in cabinet

makings Birch, Yellow Poplar, Tupelo, ©1lm, Beech, Cottonwood, Basswood,

Ash, Mokery and Sycamore are used as shade and for wild animals te

feed upon.Other uses for this group of trees in Marion County are

limited,

There are a number of forest fruit bearing trees are

quite valuable to the pecple of Marion County. The Pecan quite 11 kely

holds first place, The nuts, from these trees and there are many of

them, are used for food by people and animals. Some of the more

improved types are marketed and shipped to other sections and they bring
a fancy price where the nuts are not grown. They may alse serve as

"nona H, Cook
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shade for homes and public grounds. Mayhaw, Plum, Hugkleberry,

ry, and Crabapple are quite valuable as food, Delicious

Preserves and jellies are made from these products as well as

urnishing food to animals. Hickory Nut and Walnut are used much

a8 pecans and are closely related tec the Pecan in appearance of

trees, flowers and fruit. Some of the less valuable fruit bearing

trees are Persimmon, Cherry, Pawpaw, Hackberry, Chinquapin, and

Honey locust. This latter zroup furnish ford in the most part for

animals only. The Dogwood may be mentioned along with Holly for

ornamental purposes and a few animals relish the berries which grow

on both,

The location of most of the woodlands in Marion may be

said to be in swamps and some cutover tanks, The uncultivated,

timbered and State lands number 274,000 acres.

The forest has an economic value far greater than people

realize. As a soil conserver the forest ie invaluable to the farmer.
Except for the forest most of the richness would be swept into the

creeks and carried to the rivers. The forest also has a part in

protecting us from the force of severe winds, Soil erosion is tempered

by the trees and growth by the holding pover of the roots. They check

the wearing and washing force of the run off of torrential rains and
distribute the water more equally over the surface of the land. In

2s From Bullentin 863 U.S, Department Agriculture Wash, D.C,2¢ Fifth Biennial Report of Miss. Forestry Com.

Winona H, Cook
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this way forests aid greatly Ifloed control, The woodlands also

shelter against extreme temperatures, excessive heat in summer and

bitter cold in winter. The drying winds are stayed by the trees

and likewise the chilling winds are halted from grain fields and

ranges in winter, Woodlands are financially quite valuable for

material to be used for forbs posts, fuel wood, railroad ties and

all tvpes of lumber for building purposes, Out of crop season

forests furnish employment for the farm hands at a time when there

is no other source of livlihood., These acres also furnish range for

stock as well as natures beauty for the countryside,

Home forests in Marion County are much the same in the

hills nd svamps in the kind of trees, The hills have the pine and

Oaks, Poplar, ®lm, Sycamore, Hickory, Maple, and Cottonwood, The

swamps have Cypress, Gum, and Beech. The amount of these vary

according to the size of the nome acres. Some have small areas and

others own large places with more woodlands.

The business of selling timber on home farms in Marion
County is no longer profitable.

First, very little timber is left and second the price

after cost of cutting and handling hardly justifies the farmer. About

the only timber that is suitable for the market is Short Leaf Pine

and Gum, This is handled differently on the various farms. Some

sell direct to looal nil} men and others deliver to the mill, Yhen

they sell the timber standing they receive for gum PiveDollars to

Four Dollars per thousand feet and when delivered by the farmers he

Winona H. Cook
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gets Ten Dollars per thousand feet. Cost of cutting and handling

being about Pive Dollars per thousand feet. The customary method

of handling is felling the trees trimming to required length, the

merchantable trees measure about sixteen inches, four and one half

feet above the ground, It is then necessary to make roads to the

trees and haul by the use of ox teams or mule teams to the highway

vhere they are leaded on trucks or sometimes on log trains and taken

to the mill. The skidder not being used any longer. Ve have sawmills

and vaneer mills at several places in the county viz: at Columbia

and Foxworth.

The Foxworth Vaneer Company, located at Foxworth handles

principally gum. This lumber is shipped whereever they get orders,

someorders 20 to Columbia for the Box to Bogalusa la., te

the Broom-Handle Factory and much of it is shipped to different

sections of the United States.

Sawmills for pine timber are conveniently located but the

pine which is mostly short leaf commands a smaller price. About Three

Dollars per thousand stumpage or from Wight Dollars to Tem Dollars

delivered, This is the approximate price of trees sixteen inches,

four and one half feet frem ground,

“tumpage buyers or users, dependent upen other timber owners,

for any part of their supply of raw materials, have a persenal interest

in seeing this supply maintained, Certain practices that would ald the

landowner to perputate this supply happen to be profitable to both the

Vinona H, Cook
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stunipage buyer or user and to the timberland owner, Buyers of
stumpaze or other forests preducts are in the best pesitien to
enccurage these practices by the timberland owner, The essential
practices for maintaining a prefitable and centinious supply of
yeung timber ares (1) The recervation of a thrifty yeung stand by
a partial cutting of only the larger diameters and 2) Protection
of the timber land from fire,

The “tump Pactory located at Celumbia {ps manufacturing
by products, from fat pine stumpe, such as turpentine, resin, pineci)

These stumps are bought from Pecple of Marien and adjoining
counties, “cme farmers give their stumps in ofder to have them
remeved from fields and others sel} for about twenty five cents per
ton or %2,50 per ton deliveres.

‘ome farmers have profited by sellfng their timber say
twenty inches in diameter each year thereby giving the smaller trees
mere room to grow faster by not being grewded, Marion Ceunty hag
ne ceoperative marketing of timber,

There is ne orizanized protecticen by government or state
for Marion County forests, The greatest enemy of trees and forests
is man, Orly since the manufacture of lumber by large sawmills in
Kississippl has the value of the pine come into its own, Prior to
1900 many acres of valuable pine trees in Marien County were cut
and burned in crder that the farmer might have more land to cultivate,

2.

Bullentin Porest Service by Pred B,Nerrill, State Forester April 1931
Vinena H, Cook
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Stately pines of the virgin forest being felled, piled and burned,
and the only use the owner had was for rails to fence his farm and
occasionally boards for covering houses. Thesé forests were

valuable then as pasture for stock; cattle, hegs, and sheep, Often
large tracts of land were burned in winter in order to have pasture

~ for stocks This time has Passed in Mississippi, as progress has
found usefor all parts of the trees, even the stumps being utilized.

Still, man continues to destroy forests in different ways}
fires by carelessness and the destruction of seed trees and of young
growth by the use of the skidder. The waste in the wood using
industry 1s being corrected as the supply decreases and the demand

increases, but carelessness with fires in or near the woods is hard
to prevent.

The chief enemies of woodlands, whether young or old are:
Fire, zrazing animals, insects and fungi. Fire, however, is the

greatest enemy of the tree. It is said that loss to forest growth
by fire exceeds the combined efforts of all other injurious agencies.
Fires must be controlled and can be to some extent even when the
County has no Forestry Fire protection as in Marion County.

Parmers can avoid the practice of burning to improve
grazing. They can plough two or more furrows around their timbered
land everyyear. Never throw away a lighted match, always put out
Camp fires, burn brush carefully, and they can keep a sharp watch
for fire and fight 1t immediately. When the farmer realizes his loss
by fire he a doubt will be more careful.

First Steps in Southern Forestry Studyby D, Priscilla
Edgerton--Page 108 |
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~The Boy Scouts of Marion County have given careful
consideration and study to protection from Fungi, insects, waste,
etee Practically all woodlands are subjeot to these dangers.
Valuable woodlands should be protected by fence and grazing of
cattle horees, hogs, sheep, and goats as well as fire. On established
woodlands, cut timber at the proper time of the year, remove diseased
trees upon discovery ~nd utilize trees killed by lightkning as
quickly as pos=ible. Avoid having bark or roots of trees broken
cpen 80 as to expose the tissues; contrel of fire, and careful
logzing, will assist in this correction. All insect infested trees
should be cut and remcved, top and all , at once.

There are no forest rangers or fire wardens in Marion
County but the pecple of this section are keenly interested and
ireatly oreteat against insect and fire. 14'tle has
been done as yet for the improvement and reproduction of home
forests, There are a few farsighted men in this section whe are
beginning to prepare for reproduction of their own woodlands,

Interest in country highway has increased more rapidly in
the last few years than ever before in the history of our county.
This may be accounted for in two waye; the advent of the
automobile for transportation of peopls as well as produce. Second,
the increase of density of population in rural districts resulting in
the necessity ror bringing this increased population together for
better highways. As neighboring counties and states improved their

Vinona H, Cook
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roads it stimulated others who in the past have been content with

trails suitable only for horseback riding and half-loaded wagons.

This improvement in roads and highway has stimulated

interest in beautifying country highways as well as country residences.

Improved school facilities have given us 2 more intilligent citizen-

ship and this being cultural a desire for the beautiful has been

developed.

The observance of Arbor Day in Marion County had a vital

influence in stimulating interest in tree planting along highways.

That day has done much to create interest in Planting trees on lawns

of homes, streets, parks, and about school buildings. Many of the

sturdy 01d oaks on the campus of Columbia High School weee planted

and named by the school children for their favorite heroes such as

Whittier and Washington. The Primary School has 2 beautiful campus

of oaks that were planted many years ago. Ayout 1910 prizes were

offered by the State Teachers Association to the school that would

set and grow the greatest number of Magnolia trees. The teachers of

Marion County were very enthusiatic and many trees were planted in

December and February. Some schools planted as many as forty trees

but the prize was to go to the school that had the greatest number

to Live, The West Columbia School across Pearl River and near Silver

Creek won the prize whichwas Five Dollars.

Up to date no special tree,for hgzghway and street planting

in Marion County has been chosen. Some of the Women's Clubs and

school organizations have suggested the planting of Crepe Myrtle and

as a result of this suggestion about one hundred Crepe Myetle trees

have been jlanted on Bighwey24 between Columbiaand
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Cne Marion County lady is contemplating planting Pecans and black
walnuts on a drive as 2 memorial to her husband.

"Trees should be handled, in moving them shout, as carefully
a8 fine furniture, if net much more so,

one cannot injure a tree without endangering its whole existence,
In reality, the greatest part of a tree is dead and ig serving merely
to hold the rest of it together. It is only the thin layer of growing

wood and the inner layer of bark which are actually alive and
functioning.

Injure either of these, and you endanger the life of the
tree, because when any injury occurs to the outer, growing layers,
the tree cannot heal the injured tissues, it can only cover them
up by growing another layer right over them, and this it does only
too slowly for safety.

That is why 1t is entirely necessary to disinfect a bruise
cut on a tree at once and then paint it or cover it with wax
the paint can be Secured and applied,

Injuries become dry and allow moisture to escape. Then
they may cause swelling or, in some cases, shrinkage; and always they
allow the entrance of harmful bacteria or of fungi which will
eventually start the decay of the heart wood inside and lead to
eventual death, It does not take a major bruise to start the trouble,
the slightest abrasion will open the way for trouble unless it is
taken care of immediately,

Winona H., Cook
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In selecting young trees, avoid those with Y-shaped
crotches, for splitting is sure to occur to such specimens sooner
or later. Unless you are using a forest tree, get the nurseryman
to trim both roots ard top properly for you.

Forest trees are seldom nearly as good as nursery-grown
JS

ones; their root systems have not been developed and trained; nor
have their tops been started off in the right way. stil} another
advantage

to exposure to the sun on its trunk, so that it is quite apt to be
injured by sun scald, unless it is Protected in some way.

In case you must use a forest tree, nail two boards
together so that they form a long V-shaped trough, and fasten them
to the trees looselyon the sunny side. The length of the boards
should correspond to the length of trunk from the ground to the
first branch,

done, when one is using a tree of any
size, the thick foliage which probably will have grown on its sunny
side in the nursery will be starved out for lack of light in
location, and will give rise to dead branches.

In the case of trees that are shipped to you, there are
several little operations which nearly alwayshave to be done. First,
of all be sure to remove all of the labels on the tree, for copper

Winona H. Cook
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wire on a small insignificant-looking label ruins many specimens after

they have deen Tor several years. It cuts into the wood and

eventually cuts a branch right eff.

One must prune the roots of shipped trees, too, just before

they are planted. It has been estimated that at Jess seventy five

per cent of the feeder roots of trees are destroyed or become dried

up under the very best conditions, leaving only the larger roots

until new feeders‘can be developed,

= All mangled or chewed ends must be cut off cleanly. In

fact, it is best to make fresh cuts at the tips of all the roots just

before they are placed in tie ground.

Then the top has to be shaped, unless the nurseryman has

already done this by special request. And, by the way, shaping the

top does not mean that it is to be given a haircut of the bowl type.

To preperly shape the top, one should work toward the end

that the SE may have the arrangement of something like the

spokes of a wheel, if one were up in an airplane looking down upon

them. Then they should not be too close to each other up and down

the stem.

If two or more branches come out of the main trunk at

approximately the same point, the lesser of the two should be removed,

Also, if there is a long part of the trunk where there is flya

very small rash, let it stay, for it will very probably catwh up

witht he others and balance the structure.

Winona H., Cook
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It 1s well to have in mind the few but important rules
for transplanting trees when One comes to this operation. Most
important of al} is an ample-sized hole, in order that the roots may
be actually spread out in every direction.

None should cross each other, and the soil, as it goes
hole, should be carefully tucked in under the

Packed. This is not difficult to

into the
roots and

dowith a short, somewhat blunt
stick; but care must be taken not to bump into the roots themselves,
for bruised roots are certain trouble,

For easy performance, a hole twice the size of the root
Spread is most convenient, There ought to be at least one foot of
new soil under the tree, too, and in addition, be sure to have the

with a pick before anything is put inte t he hole.
A

nat is sued, the faster ¢

subsoil loosened

t

adlthe tree will
grow and the greater chance it willhave to live. Slow but
continuously acting bone meal may be incorporated with the soil as §t
goes in or one may use two year old manure or leaf mold. Either of
the latter is good from the standpoint of building up friendly
bacteria in sterile 8011 and of preserving moisture,

Of course, Several waterings are necessary for the newlyPlanted tree. After settling has stopped it, it will probably be
necessary te add more soil to the top.

If one prefers chemical fertilizer, it is Probablybest towait and use it around the tree in spring, and water it thoroughly,
The formula should be approximately four parts nitrogen, two parts
Phosphorus, and one part potassium. This is called "q4-3.3»
fertilizer by the seed smen and dealers in fertilizer, and may be used
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at the rate of + pound to each inch of the tree's diameter.

: It is easiest applied by making a little ciroular dam

around the base of the tree, then spreading the correct amount of

fertilizer in the center and watering it in slowly.

This extra watering will be greatly appreciated by the

tree when it is gettingoff to a start in the spring. The dam will

hold together through several waterings.

The great authorities on shade trecs agree it is lack of

water that causes the greatest number of deaths among newly planted

trees in the 11.7. It has been estimated that under the usual

conditions in your yards and along the streets, the summer moisture

is from twelve to twenty per cent lower than under the natural

conditions in forests. These figures certainly ought to speak loudly

for the artificial watering of trees FLL first two years, at

least.

After new trees have been set out, they will need to be

supported quite securely by guy wires. Very small trees can be held,

between two strong supports driven into the ground on each side,

by strong but soft rags or other material which will not give when

the wind blows. Soft vark will De out if quite soft material is not

used in the attachments to t he tree itself,"

It is impossible to name and describe all the wild flowers

in Marion County. However, we can give the most familiar ones. The

Honeysuckle, which grows on a cluster, bushy like stalk and has

groups of pink flowers vie for popularity. The violet, blue in color,

grow wild in profusion. In April and May the woods are veritable

Winona H. Cook
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flower gardens with dogwoods above the others all white with yellow
centers and green foliage. The Cherokee rose, white with yellow
centers, grow in Marion County in damp places. The tiny Blue Daisy,
very small but pretty is the first flower to show in Spring. Morning
Glory is also very pretty as its blue flowers appear in the morning
and four o'clocks of all colors and bushlike bloom only in the
afternoons, There are many species of water lillies which abound in
the ponds in Spring and Summer,

Beautiful yellow Golden Rods are seen everywhere as the
first intimation of Autumn in Marion County. Some of the other
flowers which grow wild but are not so common are Mountain laurel,
wild verbena, wild Phlox, and Jaok-In-The-Pulpit,
are

Black-eyed Susans
quite common and appear in cut over lands with yellow petals

and blackcenters. The Maypop appears in cultivated fields and is a
Abeautiful flower. is sometimes cailed Passion Flower so named

by the Catholics in memory of Christ's Crucifixion,

Winona H, Cook
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SUBJECT: Fauna

The pests of Forage and Cereal crops in Marion County are

very disasterous, Among the many enemies of these crops cutworms,  The cutworms are Qaite

They

grasshoppers, end army worms are the greatess,   busy eerly in the Spring when the plants sre small and tender.

are present every season but some years they cut the crops down by the

acre, clean, The remedy for this is to plant very early and have the

plants outgrow their invasion, When the stalks become tough, the worms
1.

cease to bother them.

Some years the grasshoppers are very numerous and do a great

There  deal of demage. They attack the crops and eat them up by fields.

is little if any remedy for them. Army worms come by thousands in some

seasons and may eat the plants at any time while they are green. Some

attempt has been made in the open country of the Mississippi Delta to

spray by airplane to destroy the pests. The success of this plan remains

to be determined,

Garden Crops are more molested by pests than those of the

farms. The potato beetle possibly holds first place as a destructive

agent. They eat up Irish potatoes, ir left alone, in a very short time.

Not only do they potatoes but they attack other vegetables as

well, such as collards and sometimes butterbeam foliage. A spray of

Arsenate of lead carefully diluted kills them, It is applied about

twice a week when the foliage is damp, early in the morning, One has

to take care whem spraying greens to wash all thep11 0 off before

| Wineme Bu 1. Mr. M.E.Sith, Columbia Mississippi.  
obtain 
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cooking.

the gardner,

Plente and make

Cutworms are always with us and aggrevate
season after season. They cut down the tender young

There has not been a positive preventive for
Ladybugs are prevalent On greens of the sleek leaf

variety more then the rough leaf kind,

replanting necessary,

this evil yet.

They are annoying each season,
of greens. They cake on the bottomof the leaves and meke them unfit for use. Spraying hes little, if

eny, effect on this insect. There is a tiny insect with fragile, smoke
the top of greens end makes very small

There are great numbers of them and they make
the leaves unfit for use, ah

Lice is about tre greatest eneny

colored wings that flies over

holes in t he leaves,

Of the Field Crops tobacco 1s
quantities,

raised only in very limited
Cotton is the mein crop and is greatly injured dy the

the reins are more frequent end tend to make
the Weevils more plentiful. In dry yeers they disappear, Spraying is
being used to advantage in some sections but it is not used in Marion
County.

Rust 1s a common digease in young
It may be caused by extreme drought and cold soon after the

plents begin to grow.
gs

Sugar

live.

boll weevil. Some years

It would be too expensive.

cotton.

There is no remedy or prevention as is known,
@ well known crop and is mach ebused by wood

Pure Louisiana sugar cane ohn hardly be raised here
have turned to more

Sugar Cesne is

end people
herdy varities in am effort to curd the

In orchards, apple and peer trees,

lice,

along with peach and Plumére troubled dy insects that lay €g8s early to be hatched out and form
OrmS that eat the heart up as it ripens.
Winona H. Cook
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88 unripened fruit is almost tasteless, The Coddling Moth and TentCaterpill ar are two of the greatest enemies of the Apple ana Peartrees, dormant Season all rotten and diseased limbs shouldbe burned in order to destroy any hidden enemies, Several sprayings8s the trees take on life should be given, This spray should containLubricating 011 Emlsion properly diluted, The second spray should beBordeaux Mixture to be followed by concentrated Rime sulof lead, The last treatments should be of Bordeaux mixture ard Arsenateof lead diluted properly,

Plums are always bothered more or less by worms, Comethey appear nore often than Others, Only the cultivated Plums areSprayed in Merion County, Grapes are not usually victims of the re st,

3.

:

Poultry falls heir to lice and nites, Lice eppear in moultingSeason during August and September usually, If chickens ere rroperlyfed and cared for end their yard ang sleeping house kept thoroughlyClean, the danger of lice is not nearly as great, If the chickens getPOOT or are diseased lice appear readily, The best remedy is to spray
nr

troublesome,
all houses, Spraying and cleaning of yard

mar,Winona H. Cook l. Sam Manning, Gardner, Columbia Miss,i 3. Miss Idelle Clement, Home Agent,
Columbia Mississippi

Phur end te:

 

 

The screw worm has for the past two or three seasons be come
@ serious menace to livestock in the county. Flies lay the eggs in

fresh wounds and before one is aware they are causing serious damage.
Immediate treatment is the only remedy.

Horse flies torment livestock in warm weather, They suck the
: blood and leave tiny sores where they bite. They have been known to
be very detrimental to stock end abojt the onlyremedy is to tie their
ears, It is better to spray with eo strong spray when they ere turned
into the pastures snd fields to wok

Man is heir to sony ills carried by the misquitoes and other
insects. For the past few years mich has been d® ne toward the control
of melaria, the leading disease carried by misquitoes. A county health
unit hes been established and the U.S. government is helping in this,,
work too. These units ére screening, deaining pools of water and
building sanitery closets. Many people in Merion County fight malaria
every year but the prevention wk is aiding the citizen in his fight.
The misquito bites men end the malaria begins to do its work. The
germs multiply very rapidly. The patient must put up a fight or else
the disease becomes chronic and then years are consumed in repairing
the demege to the body. The only way to get rid of malaria is to kill
the misquitoes and treat the patient with quinine or its derivative.

Lice and bed bugs were prevalent as en eneny of man several
years ago. People are becoming more intilligent and more careful im
modern times. Only among the lowest class do lice appear, ~ They are
Winona H, Cook l. Mr.M.E, th, Columbia Mississippi2, F.8. H nd, Senitary EngineerColumbia Mississippi 
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head lice and body lice. Lack of cleanliness and care ceuses these Marion County has a fight on in every walk of life to do awey with (pests. Cintments are used to kill lice in the hair ma cleanliness k both insects, Sereening and sanitation, as well as chemicals, are to abolish body spraying and prevented bycleanliness cnd air end being employed to destory these enemies of men.
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90
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sunshine. Beds should be cleened and aired and sunned often. Fless | Squash bugs are the less pestiferous then stink bugs and

a
n
v

ére not as great enemy to man as to animals, There are several sizes water bugs. The squash bug may de perfectly coltrolled by spraying.of fleas, Most fless are created by dogs, hogs and other animals. In arsenate of lead,   fect they must be created by lack of cleanliness end pure sir and Crickets are perrectly harmless as far as is known in thissunshine. Fleas ere = pest to men but not as great ss e pest of énimalsg | county. Roaches and grasshoppers are very destructive. Roaches may‘vious may be exterminated by cleanliness and lime spray quite Eh be kept in curd by use of cleanliness and poison. All food and staleBed bugs mey be killed by the use of =n insect spray at | filth should be kept away from the hebitation of people in the fightstated intervals,
| égainst roaches.
     Common Roadside snd Field Insects seem muoh more prevalent | Butterflies have always been considered harmless.then a few yeers agp. Ants ere one of the greatest pests to man. Few | color end beauty to the springtime. Theypeople realize how mach ants really destroy within the season. There | flowers

lmost every&re a number of agencies at work to eradicete the ant by poisoning. | type of ardinary butterfly is found in Marion County. There cre abees are valueble to man for they make honey which is very delicious | very few dragon flies in this sects on and thus little harm if anyas a food. It is one of the cheapest foods and one of the best when the | 1s done by them. There are no damsel flies found here 88 1s known,bees sre properly cared for. Wesps, jackets, and hornets are enemies | | Lost of the beetle types of bugs abound here, Their destructiveto man end beast. Their stings are quite painful and night be injurious | | Qualities are negligible. The lightening bug is harmless, only
is lis

| | color or 1ight to the Spring and summer nights, 1(nets are very troublesome and with their stinging or biting | | Every type of Spider is found in Merion County. Even theoften become quite painful. Of this group the misquitoes and house flies Black “idow with its desthly sting has alweys been emong us. Otherare the greatest end most dangerous pests. They are harbingers of i spiders are less harmful only they are pests that web up the houses,disease and filth. Almost any germ nay be carried by the ordinary house | berns, fences, and trees. There is a red spider that 1s an enemy tofly becsuse of his chief delight to wade through food to be eaten by fruit and shrubbery, They will kill the most coniferouspeople. Misquitoes are an enemy too, as well as a painful post. ¥inone H. Cook 1. Mr. M.E. smith, Columbia Miss.Winona E. Cook 1. Dr. D.i. Ratliff, Heal th Columbia kiss.) |
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1.
return os their relatives if used regularly,

plant ebout the home. An oil spray will kill them and prevent the

Wood ticks heave proven less harmful than the cattle tick.

They areoften painful end annoying to men and animals but no

fatilities have occured from their bites. The cattle tick is a

dengerous enemy. Their bite causes fever and it 2lmost kills the

cattle. The U.S. Government has spent thousands of dollars in Marion

County and adjoining territory in an attempt to stamp out the cattle

tick. Dipping has deen q ite successful in this section. There are

different types of ticks that are very annoying to animals,

dogs, and hogs. Seed ticks are the greatest pests of this group.

They are so tiny and numerous and adhere so closely that they can

scarcely be rubbed off,

Foultry mites, mange and red bugs ars & great menace to

Of this group mange and red Mugs grea en

hed bugs kill =mall chickens end often give eadren temperature,

They appear in greet » in spring and summer, on grass =nd

leeves in woody places.

1t is said that no true scorpions live in Marion County.

There ate the red heeds and the striped scorpions. If the red headed

scorpion is corded he sometimes bites but is not poison, There is

stort, sleek scorpion that is attractive in coloring but non-poisonous.
Among Invertrebetes there are no water sponges, Coral or

Jelly Fish. The county sbounds in hook and pork worms. Hookworms are
disasterous to people. They 2p the very vitality emd strength of

rtheir vietims. Meany Marion County people are treated each year fo
Winoma EH, Cook

  
&@ delicious dish for people

Ae 1 that isl. Dewitt Coker Naturalist, Columbie
2. Geo. F. Moddy, Resettlement Sup. | Winona H, Cook
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hookworms. There are only a few leaches end therefore little harmis done by them, Earthworms abound in great numbers but areharmless. Snails ana crayfish are found in numbers
end in lakes and ponds,

perfectly

along the river
They are harm] ess and only add to the

1.Picturesquesness of the low marshy places,

The day was when millions
County streams, That is

of fish swem and Played in Marion
clenged now end fishe re becoming fewer andfewer. Modern life tends to lessen the privileges and rights of thefinny tribe. Gars and lampreys are scarcely found by fishermen, Theyare not valuable as food for man and since no Very large water animals

to other water animels, Fresh waterfish are delicious food for people. Trout,

exist they ere of nO use as food

perch, and cat fish togetherwith a few eels are the mein tribes of fish found,
Toads, tree frogs,

of Marion Count y streams,

bull frogs and spring frogs are inhabitants
Bull frogs make one of the most deliciousdishes and even if other frogs are not valuable they are at least

They are harmful if crowded but no accidents have occured from them inrecent years. They do destory many other fish and often pigs are eaten
They are known to devour smell calves and lambs. Theturtle is a native of this sect ion,

in the swamps,

There is the softshell whichmekes
and then the regular old cooter, All he40 1s eat small fish which 1s quite destructive.

There is only one specie of lizard in Marion County and
Just the regular scaly woodslizard, Theyi
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often nseful in catching flies and smay} insects,
Marion County abounds in 211 the types of poisen snikes,The reculer rettler Pos:=ibdly leads in numbers and destructive
There have been fatilities to both man snd animals in

all the yosrs past, _uite recently e serum has become available sndis much used to Sounteract the poison, Several lived Lave bsen savedin this way in redent years in this section,
In this country there are few native ducks, The sjucelorend the very small ducks, thet dive in ponds 2nd streams, sre thenost com on of the wild tyre. The teme ducks are indian ang
Ducks, Sometimes in the fall end spring we find oe single

Belleror tea} duck, They sre forej AT'S nowever, and become lost
in their flizkt from Herth to South and their return agein,

have no geese except the tame ones we raise, is in theCEse of dueks, we do fing en wild goose of the CanadianOF blre type which is lost in their twice yenrly flights,
There sare a few mocking birds end they are the only songLirds of any importance in the woods. The warblers are few,

cther birds sing but ave not classed ss songbirds, eo have the tame
snd Cerman werbtlers that we raise and osre for,

Hewks and owls are plentiful =nd harmful. They est chickens,birds and smal} feathered tribes in There sv only two
ays to them and those ways ape too slow to help much, poisonaad shooting, The Carrion crow is = dire of pray. They live uponfend spinels nd keve proven useful in making away =
"inova I, Cook 1. 7.7. Ford, Columbia iiss,
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They are of no other use ag ig Known,

We do not have neny weter birds except the Herons. Thereare 8 few fish geese and wager turkeys. They are of no known valueand do destroy millions of tiny fish.

Opposum st111 @re prevalent in Marion County but not asnény as of former yeers. The hunters and disease heave thinned thenumber, They are @sed as food for Some people but their destructivecherecteristics outweigh their value of food to man. They destroychickens, birds, turkeys, ducks ang ell feathered tribes, They havebeen known to eat baby pigs. Bats ere a great pest for tle y carrygerms. If the screens are left ajar they dart in and are very difficultto catch end kil),

Dogs are plentiful snd are used as domestic animals. It hesbeen s=2id that dog is man's best friend. The Sptiz, Collie, Bird, andBull Dogs are most Prevalent in Marion County. There are coons, weaslesimink, skunk, and a few Fox left in the county. The skunk end weaslesare destructive agents but trappers find all these animals fursvalueble, They are fast disappearing in the hunter's traps and by dogsand other agents,

Meny rodents live in Marion County, The squirrels andrabbits are most useful as food. Then they do little ir eny harm,Squirrels Some times eat grain in the fields or nuts in the wods. They}are becoming so scarce that their waste is negligible, Mice, rats,end muskrets are great pests. Mice and rats destroy mueh food forpeople 2nd set fire to veluable property every year. They are very“inone H. Cook l. T.T. Ford, Columbia Mississippi
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plentiful and are killed by poison and traps. So destructive have

they been that the county and muncipalities have taken steps to help

ride the entire country of a

Pigs, cattle, sheep, goats, horses and mules are all

valuable to man in many ways, Cattle are used as good and their hides

are used for leather. There are some diseases of cattle that ere

very fatal. Charbon and black leg are the worst and are prevented by

vaccination. Horses and mules are most helpful to man in his work,

and are not often subject to contagious diseases in this locality.

Hog cholera takes its toll among pigs and hogs. The only remedy is

by waccination and sometimes this no'thod fails, This disease has made

quite a shortage in the meat supply. There are nonative monkeys in

this

Man 1s the most superios race of all. He rules over the

others and there ame several thousand population in the county. Man

falls heir to many ills and struggles on in his attempt to outdo all

of them and carry on. Much has been done as is being done to stamp

out disease in Marion County. A heslth unit has been establihhed and

other government agencies along with the efforts of the population,

great strides are being made in this community. Man also lends his

aid in an effort to save valuable animals and other live things that

help man in this onward march to better living and safer dying. This

séme man is also employing every effort to rid themselves of all pests

that tend to retard these same agencies in Marion County.

Winona H, Cook i. T.T. Ford, Columbia Mississippi
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which they called the Land of Rain, Marion County Indians ate corn
for it grew best in this climate and the wild animals nearest at
hand. They worshipped the Sun, the Moon, the Stars and other wonders
of Nature, The Indians lived in clay walled houses with an enforcement

UBJRCT: INDIANS
|

of interlacing twizs, Those of more permanent dwelling had houses of
woods and brush, Usually their homes were built of cblong and square

Marion County, is beautifully located with the

|shape and covered with bark, grassy straw, and leaves. These were

Pearl river valley running thru it from north to south, formally

| more permanent abodes becauge the clay houses were affected by the rains

covered with timber, plenty of fresh Water, rich soil, game plentifu} :
ho | in winter, Marion County Indians had ne furniture except beds. These

and an ideal climate it was only natural that it was the home of a = |
RERE Were made With matting and skins of animals and were used only in

great many Indiang as proved by the large number of camp sites located

{

:

:
i winter during the cold months. The climate was so mild that beds were

along the rivers and crecks,

needed only in cold weather. Most of the implements used by Marion

"hen the French bezun te settle Louisiana, central and scuth
County Indians were of wood, skin and bone. Shoes were fashioned of

Mississippi, including Marion County was inhabited mainly by Choctaw

E
E
a
N
E

skins of animals and were quite cleverly made. Knives were alo made of

Indians. On the west were Natchez and Houma tribes, or the north were
bone.
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the Chickasaws, on the east were the Pascagoulas and Bilexis andon the
There are manystories about the dispositions of the Indians

south were the Chickasaws, Scattered about in this same section were a|
that made up that section of the Choctaws that lived in Marion County

few Cherokees anda very few Tunicas that had arifted down from Worth1

in the early days. They loved to roam the woods fn the mild winters

Mississippi,"

and beautiful spring, The summers made them lazy and sleepy and as the

The Choctaws, the major tribe of Marion County, were called the
game was plentiful they led an easy life in the Marion County section,

flat heads because the heads of infants were Placed in boxes to jive them
Indian John who frequented Marion County in the early eighteen hund reds

a flat appearance. As 313 other tribes, in mild climates, the Choctaws,
used to enjoy gathering a group oi whites to tell about the Choctaws of

along with the minor tribes who lived in Marion County, wore very scant
which tribe he was a member. There is and always was much mystery about

¢lothing. They wore only the loin girder in the earliest days. The
the Indians. They were so envious and treacherous yet they were devoted

Indians were very superstitious and many beliefs arose in this section,
to the white man and quite generous. Indian John always begged that the
Winona H. Cook

Winona H. Cook 
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white man give his race a square dead and assured cur forefathers that

if they did deal honestly there would de no trouble,

The Choctaws were the highest class of Indians in Marion

County and ad joining sections. Despite this fact however, they were

superstitious almost beyond belief, They did not chose the cruelest

met ‘ods to appease their superstitions, as did their more ignorant

brothers, of the Cherokee and 1ike tribes but their met'odsxxxax were
almost always absurd, For an example they Placed their young babies in

boxes to flatten their heads the major custom of the Choctaws.
But with all his creaelety to the »abise, and his squawy the

superstitions; the envy; the Jealousy and hatred of his unfair white

neizhbors we “ind the early Marion County Indians, the Choctaws, generous,

loyal and devoted. Ye feel so lad in this land of our forefathers that

in this land this higher class Indian :roamed and dwelt instead of his more
cruel and treachercus brothers, 7} much eof which to be proud

even tho' our knowledge is meagre of the Indians who lived in tla sections

There is a tradition which Indian John always told to his
"white man" associates, about the two races, the Choo taws and Chickasaws,

‘and their tribal dioision, They always placed a pole when they pitched
camp at night and the leaning direction of the pole was followed next

morning. One night part of the tribe went a little distance further than
the other and a great rain washed away the pole. As a result the tribe
was divided and afterwards theywere separate tribes, Choctaws and
“hickasaws,

There is a legend of the Indian Chiefof the Chickasaws who
passed through MarionCounty and grew sick. He stopped at the home ofWinona H, Cook
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SeW, Hammond and asked for shelter for the time being. There was a new
baby girlin the home and this Chief became greatly interested in the
"little smiling lady" as he chose to call the new comer. "hen he was
better and prepared to leave he begged that the baby be called Wenonah
Kossuthe after his wife which means "the pretty smiling lady." The
baby bears that name to this day even if the chief has long since gone
to the land of the happy warrior where he dwells with his forefathers.

There is an Indian Myth which Cake George, a Marion County
Indian used to deli rht in telling. Cake George zave all the mystery,

Jruesomeness and weird, wild atmgsphere to the story that was in his
power to muster, All Indians love excitement and glamour and display.
Cake said that to see a snake meant that one was possessed with
evil spirite and demons. So if an Indian feund a snake he must pop the
head off and rush widly to warn the others of his Together all
the men ran forth énto the woods to search for snakes screaming and

N
o
v
a

yelling like wild men. When a snake unfortunately scampered into their
path it was immediately killed in this manner and a great ceremony with
& bonfire was made. This lasted for several hours and sometimes as long
as three days. If, in this wild stampede, an Indian grew sick or fell by
the wayside then evil spirits had overcome him. Ye find today this same
weird custom, in a yearly festival, staged by the Hopi Indians in
Arizona and called the Snake Dance. Thousands of snakes are killed in
this mysterious fashion at each festival and thousands of People go there

 each year to witness the slaughtermuch to “the ef this peculiar
race, the Hopi Indians.

2,Tinona §, CookToT, Ford, Co lumby,,
—Te 
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There is another Indian Romance which 30es that in MarionCounty there were two tribes the Choctaws and Cherokees, The Choctaws

The Choctaws vent on the warpath at the thought cf the union of thetribes. The younz brave quit his tribe and became a wanderer and theCherokee maiden died of grief,

Cf the four types of mounds, the Home, the Sacred, the Safetyand the Burial the last named ig the most common in Marion County. Fromthe first idea of appearance of Indian mounds and camps in this countyone would conclude that these Indians were migratory. Then when we

|
consider erosion and the chemical degeneration, powers of the soil wedecide that maybe they were Permafent dwellers, However, we do know thatnumbers of them lived her-,

distinct mounds in this

the main one is that most weaponsin this section were made of wood, shell, and bone and owing to theperishable nature of this material they soon decay. The soil is quitesandy and due to the excessive rainfall they are socen gone from decompos-ition. Another reason that a large type of stone relic is not found {sgbecause there are no large stones with which to make them in this Countyor within severa) hundred miles even. Inthe largecollectionfound therewere only six or seven mortars and pestles of any appreciable size.

  
others were dug out by Mr. Nichols, He has spearheads, none 
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The Indian Mounds of Marion County were located for the mostRear streams. It appears that the largest number are South of Columbiaaround lampton, Hub, Sandy Hook, and Cheraw. There are a few on UpperI4ttle River near Columbia. There is one in the Thite Blure Communi tynear the famous LeNoir Home. This is the only one of ny size up PearlRiver,

There is only one mound, worthy of mention, North of Columbia,This one 1s located on Holliday's Creek near the mill site of S.%,Hammond and Sons, I.E, Bass ©0rizinally owned this land and Dr, C.C. Bass,Dean of Tulane Medical School and Earnest Bass, an
States Navy,

Admiral of the Unitednow stationed in New York excavated this mound, when theywere boys many years ago. Nany bones, iron chunks, some dishes, flints,abd arrowheads were found, This mound is now in a cultivated field ownedby Mrs. May Hammond Cook of Columbia, ppi.
Robert Stringer, Poxworth Missisoippi,says, that as a voyon Ten Mile Creek west of Pearl River,

living

he plowed up flints and arrowheadswhich indicates that a battle might have been and likely was fought thereFor & small mound existed which proves that the dead were
All of the Marion County mounds are

cultivated fields, ¥r, P,G, Nichols, Indsan Relie Collector who lived inMarion County for years has done more excavation of Indian mound s thanany pther person in this section, He has walked around a thousand milesand collected some 25,000 relics. Some were purchased from farmey boys,

over fourinches in lengthg hide scrapersj knives} drillg; hairpine; Perforatons;
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mortars, pestles and arrowheads. :

¥r. ToT. Ford, Columbia, Vississippl well known citizen and

great sportsman has a collection from camps, battle zrounds and mounds,

He has some medicine bowls and corn zrinders as well as the usual flints,

arrowheads and knives, He told us much of the facts contained in this

narrative.

The most prominent Indian men and women from the interviews we

have made are Cake Indian John, Yinty, a Cherokee, Flora and Leah

SingingSam, “ho went from house to house of his white friends and sand

Tatham songs and as sured them of the friendship of his native Chooctaws

wasone of the best known Marion County Indians. He did much to keep

the good will of the whites and to prevent the savage massacres of the War

hungry Indians.

Pattapa was a well known and much loved Indian man. He lived
South of Columbia in the Sandy Hook Communi ty near the historic Ford place.
There was a stockade around the place back in 1800, All the families for
miles around would father for protection from the blood thirsty tribes.

The house was built of bricks and logs and had three floors with an attic
above. There were no porches in the early days. They entered the house

by means of a ladder which hung from the third floor doorway by means of

strong pegs. "hen the last one had climbed up the ladders were pulled in
and the doors barricaded. All coming and zoing through the house was done
from the inside, once the ladders were drawn and the doors securely
fastened, All this precaution was made at the suggestion of Pattapa as a

Pattapa, when the Indian,
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went on the warpath, would elip out and rush from house to house warningthe whites to dashfor the Ford stockade, He went hurriedly to the
Ford Place when he had warned the last nes and in the attig in through asecret door his white friends hid him for fear the Indians should find
that he had told their Plans. Fattaps was always protected and loved byhis friends. Even his memory is revered now by the childrens children

®of the Sandy Hook nei zhborhood.

(Joe) Magee of Hub, Marion County is a descendant of t he
Choctaws once occupied the territory that igs now Marion County, Jee
Magee was born in 1838 in Marion County, Mississippi on the Elisha Magee
Plantation twelve miles south of Columbia, Magee, owner of many
slaves, belonged to a prominent and influential pioneer family of Marion

WeH, (Joe) Magee is the zreat grandson of Cake George a ChoctawIndian. Cake George was so called because he baked cakes called stageplanks and sold them to the public. This was when he was living with Dr,
Ferdinand Blackburn near Columbia, Mississippi.

Cake George, Joe's great grandfather was the shield of an Indian
man and his wife who stopped at Dougal McLaughlin's Place to make baskets
of cane. Dougal Molauzhlin lived eleven miles south of Columbia and was
one of the prominent Pioneer settlers of Marion County.

Thies Indian man and his wife were Choctaws and they had twe
children, a boy and a 2irle "hile here they died of pneumonia and DougalMeLauzhlin took these children, Cake and his sister to his homeand raised them, Cake George was the carriage driver for the family andRm, Co ok
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his sister was a servant in the home. They called her Choctaw. Cake

George married Minthy, a Cherokee, who also belonzed to Dougal Mglauzhlin,

and whose dauzhter Flora was the mother of Leah Crump. William Crump

being the father, ¥Yilliam Crump was owned by the widow Crump who camo

here in the early days from Virginia. William was part Indian. Ve

understand and Joe's mother was Leah Crump and his father was a white man.

Tom Melauzhlin, the son of Douzal Melauzhlin fell heir to

Flora, Joe's and when he died his widow married Jesse Tarren

and as Flora belonged to them last she was known as Flora ¥arren,

continued to be a nurse for t' » children in the home of the Warren

family till her death. Che was well taken care of by the Warren family

in her last days.

Joe has had a very eventful life and now at the age of seventy

eight his mind is perfectly clear and his memory very accurate even as to

dates. He can relate vividly happenings during the War Between the States,

Reconstruction Days, "lu ¥lux Clan, "hite Caps and even the politicial

history of the county.

His troubles and hardships were many and while his mother was

living on the Ivan Powell place four miles above Columbia, she became

insane and went to Covington, louisiana, thence to Pass Christian, and

finally to Brookhaven where her mother, Flora, vas living. For several

years Joe and his T1len cared for by the white folks, principally

their old mistress, Yrs. ¥,gee, who cared for him during a spell of

sickness. Joe remained with Mrs. ¥.gee's family for several years. His

mother finally returned and was a cook for a number of years before her

Winona RH,
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death for Mrs, Frank Foxworth,

“hen a small boy hig master's children attended school and as
Joe was a favorite the boys about his age would beg him to 30 to school
with them and his mistress would Consent. "hile he was not enrolled as a
pupil he would sit in the school recom and from this he learned to read

and write, He continued to improve himself, In 1879 he had saved some
money and went to Texas to attend school near the line of the Indian
territory but about this time there was some border warfare so he left and
went to New Orleans where he attended leland University in 1880-21-82,

After returning te ¥arion County Joe taught school and farmed
with Mrg, lem Taylor planning "0 return to school in 1828 but small pox
Was an epedimic in the city so Joe did not g0 back to school,

Joe married lula Bridges the first “ednesday in February 1886.
She was born in 1868 on Tilton Marion Ccunty then, but Lawrence County
now, Her mother, Hanah and family belonged to the Rodzers and Buckley
families and her father Caesar was brought from Virginia and sold to
Berry Bridges, son-in-law of Hope LeNoir a pioneer settler of Marion
County.

Caesar said his father was one-half Indian. Caesar had straight
black hair, Joe moved his wife down in the Buford settlement on Mrs,
Elizabeth Lamptons Place and in 1888 he preempted 170 acres one mile
this place and put into cultivation the

from

first year, with the help of his
125 bushels of corn and seven bales

Plenty of other Produce to live on,

wife, 25 acres and made

Winona H, Cook
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To the regret of his neighbors, Joe moved in 1900 to his

. Present home near Hub on the John Rankin place which he bouzht from Mr,
JW, Rankin and has lived here thirty six yeafs.

There was sight children born for W.H. (Joe) Magee and Inla
Bridges Magee, four zirls and four boys.

Joe Magee shows many traits of the Indians. Once he Bale a

bargain to buy a find young horse from Jack Hammond, a pioneer settler of

"hite Bluff in Marion County. The purchase price was $100.00. Joe went
up on the appointed day to receive the horse. Mr, Hammond agreed to take

Part of the money and mit for the balance. The horse was saddled and

after an exchange of current nei thborhood news Joe took the bridle and

walked away. "hen he had zone a few yards the former cwner noticed that

Joe had not mounted the pony. He called to him, Joe} zet up and ride.

The horse is gentle." Joe answered; "Ch, no, Mr. Hammond, no Indian rides
a horse before he is paid for." That fall when Joe had accumulated
enough money to finish paying for the horse, he set out to see Vr. Hammond,

He came up leading the horse and walking. He told his business and after
completion of the transac:ion he mounted the horse and rode away, locking

back smiling and bowing,

Another trait which proved Joe's Indian blood came in the fact

that he could never be driven. He could be led if right steps were taken
but never forced, One day he was sent to mill with a sack of corn. It was
a custom t» put into the mill seven boxes of corn ahd to take the ei rhth
box for toll, Several white boys were there with corn also. Nr. Hammond ,
the miller, poured up one of the boys corn and tolled up and then went

Winona H. Cook
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to dinner while 1t The white boy walked over to Joe's sack

of corn and scooped up a box of corn to make up for the toll out of his

own and poursd it into the hepper with the other, Joe stood by until

he saw what had been done. "hen he called they boy out into the mill

yard and they fought for the remainder of the day. Joe, though a boy

and an Indian servant, knew he had not been treated fairly.

Joe has inherited many of the quanities of the Choctaw Indians,

is a loyal friend to the whites, and shows his devotion to his family

and friends, He 1 elighte to talk of his 0ld mistress, Mrs. Magee, who

was 80 good to him and he expressed his deep grief when she died by

saying "I took cn worse than the children. Nothing delights Joe MKgee

more than ziving a chicken supper or a chitterlingz dinner to which he

invites thirty or forty of his white friends, Joe has always been

identified with every movementfor the good of the white race as well as

for the colored population. de is progressive and a leader among the

negro race in educational affairs. Marion County History would not be

complete without mention of this worthy character who is very much in

favor by both rages-<~black and white,

"TER END, ,"*"

¥inona H. Cook
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Historical Research Pro jedt
April 16, 1937
County History

SUBJECT: Ante-bellum Days, 01d Homes, Antiques and Relics.

INTRODUCTION:
 

Unfortunately a majority eof the stately old homes of

Marien County have disappeared with the passing years. Only the

memory of the description of them, which was handed down frem

older people, remains. There were several fine brick places and

a number ef colonial type that were outstanding but the ravages

of time have levelled them. The influence ef these homes still

lives on. These pioneering ancesters were people whe lived

carefully planned lives. They observed the strictest rules in the

care and preservatien of their homes. We feel new that the War

Between the States must have slewed the step and marred the spirits

of these dauntless ancesters. Te have all the money snatched away

from them, their bedies crippled, thousamds of them killed, their

labor zene and their hemes neglected by their absence in war, these

were enouzh te kill the heart of the strongest and the bravest.

The zaiety of the antebellum days was gene and naturally

after destroying this side of their 1ife the homes were not as well

kept: Fire and wind as well as weathering did much te make the

tell of old homes lostgreater. Most of the men whe were left were

disabled or died in a few years after the surrender. The descendents

deeply deplore that mere of our old places are not here to remind

us of the grandeur of other days.

Winena H. Cook
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(b) Historie Land Marks,

STOVALL SPRINGS HOTEL.

This inn with 16s orcad halls and wide verandas, is where

the Legislature convened when Columbia was the temporary capital

until a more central location sould be sslaected.

Before the War between the States, the springs were called

Stovall Springs = now commonly called !iineral Springs.

About one-quarter of a mile south of the Springs, three

miles north of Columbia, on Highwey Thirteen, was a large hotel

and a fancy watering place for rich people all over ilississippi

and ad joining States. The hotel stood on the east side of the

public highway.

The building was (wo and one-half stories, with large

dining rooms and halis, and had very fine carved and ornamental

stairs, and trimmings throughout, Many of the base boards and

much of the wainscoting, were of the finest imported Italian

walnut and mahogany, beautifully designed and carved « the

dining rooms and kitchens were finished likewise.

0izella Sylverstein
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Marien Ceunty
Assignment #15

Historical Research Pro
April 16, 1937
County History

SUBJECT: Ante-bellum Days, 0ld Homes, Antiques and Relics.

INTRODUCTIONS
 

Unfortunately a majority of the stately old homes of

Marien County have disappeared with the passing years. aly the

memory of the description of them, which was handed down from

elder people, remains. There were several fine brick places and

a number eof colonial type that were outstanding but the ravages

of time have levelled them. The influence ef these homes still

lives on. These pioneering ancesters were people whe lived

carefully planned lives. They ebserved the strictest rules in the

care and preservatien of their homes. We feel new that the War

Between the States must have slewed the step and marred the spirits

of these dauntless ancestors. Te have all the money snatched away

from them, their bedies crippled, thousamds of them killed, their
labor zone and their hemes neglected by their absence in war, these

vere enough te kill the heart of the strongest and the bravest.

The zalety of the antebellum days was gene and naturally

after destroying this side of their 1ife the homes were not as well

kepte Fire and wind as well as weathering did much te make the

toll of old homes lostgreater. Mest of the men whe were left were

disabled or died in a few years after the surrender. The descendenss

deeply deplore that more of our old places are not here to remind

us of the grandeur of other days.

Winena H. Cook
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STOVALL SPRINGS HOTEL.

This inn with ts broad halls and wide verandas, is vhere

the Legislature convened when Columbia was the temporary capital

until a more central location sould be selected.

Before the War between the States, the springs were called

Stovall Springs - now commonly called Springs.

About one-quarter of a mile south of the Springs, three

miles north of Columbia, on Highwey Thirteen, was a large hotel

and a fancy watering place for rich people 2ll over ilississippi

and ad joining States. The hotel stood on the east side of the

public highway.

The building was two and one-half stories, with large

dining rooms and halis, and had very fine carved and ornamental

stairs, and trimmings throughout, Many of the base boards and

much of the wainscoting, were of the finest imported lItalian

walnut and mahogany, beautifully designed and carved = the

dining rooms and kitchens were finished likewise.
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Marion County
Asziznment #3

A great meny of the bed rooms were ceiled with mahogany, oak,

walnut, and all were furnished with heavy, four-posied, teanter

- and all the up-to-date things of the tine.

many of the 3oushern slantare wish thelr families would

3% this hotel and drink the mineral rater from

rings, and pans the time playing poker, racing horses, and

blg dlaners.s It was not uncommon for the ownership of

»several slaves (o change hande ovar night in a nokor or

Pine palr of horses $0 change hades at the race track.

The dinners were pare=sroellencel In those days, it waz fashione

able Go cook & large pig or saall auton whole with an apples in its

mouth, and at the end of the dinaa when dessert was served, the

#38 taken from. the mouth of the pig or mutton and with ream

ady

wade the beast and most approe

occasinie Tor the naxt few days, it would be

salitad around the that Mrs or [iss sne-and-so von

the apple at sugh-and-sush a big dinner, amd would be likened in

Drosenb-day society as winning a medal or valuable bridge prize.

Jenainling of this old Stovall 3prings Hotel and watering

place, aro the Springs proper. The old slave bell that was used

to assemble the slaves - now hangs in the belfry of Columbia High

School, andi was dom ted to the school by one ivan Fortenherry who

razed the old Hotel 2nd ramodeled it into a one-story dwelling

about 1870.

A piece of carved wood that was a part of the dining-room

cupboard, is in the hands of Charles Fortemberry, Columbia, iiss.

0izella Sylversteln |
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as is also a plese of the same wood in the hands of Alex

McDaniel, Columbia, Mississippi. Hemp Pittman, Columbie,

Mlseissippl., 1s in possession of an old lounge, or settee,

that was in the old Hotel; and ToT. Ford, Columbia,

has the old iron pot that was used in the kitchen for cooking

the whole pigs or muttons. There was a small stove in the

but all the heavy cooking was don: on the fireplace

in large pots. The stove was used for faney and light cocking.

The only person known 10 be living who was there vhen the

ilotel was in its heyday, is an old colored womannamed Maria

Virgil, now living near liobile, Alabama, and who is close to

one hundred years old,

&

Olzella Sylverstein
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Maggie T. Byrd
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In 1839, Evan Powell who had come with others from North Carolina

into this new country, built an old English Type house, three miles

below Columbia, Mississippi, in what is now known ss the Ford
Settlement. Powell had a restless, wandering spirit and in 1853 he

80ld this place to John Ford an: moved on.

The ancient country place sets just back from the thoroughfare

on the old Gainsville road, now Highway 13. This English style place
has & family ving room, three bedrooms and a kitchen and dining room,

A wide porch extends the full length of the house. A bok porch serves

the kitohen and dining room aid runs parellel to them. Many long
summer afternoons and warm moonlight evenings have been spent there

for the past one hundred years.

This home was built of the finest material, mostly greet square

hewn logs held together by means of strong handmade Pegs. Even the

chimneys at either end of the house are more subs for the bricks

were dried in & nearby kiln. They were held together, in the

construction of the chimney, by a mixture of send end tar, Nothing

can flew them and they appear as secure &s the day they were Pleased.

Great fireplaces open on the inside Sa make for oonfort on winter

days and frosty nights,

These rooms are massive in Space and are lighted by wide twelve

paned windows. In coming to the house which sets amd fertile acres,

two glant oaks appear directly in front and inside the yaxd. They are

huge

Winona H. Cook

nary

Maggie T. Byrd
Olzella F. Sylverstein

huge and have hénging moss which must have been thrown there from

the nearby swamps. These beautiful water oaks were young trees

already when the house wus built by Evan Powell in 1839. They seem

beacons to bid strangers view this aged and mellowed house built so

long ago. Un the front porches sits a lounging bench made of hewn

plank end held by pegs. The plank that made the weather boarding

Were cut by hand operated saws. The broad roof has been replaced

from time to time us needed by its owners.

Inside this home are ueny relics of former days which were

brought by the Fords when they bought this place in 185% and which

they haveowned ¢nd lived in since. Standing in the femdly living-

room is a hen due de bookcuse se de by the Ford ancestors one hundred

and fifty years ago. There is a dining table hendhewn and a coffee

mill used since 1809. The great, grect granduother's turkey dish

is there. It is beautiful in delft blue, made in old England. The

print shows the Wife seated on a log weiting snd t husband is

arriving with his gun end a turkey. The gravy boet is molded in one

end of the great platter. Ltches hold the foul in place to prevent

slipping. There is an old family Bible dating back to 1700.

The Fords were in a word, a quaint folk. They were quiet and

most retiring; sturdy und thrifty and generous to & fault. Meny

fine men snd women are descendents of the older Fords.

The Ford Home is owned and inhabited by Wr. and rs. R.Ee. Hill,

Mrs. Hill being a granddaughter of John Ford, the purchaser of the

Ford Home. The house is well preserved considering the menyyears

it hes stood constant use. The Hills plan some repair but noms to

mar the originality of this landmark among Merion County's old Homes.

H. Cook
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JIM JORDON HOUSE,

One hundred years ago, in 1836,
of Marion County, built a house in the Hopewell Community’South of Columbia, The home was built of the
fashioned on the English style.

twelve miles

best pine lumber ang was
There was a closed hall with one large

The kitchen ang dining room as wasthe custom of those days, stood apar

and one smal} room on either side

t from the house. The rooms were

9Ball Jordon had no children. One neice 1ived With them to whom thehoususe was given at their death. Azzarel MoKenzie bought the place andtoday his granddaughter Mrs.

family,

This

Lucy McKenzie Forbes lives there with her
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This Pearl river plantation and lum home is located

on the west side of the river, twelve miles south of Columbia,

Marion County. =

The palatial Building, colonial in style, was designed and

Built Oy a master aronitect, Much of the work is tongue and

groove, Though changed Py repair, some of its grandeur remains -

the Proad verandas, massive columns, and the Prass finisnings of

the heavy doors.

As in the mother country, equal if not more attention was

given the landscaping, The building is on an elevated plane Dew

tween two small streams, the natural Deauty of tne growth of these

streams forming part of the landscape, In the parkelike grounds

surrounding the house and spacious gardens, werenative and ime

ported trees: giant evergreen oaks their spreading Oranches droope

ing gracefully; thetoweringmimosa with its plumey foliage,and

pink ih flowers in spring; glant cedars; and the cherry lane

rel, On either side of the long, broad driveway, were these Deau-

tiful oaks, and on either side of the puPlioc road for perhaps one

half mile, forming a north and south approach to thedrive, were

sturdy oaks of different kinds, The magnolia and Day on the Danks

of the streams, were not only Deautiful, but the perfume delight-

ful, Not & trace ofthe landsoaping is to oe seen, even thenate

—uralgrowthalongthestreamsmubtDeremovedir

Oizella Sylverstein,

 

 

  



Charline Ball- 3 =

Also like Merry England, this home was the soene of many fege

tive and its history full of interesting romances,

After twenty years'original ownership Oy one Mr, Warren, Stephen A,

Foxworth fell heir to this stately ante ii home, and in

dotted with cabins that housed the large colored porulation owne

by the landlord, from his father, Samuel G, Foxworth, who had been

the purchaser. These plantations were ore like a village, each

estate Peing a townwithin itself, |

The Foxworths immigrated to South Carolina and were Scotohs

Irish, tnose of this section coming in the pioneer days of blazing

entthe way, The name was found only in Marion County until rec

ts «rs when some of the younger generation have gone to other paryea

this unity is indicative of thelr Scotch-Irish ancestry,

Stephen A, Foxworsh's father was owner of several Pearl river

plantations, large tracts of land, and ranches, Tne home of his

father and mother was three miles south of ColumPia, on Be east

side of the iver, out one wintry night, January 5tn, 1835, at one

of the ranches on Gulley a few miles east of the home, when itn

were howling at the hut door - little Stephen 4348 his ap=

As his old nurse would say, "Marse StePin wuz Porn on

Ole Christmas®, In after years when Mr, Foxworth became grand-

father, his only little grandson and little granddaughter delight-

ed in hearingthis and other stories of ine wild,

He was one of sevenbrothers and when young Poys, were put in

with'scnool at Zion Seminary, Covington County. This seminary

Oizella Sylverstein

& PresPyterian minister of English descent, from NewYork, was the founder, and it was about tne only outstanding80hool in this section, It was here that the little boy, Stephen
at first sight wish the little girl whowas to Decome his wife, Sopnia Graves, eldest daughter of Rev,and Mrs. A. R. Graves,

A.Foxworth, fell in love

After completing his education, in young mannood, he express-ed a desire for this home of the Pearl, saying that with it,andthis young lady for hislife Oompanion, his happiness here would

for April 19th, 1889,
following year, he Prought his

Os complete - andit was just like that,
they were married and the

ful and @coompliasned Pride who would have graced the statiliest
to this veritable Garden or Eden.

But, lo! this was in 1860 just

of stately halls,

When the horizon of the South
This wife, however,

828 was good, and faced the horrors of

was covered with war olouds,
wag as brave as

the four years as Oravely88 did many other women of more mature age. 8he was calm and
composed under the most exciting circumstances as was exemplifiedBy herexperience when Union raiding parties visited her home andat one time tookher husband, Mr, Foxworth, as a prisoner of war,

ed men's souls”, she wasbusilyengaged in loyalty to the Confederate cause, aoti

During these four years wnion "ry

in home duties,
  

She was not only mistress of this home, PUt she was mother,queen
dootor « in faot she came in touen

of the home, counsellor, nurse,

Oizella Sylvergtein 
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with the entire household which included the many negroes that
were treated more like a part of the "white folks",

After tne roaring of cannons had ceased, in suon surround
ings of nature, Oirds, eto., and theseclusion and quietness of
solitude tnat followed tne war days, we are not surprised to
find the mother turning her muse to more Peautiful thoughts, such
a8 music, reading, writing, eto. These, however, were days of
meager living - negroes free, fields grown up in riers, waste
and destruction as only follow the ravages of war, on every hand,
Only the Drave heart, faitn in a loving Heavenly Fatner could
survive happily under suon conditvions,

With a home blessed Oy two Prignt little girls, the fatner
and mother both Deing educated, turned their attention to protess-
ional avenues, Mr, and Mrs, Foxworth moved to Baton Rouge, Louisi=-
ana, where they taught in tne Clty sohools, After a few years,

inding it in a dilapidat-
ed condi tion, but they continued living here where their three
girls grew up under their special training - the motner Deing tutor
for her cnildren and the neignlors, After the estaPlishment of tne
State Public Schools, Mr. Foxwortn was among the first County Super=
intendents of Education, nis wire teaching the public terms of
Hopewell, wnioh were only four montns in the year,

Pickwick from Dickens! "Pickwick Papers", was the name given
their first pos t-0ftice Py an English post-magter at ColumPia, Mr,
Bonemia, as a tribute to Mrs, Foxworth wno wrote articles for some

Oizella Sylverstein

Charline Ball
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of the magazines and Papers. It was while living here, tnat Mrs,
Foxworth wrotw and had PuPlisned the book ofpoems, "The Old Mansion®.,
The following stanza from "Woodland Pleasures", found in this
Book: |

"Here close to Nature, kindest nurse,We feel ihe genial glow of health,Supplied Dy airs that purer Plow,~The orimson current's steady flow;Cooled Dy her Breath, the fevered PrainIts wonted vigor doth regain,From woodland dells sweet sounds ariseWhen Eos wakes and 'lumes the skiesWhose cloudless blue sets me a dreamOf peaceful joys and calm supreme,Oft DPreaks the stillness of the morn,The hunter's merry winding horn,He keeps the chase the livelong dayNor from his fellows takes his wayTill tinkling Pells tell of the hourWhen restful sleeps the woodland Dower,And homeward turned, tne Prowzing kineMove slowly on in broken line",

e family located in the little village of Colume
Pia, where they Progressed, probably I might Say ag slow as the lite
tle city. Columbia slumPered for many years on the Panks of the Pearl,
Put witn the coming of railroads, saw-mills went up like magic, and
about this time Mr, Stephen A. Foxworth sold his entire holdings, the
land Peing heavily timPered, to the Lovelace Veneer Company, After
the timber was manufactured, a relative who on Visits in childhood
80 much enjoyed the pleasures furnished Py this ideal ol4 country
place, would say, "Wish I lived here", purchased the home with part
of the land, While the transaction was solely an investment, we
feel there is some attached gentiment and that after a period of

Oizella Sylverstein
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nearly one hundred years, the old home is 8%il1l in the family,
THR TONY TORNAfter a long and eventful life, Mr, and Mrs. 8. A. Poxworth

have gone to their reward, but their memory is still 4
leng, long age, in 1809, a group of settlers came from

North Carclina to settle in that part of the ¥iesissippi territory

which two years later was formed into Marion County. miles 

below Columbia Mississippi at Terdville (now Sandy Took) the
Reverend John Tord built a home.

This is a very unique place in that it is the outstanding
will Pe found under the classification of|

% house among the old homes of this Count e This settlement was made
HISTORIC DOCUMENTS,

pie she :on the road that then led from Yobile \labama te New Orleans. The

river was crossed directly in front of the John Ford Plantation se
that the house faced the river. The type of house built is Spanish

Narrative contributed
> and was most elezant ‘in its day. The body of the house is very large

Belle
rectangular shape and years after its construction porches were added

on both sides which a re identical in appearance. The material is

brick and large lezs. Instead of nails handmade pegs were

used to held the parts securely, The ground fleer which was in the

earliest days known as "The "hite Nining Room" hasa giant

fireplace at each end. %ven the tongs of long age are still there as  well as the pot or kettle used to boil the vegetables early in the

day before the regular hour te cook diner. The kitchen sat apartOizella Sylverstein
| from the main house, in the other days, and the slaves ate there.

There is a second floor where the bedrooms are located,
There are two great rooms in which are two huge fireplaces te matchthe  ones below. The room facing the “outh has always served asthefamily

 
  

living room. Here are old antique chairs, bookcase, piotures, and

relics of the first days of this old mansion. Prom this parler as
¥, Cook
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‘it was first knewn there are four doors. The first leads inte a
guest roem which houses a four pester bed, a marble-topped bureau

‘and a hatrack as well a» a couple of chai rs, all antique. There is
& one twelve paned window and neo other dder leading out except inte
the living roem. The North doer leads inte a large bedroom exactly
like the living room or parler of that day, The large fireplace is
there, two ancient beds occupy their places and chairs and a marble
topped dresser has its stand, nore is a door leading inte a smal ler
bedroom, companion te the Juest room out from the parler, The extra
bed chamber contains a large wardrobe or bedreom storage place, chairs
and bed. The Rast door leads onto a long, wide porch the full length
of the entire house. The "est door leads inte =a small hall which
houses a pair of attic stern. Out of this hal} one goes further west
onte what is now the frent porch. The guest room and extra bedroom
keep the front from extending the full length of the front of the
house. From the front and back porches on the second floor long,’wide
steps Yond to the round below. These steps gradually slope giving
them the appearance perhaps of being quite long and easy of ascent,

The attic is reached by a short flizht of steps from the
tiny hall in the entrance from the front of the house on second floor.
There ig a huge room there which might easily make two bedrooms. There
is a small fireplace at either end of the attie, One unusual feature
of this part is a secret wall door in which they concealed a friendly
Indian who used to come te warn the whites of the approach of the
blood thirsty tribes. little else interesting is in the attic except
stacks of historic books such as the fi st edition of NeGuffeys Reader.
There are farm records of 1809 and for many years later,
Vinona H, Cook

Maggie T. Byrd
Olzella 7p. Sylverstein

Originally there was & stockade around the entire place0 be used as protection for

the wall and the huge ga te barred.

Sleeping quarters On second floorreached by means of ladders held Steady by hooks made of pegs.When the last person had climbed in ¢
inside barred doors

This mervelous old place 8its back amig fertile acres With justenough woodland to mike the Setting perfect. To the South is & clearStream with a snow white sandy bot tom. Flowering shrubs grow all@round in abundance, One unique feature about the home 1s a number

eight years 880 by the daughter of ReverendJohn Ford. Another unusual truth is that the descendants of thebuilder still own the place. It is in a 8004 state of Preservation“Md 1s cherished by Mr. and Mrs. Willie Renkin.
The mellowness together With the historic value of the old Fordhome @ to make it one of the most lmportant in the state and thefirst among the old homes of Marion County. 4 constitutionalConvention and a State Methodist Conference Once met in this ola home.Jackson spent two Weeks as a guest in the Ford home While his801di ers were Crossing the river on Pontoon bridges on thelr way tothe Battle of New Orleans in 1816, to give reenforcements to Generel

 Winom H, Cook
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fine sons and ow grandsons andEe

have followed John Ford and are now numbered among the Seay $4

of Marion County, The fine example shown in building of ¥ 8

wonderful old home and the living of great lives within will es

felt for mny generetions in this County and throughout the na

and the State. May there be many more generations of these fine

people to be housed by this old home and its sasred

Winoma H. Cook
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pl stands» the Bill Grapapy house, This place is unique in that1% was built ip 1817 ang it 8t111 remains the Property of the
“illiamGrehem, the

Cam lina Very early in 1800,

direct descendents,
builder, came from North

The exact date is not known but itmust have been amung 1812. The records in the Chancery Clerk'sOffice of Marion County show tha t he
“A

paid taxes ip 1816. Therecords further show that he purchased addi tional land {in 1819,Captain "iliiam Graham came of Scotch-Irish descent andNaturally had a great deal of stability &nd fortitude, These traitsof character enabled him to bear with patience the hardships ofthe pioneer life je was forced to live in the new ang wild country,
and ag Captain

iv, living conditions were terrible,

In the country roemed wild
Creham expressed

It was tolg theton one
other wes out getting food to cook

attacked by a bear,

Occasion when the ;
s» She was

By the use of = club and sheer bravery, sheput the bear to fligh

This

tL and was saved,

house is a great old bullding made Of handhewnfrom the adjacent

This house is built after the
with great tal} rooms cnd a high roofe TheChimneys are tall @nd the fireplaces quite big. The windows are

English manner

wide and tall with nine panes to each Section. The Mantels aregreat pieces with mirrors inset, real artistic in eppearance,
Winona H, Cook
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JHE DRAKE HOUSEu

In 1811 Silas Drake who Céme from the Carolinas settled seven
niles below Columbia 4nd built this ©ld home English type. Drake
Came to this land of Ob portunity «long with Several other Settlers

the lowerAt the entrance wus g large Closed hal} Which housed theStalrvay leading vO the secong floor, Upstairs Were two big rooms,used for sleeping. ide windows Were placed to give light to theimmense rooms,

AS Wes the custam long ago the kitchen ang dining room stoogSome distame away from the
gains t the hazards of Tire.

Was quite well contented,
Surroundings which beauty wus enhanc ed by a stream unning quiteNear, until his death in 1859. His widow was retiring 8nd gentle aswell as unaccustomed to the heart pain Wes called upon tobear, She could never become quite Teconciled to it SO rs. Drake$0ld the plage to Samuel XW A 8 time uftep the death ofDrake. irs. Dreke and other liembers of the family, except onedéughter who married a

Or things of vuilue left by the Drake r ai] Thehouse hasbeen kept

"inona H, Cook
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Jerome Foxworth inherited this historic house end when he

married, had the second story removed and the kitchen and dining

room were attached to the main body of the house. The floor plan
remains in its originality. JeromeFoxworth sold it to a northern

capitalist and in turn it was sold to Otis Ball, the present owner.

The Drake house is a reul lendmark even if there is little
to remind us of the builders. There is en old Cemetary two of whose

headstones read thus;

Silas Drake

Born 1765--Died 1839

Asenath Dreake

-W1fe of Silas Drake

Born February 12, 1783--Diea October 24, 1851.
In leuving these headstones on the way out of this old, old

silent city of those who sleep forever, one looks on past these
and near the creek crepe myrtles bloom yeer in snd year out; then

one ranembers tha t they were set by the hanis ofthe sleepers and

the builders, Siles and Asenath Drake ebout the year 1816.

Winona H. Cook
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THE JOSEPH WARREN HOUSE.

Joseph Warren one of Marion County's earliest slave owners
whe had acquired great wealth made him a home which reflects honer
on the archi tect of that day and the narrative of this house is a
splendid of the aristocratic ante-bellum days.

Small tracts of land were bought or entered from the Tnited
States government at different times from Pioneer settlers and added
to this plantation which numbered between 1500 and 2000 acres of
land in 1859 when S.A. Foxworth fell heir to it from his fathers
estate--Samuel G., Foxworth,

The site of this stately home is on an elevation midway
between twe streams which are made more lovely by the zrowth eof the
magnolia, iren weed, flowering bay, wild currant, may-haw, wild
azalia, yellow Jasmine, woodbine and smal ler shrubs that grew
profusely near the streams,

The main body of the residence stands as it was originally
built, the style colenial, twe story, the fleor plan of each being
the same, with two side galleries Or verandas extending the entire

of hence, These are supported by massive columns and enclesed
with balusters, twe Spacious reoms and twe smaller reoms on each
floor. In the rear are two partially enclosed verandas about 12 feet
by 20 fect from which the stair case extends.

nder this flizht of stairs is a large cleset the original
key of which is now in possession of one of the heirs. On the frent
Verandas open four heavy doers and eight windows, There are
venetian blinds te all outside doors and windews, brass knobs and
trimming fer deers.

Vinona H. Cook
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Originally a bonnet about 12 feet wide was built around
the entire house and this would be considered a unique feature,
boing presumably fer protection of house and Providing shel ter. This
bennet was Supported by very tall slender cctagenal posts which were
spiked and rested on stenes this being to prevent decay. The
build ing 1s made of the choicest lumber being se constructed that
few nails were used, the framing 80 Joined together as to make it
almost like a solid st ucture. One carpenter whe examined the
construction remarked,

ite" Twe brick chimneys at °eppesi te ends furnished fireplaces for
beth floors.

01d rose.
A large brick kitchen was built about fifty feet from the

residence, and it had only one window, a brick fleer and the entire
end was fireplaces, one one in the center and a smaller one on eachSide Built se that the flues opened ints the main chimney. The
walls of this building were several feet thick, This brick kitchen
would have been in tact te this day but was demolished about 1905
by the owner JeAe Foxworth and the bricks seld for building purposes.

This preperty was se¢ld by S.A. Foxworth te the “uaker Oats
Company of Foxworth Marion County in 1915, After Pas ing te them
some chanzes were made and in recovering the residence, a lead plate
was found in the attie with an inscription that the house was built
in 1837. The house and part of the orizinal land is now owned by
“eTe Rankin of Columbia and is occupied by renters.

"inona H, Cook
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THE WILLIAM STOVALL HOME.

: Some of the finest homes in Marion County a hundred years
480 were in the Darbun Community. Among these is the William
Stovall Home which is 8t11]1 standing. One unique feature about
this place is that it has remainegd in the family through all theyears that have gone. The house is located eighteen miles west of
Columbia between two highways. It was buiks about 1837. The plan
is of Engl ish origin and was the story and one half type. The
material is the best heart of Pine. The planks were cut by & hand
Operated saw and planed by hand. One noticeable feature is the
unusual width of the wall boards and flooring. Planed ceiling joistshold the very wide smooth ceiling boards in place. The petition
boards are quite wide and hand planed. The flooring is about one
half the width of the petition and ceiling planks. All doors were
made by hand. The windows are Wide and have twelve panes. Originally
there were handmade shutters instead. All materials are held by
wooden pegs handmade.

There is a long,wide front Porch running the full length of the
house. Two large rooms face the front and have a door entering each
room as well as a window for light. At each end is a chimney. From
these bedrocms there 1s a door leading from each into a smaller
bedroom which hes two windows and a back door leading onto a back
poroh. The old kitchen stood spert from the mein body ofthe house.
To the back of the old family parlor on the left of the house and

the small bedrooms stood the staircase leading $0 the
Winoma H. Cook 
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upper half-story. Two large bedrooms were there and each lsd a
fireplace. Usually the boys occupied these rooms.

In the family living-room which was originally the parlor
stands an old Gale Grand Piano which 1s two hundred years old.

A few months ago in cleaning an old mantel which was removed
for the purpose a dime was found which had been there one hundred
years. A small girl lost it and now her great grendson owns this
dime.

Mrs. Letha Stovall Smith occupies this old home together with
her son and husband. She is the granddaughter of its builder. The
place is Well kept and its Occupants have been urged to leave their
home intac$ and without modern touch. The plank show the care of
mény generations and the whole place carries an air of cleanliness and
right living. Many ancient trees surround the premises and broad
fields of rich land stretoh as far as the eyecan see. We drove away
that beautiful sunny April afternoon and wished there were more old
hinge @ copy og this one.
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THE STOVALL HOME,

We set out one day to visit the historic Stovall home, now owned
by Mr. and Mrs. George Sartin, seventeen niles west of Columbia near
Derbun. We drove along @& road which was quite winding and made
beautiful dy oaks all along the way. Soon We noticed a house just off
this road on what @ppeared to be a hill crest. The Very appearance
wes éntique. Crepe myrtles grew where the fence had been in a square
shape surrounding the yard. All were ancient osks and old, old
Cedars. Directly in front wes an 0ld square dug well.

An old barn stood near end as we stopped we noticed a lady, with
graying hair, seated on the wide, wide front porch. Our thoughts

ren beck to long ago and the setting seemed perfect. We were bid
welcome and given seats in rockers as old as the house.

We were told that this place was built in 1820. The house is the
story and one half type of fnglish place. The roof is high and steep
and onto the main roof is attached an apron about three feet wide

which offers @ dded protection in reiny weather. The front porch is

very wide end supports & narrower hall running through the main body

of the house and connecting with the back porch. In this hall and

nearly in front is a steirway which leeds to the rooms above. On the
west side of the hall is the large family parior with a great fireplace.

The windows for all the house Ie ve £ifteen panes with three panes eoross.

This is an unusual feature among the old homes. The floor boards are

wide, the hall boards three times as wide with the ceiling boards the
samp &s the walland‘supported by ceiling joists. By the side of the

Winona H. Cook
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parlor is a small bedroom with a door into the hall. Across the hall

from these rooms is a giant bedroom which leads onto the front porch

as well as leading back into a bedroom which goes into the massive

dining room. This great bedroom has a huge fireplace and a door into

&@ tiny bedroom exiending out on the front porch. One unusual feature

of these smller rooms is that there is only one entrance and exit,

into and out of each one.

Upstairs there are two rooms that might be and were originally

used as bedrooms. These rooms have handmade shutters for windows. To

all the glass windows throughout the house there are wood blinds.

A unique feature about this ancient place is the antique furniture

which occupies every room except the living room. There are two

bureaus that were especially interesting. They are one hundred and

£ifty yours olde There are rolled end beds, an old, old wardrobe and

@ bench one hundred years olde.

This place has belonged to the descendents of the builders since

the date of its completion. There, far from the usual haunts of men,

mellowed by the sorrows and joys of many @ year; in this quiet old

place the ancient house stands to mark time. May there be ma ny years

yet for this old home whose pioneers have lived and helped make history

for vhich the generations to come will always be proude

 ~WinonaH. Cook   
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THE JOHN WATTS HOME,

We turned from the Highway and went about three-fourths of a

mile along & winding road with trees everyplace. At the end of

this road we came upon a large old house which reminded ome of England.

It seemed to have been there alwgys, so mellowed is the appearance.

The great oaks in front seemed sentinels keeping guard over this

ancient place. Broad fields stretched in every direction and gave the
feeling of safety and security as well as lives well planned and well

lived.

A long line of pickets across the front of the house andbordering

the road stretched the full length of the lawn. They bore the same

signs of mellowness as the old, old home. A great gate stood ajar

bidding us entdr. No sign of life seemed near but we entered the porch

which ran the full length of the house and it bad enough width to

appear large. There is a wide closed hall, which seemed more like a

room that extended through the house. A chimney with a great fireplace

in this hall living room added to its attractiveness. Doors led to

two rooms on either side of this hall, two very large and two medium

sized rooms .

Fireplaces grew up at the ends of the large bedrooms which appear

massive in comparison to the present day ones. At the back of the hall

is the dining room and the kitchen both of which are quite commodious.

In the back of the hall and to the side of the fireplace is a

stairway leading to the second floor.
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The upstairs plan is very much the same as the ground floor.

There is a closed hall and five rooms, distributed on both sides of
this closed entry. These rooms have large fireplaces $0 match the
ones on the firsts floor. A much shorter porch supports the

of theseupstairs rooms. Oreat mantels are built in end TO decorated
to fit the spacious houseplan.

This place was built nearly & hundred yeays ago and las belonged

to the same femily forall this time. Seaborn Morris, grendfethey
of the John Watts heirs, built this home bout 1858. In the original
it stands staunch and sturdy, & monument to its builders. Amid broad
and fruitful cores, it has bid welcome to thousends of visitors. Not
only is 1% noted for historie hospitality but it has housed the
rearing of many fine sons and daughters some of whom have gone fur in
the world socially and economicullye. Marion County

is indeed proud of this landmark among its old homes ,
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Marion Ceunty
Assignment #15

Historical Research Project
April 16, 1937
County Histery

ANTIQUES:

Some of the oldest books in the library ewned by S.A.

Foxworth and his wife Sophia Graves Foxwerth are: Volumes 2 and

4 of The National Portrait Gallery of Distinguished Americans

Conducted by James B, lengacre, Philadelphia, and James Herring,

New Yorks

Under the Superintendence of the American Academy eof

The Pine Arts:

These velumes are bound in red Morracca, ernamental geld

border and lettering.

1. Volume II entered according te the Act of Congress,

in the year 1835, by James Herring, in the clerk's office of the

"district court ef the southern district ef New York.

2. Volume IV entered according te Act of Congress, in

the year 1839, by James B. Longacre, in the office of the clerk eof

the district court of the eastern district eof Pennsylvania,

Printed by J.R. and P.G. Collins.

3. Illustration of Pulmonary Censumption, its Anatomical

Characters, Causes, Symptons andi Treatment.

By Samuel George Morton M.D.

Printed by T.K. Cellins and Company Printers 1834

Leather Binding

Winona H. Ceok
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Studies on Salary by John Fletcher of Louisiana

Natchezs Published by Jacksen Warner 1852

A guide for Young Disciples of the Holy Saviour-In Their Way

Te Immortalfty--By Reverend J.G. Pike Published by the American

Tract Society 150 Nassau Street New York 1823

hauls The Intellectual Powers

By Jehn Abercrombi, ¥.D. P.R.S.

Shakespear's Dramatic Works Bestonk Charles C. Little and James

Srown 1844. =

Christian Theology By Adam Clark Bren in the village of Noybeg

Ireland in 1760. The Second Edition 1835

And WithThe Holy Bible Translated Out Of The Original Tenzue An

The Former Translations Deligently Compared and Revisedj New York

American Bible Society, Instituted in the year 1816-1845

~~

“ena H. Cook
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SHEARS

rr. J.W, Thernhill, age 86, Fexwerth Mississippi has a
Pair of scissers er shears that belonged te his grandfather, Elisha
Thernhill whe came te the territory of Mississippi frem Seuth
Carolina in. 1816, During the War Between the States J.V. Thernhill's
father Isaam Thornhill secured fire te light his pipe striking these
Scissors with a flint er arrowhead and let the sparks fall on a piece
of spunk or dry eak substance. Ano ther way they caught fire was by
striking the scissers and letting the spark fall en tender er burnt
cotten. Put a little powder in the cotton and by blewing this would
Preduce a blaze.

TOOL CHEST |

Mr. Thernhill has alse one toel chest made by his father
Isaam Thornhill before the War of Secession. He being a sheemaker
kept his tools in this chest.

SPINNING WHREL

Parts of a spinning wheel and a reel for thread. This was
used with his mothers loom for making cleth before and after the war.
BILL FOLDER

Mr. Harry Ball, Foxworth Mississippi has a bill folder. This
bill felder, about ninety years old is made of te pieces of cardbeard
about twelve inches long and four inches wide, put tegether with black
cotton tape. Its present contents is $767.50 Confederate money, date
1062. The bill felder was the property ef Liberty Warren, grandfather
of Harry Ball.

Winena H. Geek
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PLATTER

™is quaint old platter is made of iren stone ohima and
is about twe and one half feet long, and one and ome half feet wide.
From age and usage it i= worn en the bottom, and turned dark in
color, it weighs about six pounds. Se far as the owner can remember
her grandmether, Mrs. Emily Conerly said it was a wedding present
te her from her zrandfather Owen Conerly Sir. 8 this time it was
said te be one hundred years old and being made in England it was
rumered it may have made its way over here on the Mayflower.

MANTEL

This old mantel is about six feet square, hand carved, It
came from the early home of Dougal Molaughlin which was a splend id
brick building being built in the early days. Age about one hundred
and ten years. Now in the living room of the home of Foxworth.
CUT _O1ASS DISH

¥rs., Lucy Welbern Dana, Broad Ste» Columbia Wiseissippi has
a besutiful cut glass dish and a hand painted china pl atter handed
down from her haternal great great grandmether Warren. These pieces
belonzed to sets which were ziven to ¥rs., Sarah Warren Ferd by her
mother. Mrs. Sarah Varren Ford the two pieces to her
Mrs. Mattie Foxworth Velborn Wao Zave them te her daughter Mrs, Lugy
We Danae The dish or Platter is nineteen inches by thirteen inches,
handpainted in clusters eof flowers, purple, yellow and green with
gold berder.

¥AHAGONRY TABLE

HeB. Welborn has an old heavily inlaid mahagony center table
handed down frem his paternal grandfather the Reverend James WV,

Welborn a pioneer of Mississippi aTYinona H. Cook PP rem South Carolim,
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John Regan of Foxworth Mississippi, has an old gun that ws

given to his grandfather, Captain 7illiam Regan in 1820 en his

eighteenth birthday, This old muzzle loader is about four and a half

feet long and was named Rachael.

SIDR BOARD

This old side board ‘n possession of ¥iss Cora Regan is

ene hundred and twelve years old, It was made by John Ferd, husband

of Eliza Rankin. It is made of long leaf pine, about fivefeet in
height, four feet in length and about twe feet in width, put tegether

with weoden pegs. Twe drawers in the top, three doors at the bottem,

it has glass knobs on the doors and drawers, The side board is painted

walnut,

TABLE
¥iss Cora Rezan has a table that has been in use more than

a hundred years. Her father, Henry Regan bought {tt from a Nr. Black

in 1852, The table is about three feet high and about three feet

square, It is put together with woeden pegs.

TRUNY

An 01d trunk brought by Miss Cora Regan's grandmother,

Catherine Pittman, from Worth Carolina in 1819 te Marien County

containing twenty four homespun dresses. This old trunk was made from

a gum leg four feet long and three feet in diameter.

ROCKING CHAIR

This chair certainly shows its age, beth rockers are worn

offs The chair is made of white pak, with a cow hide bdettom and has

been reseated several times. it was bought from a Mr. Black in 1882

by Henry Regan.
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WARS--World War,

When the United States entered the World War April 6th,

1917 Marion County went wild with excitement and sorrow just as

all the country did, Deep in the hearts ofMarion County mothers

and fathers there wes thet silent longing and praying and hope that

we would not be called upon to give our sons to this slaughter.

We had come to dread this awful enemy, war, with its modern methods

of machine guns, gas, bombs and other destructive agents of death.

Our hopes were in vain,

The dey war was declared a group of fine young men, the

cream of the county, called a meeting for volunteers. As e result

of this call Troop G. 1st Mississippi Cavalry was organized. The

late Lewis Yeates was chosen Captain; Bill Owens, present Chief of

Police of Columbia, Mississipri was made First Lieutenant and George

Baylis of Columbia wes elected Second Lieutenant, This is the only

full unit that went from the county, other soldiers being cel led

out gredually and without formation into regular troops or units,

The following is a complete roster of the soldiers who went with this

unit to Comp Jackson, Jackson Mississippi.

TROOP G 2nd Seperate Squadron Mississippi Cavalry--

United States National Guard

Troop 0fficers--Cept. A.L. Yeates, 1st Lieutenant W.R. Owens, aad

2nd Lieuyenant J.R., Murry.

Winona H, Cook
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Barnett, Zeno 1,

Bedwell, Henry

Baughman, Morris

Bourn, Jeptha A.

Breeland, Char) es RB.

Chadick, Charlie T.

Cooper, Herbert 2.

Clayton, Yeorge C.

Cranferd, Reuben K,

Culpepper, Wilton T,

Davis, Percy

Tunaway, “miley A,

Dykes, Newton I»,

"111liam 7, Northern

Henderson Jenningzs

Herbert F, Ware

Fllia ®, Askew

Pred H, Robertson

CORPORALS

Dan Matheny

Robert R. Barnes

Harry Os Jones

Jack W, emith

"inona MN, Cook

Marion County
Assignment 718

James 8, Dale

Farris P, Garrett

Elijah J, Poole, Jr.

Clarence ¥, "1111ams

coors

John D, Davis

Jabus Fortenberry

SADTLER

¥ike 0, Burkett

Harry lL. Ttatham

Herman ®, Cosper

TROOP CIRRE

Robert B, Taylor

PRIVATTS

Fortenberry, Arthur R,

Gates, Claud

Goleman, Mack

30leman, Thomas P,

Holmes, James A,

Jennings, James R,

Johnson, Fleet

Johnson, John ¥,

Johnson, Jake 



¥ing, Je

Langston, IL,

lLeey John ¥,

Faree, Zeno

¥oPonald, ™u:ene

Ferritt, Robert I,

Merritt, “tanley

Morgan, TohennyT.

Yorzan, lonnie T,

Nicholas, Cclumbus @.

Payne, Robert 1.

Patten, Ivy 7,

Pfttman, Ae

Portero, Toney

Powell, James ™,

Rawls, Robert =,

Reagan,

Reazen, Perey H,

Reagan, Thad

Reagan, Frank ®,

Rigsby, Thurston =,

Robbing, Arztur Ww,

Rouse, John =,

“elman, Thomas A,

Sheppard, Sydney R.

Simmons, Charles X,

"inona H, Oecok
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Smith, Ogborne v,

Stringer, Robert =,

Sumrall, Albert XN.

Teston, Harvey

Tolar, John NH,

Thompson, "4114 am Le

Tolar, Ollie H,

Tolar, Clyde ,

Tyrone, leland H,

"ebb, Harvey Te

“alker, "dar 1,

“11liameson, Daniel ¥,

“indham, Yester J,

Yates, levi B,

 

Pirst ngs, Charles 7»

Mess “gt. Polk Brown

Supply Sgt. Curtis He "1111ams

Stable gt, "11liam P, Yoon

PRIVATES 1st

Allen, Thomas 43,

Ballard, John

Bennett, Yayson

Berry, "alter x.

‘Bond, Garland Fe

Branton, Homer Fe

Branton, Razzie R,

Cowan, Jeune Te

Davis, “oyt H,

Bdwards, Oliver =,

Evans, John ¥,

Jones, John T,

Lowe, Ott C,
Hullens, ™{1liam Ce

Osborne, Charles He

Purvis, Isaac B,

Reeves, George 1,

Robertson, Sedley T.

Smith, Robert 1.

“ykea, Tw,

"inona MN, Cook
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Many of these boys were killed; same died in cemp of
Influenza and others died es a result of injuries received during
service, After training in Jackson the unit was split up and sent
out as replacement troops, They filled the Places of soldiers
already gone to the front or lost for other reasons, is long as the
boys were in Jackson, the people were happy. They were treated
royelly and had everything inthe way of comforts that money could
buy. Not a@ minute of the time was lonely. The boys however, were
in a great rush to go on and get "to the front." From Coup Jackson
they were sent to almost every camp in thecountry. Even brothers
were separated for they hed become replacement troops!

Private Thomas J. Thite was on the U,S.S. New Hempshite
With the United States Marine Corps when war wes declered in April
1917. On June 4th 1917 he was landed in France and stationed at
St. Lazier, Early in June the iAmericen merines of which Jeff White
wes a member pareded the streets of Paris France. That was a great
tim for these American boys and ae greater time for the Allies,
These boys were on foreign soil but they were honored and feted.
Everywhere they went they were treated to the best. Not & word of
foreign language could they 3pesk but the All ied people knew they
hed come to win the war, Americans were their hope--in short they
were Gods sent to save a devested land end a broken people. Jeff
was an operator of en automatic gun that shot eighteen times at a
clip. Jeff belonged to a company of real combet troops. At first
they were placed in a quiet sector to give them an idea of foreign
warfare. Fighting on this soil wes all mew for Americans. Next,Winona H, Cook
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they were used first on one front and then on another to t ake the

Places left vacant by the killed and wounded. For deys and days
they fought in mud end water and with very little food. They were

often weeks without a bath, The Americans, along with the Allies,

Were fighting the best soldiers in the Germen Army, the Prussiem
Guards, They were trained for years before this awful conflict,

Jeff White stood for days with his comrades at his side being mowed

down by the dozen. The deed end wounded lay moening and not knowing
whether he would live till sundown Jeff worked on, loading, shooting

end reloading, wondering how it would all end,

In 1918 Jeff was wounded in the neck and later in the leg.
He stayed in the hospital until August and then went back to the

Front, Jeff received several medals along which was ti» Croix de

Guerre. He ie given eleven citations but below is a copy of the

one which impressed me most.

Headquarters United States Marine Corps, Washington, D.C.

June 5, 1920

Privete Thomes J. White, U.S.K.C. being distinguished for

Obedience, Sobriety, Industry, Coursge, Cleenliness amd Proficiency

and having been recommended is, in accordance with United States Navy

Regulations and by direction of the Major General Commander awarded a

medal for good conduct during his first enlistment from February 8, -

1917 to June 20, 1919. KE. Loy Lieutenant Colonel Assistant Adjutant

and Inspector U.S, Marine Corps. To a causal reader this citation

would spell pride in the breast of any red blooded American. To be

cited for honesty, cleanliness, good ‘conduct!

Winona He. Cook  
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What a record! We are proud of Private Jeff White of the Marne,

Balleau Wood, Chateau Thierry; Private White of all the raging battle
fronts and of Marion County, Mississippi. Jeff was born at Hathorn,

Mississippi January 6, 1896, the son of Jemes White. Jeff made his
‘home for twelve years in Columbia and now has returmed to his native

heath and lives on a farm with his wife and children, His attitude

is one of the worker whose task was wellddne . He has no regrets, he

is proud to have served his country as best he could, There are bitter

memories and happy ones, He is thankful for all things good and patient.

with the adverse treatment which he received, He feels that if it was

to be done over he would not seek to change anything and is glad he was

given an opportunity to do something for his Country. He says he expects

te live 2a quiet life in the land of his birth but should a just cause

arise.though he is disabled, he would fight again for life, liberty,

property and the pursuit of happiness for the U.S.A!

The other most outstanding soldier from Marion County is

Horace Julien Dale who went over with the first contingent of U.S. Marine

soldiers soon after our entry into the World War, Horace was born forty-

five years = go in Columbia, the sen of Stephen Dale and Duran Buckley

Dale, So unprepared for war was the United States that in Camp the

soldiers drilled with brooms instead of guns. Firs he reported to Paris

Island, Sguth Carolina and then te Quantioce Virginia, They were landed

in Brest France and were rushed at once to the Front. The Germans were

using their best soldiers md seemed to be getting She best of the

The need for help was most pressing. The Marines were hurried to the

Front,

Winona H., Cook 1. Jeff White, Hathorn Mississippi
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FF

He fought in the Marne, Chateau Thierry and Balleau Wood, The

Germans kept advancing on Paris, He was, in the eyes of all the world,

one of the Americans who helped save the cause, We all remember that

the World knew if the Germans took Paris the Allies were beaten,

Horace fought under the most adverse circumstances. His

comrades, along with him, stood in rain and cold and mud, ‘hour after

hour; day after day. There they were, the whole wrld expecting them

to turn the tide--to win, In a severesl hour battle after the Germans

were turned back Horace received a severe wound in the hip. He lay

wunded all day and until night before help came. A large artery was

cut and so he tore the cord from his gas mask end tied the ends of the
artery which without a doubt saved his life,

He spent several months in a hospital and finally came on

to the States after the Armistice was signed. In New York he wes

treated royelly and wvery place hamors were showered upon him, He

obtained a furlough and came home to Marion County where banquets were

held. He received many citations and some medals, among them was the

Croix-ds Guerre. He with his wife and daughter ere living quite

happily and he tekes a common sense view of his service, He is proud

to have served his country from MarionCounty. He was permamently

wounded but would change nothing if it had to be redone, He has Pleasant

memories and unhappy ones but he is still Privete Horace Dale of Marion

~ County loved and honored by his fellow citizensfor his distinguished
1

service forhis country as well es being a model citizen,

Winona H, Cook
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From the only original unit Troop G. of First Mississippi

Cavelry there were two officers who went abroad. Williem Rawls Owens

born in Meri on County, Mississippi, August 11, 1891 was made First

Lieutenant of the Troop. They were brokem up when trensferred from Camp

Jackson and scattered throughout the country. Bill, as Lieutenant Owens

wes best knowm, went into actual duty on the Front after a few months

jntensive training. He was an observer at the terrible battle of Matalone

Farm when the peri lost eighteen hundred men in a terrific slaughter.

Owens, together with other officers were being prepared to lead their men

on the gaps of the front fighting lines, Bill saw quite a bit of

fighting and received two citations for servioe. He remained in France

until practically all the soldiers were returned te Ameri ca. He had

successfully completed all tests for a commission as Captain when the

Armistice wes signed. Bill hes made a model citizen as well as one of

the best soldiers, He now holds one of the highest honors his home town

cen bestow, that of Chief of Police of Columbia, TOTTI

It 1s impossible to get & record of citations and medals

awerded except to interview personally every Merion County men who

served in the World War, This is being attempted and is slowly being

done,

We heve been unsbls to find sny veterans connected with 155th

Regiment in the World War, They were chosen gradual ly after the eniry

into the War and scattered when toy were sent to camp. Thus our

Winona H, Cook 1, Mrs, Doris Owens, Columbia Mississippi
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inability to locate them in this Regiment
The 1Ollowing is the only letter we have been able to secure

that was written home during the World Wer

Trafford Hall 4 Engl
~ Dear Hollie:

-

I have not yet written you a letter but
em very nervous and cold,yet I feel it my duty to
em gettingalong e211 right.

will try tonight, I

write to you, I
-

I am stil] in a hospital but think I shall
out by the time you get this letter, Well, how are you a

along by now I do hope
au

ind that you are still living, I would never know
T yo are or not though, I do not went to know as there are

troud en I. en you mm ave me ni on

les eno ehead for me. List y st heave a nice dinner
ugh

|
July 4, 1919, end in cese I em not there by that time by the help of
God I will see you by Christmas at least,

Hollie, I am caming back home egain., God said he wuld be

end you write mamms a good letter and tell her not to werry5

soon come home to stay with her till God calls us up high,

When the war is over and peace is finally declared, I am
going ¢tto try end get a furlough and go to Jerusalem the home of our dea
Seviour who died that we might live.

feet on Mount Olive

I find that he will place his

et his second coming. The world is not looking for
him but according to the Bible, he is coming when they think not X
often turn to St. Matthew twenty fourth chapter end believe that I am
not deceived. Hollie write and tell me where Charlie is Is

Winona H., Cook
i
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at Camp Shelby? Is Wyllie in the Army? Vhere is Jack? He must be

in France somewhere. I hav'nt seen nor heard from him since we parted

at Camp Mills New York. Don't have eny idea I shall see him until I

get back home,

1 heave never told you of my sea trip across the Atlantic. It

was not pleasent at all. I wished meny times to be back in dear old

America. Since I had never travelled on the sea of course I became sea

sick end it is really a sickness. "hen you get sea sick you are good

and sick, There was a storm at sea, You ought to see the sunset on the

sea on a clear evening. It is a grand sight.

Well. I must close. I do wish I could heer from home tonight.

Sister be contended for I think the war is almost over as the Allies

Ie ve the Huns on the run and soon if old Germany does not surrender, our

troops will go marchingthrough Berlin.

I am very enxious to see that awful plece (the war zone) and

think I shall before I come home. Supper is drawing nigh and I must

close. It is now six thirty here end at home it is about twelve o'clock

noon, six hours difference. Herein Engl snd we have--and dread at four

thirty and supper at seven P.M.

Listen, 40 not write me until you hear from me again as I

do not know that I shell be here long. Give my love to all and tell my

deer old mother and fether thet I am coming home again,

‘Be good end serve God and read your Bible. Goodbye dear

. u
sister, I am closing with the hope of seeing you soon; also wishing yo

a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, Your bwother, Willie Beard

Winona id, Cook 1. Prof. Deeson Beard, Morgantown Mississippi.
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There were only a few boys from Marion Cspunty killedin ection, In discussing the orld War generally, most of the veterans
who actually did real service ere proud of the opportunity they md,
They were glad to have gone and done what they could, The ones who feel
that they would not go again are those who did but little end never
reached the front.

Horatio Renkin has but one direct relative left. In an
interview he says that Horatio did his best. He gave his life for his
country, His brother feels that he has nothing of worth to show for
his life thus far, Marion County is proud of all her boys who served

in the Wer and their families are proud of them too! Horatio Rankin
was reported missing in action and no trece of his body was ever found,
No personal belongings could be located and it wae decided that his

body was blown away by an explosion. His memory and heroism is revered

in Marion County and the local post of the American Legiom is called1.
Horatio Rankin.

Thed McKenzie is the only Marion County boy to be | taken

prisoner by the Germens, His company was on the stormiest front in
Chateau Thierry. The Captain with 2 group of men left the dugout to

raid, They never returned, Soon a group of German soldiers found Thad

end one buddy, They ordered the Americans to march and for miles and

miles they walked, i

Finelly they were placed in a small prison just out of the

Allies lines where twamty five hundred Americens were prisoners, There

was barely standing room. After & few hours they were trensferred to
Stutertt Germany where they remained for sixty one days, Theywere well
treated and turned loose after the Armistice. Thad said that Shelr uly
Winona H. Cook l. Joe Yaxzen2 Hise,
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discomfort was the thought that they would be killed before being
2

released,

Homer G, Branton was a member of that famous original unit

Troop Ge Second Separate Squadron, Mississippi Cavalry, Homer was

born on a ferm in Marion County about forty five years ago. He came

from a family of stalwart young men and healthy young women, When

the United States entered the war Homer was among the first to enlist.

He served on the Marne, and in the Argonne and wes killed there. Later

his body was brought back to Marion and buried with honor for
l.

one who died that we might be safer,

Fleet Johnson, a farmer boy of Marion County was wounded in

action at Chateau Thierry and died later, He rested in France until

the other boys were brought home. Merion County honors his memory

and will always do so.

Ott Lowe and Jemes W, Powell died in the service as well as

many others, They were soldiers of note and gave all they lr d for

their country,

There were severs] organizations who did outstanding service
during the World War as well @8 numbers of individuals of Marion
County, The Red Cross was possibly the leader followed closely by
the churches throughout the— All the clubs, social and farm8s well es civic were not only willing but eager to do everything forour boys and our country, Thousands Of garnments were madewomen and girls; Y the

thousands of dollars were given by clubs and allorganizations ag well as by individuals, Marion County always ¢ ame
"inona H, Cook 3“lyre sheShe10,Go Allthe loemsx. Chier resentft11 Owens,”‘Colunbia, ll
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were bought and cheerfully subscribed, Every mem, and child

stood awelkting the chence to do his or her part,

Columbia and this County have gone"over the top” in the

war savings stamps drive, The allotment for this county was $312,000,
In the 5495 pledge cards returned to the committee is represented a

total of over $326,835. Previously $3450 had been subscribed and paid
for in thrift and war savings stamps, Of the fifty-six schools

districts in the county outside of the city of Columbia, only fourteen
failed to come up withtheir full quota, and the committees from each

of these schools have asked for each further time in which to complete

their allotment. At the close of the drive last Friday afternoon it

was found that Colymbia lacked several thousand dollars of having
Pledged its guota of $90,000 end citizens of the city were called to

meet at the courthouse to discuss the general situation and complete

the work. A number of citizens who had already become limit men, alse
put the names of their wives down for the full $1000, and H.L. White,

president of the J.J. White Lumber Company subscribed and paid for

$250 worth of war savings stanps, which he donates as a memorial gifs

to the pastor of the church, the Rev, T.M, Lemly.

Special mention, by the way should be made of the loyal

spirit in which the colored folks have gone about the matter. They

too have the "lick-the-Kaiser" idea, and have pasted him a blow,

Dr, G.C. Mexwell, W.E, Lampton, Tom Renkin, L.M, Brinson,

Dr, C.C. Thompson, Dr, J.G. Gardner, W.C, Calendar, M,H. Colbert,

Winona H, Cook 
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A.G. Webb of Columbia was chosen as Captain of the Columbia Guards

Ford, and meny others on which was a volunteer company from Merion County in the War Between

leaders in this wor

the k. Possibly the States, After the bettle of Corinth all these Marion County

most outstanding one was the late Honorable Henry MoungeTy
an able attorney of Columbia,

companies were torn up end scattered throughout the Confederate Army,

Mr, Mounger and Honorable Toxey Hell | Williem Stuart born in 1826 wes a descendant of the Stuart
led most of the Red Cr088 and Liberty Loan drives. So convincing and Family of England. He entered tle War Between the States from Marion
winning were their tasks t:t hat they always ended in the quota being County and fought for four rs in of the bitterest battles ofnd foug or four years in som ere 8
oversubscribed,

the conflict. Stuart went through the siege of Vicksburg and came out

elive. He was not even wounded during the entire four years. Mr,

Stuert declered that the siege of Vicksburg was the most terrible of

1.
- 81l the Civil War,

Warren Hemmond of the White Bluff Community and brother of

the late Strawder W, Hammond, planter and lumbermen, joined the

Confederate Army, from Marion County at the age of sixteen. He was

killed on the last day es he returned from carrying orders to one of

his Generals, Those who knew him said he never faltered or was

afraid.
U.S. Sabine

June the 15th 1865

Mr. Hosea Davis

China Grove, Miss,

- Dear Father:

I seat myself with the greatest of pleasure to try te

Winona H, Cook
inform you that I am still living and inform you where I am, Dear

Father, I am enjoying as good health as ever you saw me and I do
le Walter Bullock, Columbia Missis sippi

Winona H, Cook 1. Miss Belle Foxwosth, Columbia Miss.

2, Mrs. Henry T. Cook, Columbia Miss. 
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hope Yi50 fe® lines will reach you and find you and your family

enjoying the same blessings,

This 4 the first letter I have attempted to write te any

one in near ‘three years, Father, I am in Newport, Rhode Island,

but we will leave here on the 17th of this month for New London,

Connecticut, I shall not write very much this time for I fear it

will not get to you, I went you to tedl dear Mary I am well and will

write to her as soon as I find out how to direct my letters, I

went to write a great deal but I will wait for another time, I shall

come to a close for this time. I hardly know where to direct my

letter far you to get 1t. I want you to let me know the nearest post

office,

Direct your letters te

U.S, Frigate Sabine

New London Connecticut

Write if you get it and tell dear Mary to write.

I am in Al for news, Your son, Jesse C, Davis

Camp of Instruction

Richmond Virginie

September 21, 1862

Dear Wife:

I seat myself to answer your kind and welcome letter and to

let you know that I em well at present, I hopp these few lines will

find you and Melvina both well. I wasglad to hear from you but I
was sorry to hear that you was not well. I hope there is not much

Winona H, Cook l. Marion Hemmond, Foxworth Mississippi
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the matter, I went you to hire somebody to cover your kmxxwex house
for I will draw seventy five dollars soon as that is what the officer
tells me. If I do drew the money I will send it to you, fifty dollarbounty money ang twenty give dollars to buy our uniforms. I will not
have a chance to hear from you again soon. I wl} close by say ing

bye,

J.C. Fortenberry to A.W,
Fortenberry

Don't write to me any more until you hear from me, I
want you te raise Melvina to fear the Lord and mind you, nothing more,JeCuFe to AW.F,

Young Fortenberry, the writer of this letter, died ten
days later at Richmond Virginia of Pneumonia,

The only surviving veteran of Marion County is Nathaniel
Dearman, He is not a native of this county but hag lots of experience
‘10 relate, He wentfrom Perry County st the outbreak of the Civil
War but located in Marion after the conflict and live# here many
long years afterward,

We found Uncle Than, as his friends know him best seated
on the porch at the home of his deughter, He broke into a smile when
we told him what we wented, He said,"Yessir'y girls, I was there andI killed as many ofthose Yankees as the rest of them. No, I d1d not
go from Marion but I have lived here ever since. What difference does
1t make? Yep, there was as many Marion County men as any,
Winona H, Cook k. Mrs, Melvina Bass, Columbia Mississippi 
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Jessie Rankin of Company F Seventh Mississippi Regiment was named

for honorable service in obeying orders. He was said te be a brave

fighter and a good loser, He died from fever while in the

Grierson, with his men, came through Marion County on a

They spread terror wherever they went, The Yankee Cavalry kept

everybody uneasy but Grierson frightened them far more. Grierson did

mot let his men kill but they did pillage. They took the best of food,

took valuables and live stock, slaves and poultry and even d some

houses,

| At tl» outbreak of the Civil Wer the South was indeed a
glorious place in which to live, Merion County was not different from

all the other counties in the Southern Stestes. In fact this County is

in the heart of the Deep south as it is more generally known all over
the nation,

There were hundreds of negro slaves singing and working ih
the fields and plantation homes were the scene of great festivities,

Entertainment of every conseivable type was provided for young and

old alike. There were gallant men and pretty ladies and gaiety was

at its heighth,

There had been rumors of war for many months and people

talked war and almost lived war but nobody realized tI» seriousness

of the conflict yet to come. The men thought that whipping the North

would just be a breakfast job, Little did they realize that the

North had money, the factories, the trained soldiers, and the equipment.

The Marion County people had been a coustomed to liv ing in luxury and

were not used to labor, The slaves did the work and kept the homes and

Winona H. Cook l.Records of Dr. Zeno Goss
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d1d the cooking end leundry and kept the yard. Men and women, boys
and girls had nothing to do except entertain themselves and their

guests,

There was another class of people in tle South, "the poor

white trash" as tley were called, Secretely, this class half way

wished there would be war ifit meant the freeing ofslaves. Of course

secession was the immediate cause of the coming conflict but at the

bottom of it all was slavery. No wonder the slave owners wanted to

keep their slaves for they were the most valuable asset they owned,

In fact the slaves meant everything to the 01d South!

This scene changed for the men went away in 1861. They

continued to go through 1865, The homes were converted into vertible

machines for meking clothes, Spinning wheels were put to work day amd

night, Of course some of the negro men were sent to the Army Camps

to look after their masters but the other negroes went about their work

and were cheerful. Most of the negro slaves did not want to be free.

There were looms and knitting needles to empdoy the time of all those
l.

left behind,

Southern wmen were willing to make amy sacrifices. They

did without money and food and clothes to help the Confederacy. They

made every sacrifice, giving sleepless nights and anxious days, Prayers

were mingled with tears and the common people were dram closer to the

Aristocrats or slave holders for both hed men being killed every hour

of the day, 2

Winona H. Cook le. Diary William Currie 1860-1866 
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Things went well for a couple of years but the homes begun { Frivete John Deer
| d Percival Ford

to go down, The North was winning ana hearts were sad in the | Frivetes Devid en
M, Foxworth

The South was los ng faith for its men were dying and being ki 1 Frivate Stephen
a " ¥g4lliem Grahem

the hundreds,

Hugh end Will McGowan

When the conflict finally closed end the slaves were freed
|

" Briton Drake

the South presented a desol ate returning soldiers, |war

Captein Fram cis Lenoir

Lyeutenant Eliza Magee

onel Lt. George H. Mix

dead, their fences gone, their homes in many instances burned and their Co)

Private John Pope1% any
|

Juartermaster Sergeant Charles Stovall

wonder the South had such a struggle catching up with other saxtiows1.

Corporal John Stovall

sections of the Count ry?

wives worn from the trials of four bitterlong yearsof War, Is

Privates John, Joseph and Solomon Warren

Private %“"illiem Pritchard

l. Marion County Chencery Clerks Office

Winona H., Cook 
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Revolutionary Var,

There is no accurate record of Marion County wo took

an active part in the Revolutions ry Var,

We have secured a list of the men who fought in the War of

181%, that lived in that part that is now Marion County, We can get

no record of any feats or amy unusual incidents that occured them.
One occurence that happenéd in Marion County was the march of Jacksons

Army through the county on its way down from Mobile to New Orle ans,

It took them several days to cross the river at the old Ford home now

owned by "41lie Rankin at Sandy Hook in Marion County. This historic

home hed Andrew Jackson as a guest for two weeks during his march,

Rev. Ford lived there them.

We have desserts of Sem Dale now léving in Marion County,

The following is a list of the mem who took part in the War of 1812:
Ceptain James Lenoir

" James McGowen

Private Stephen Applewhite

Private Sampson E., Ball

Private Danid Blue

Sergeant Angus Blue

Sergeant Hillery Breeland

Private Sampson Bridges

Private David and James and Silas Bullock

Captain Joshua Cook

Privetes Samuel end Zachues Davis

Winona H, Cook
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can War,

Marion County men took very little pert in the Mexioen
war as far as can be learned, There Were & good many volunteers
that joined units in other places some distance away,

. William Stuart wes a Mexicen War Veteran from Marion
County. He came to Mississippi, frop Texas, when a small boy. This
Probably accounts for his enthusiasm when the war broke out, He was® Private in the Civil War and served in the siege of Vicksburg,
He was not wounded in Mexican although he went through the entire1.
conflict,

'Brittisn Grice wes mother veteran of the Mexican War
from Marion County. Mr, Grice was too young to enlist end in order
to get in he gave the name of Emanuel Moak. Grice came through
without a scrateh ang wes a8 private. After the war closed GriceSought a pension. No record of Brittisn Grice could be found,

he went in the name of Emanuel Mosk and his record and found
that he hed no trouble in Betting his pension,

Wyatt Lott went @8 a private to the Mexican War anc waskilled two days after he reached the firing line, Billie Johnsoton,
Hugh MgLoad, Lauren Magee, and a Mr, Dickens were other Mexican
War Veterans who served as privates,

Private Alen Vince, great uncle of Mrs, George Brown
of Columbia lived in Marion County, sixteen miles below Columbia,
Private Vince gave valuable service in the Mexican Wer, He cg tured
Winona H, Cook l. Private Diery Dora Hemmond, Columbia Miss 
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the General of the opposing army andwas given the Generals horse

Ss a reward He was xXm also peid dy Spenish Lend Gramts and some
2 > |

of his descendants are still recovering these grants !

Winona H. Cook l.Mrs, George Browb, Columbia Miss,
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W-A<R-S

Spanish American War

blown up, all of America forgot her 01d hatreds and Prejudices angCame together and fought for 5 common cause, that of helping Cubaher independence from Spain,

Because the Cubans rebelled azainst the cruel ang unfairtreatment of the Spanish they were treated even worse,

d bein

being put indark dungeons and left tostarve, an

The United States sent

for the Americans but the

volunteers were

: WD,

Wallace, Cc

Stevenson, of Columbia,

Tankedas privates, Mr; Wallace as Sergeant. They left

Messrs. Hathorn, Clark, land Stevenson

ttiesburgin a regiment of 100 volunteers in May 1898 and went to Jackson,From Jackson they went to Chickamauga Park, where they met with suchhorrible diseases as yellow fever and cholera. Eight men f rom thisCompany died from yellow fever, We weme not Prepared for war then48 We are now, and despite the splendid work of the Red Cross tentimes more men died from disease than were killed in battle,
A great number from all over the country died at:Winona H. Cook Tas 'T a11 A Eaot+h wm
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Chickameuge Park from Cholere, A nephew of Dr, Ladner, of Foxworth,
Who waa in the war, was one of the Cholera victims, When his father
leerne® his condition he went to see him, Despite the fact that i
was agai nst orders to do 80, Mr. Ladner mansged to get in to see his
boy, but he died without having known thet his father came to see him,
Mr, Ladner told horrible takes of how from 1sck of medical attention
these Cholera vkctims died in Piles like hogs, end tha the flies
blew them even before they 4a ed,

From Columbia Tennessee they came baek oe
Mr, Jemes Martin of Cheraw was énother Marion Countain

who served in the Spanish American Wer, Mr, Martin wes killed in
battle. Columbus Welda, a great, great nephew of James Martin has
an old "muzzle loader" shot gun thet was used in the war,

Oliver L. Dease of Bunker Hill, Marion County is a Spanish
American War Veteren, Mr, Dease as a private of Company B 3rd
Regiment, having emrolled when 22 years of age, Hewes given a
discharge March 17, 1899 in Albany Georgia. He is now 61 years of
Co

Mr. Dease tells of the rude eq ipment with which they mad

to fight, The Cannon nounted on two wheels, the spy glasses on four

wheels someting like a wagon and of the old bayonets used to stick
men with. Mr, Dease has one of the 0ld bayonets that was used on the
old muzzle loeder shot guns, to stick the enemy wth whem they were

at too close range to shoot, The Camps were very poorly equipped,
Most of the tents leaked, causing diseases and making the nan

uncomfortable in general.

Winona H, Cook l. Oliver Dease, Columbia Mississippi
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Mr, Dease also tells that when Booker T., Washington came
out as their postmaster they refused their pay, saying, they did net
need eny money from a negro,

As is already known the whole of ‘merican was ready and
waiting to take a part in this war, though it may not be known thet,
besides, the ones who served from Marion County, a number of others,
Just high sci boys then, Houston Welborn of Columbia being one,
showed their patriotie spirit in that they bought their uniforms aad
Went bravely forth, only to be caught and brought back home because
they were minors,

Winona H, Cook = 1. O}iver Dease, Columbia Mississippi  
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SUBJECT: WARS--Civil

There were no dattles or skirmishes during the Civil

Wer in Marion County. There were two units that went from Marion

County in the Civil Wer of which we have positive record, The

Jeff Davis Sharp Shooters, Company D of the 7th Regiment Mississippi

Volunteers was the first to answer the call to arms from Marion

County. Hamilton of Solumbis commanded tl» company. Mayson

was a bit later made Lieutenant Colonel of the 7th Mississippi Regiment

of ¥olunteers. J.M., Foxworth was mede 2nd Lieutenant of the Jeff

David Sharp Shooters.

It wes a serious occasion when the volunteers came forward

and pledged themselves to protect the rights of the 0ld4 South, It

must have been in the winter when this company wes formed. Miss Ruth

Holloway, who later became the mother of R.D. Denson of Columbia,

delivered the flag to J.M, Foxworth for his Company. Everybody went

wild with excitement and that wes ee gala event. Several speeches were

made and the Yankees were verbally

The Marion County men was & compeny organized of Volunteers

the same time as the orgesnization of tke Jeff Devis Sharp

Shooters, Jennie Barnes presented a banner to the young lawyer, a Mr,

Bishop of Columbia who in turn presented it to the Captain James

Winona H, Cook

l. BsS, Sylverstein, Columbia Mississippi.

 

Maggie T. Byrd
Oizella F, Sylverstein

Marion County
Assignmert #18

Renkin, Captain Rankin was killed at the bettle of Corinth, Miss,

and James Atkinson beceme Captain,

Hemilton Mayson wes made Colonel of thr Regiment which

wes composed of both original Marion County Companies. He remained

in this post until after the battle of Corinth. MenyMarion County

soldiers weme in the battle of Corinth where Mississippi as wel 1] as

Marion County lost many, meny men, For days in mud and water they

fought actually by hand, With guns and swords they battled on and
1.

on in a losing fight.

Winona H., Cook

l. Mrs. B.S. Sylverstein, Columbia Missis< ppi.
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NAMES OF VOLUNTEERS

Hamilton Mayson

Henry Pope

John Pittman

James E, Breakfield

Wm, L. Robertson

Berry M., Gardner

Elisha Applewhite

Joseph Antong

John Antong

John R, Barnes

Thomas Barnes

Eli jah Burrow

Alfred Burrow

Joseph Baxter

Benjamin F. Cooper

Abasha Cook

Benajime Cook

Jeptha Creal

Seaborn Davis

Nathaniel Davis

James F, Evens

Thomas A, Evans

William J. Fortenberry

Jeptha N. Forbes

Solomon N. Forbes

Felix F. Ford

williem J. Ford

Benjamine Goodman

Giles Gates

Winona H. Cook

NAME OF COMPANY

Jeff Davis Sharp
Shooters

"

”

”

NO OF AND REGIMENT

7th Miss, Regiment

 

NAMES OF VOLUNTEERS

Isham Getes

Henry R, Hammond

John H, Hemmonad

Thomes C, Holmes

John W. Higgingbotham

W.A. Higgingbothem

James Hardy

Williem H, Luper

John Little

Martin S,D, Lewis

Thomas Loftin

Jesse W, Lott

R.W, Lott

John Miles

T.J/McKenzie

Solomon Moody

Hezekiah Moody

John W, Mitchell

Peter MeQuade

Zebadee Morris

Robert Norton

Allen B, Pope

Willis S, Pope

Thomas Powell

James E, Powell

Albert Powell

Edward No. Powell

Robert P#ine
Winona H, Cook

NAME OF COMPANY

Jeff Davis Sh
Shooters ur

”

”

”

NO OF AND REGIMENT

7th Miss. Regiment

  



NAMES OF VOLUNTEERS

Jd.Gs Purvis

A.J. Pickens

Rufus Regan

J.H. Rodgers

Duncen A. Smith

F.M. Spith

Jethro Robbins

Henry P. Scarborough

G.W. Slade

Semuel Slade

Franklin Slade

W.Ce Stewart

John Thompson

Jore s Temples

Wm J. Temples

Jacob Temples

W.H,

H.W,

A.G.

W.T.

Thomas Whittom

William Warren

J.B/ Tatum

G.W. Rollins

Wm S. Buchamean

Henry Branch

Ebeneezer Moody

Wm J. Rankin

Winona H, Cook

NAMES OF COMP ANY NO OF AND REGIMENT

Jeff Davis Sharp 7th Miss, Regiment
Shooters

”

"

7”

”

”

J.M. Foxworth

John M, Sims

William J. Rankin Sr,

Williem H, Bishop

Williem G. Dempier
E.T. Hudnall

John H, Black

James N., Atkinson
Thomas J. Rankin

Joseph M, Ford

William Barnes Jr,

Samuel McLellena

Nelson C, Forbes

John W, Thompson

Williem J. Tyhompson

Benjamin H, Askew

Henry H. Agkew

Allen Barnes

Levy Bass

Edward 0. Ball

Jo.Ce Baughman

M.L. Baughman

John T, Baxter

Joseph C. Brooks

J.A. Bryent

Charles W. Bullock
Davis Bullock

F.M. Benjins

Alfred Cameron

John Cameron
Winona H. Cook

THiwraeee ir

Jeff Davis Sharp
Shooters

"

Marion's Men

”

”

”

7th Miss. Regiment

”

7th Miss. Regiment
”
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Levender Cameron

William Black

William Conn

Edward Coward

Thomas Cox

Jonathan Cox

Jesse C, Dgvis

Davis Davis

James Davis

Adolphus F Forbes

G.W. Fortenberry

William Howard

Edwin Kimber

William H., King

Bejamine Lewis

Felix Lott

Jemes Lott

William W. Luper

Semuel MeDonald

George VW. MoClosky

John Magee

Tyra J. Msgee

Wm J. MclLelland

James Moland

George W. Moody

William Murphy

Lewis J. Newsom

Needham Ni cholas

Daniel Nicholas

Enoch W, Pittman

Pittmen
Winona H, Cook

RS

Marion's Men

”

”

"

7th Miss, Regiment

”

”

"

 

 

R.B/ Pittmen

S.D. Pittman

James A, Pittman

Elisha Polk

Joseph Pope

George W. Rankin

John W, Rankin

Ephrem Rawls

G.W. Robertson

John Ryals

Elishe Ryals

Eli jah Rails

Evan Ryals

Samuel Slade

Cherles Slade

James Spears

Josiah Stringer

Ebenezer Stringer

Andrew Smith

Henry Tubb

Jesse Warren Jr,

Marion Wallace

James Whiddon

John Whiddon

Bennett Whiddn

William Yarbough

B.F, Youngblood

Cebron Youngblood

Winona H, Cook

Marion's Men

”

”

144

7th Miss, Regiment

”
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Jemes MoClosky

C.L. Bryent

GeW. Bryant

John Parnell

John I. Whiddon

Jackson Stringer

Zaborne Davis

A.T, Watts

Wesley Yarbough

Thomas Regan

Martin Lewis

Jemes A, Barnett

Josiah B, Newman

Thomas P, Holluway

George P. Foxworth

- Deniel T/ Barnes

Semuel Velch

Nathan A, Lott

Dickerson I', Pope

John W. Loe

William J. Forbes

Thomas J. Bulléck

Irvin Blackburn

Winona H, Cook

Marion's Men

"

"

"

"

i,

Quitman Guards
.

"

”

Lavwrefice Rifles

”

"Q

”

7th Miss, Regiment

"

w'

15th Miss. Volunteers

”

”

"

12th Miss, Volunteerg

"

"

"”

Recorded February 88 A,D. 1862

J.P. Bgrnes Clerk

    

TAME OF “OINTTRS

"hiddon

Ransom Pulingham

Nelsen

Henry Breakfield

Henry Singley

James R, Cowart

"ebb

Simeon Tover

Evan Cennison

Remulus Owen

James M, T"1lliams

"me Ry "{1liams

Lewis Guy

Warren “illoughby

George Johnsen

"{1l1iam Baxter

Green Cameron

James “mith

"4111am Je Ryals

Samuel Wallace

Bunwell Rouse

Samuel Lee

Tbenegzer Slade

George C, Rass

Levy Parnell

Stringer

¥inona H, Cook

Marion County
Assiznment #18

FAR OF COVPAYY

Columbia Guards

"

NC OF

38th Vississippi! Regiment
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James Ha yw- od

Bryant

"lias Roach

Jesse Roach

Thomas lang

"Ts Morris

Andrew Clark

Cox

Fs Foxworth

Foxworth

John Applewhite

¥illiam J, Ball

Needham Ball

Jesse 1. Fortenberry

Josiah Boone

John I, “umrall

Jefferson Folmes

Huzh

Calvin Pittman

"illoughby

Tilloughby

John Sistrunk

James Willocugzhby

william Sistrunk

Harrison Bracey

Yarren Hammond

Elbert P/. Hollis

¥inona H, Ccok

Marion County
Assignment #18

Columbia Tuarde

"

38th Regiment

"

“"

 

 

Glover ®, Hammond

Alfred Hammond

Abram Ballard

Willis Ballard

James ¥, Powell

John Hobbs

Joseph S.C, lee

"Mm. 8s Regan Jr.

Willis Regan

William Regan

Applevhite

James Applewhite

Tilliam lewis

Jackson Pounds

Alanson Forbes

John Sistrunk

James A, Nichols

James A. luper

John L, Pope

Prancis HW, Beard

Daniel C, ¥ulford

NeB. Young

Taylor

George Slade

James Davis

Everett Pope

¥111iam B, Rawls

vinona H, Cook

Marion County
Assignment 718

Columbia 38¢h ¥iss. Regiment

 



Enoch Amacker

711148 Amacker

William Amacker

James Howard

Cameron

James Johnson

William Powell

Carrell Kearney

Russell

David R, Sartin

James Sartin

Lemon Kearney

Lenoir

"hitman Jelks

Hope Bridges

James Bridges

Henry Te. Pope

James Parnell

Peler

"§1liam Pigott

Charles Pigott

Elias Pigott

Thomas Y. lott Jre

John ¥, Regan

Gartman

Luke Karnegay

Abram Karnegay

"{nona H, Cook

Marion County
Assignment #18

Juarde

"

"

"

"

"

Capt. Bradfords

on "

Capt. Brents Co.

" a "

Capt. Lamkin's Co.

lawrence Rifles

"

"hi te Rebels

Capte Lamkins Co.

" Brents *

" Brents 1

" Brents "

Capt. Slocombe

Garland Rangers

Capt. Slocombs

38th ¥iss., Regiment

"

"

"

28th Miss, Regiment

33rd ¥iss., Reziment

12¢h ° "

38th ¥iss., Regiment

“

35th ¥iss, Regiment

38th " i

n

CAVALRY
"

"

 

 

John As Hammond

Jonas Branch

Levy Branch

Isaac Pearson

Benjamine lewis

Hansford Rowley

Jeaborn Stogner

Vince

Jesse Stogner

James Antony

Joseph Ard

‘Brandon Ryals

OeM, Hobgood

John ™,

Vezikiah House

Hartfield

Gee Hartfield

"11am Slade

Foses Pillinjame

Absclom Slade

John “mith

James Fulinzame

"{1liam Sumrall

George Sumrall

Baniel Slade

Johnathan Ladnier

Winona H, Cook

Marion County
Agsignment #18

Capte Lamkins Co,

n Slocombe

Capt. Bickham

" "

Capt. Bickham

Covinzton Pencibles

Capte Green Co.

23rd ¥iss, Regiment

”

TAVALIRY

“

=

"

27th Yisse. Regiment

23 » “
2 " "

 



Rutillus Ladner
Alexander Ladner

Jes Allen

He Anderson

Rly lee

Ransom “pikes

~ ¥inaton Yorris

Henry Moses

7ebedee Pace’ Jr,

Marion Pace

Franklin Pace

Themas Broom

Joseph Rowell

"1111am Rowell

Novel Bell

Ellis Vatts

John G, Page

Sheppard Herrin

Absclom Herrin

James Atwood

James Tatts

Jasper Bond

‘Me ¥o Pace Jr.

¥arion Cook

Ttuckey

Andrew Hartfield

Tinona wu, Cook

Marion County
Assignment 18

7th Regiment

;

" n

" "

i"

“

Capt. Mazee's Cce 46th

  

 

 

Christopher Burt Jr.

Charles S, Rouse

Jesse ¥, Lee

John Grantham

George Higganbotham

Alfred Luper

John Luper

George . Bracey

WilliamMorse

James T, Mulford

Merideth Broom

William loe

Vashington Pitts

Benj. P, Yraham

Alexander Broom

Graham

Elias "hiddon

Hugh Graham

Oliver Howard

James M, Tyner

Calvin I, Ryals

YeRs lee

Edward Johnson

Jucus A,B, Pace

Ke ILoftin

Franklin Hudson

ston Hs Cook

Marion County
Assignment #18

Conscriped and sent to the Army,

8 "of Virginia.

"ithers Artillery
Army of Virginia

“fthers Artillery

Conscrioed and sent to the Army.

Sezt Camp of Instruction Brookhaven,

Conscripted and sent to the Army.

n " " " "

"ithers Artillery

Conscripted and sent to the Army.

n

"

thers Artillery

Conscripted and sent to the Army, 



VeAy Lenoir

Jacod Pope

Allen XcPanie}

FeHe Carlisle

LeBeFy Rawls

Daniel Ball

Pele Holden

Kathan lott

“eCe Nelson

8 Pittman
Voses

Bennett “"hiddon

James Baxter

Thomas Broom

Nathan Baxter

"msDunaway

lly Dearman

"111iam F111lingame

Geb,

JeP.

Daniel Jehnson

Dariel Jarmon

Tomas lott

James A, Lee

Elia lee

Richard Mathis

y, Coox

Marion County
Assignment #18

Co 0 3rd Brigade 2nd Rgt #1 sa, Mitilda,

 

 

Seaborn Morris

"1ley

Amborse Peevy

NeVe Pittman

"eAe Pplk

Ransom Robertson

Je Robertson

John Reaves

T1174am Ratvorn

Seaborn “togner

YeRe “togner

Tee Stogner

John P, “togner

John Spears

Sampson Spike

Simon “¢ngzley

AeJe Terrell

TeCo Terry

JeTe Tannihill

Robert “hiddon

James "ardine

Jesse Yawn

Hardy Broom

“eRe Cox

Cook

E113ah Holmes

Simpson Lawrence

Yinona H, Geox

Marion County
Assignment #18

Coed, 3r Brigade 2nd Reg Mise Militia

 



Reuben lott

Samuel Slade

J.D, %ingley

Thompson

John 7i{lks

Jos eh Youngblood

Graham

M.A, Beard

Bruce Pounds

Jesse Lott

Hosea Davis Jr

John Pizott

Joseph P, Rein

James Turnage

John I, Grimsley

Marion County
Assignment #18

Capt. Slocombs

" '

Columbia Guards

Slocombs Cavalry

Columbia Guards

recorded February 21st 1863

JP, Barnes Clerk

 
Cavalry

38th Miss, Regiment

3rd Mies. Regiment

38th Miss, "egiment

 



Mrs.0izella

Decenber 17, 13831,
Marion County

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Assignment #22
County History.

Subject- RIC. NSTRUCT ON-

As words are inadequate to describe the condition

of our "Heroes in Gray" who endured untold hardships, and fought

so valiantly on many a bloody battlefield, we will use the

“description given by Henry W. Grady, the great Georgia orator, to

get a glimpse of these men as they lay down arms and pass over

the "Brook of Kedron to their Garden of Gethsemane,"

wLet me picture to you th  footsore Confederate

cldler as he turned his face southward from Appomattox in April,

865. Think of him as raggad, half-s.arved; heavy-hearted, enfeebled

by want and wounds, he su.renders his gun, wrings the hands of his

conrades in silence, pulls the gray cap over his brow, and begins

the slow and painful journey.

What does he find #hen he reaches the home he left

so prosperous and beautiful ? He finds his home in ruins, his farm

devastated, his slaves free, his stock killed, his barns empty,

trade destroyed, his money worthless, his without law, money,

credit, employment, material or training; and besides this,

confronted with the graves problem thatever met wlth human

. rs ie Hl

intelligence, - iis ilberated

Bessie Harris- 1- Our Heritage,0fficial Organ,U.D.C.

of Mississip,i,Mareh, 1910.

Mrs.0izella Foxwortun.

- Fs |

Subject- RECONSTHUCTION-

The negroes in Marion County deserve pralse for

the way they protected their master's familles during the %Wasr and

kept up the hom-s, However, at the close of the war most of the

ferms anu plantations were in a dilapidatea condition having been

cultivated in many inst.nceswithout the uresence ol the ownars

re at the battle front. Fences wore gone,few to-ls

or form animals, and many of the fields were actually grown up

in grass and weeds, Instead of fields of waving grzin only small

patches of sickly looking corn wculd be seen in many places, little

gotten having been planted,

¥her. a detachue [| Gricrsont's calvary came

through Marion County 1in the winter rs laid waste

tc many Lome, tiking for thei. own use provisions, cattle, etc,,

anc the best horses, Some oi the negroes were persuaded to go with

them, «nd have since drawn governucnt pensions for thelr service,

But in scue instances, where thelr records could not be found, they

failed to gel any pension.

rAunt Sophie" James, now an old woman near the

nile mark, was house girl for Mrs, Harriet Foxworth, and

Just after the surrender, mariied Dick James, who wlth other negro

men, had joined the Yankee scldiers that came through Marion

County. Dick?!s main duty in the Union service, was to look after

the horses, and during this tive he recelved an injury from the

kick of one oi the spirited animals which was so severe he carried

Bessie Harris-
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3 | : \ BoEMrs.Oizella Silverstein. ; Mrs.0zella Sylverstein.

Subject- - | Subject+ RECONSTRUCTION -

At the surrender Mississippi occupied a novel
the wound to his grava, One lawyer znd sever: > t $4 8Bd So¥ersl of her friends position in that the views of President Johnson were very
made an earnest effort to get her on the Federal Pension Roll, different from that of Congress. President Johnson recognized

¥ fuanly Sectie} be entered 11 4 thE) 9iffereont fron tite one Mississippl as a state that had never severed her connection

he took after the surrender, and this was the cause of the failure, with the Union, but he held that the state government at that
The slaves did not always use their surname, would take the name time was in the hands of persons who had resisted the authority
of their owner, and Dick had previously had two owners at different of the Constitution, and it would be his duty to remove these
times, He probably gave the name of one of these, or used some persons now in office and see that otherswere elected who had
other name. not resisted the authority of United States, Those of the people

Added to the terrible dissolation of the country, who in the past had been opposed to secession were to be preferred

anc the ilmpovishment of the Wer, there was a feeling of dread for the office.” It was the policy at Washington to hold the
as to the kind of treatmentment they would receive from the hands of Confederate and State officials in the seceding states responsible their victorious eneny.

for what they termed rebellion, Accordingly Governor Clark, who

Governor C lark, who had been a refugee from Jackson had served during thc War, was arrested and imprisioned at Ford
since the occupation of thet tovm by Federzl trcops, in 1863

Pulaska Savannah Georgia.

N
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hal returned and was holding a session of the legislature, When President Johnson's plan of government for the being in session about one hour, General Osband, of the Federal state was finally accomplished December 14, 1565, and the military
aruy, had received orders to arrest the members. The legislature department of Mississippi was shortly abolished August 1866,

hastily sisuoivel fe avoid arrest, =. But a few companies of soldiers remained stationed in the principal

5
cities.” The Congress of the United States had not been in session 
when the War came to an end, and President Johnson acted without

Bessie Harris. <- F. L. Riley's School Eisotory it's advice. But when Congress met in December 1866, that body
of Mississip;1, Page 283- finally anulled everything President Johnson had done. Congress

having the power to make laws had the advantage of the President it

Bessie Harris- &- Lowry's & McCardle Bghool History ef
Mississippi,Page 215.

4- History of fioe Fant Page 198 



Mrs.Oizella Sylverstein-

Subject- RICONST-UCTION-

claim that the southern states, being recognized as belligerants,C3 wn 4 Ci id ail

the er. out of the Union and w re ccnquered territory, Accordingly4 a Uk WW

military government was agin set up throughout the south, The

constitution of 1l88.,and all the procedure under it, w.s annulled,Cid a ah A fe

hen a plan of arriving anew at stub: government was instituted, that

as ve sh ll see by reading any state history, made the state the

‘i sntufers and ocgtsiders. ©prey of ir.e.; nsible adventurers and outsiders,

During tie next siX years under the concltion set up

Tf Conzres: he state passed through saby tue rcconstiucti n acts of Congress, the state passed ough a

: ir - sini; = nous than Lhe ry}:in many respects, more distressing and ruinous than the four

Yap ores ry
yeild Oi uevaslia.ing wale.

On the Jord of March, 1807, Congres: passed over the

oy ps a 1iaw as 1 MississiopPresident's veto, an Act to enforce it's own view as to Missi yp

Tie ur ; 2 £3 Te he aco gxand the other southein states, This was called the Reconstruction

| that Miss 8 qd the er seceding statesAct, and IU provided that Missi sip. il anu the other seceding

should be divided into five military districts, and that a general

ol.lcer ol the rogular army should be assigned to the command of

each. GQuneral

and taking comuand on March 27, 1867. lilitary

courts were authorized and military authority was supreme, One of

Bessie Harris. 5-History of Mississippi-Fant-Pg.2Cl
" " " 203

= " mn 208

11868, to frame a new constitution. In the elction of delegates to

Ce Ord was assigned to the fourth, which exbracedYES Sl  

 

Mrs,0izella Sylverstein.

Subjects RUCONSTAUCTION-

his early orders was to the effect that he would fill by

appointment all vacanwies in office which might occur,

A supplementary reconstruction act was passed

onthe 19th of July, 1887, providing for registration of voters

by military officers. Many of the most intelligent white citizens
were not allowed to register on account of test oaths, penalties,
etc, 8

Three other Reconstruction Acts were passed in

1867, one providing for a constitutional convention in each of the
southern states, The Elective Franchise Act was passed,which gave
the negroes the right to vote, Governor Ames, then Military

Governor of Mississippi, called a convention which met in January

this convention tic negroes voted for the first time. This was
3 ~ lr vl +=9m
whe Ci No IN Clit
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Another provision of the Reconstruction Act was
pass-d in February, 1569, that no one should be eligible for office
who could not take an oath that he had never supported the cause

of Confederacy. This oath became known as the Iron Clad Oath,
In accordance with this provision, all office holders, including

county and town officials, who could not mect this requirement
10.Were ordered by the Military Commander to vacate,

8-Lowry & MeCardlc School History of Miss
Bessle Harris- 8-Pub.of Miss.Historieal Society Vol.Il-Pg.108lU-History of Miss.-Fant Pg. 213 



Mrs.0izella Sylverstein.

Subject- UCTION-

These were trying times, our b:st citizens

disfrionchised and their former slaves anu carpet-baggerswith a
few good men, wio we might class conservators, were in

trel. But, while things were going from bad to worse, there
Were sore indications that gave hope for a turn in affairs,

In 1871 Congress rejvealed the iron-clad Oath, and the n xt year
& gen ral Amumesty Act was passed.

Toe former ment that the confeder te®oldiers

were no longer debacred from ho lding ofiice, and that the latter
high ofiicizls of the confedsLacy with sone e ceptions, w re

pard ned, :nd, therefore, again adnitied to the franchise and
would be eligible to hold office, 11-

Mrs.0izella Sylverstein,

Subject- RECONSTRUCTION -

During reconstruction, Marion County in common
with other sections of the South, had within her borders four
distinct political classes, Two parties, th: Democrzts and
Republicans, The Democratic party consisted of one class, all
those men who were true to the Confederacy and fought in the war
between the states, The Republican party was made up of three
classes, which were united for & common purpose, namely, tp
control the affairs of the county and fill all the offices with
its men. These classes were the negroes, carpetbaggers and the

The last class may be subdivided into those that were
Republicans from principle, or those who were the 0ld Line Whigs,
and those who were Republicans merely for the spoils of office,

Part of the class we term "Scalawags" were men that
were not loyal to the Confederacy, they deserted the cause and
Joined the Republican party merely for the greed of gain,

Carpetbaggers were those men who had borne no part
in the Union army in fighting, but were now on hand to gather the
spoils, They were found on every hand very active influencing
the negro to cast his vote in the elections as they1>

wished, " Marion County had a large element of this class to
contend with, but fortunately no riots in which lives were lost
as in Vicksburg, Clinton and Meridian,

Bessle Harris- 18- Publications of Mic
Society Vol. XI-
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Subject- RECONSTRUCTION-

county and pretended to be friends to therecently freed slaves,

telling them great things the Government was going to do for them;

some pretending to be agents sent down here to see that every

ex-slave that could pay as much as ten dollars for four red

sticks or stakes, could have land anywhere thej wished. The

proposition made them was this; "You buy the four poles or sticks

and set each on the corner of the tract of land you want and the

presence of these sticks will be assurance the government will

hold this land free for you." Our old people have told of a number

of innocent negroes who gave them the last cent they had only to

find later they had been cheated,

often such trickery was carried on among the negroes

before their white friends could warn them; furthermore they thought

these people who told them they had made them free and socially

equal to their former masters, could be relied on.

Living conditions after the war were extremely poor

and unsatisfactory.

It was hard for the returned soldier to start life

anew, and the recently freed negro was in equally as bad condition.

They had to lock to the farm for a living, credit was bad and

everything expensive, The blockade had shut off all communication

from the outside world, and articles produced elsewhere could

scarcely be obtained, and there was little money with which to buy.
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In many instances the slaves had barely made a

living for themselves and their masters, and now what were

they to do? Some of the planters‘whose freed ‘Slaves wished
to remain and work on the farm were used as Sonam farmers, getting3

one-fourth of the crop. In this case the negroes had to be fed >

furnished houses, farm : ; and» larm animals, and all expense of producing the

crop, Often this was a complete failure for different reasons

Many negroes were naturally lazy,and,feeling they were free

did not want to work; in other cases where they worked hard but

weather conditions were unsuitable and the crops a failure, notta 3

enough made to pay the merchant who furnished the farmer,

Often the owner of large farms rented his place for
4 mere song and moved his family elsewhere to follow some trade

or pr g theprofession. During those strenuous times the church and school

was not forgotten, they went hand in hand ang often a building
was erected and used for both a school and worship, The colored

population naturally, also had their services regularly. The "black
mamuy®, devoted to her white folks, in many cases remained with

the old mistress ang shared the hard times together, Many of these

old servants ame remembered in song and story.

Bessie Harris-
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Subject- RECONSTRUCTION=

Some of the agencies of reconstruction were

The Freedman's Bureau and The Loyal League.

With the Federal Army came the Freedman's

Bureau that had been established by Congress to look after the

interest of the freedman, At first their principal duty was

to feed and otherwise lock after the destitute negro, for in many

cases their former owners were in want, however, the negroes in

Marion County received little or no aid from this source.l3The

Freadman's Bureauhad a demoralizin effect on the negro; at the

surrender the negro was in a dazed conddtion, as it were, and

being given flattering promises, such as a mule and four hundred

acres of land, many of them left their homes and for a while lived

in idleness. Finally their masters were their best friends

returned to their old homes.

Later on the affairs of the Bureau were administered

by an unscrupulous class of men who used their positions to create

distrust on the part of the freedman toward the white people

among whom they lived, this was political purposes. 16-

Tue Loyal League was a secret oath bound organization,

and after the enfranchisement of the negre in 1867, the agencies

of the Freedman's Bureau and the other army were active in enrolling

Bessie Harris- 15- Silas Brown (Negro) Columbia, Miss.
~ 16- Hisucry of Mississipi- Fant, Page 210.
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Subject- RECONCTRUCTION-

the negroes in the loyal Leagues’ To the credit of Marion

County, we had only a few of these active agents, One by the

name of Roberts taught negroschools and was very officious

in canvassing the county for state as well as county officers,
The first public schoolJoe (W.H.)Magee (colored) says he

attended was taught by Roberts, this scii00lbeing located on

the Columbia and Monticello public road two miles north of Columbi a,

With carpetbag supremacy, Marion County in common

with the rest of the state, suffered with heavy taxation without

corres onding benefit, But with such able leaderx as Lamar,George,

Walthal and many oti: rs, the state was finally rid of the negro

and carpetbag rule, Many interesting stories could be told during

this rule in County. It has been related that one of our

young popular lawyers at that time went into the Chancery Clerk's

office znd asked for some informatiom upon which the clerk, who

was one Mr, Ballard, gave him a r:ther insulting reply, the result

was a regular fist fisht in which hooks were used, The incumbent

decided h. would vacate and look for other quarters, Manning also

had similar trouble with the sheriff,Magee,a carpetbagger tax collector,

885 e arc -_
i . i rg <3 |

Society, Vol. XI, Page 190

Mrs .0izella Sylverstein.

‘Subject- RECONSTRUCTION-

in this difficulty he left his mark as he jokingly said, having

bit a piece from the sheriff's ear,

It can well be said the people of Marion County

had very little trouble with this elass of people,

Two Union men who taught negrp schools inMarion

County were Briton Grice and Mr, Calhoun, It appears they

were not so much interested in political affairs; they made very

good citizens, Mr, Calhoun continued to live in the county till

his death,

An outstanding representative of a good class of

northern citizens who came before and remained neutral during the

war was Bentonville Taylor. Mr. Taylor was a brilliant youn g

lawyer, who came to practice his profession in Marion and adjoining

counties. His experience with a detachment of yankee soldiers

who raided the county, is rather intemesting., Mr. Taylor at the

time was in the home of a promi nent planter living near Columbia.

Not wishing to see his northern friends, he secreted himself in

a barn filled with forage, hay, etc, From some source the soldiers

had been told of his hiding place. Not being able to find him,

one of the men in a shrill voice exclaimedy "This barm is a good
place for rats, set fire to it and see them run." This brought

Mr, Taylor out, but after a short conversation, they left the frail

little man alone.
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fimong the negro population who were prominent

in political affairs during this period, were; Sol Hart,

Silas Brown, Irwin Foster, Jim Pittman and Michael Wilson.

It is said they were good law abiding citizens and co-operated

with the white people, Sol Hart was a member of the Board of

Supervisors: Silas Brown was also a member, andlater served

as elective commissioner for seven years, Michael Wilson

represented the county in 1870-1871. 18.

S0 desperate were the Democrats under such rule

that various frauds were practiced over the state. One has

been related recently by Judge H., F, Banks of Columbia, who

was boy at the time, but the story was told him later

by a confederate Veteran,

The and aggers haa voted steadily

all day, confident that they would carry this box as well as

the others in the county. The managers of the box wereg a negro,

a carpetbagger and a democrat, It seemed they were all faithful

to their trust staying with the box till time for the votes to be

counted, None would leave to get his supper, so a friendly party

says: "Well, the white man and the negro will eat supper together

tonight, " so he brought in sardines, crackers, cheese, etc,

While they ors out enjoying the repast, the Feder: 1 officer had

made arrangements for the votes to be counted in the courthouse

Bes.-1ie Harris- 18- H, F. Banks, Columbia, Mississippi
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where the election was held. A candle was lit and everything

in readiness, when the lights mysteriously went out upon which

a general confusion and scramble took place, and the carpetbagger

manager Bnd officer were considerably beaten up with chairs,

as it seemed in the fracus these were the weapons used. As a

result, the election was thrown out and the carpet bagger managers

deliberately left the county,

It was quite an event for the little boys who had

heard so much of the Yankee soldiers to be taken to the courthouse

on elcction day during this time to see the Military Officer who

dressed in his blue uniform and brass buttons,

was very fortunate in having many men

during the reconstruction period who used splendid Judgement in

handling the situation which presented to them even more disastrous

times 1f every precaution was not used, They being completely

under carpetbagger and negro with Military Rule, we might

say, whose military officers were made up of the same caliber.

With such organizations‘as the Loyal League and the

Freedman's Bureau to carry the negro vote fox unscrupulous men

for office, the Ku Klux Klan appeared upon the scene,

"The Ku Klux Klan, which rescued the South from

Bessie Harris-
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the destructive agencies of reconstruction misrule, is not
to be thought of as in any way connected with the recently
organized society whichassumed the same name, The old

organization preserved for the good of the Federal republic

what political scavengers were about to seize and destroy.
They ne: organization seems to have directed its activities

altogether along different lines, and it operated more

successfully in tie north than in the south, 15-

The Ku KluxKlan was organizedin Pulaski, Tenn,,
in December 1865, by six Jsoung men Bx-Confederate soldiers,

namely: Calvin Jones, Franj 0, McCord, Richard R. Reed, John
C. Lester, James R, Crow and John B. Kennedy. The

in selecting a name at the suggestion of Richard Reed, the Grand

Scribe, the name Ku Klux from the Greek Kuklos, meaning a circle,
was chosen. The John B. Kennedy suggested that they add Khan

to the name which was accepted, thus giving the nae Ku Klux Klan

to an organization which became famous throughout the Southland,

General N, B, Forest afterward Joined the klan and was made the

Grand Wizard of the Invisable Empire, When this brav. and fearles .

leader felt that the mission of the Klan had been fulfilled, that

their protection was no longer needed, he gave orders to disbandg(

In Marion County the Ku Klux Klan was composed of

Ex-Confederate soldiers, and the best and most honorable men in the

Bessie Harris- 19-Mathew Page in letter by th e
Andrews Con,Vet.Ed. E,.B,Pope,Nashville

20- Fi lettaam. nnedy ini. 2U- From a letter written John B.Kenne
Arkansas Classics™ by Zella Hargrove Gaith:rs,Little Ark.
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community, those who were thoroughly im sympathy with them,

The laws were so strict, that none but the true and tried were

received, One purpose of thei Xlan was to .rotect the women

during (hese dark days when the South was invaded by unscrupulous

carpetbaggers, who made the ignorant and undesirable men more

dangerous. Ihe activities of the Ku Klux Klan in the county

proved valuable in respects, petiy thievery and lawlessness

were subdued, and 10 a great degresy the elections were made more

eii.ctive, The success oi the Klan was accoupanied principally

by intimidation among the superstitious and ignorant negroes who

had been influenced by leaders of the carpetbagger rule. It has

been told that theKlan visited and gave orders to some undesirable

whites who had come into the county for the purpose of inciting

th: negro ag:inst the ‘nites, or in otlher words, causing friction.

By their methods, the Ku Klux Klan accomplished a great mission

without blood shed or trouble. It was stated recently by one of

our old negroes who was acquainted with the activities of the Klan,

that he never knew cof any cruelty to the negroes, The operations

of the Klan werc kept secret, but in later years many interesting

stories have been told, The regalla, or disgulse, consisted of a

long white robe with a scarlet circle on the breast within which

was a cross, a red belt, and a white cap which came to a joint so
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as to give height. Cver che face was a wulte covering with

hol 5s for the eyes and an opening for the mouth, to make it

more hideous Ui. openings were bordered rsd, The purpose was

to make the disguise as hidecus and {rightful as possible,

The operations in Marion County were mild as compared wlth

section as we had fewer undesirable transients,

On accoun [ the profound secrecy, litile has been

given out as to the Klan membership and its officers in the

county. [ae ofiicers were the Grand Cyclops, or Im; each

"cr company had its captains and olher office. s, th re

belng & chaplain, fii: places of meeting were calledd, "Dens

of the Klan. fie old ciisha Magee home north of Columbia was

one oi .ne me ting places. It seems these meciings were at ended

with seriousness, opening with prayer and after discussions,

orders were given as to what woul: be donegl-

Congress nol bein, able to see or know the out—

rageous c¢ ndit.ons that existed in the south which caused tl

aisturbonce which about the Ku Kiux Clan into acltivity,

tock the view that the Klan was conspiracy to enter 1 to rebellion.

Accordingly a blll to suppress it was passed called the Ku Klux

Clan, or Enforcement Act, This Act called for the arrest and

Bessie Harris-
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bringing befor: the Federul Court anyone im licated in the

Ku Klux activiti-s, Any kina of disturbance eculd be supposed

by the radicals to indicate the Ku Klux acts, nd thus they

ior: unabldd to use trocps for their own use, which they did not

failto do,

many young men at different times in nearly all comsunitics

were arrested and brought before the Fedral Court at Oxford,

or at Jackson for trial, The witnesses sumuonsed were mostly

negroes , and those oi the radical party. Sometimes these

witnesses were encamped for weeks a.ocund the courthouse, The pe

they received for each day of their services, which was taxed

u;on the people ol Lue cummunity involved, was one of the abuses

of the period. There were rarely any convictions, most of the

young men thus arrested, after a period of annoyance and persccu-

tion, belng allowed to return to their homes, When it became

known that murders and other outrageous acts were done by desperate

people ofone kind or under cover of the Ku Klux Clan

disguise, General Foreest formedly disbanded the organization, 22-

Biship Charles B, Galloway, in speaking of this

period some years later, saids "Man of principle never falter,

though they fail, They felt the bitterness of defeat, but not the

Bessle Harris- <<— History of Mississippi-Fant

Pages 220-219.
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horrors of despair, How tose brave men, the sons of

affluence, aadressed themselves tc the grinding conditions

of sudden and humiliating can never be deseribed

by mortal tongue or pen. Worse than the calamities of war

werc the 'desolating furles of pecce!. No proud peorle

ever suffcred such indignities, or endured such humiliation

and degradation." But no brave people ever endured

oppression and poverty with such calm dignity and splendid

seli-rectraint. And by dint oftheir Own unconquerable

spirit and ffm they saw their beautiful land rij

the ashes inte aff lence. Tre South no longertspeaks with

pathos or sings miserere! Sle nas risen from poverty

ana smiles at aefeat,"

Bessie Harris- Hisiory of Plke County, Mississippi

cnerly, Pages «73-274.
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Oizella Sylverstein
Maggie Byrd

January 21, 1937
Marion County

Historieal Research Project
Assignment #10
County History

RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY:

The last census report of Marion County was made in

nineteen hundred and thirty. The white population showed twelve

thousand three hundred and five. The colored number counted

seven thousand six hundred and eighteen, There is only one

Indian, one Chinemen, and no Japenese in the County. There are

fifteen Jews, eight Assyrians, twelveGreeks and three

The Indien Assignment has already been written up and

sent in,

The Negroes ranknext in number to the Whites in this

County. By nature and adaptability they are best suited to

agriculture. Negroes hsve done very little along the lines of

industry in Marion County except in the field of lumbering. They

have beenused to advantage as common laborers, They are better

suited to the weather conditions and hard labor than the White

neighbor who by nature, by rearing and training is far more

sensitive, As skilled even in the lumber trade negroes

have not proven satisfactory in the past.

There has been one merchant, John Averitt, who operated a

store quite successfully in North Columbia for & number of years, -

He accumulated quite a little money by careful supervision and

accurate managing, Elias Owens originally owned Owens quarters in

North Columbia which he sold out gradually to help him live
1. Census Report Marion County 1930
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comfortably in his old days.

The colored race in Marion County has not done much in

an educational wey in the past. This County in its earlier days

was not financially able to give many literery advantages to the

rece, There was from time to time, a tendency to run colored

schools by popular subscription from their chur ches. These schools

were sometimes called denominational schools,

Irving Foster, the first negro teacher of superior

started Globe Academy at Hub Mississippi in 1890. This

school drew patronage from all over the county and adjoining

territory. In 1898 the first college grgduste, P.S. Bowles established

Trulight High School neer Lampton, four miles south of Columbia,

These schools were not whet is termed as high schools today but far

surpassed the smaller schools of the earlier period of educetion for

negroes in Marion County. The first real high school supported by

publie funds was the Marion County Training School of Columbie erected

in 1921.

In the field of Literature and Fine Arts next to nothing

has been accomplished in the past by the colored race. The
2 . .

persverance of the substantial negroes in Marion County has done much

to bridge the gep between the lowest ebb of education, and the present

day improvement.

There are in Marion County about five hundred colored land

owners. The aversge size of the negro ferm is forty acres. There

are twelve hundred tenants and share croppers in the census of

nineteen hundred and thirty-six.

Winone H, Cook
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Marion County has one expert colored cabinet maker »Comus of Columbia, Joe works unceasingly for both races
over furniture, builds new

He makes
pieces ang reupholsters., He has attaineqdquite a heighth in thig

is sought,
and leader among the negroes, She has donemuch to 1ift the race to a higher LeRoy Gayden is aresturanteur of Some note, He is upright and honest and a leaderAmong the negroes,

Marion County has one coloredmedical man, Doctor J,.E.Hart, He Was educated in Globe Academy School near Hub and FlintMedical School, New Orleans Louisiana, Yr, Hart is 8ixty six years
been practicing since 1900, He

states, Louisiana and Mississippi. He

old and has
has license in two

is a native Marion Countianand operates a five room clinim in Columbia, Dr, Hart is an
Winona H, Cook
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outstanding person in his race. He keeps a neat, clean suitcof

offices as well as being respectful and courteous to both white

end black, The leading people of Columbia respect him and feel

that he is sent to fill e long felt need among his race.

There is one dentist, a native Marion County negro, Dr.
Foreman, Fe was reared and received e common school education in

Columbia, Leter he studied at Fisk end Harvard Universities and

practiced dentistry in Chicago for a number of years, He is living

at present and practicing his profession in Marion County.

There are several leaders among the teachers of the

colored race, The ones most worthy of mention are quite possibly

Irving Foster and P.S. Bowles. Foster was a Fisk University

graduate and a man of many sterling qualities, He did much to

instruct his race in higher living es well as improving the con-

geniality of both t he races. Bowles is a graduate of Alcorn College

and after his services in Marion County were finished he returned to

Alcorn College as a teacher there. Bowles is often called "The

father of Education for negroes in Marion County." L.F. Bowles,

ea brother of the pioneer, P.S. Bowles and Supertindent of the

Marion County Training School in North Columbia is one of the four

outstanding leaders pow employed in the teaching ranks. L.F. Bowles

is a graduate of Alcorn College and ms held this place for may

years, He is well educeted and makes a good citizen as well as en

excellent leader for the race,

Winona H, Cook
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There are three other outstanding men 88 Superintendents
of colored schools in tl» county, They are J.D. Boyd, Lampton;
B.B. Jennings, Globe Academy; and F,A, "hite of La-Marion, All of
them are college graduates and men of ability and good qualities,
They are grasping every oprortunity to help the rece and to meke
better men and women of t heir boys and girls, Unfortunately these
three are from other places and ere not natives ofthis section,

The most prominent negro women teachers ere Adah Pollard
of New Orle ens, Louisiena who is now resident of arion County
and ‘the place of Jeans Supervisor, She is Fisk student
and is well read, She is proving a splendid addition to the
colored race in the county, Margaret Foremen has made this section
her home for many years and has been a leading teacher. She is am
Alcorn graduate and a negro of many sterling qualities, Maud
Fortune, Home Selence Supervisor of Globe ‘cademy is a woman leader
not only as a teacher but she wields an influence for good in the
entire county. In her department eat Globe Academy , girls are
taught to do expert homekeeping, cooking, sewing and all kindsof
fancy work. Not only are the girls supervised and trained but the
older women are taught as well, They are urged to be clean, nest
end careful under all circumstances at home and abroad, in work
end in play, Meud Fortune has done more real teaching to improve
living conditions among the negroes in ‘Marion County then say other
person or group of persons. Maud expects to live always in this
community and carry on to a higher perfection this important work

Juhi ch she hes begun,

Winona H, Cook
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Very little can be said as to the advancement in musi oand Painting. One negro boy, Tom Williams by name shows sometalent in drawing ang painting, Some of the leading cltizens arePlanning to €lve him afd to pursue the work if he continues toconduct himself ina way to be deserving, There are a rew pianoPupils in the county ana gradually steps are leadingto a develop-ment of this art,

Community thers re a few leaders in ordinary life. The Wattsbrothers of the Improve Communi ty are wall to do negro farmers,The Virgils am Exposes of Expose; Jere Benjyman of SandyHook;the Burrels end Stepneys; Bruce and Calvin Criss; Sydney Craft and

8 wholesale house in Columbia for thirty years. The most outstanding of all are R.H, Hendricks, EW, MoGowen and Dick James,

He is teking advantage of the opportunity given by thegovernment to help him get a new lease on farming,
Until recent years

During the recent decade, however, he, along side ofhis white neighbors, has learmd to save that for whieh he ts worked80 hard to earn. This race hae been taught by their more fortunatewhite friends to can preserve and take care of food and clothing
Winona H, Cook 
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for both péople and animals, It is generelly felt that the march

to progress has actually begun among the negroes. They are making

more rapid shrites than the whites and it is well for they have

much further to go. They have learned to take advantage of every

opportunity offered,

There are several Jewish leaders in Marion County. Nat

Miller is smong the most prominent. Together with his wife, Helen

Miller, they operate an up-to-date ladies ready to wear shop. They

ate well liked and have many sterling qualities which place them

high in the business, economic and social world.

In the industrial 1ife Philip Uorick probaply holds first

place, He is an active manufgcturer of note and is employed by Chock

Horowitz, & branch of Reliance Manufecturing Company of Columbia, He

is engaged in first hand supervision in the making of Men's

fire Dress Shirts and Sportswear, He personally Insyruone the

operators of the various mechines., His is unique in that be

hes proven that @ great amount of work can be turned out at a slight

cost, He has a penchant for getting the most work out for the least

amount of money. In the manufacture of garments it is very necessary

to carry this policy to its highest perfection in arder to da

employee work as well as to protect the employer, Philip Uorick

maintains the respect and admiretion of the industrial world.

J. Matulich is the Greek leader in the Community.

He is en expert plumber and tin maker, and comes from a respected end

feirly educated Greek family. He has Been a resident of Columbia for

a number of years and gives the best service for a nominal fmaXxxx fee,

Winona H, Cook
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neighbor, There is a single Chinaman, Murray Fung, in this county,has been a resident of Columbia for
1

years, and makes a good
He at tends strickly to his own affairs, pays his bills-and lives a quiet life, He has contributed but little to theeconomic and nothing to the social life of the county. However, hecertainly is a modelcitizen énd as many friends,
Among the Italians of thecounty SemPoterio is the leader,He, with his two brothers, Tony/and Johonny Poterioy has lived here

been engaged in the automobile sales bud nessin a small way but has managed to save quite a little.

for many years. Sam has

The Poterioboys are well liked, thrifty ang honest,

The white citizens of Marion County which holds aupremacyamong the races hag’ to respect those of foreign decent, We havebeen indeed fortunate in having good citizens from the other races,
rd of any discord among them,

hard working and thrifty,

with all officials

They are courteous,
They are quite congenial and Co-Operative

They usually & their part toward civie improvementand better living © nditions, We indeed proud of our foreign
neighbors and trust that they abide long within our midst, 
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I. NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS: (4) Other interesting interviews.
Interviewed:

Shadrach Cyrus, éX-glave,ColumPia, Miss,

-BHADRACE is typical African in appearange, Pluigsh Olaok,
thick lips, and kinky hair which has Yen laft white Oy the frosts
of eighty-ssven winters, He i3 medium height, ratner stout, walks
with a oags, and ere long, his head will Pe "Pending 109." He ig an
upright, honest, d8 peniadle negro, earning Praad Oy the "sweat of theorow.® His name is Significant of the character of his "white folks,"
His father, Jenkins Cyrus, was his master's carriage driver - a
valued servant,

Af tar the surrender, Shadrach continued to live on the
Plantation of his master, John Foxworth, on the esgt gide of
the Pearl, sixmiles south of ColumPia, After the death of
John Foxworth, S8., Cyrus resided a few years in Pike County where
he accumulated some money « came Pagk to Marion County and Sought
two acres of land aPout Onéenzlf mile from Colum¥ia, on ColumPiga
and Foxworth Hignaway, where he Puilt a little home, ‘During the
overflow of Felruary 1935, his house and all his Pelongings were
Washed away « ten Parrels of corn, potatoes, Yagon, ‘poultry -
everything, even the land,

Oizella Sylverstein
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By the help of L.W, Johnson, w.C, Flanders,

A

Prominent Puginegs men of ColumPia, he now nag a lit

(another location,

S
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vivid and he relates it graphically: "There wus Some over one hundredColored people on Marse John's plantation « J worked
Durin? slavary time, de crows wuz 80 'Pundant we had to travel roun!de fields wid a stiok and Board makin' a noise to kesp 'em from Pickin!

day 'til1l1 de corn wuz ‘Out two

when de corn Pegin
de fields évery day to keep ‘em

My mother, Caroline, said She colored people had always hadPreaching « from the time of the firsts settlers, On Marse John's Planethe church wag a little log house and had three windows with  Plank shutters - the Oenches were made of plank, Marse John would sendhis ox wagon out to Mr, George Baylig! mill so get this lumer < de onlymill in dig section, Church had no fireplace “= On cold days, a firewuz Puilt ous doors, Put waen Preachin? Oegin, we would go in, that wuzde rule in slavery time for everyVody to 80 in de church! pe preacherread a little, When night come On, our light would Re candles,Marse John's wife, Mis Lizzie, had de candles mads, De tallow wuzmelted and poured in molds with a Center thread for « On Sundays,We all went to church
‘ligion,atk in dem days, ir you 80 to a person's house &nd anyPody igs sickthere, somePody is allers °ringin' in Somethin? to help)

Oizella Sylverstein 
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"We all wore shoes made on de plantation. Marse John had a tan

vat for preparin' de cattle hides to make ghee leather, The vat wuz

ten feet wide and fiftesn feet long - onDillon's oreek where there

wus pleaty of water, Bark from red osk tress wuz put in de vat wid

de hides to get off de hair - den de hides would Pe put on a pole and

de meat wuz on, wuz soraped olean wid a knife like

a oars knife - this wus called dressin' de hide, Dey could take deer
hides and carry them through the same process as de cow hides = alum

wug Psat up wid eggs to make de Buckskin 1imPer - we see no Puckskin

shoe strings dese days! Deer skins wiz to make ilps,100.

Big Gus and old man Disk wuz the shoemaksrs, also Pig Ike, Maple and

Suma wuz de kind uv trees taeymads de tacks out uv. Missus Lizzie

would give de shosmaksrs de Sezgwax to ruP de thread wid, and dat

would make de thread stick together, usin' "Pout three strands,

"Dis thread wuz spun at home. De old women dat wuzn't aPle to go

cut an' do wuz kept at de house and they had a great Pig house

off on one side for de old women they would #tay thers and

card wid sards = day made all de thread an' oloth dat all de people

used, They made them on de machine jus® like de cotton gin now.

After they would spin de cotton, they had a reel and when it wuz full,

1% would cut « that resl would orack every time i% got a out on it «

80 many yards! I oan jus' see dem old machines goin® - separatin® de

seed from de cotton = makin'® de shresd - puttin?’ it on de reels « and

den to the looms, an' den - de cloth! Den they would dye the cloth

Oizella Sylverstein
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wid sumac and holly Park, Dey would get én old red rook dat deywould find in de 8041, Psat it wid dis Park - ant dey oould make anyColor dey wanted!

® 'Fore there wuz any steamPoats, de planters put their cottonon flat Ppats and floated it down to de Lake Pontohartrain whereit wug unloaded on to a gail an? wuz carried on into Naw Orleans,The planter would sell his £1
and come on Pagk Oy

“ack uv de flat Boat if you come to a
310W up, unroll some uy

windlass down in de river « den

8Wift place and wanted to
de chain on de

When you wanted to speed up, roll deChain Bak on de Windlase into de flat oat, There were two men widOars to guide i% and row it in to land at night,
"The firgt 9cat te run up Pearl river wuz de "Pine Knot",my mother an' all uv us would go to de steam®at firgt thing onSunday mornin' to get apples, orangasa,

made it on Sunday to dese Pig pPlantatio
to work, didn't get to go

and such things, De
ns to get trade slaves had

‘cept at night and on Sundays, Then thereWug the "Frazier", After the furrendsr, tnese %ats would go out wid
d Pales uv cotton right

dig river wid dis cotton, Years atter,
Poitevin's Boats, uae

two and five hundre
down Pearl River <« out uv

I worked on Wo of Capt,
"Early bBirdn and "Lola" « helped to load and :unload, I worked on Capt, Patten? 8 Poat, ant 7 worked on de Ppa whenMr. Lark WellBorn wuz de Clerk. Dis wuz after workin! fer Capt,Poitevin, Capt, Patten's Coat wuz de last to run on de river

Oizella Sylverstein
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railroads comin! and den de river wuzn't as sui taPle as used to Og,
"When de first cotton gin oome in, it Wuz run like de cane mill,

Py a lever and horse, only it took four horses to Bun de gin «= two
a% one time tnen two extras to res' these,

"After the surrender, we worked on de third e Planter furnisned
tools, land, and everything needed « furnished seed and all to plant,
an' we give him de third, Marse Joannmade 48 much as four hundred
Pales uv cotton,

"One day when ‘jus' a Poy, I wuz mindin' de Pirds an' squirrels
off 'n de corn in a field at Miss school, De school house wuz
on de Carlisle, or Dampier, place = Vig house = frame house = made
out uv lumVer, ®uilt fer a 80h00l house By Mr. Arcnie Graham « Mis!
Dampier's fatner had it Puilt fore de war, All uv dese people roun!
here would go to Miss Ellen Tynes « walk from two to five miles
fiity onillun or forty....Whipped if dey violated de law,...She nad a
800d 8Chool « dey minded her! Miss Tynes wuz a good lady « an' nice
lady. She had her a switch - a long switch settin®' up in de corner,

"An I wuz a knookin! on my Yoard mindin® de Pirds and squirrels
off'n de corn wnile Miss Tynes wuz teacain' de enillun their lessons,
not knowin! I wuz violatin® de law, (Here Snadrack desoriVes his

Poard: He put it in posi tion as fiddling « nad & stick similar to
the Pow, striking the Pcard with this stick, the noise was made to
frighten the depredasors of the corn. ) Miss Tynes, she come to de

door motionin' and sayin! 'Go Pagk' - but I wuz makin®' such a noise

Olgella Sylverstein
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I didn't know sne B&y anything, an' I wazn!$ thinkin! Boyt nothin’
Put dem Pirds an! Squirrels in de corn = go I jus! kept right on wid

~ de noise.....S Miss Tynes tell dem Poys to ketoh me ant Oring me up
there to' de school Aouse, Put I outrun de dey couldn't ketch me!
So Miss Tynes wrote Marse John a latter ‘Pout me *sturPin' de school
Chillun at de chapel. 80 I nad an uncle named old man Pruff - he wuz
de man dat ‘tended de castle, Next mornin!, Just at daylight, old man

wuz at my mother's house = Asked my mother *Where is Shadrach?’ «
He waked me up from there and took me off = he carried me to the little
lot where there wuz so many houses = took me an! carried me down there,
He had one uv these wnips what wound roun' yo! shoulder - "So Miss
Tynes couldn't get you', he say = "Well, I wuz mindin! Pirds?® «
wug tellin’ you to go Yack, old man?! ..?1 never went Pack to that
school again knockin! thas Voards I didn't know I wuz violatin! de

~~. daw PBknockin' my Soard to mind orows, Pirds, and 8quirrels off'n de
I has Been in dis world elgnty-seven ysars and Py knookin' on

my Poard, is de only time I has violated de law®
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FOLK~LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

Introductory Essay

 
I -

Among Marion pioneers was to Pe found Blue B100d==they were
from some of tue anceatry. There were English, Irish, 300tah,
Scoten=Iri ah, and Frenoh, Huguenots.

The fruil little grandmother, Mrs, Eliza Rester, who DPoasted
of using the sume needle to do her sowing for fifteen years, and
who fished only in oleur water where her hook wag Vieille, fearing
she might Preak it on a snag in dork water, the jesters of to-day
would stamp *Sootch!®

A little three-room house made of Pine poles with stick and

dirt onimneys, one for ths family to warm Py in winter, the ciher
to the kitchen, where the Cooking was done, was a typical early
settlement, Tnie house was on the Yank of 4 oreek where water was

for laundry and all other PUT Soap making was one
of the housenold duties, and us gourds were used extensively for
drinking dippers and various Purposes, the soft soap was stored in
a large one holding perhaps two gallons.

Sylversstein  
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The very small gourds were strung on a strong thread or cord, the ends

tied toget her, and given the baby to gnaw while teething and also for

its amusement while in the little home-made cradle boxlike with

rockers. One of our citizens has a bear's tooth on which the children

of his ancestors cut iy Thé early settlers used the clean, white

sand from the sandbeds on the creeks, or dug it out of the banks, to

sprinkle on the floor after sorubbing--that is, after they were enabled

to boast floorg, The scrub-broom was 8 block of wood about "18 X 11"

X 3" with several large holes, one being for the handle, the others

filled wi th shucks from ears of corn. Sand was also mixed with soap

and used for polishing brass andirons, cendle-sticks, or other metals

As in the present, Fortune smiled more beneficently on some =

the aristooratio and wealthy owned slaves, had their imported china and

silverware, and were enabled to obtain some of the luxuries of that

period. One of ow Columbia attorneys informs us that it was the custom

in those days to drink coffee from a saucer, so with each cup there

were two saucers, one on which to set the cup, the other from which the

coffee was sipped. This gentl eman has one of these cips with the two

saucers that his ploneer grand-mother brought with her from

The magnificent residence of the early MoLaughlins, of home-made brick,

with frescoed walls was the type of settlement favored by Fortune,

Even the ruins of this old home were beautiful, being covered by a

dense, vine=like growth resembling the ivy, with blue, bell-shaped

AREY TN WY Ep Nn GD GDTHWR CO GHWDan GESID WPGPWBGhGf GP wnGF THESWDWS WP =ay EREDCBADE wn ShwnwnARay

l. Mr, Robert Stringer, Foxworth, Mississippi.
2. Honorable R.D. Ford, Columbia, Mississippi,
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flowers - nothing less than the of Soosland! And how our
dear cld forPears loved the song that Pears ‘the name:

The Blue Bells of Scotland

Oh, where! and oh, where! is your Highland laddie gone
He's gone to fignt the foes, for King George upon the throne;
And 1%'s oh? in my heart, how I widh him safe at homa!

“on, where! and oh, where! does your Highland inddie dwell?
He dwelt in merry Scotland at the sign of the Blue Ball;
And it's oh! Ain ny heart, that I love my ladiie well, ®

Mrs. Jordan,

Another favorite song of tnet time was "The Danule River. ®

But compared to tnis day of aonievemens, all endured hardsnips

and surfered great privation, IoX - alike, nll must strike fire from

the flint snd stesl on Purnt cotton or lint and fan into a flame

with the Deliows - alike, all must drink such water as unsettled Marion

afforded, Even as late as the "70's, one little girl, Nannie Foxwortn,

visiting a nelgh¥Vor, came near swallowing a minnow that hagSeen dipped

up from the oreekin the water Yucket - at THAT time there Seing ons

drinking dipper in common, The corn must De ground into meal in the

hand mill, an improvement on the guern, metal replacing stone, it

was light and could Pe set on & table or any conveni ant place = the

pestle and mortar must De used to remove the husk from the rioe,

This mortar was made Py Durning the center from 4 log to a depth of

abouv two feet, then sawing it off to the desired height, perhaps

three feet, the charred parts wers scooped Out, the oavity soraped

Olzella Bylverstein
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smooth and Olean - the receptacle for tne rice was ready, It wang a

custom vo make a 1ittle fire in tne house, sven in summary, in the

morning, $0 purify the air, To comPas malaria, some drank water

offof tar placed in a gourd,

But 1% is in %esill achieving and still pursuing® thatman glories,
| and these were Marion's first Steps, Thewe people knew what to expect

where the only inhavitanis were savages and wild animale, and were
equipped acoordingly., They were supplied with Iirearms, ®lackemi tne,

carpenters, oclvlers, snd a doctor, lawyer, or preacner could Pe had

among them. The .anoesters of one of our Columvia ladies, on their

firsy arrival to tnis wild section, had to keep a fire all nignt on

2gcount of tne wild animals, driving tnem from the door Wolves

were caught in pits fitted wisn trap doors, & piece of fresh meat

suspended underneath the door, tne wolf trying to looate 1%, would

Ve turned in - then in attempting to obtain the Bait, would De caught

ively to The

of the pit, Tniae was to prevent the wolf from springing on its

captor wnen removing the trap door, A few of these old pits atill
remain,

Some of the pioneers had such few possssasions that they pagked
their all in a hogsnead on & wheel and axle oxe-cart coming overland
all the way from South Qarolina, roads Peing nothing more than Indisn
‘trails. Some attacned & quilt chest to a similar cart in whioh the4.
children travelled, One of our suPacantial pioneer families coming

vir”

8. Mre. F. 3.Hammond,Columbia,Miss,Olzella Sylverstein 4. Mr. WarrenRawls, Bud, Mise.
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through overland from South Carolina in a Covered wagon was Passing
& settlement and the ohildren in the wagon raised the side cover of
the wagon to gaze at the settlement children who in turn perched on
the fence, were gazing at the ohildren in the wagonand calling
after them, "Tum Puck! tum Sack! an® take a dood look at us °* ,

Some of the settlers came via the Ohio and Missiseippi rivers on
flat to Natohes; thence overland, Otners, came via the
iHe Mississippi rivers in flat to Bayou Sara;thence
overland,

The principal settlements were on greeks - immigration
Roads were opened and there was communication with trading posts.
They now had Placksmitns shops, manuacturing somes of their hardward,
such as nails and hoes....The water mill for sawing lumVer and grind-
ing corn appesared...,Better and more sulPgtantial homes Puilt,...Now
there were visifle signe of progress!

But there was time for reore ion. iden enjoyed the "drive"
for deer - participators took "stands" perhaps one-half mile apart,
& pack of hounds and the hunter's horn were indispensaPle and the
Ghase was usually an all-day affair, The house "raigin® ", rail
"splittin'", or log "rollint® was looked forward to with pleasure - it
Was a merry-making time, as well afeasting time, The women chatted
and Quilted, The old prover proved true with the men, "Many hands
make light work - they exchanged experiences, suggested plans - just |
& meeting. The oocasion had Deen previously prepared

5. Mrs.Mattie Barnes David, Maas,6. Mr.William Renkin, San Hook, Miss.Olzella Bylverstein
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for Py host and hostess - delicacies and desserts Oeing prepared

days in advance, Needless to 2pe0ify the good things $0 eat -~ game

was in aPundance, Even a8 late 2a the "70's vhe planter could 8

out hunting in the morning returning Pefore Preakfsast with six or

seven wild turkeys. Union raiders book a Darrel of drsused Surkeys

from the smoke-house of one family and soutiered them Sroadoast

over the premises of another, AS syrup-miaking time, there wag the

candy "pullin'®, As now, Ohristmas wan the holiday - family

reunions, children expecting Santa Claus, young people expecting

sweethearts and gifts - everyPody happy. Tne Fourth of July was a

gala day ted Oy a fish-fry at one of the water mills - fish

were caught Dy the nen, fried Oy the women, snd there were

other tempting eataVles. There was fiddling - young folks dancing.

The “dance and supper? given Py the young men 2% the home of some

of the planters was an elaPoraie affair - there ware good white

fiddlers and negro fiddlers, too, who furnished the music, The

modesty of these refined young ladies, dancing #0 gracefully the

cotillion or square dance, was a charaoteristio,

But first in importance with these metilers were religion and

education, There was #triot oPservance of ihe 86aPOath, Their

ideals and standards wers exacting, the old Scotomman from South

QCaroling,Williem MoONair, telling nis listle granddaughter, Sophia

Graves, that her education was inoomplste if unable so|So speak

The governess and private 80hool preceded the pudlio

Oizella Sylverstein
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Negroes enjoyed their religious services 88 much ag they did
their diversions, and were Quite demonstrative. 01d "Unole® Jerry
Newsom: deoided he would try flying to Heaven, #0 he supplied himself
with a pair of Surkey wings, alimOed to the roof of nis calif, and
called to his wife: "I's ready, now, Nanny = I's goin' Home to glory «
I's goin' to leave you, Nanny, « Good-Py} * Flapping his wings and
taking a leap, natural oonsequences followed, "Uncle" Jake in empha

his honesty and good character Oy contrast, said he wuzn's
goin' to Heaven wid egg shells and Ohicken feathers stiokin' to his
coat tail, So muoh & pars of the "white folks" family, were these
faithful old servants, that one little girl in Snunerating her uncles,
included "Unocle® Ranse, the old slave Who was the family's carriage
driver, One of the notaPle Pastimes of the negroes was the
(o0llation) with the cake walk,

With the advent of the cotton gin, there was a marked increase
in the slave trade, -+«.Plantations - Degro women spinning and
weaving. In the evening coming from work in the river swamp, the |
negro men made the welkin ring with their yodelling, They also made
music, similar to the flute, on an arrangement of reed cane cut dif-
ferent lengths and Sound together, This was included in the evening
exultation,

Indigo was cultivated and the negro women made the dye. The
plant was ous, placed in a Sarrel and filled with hot water, After
steeping two or Saree days, the indigo plant was then wrung out and

Olsella Sylverstein
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discarded - the contents of the Parrel sing churned vigorously Pytwo women, each having a hoe, Then, after settlingfor a day, theclear water wag drained off through a faucet near the 99 of thearrel - the residue Deing the dye stuff. This was placed in a suita.Ole vessel and the thread dyed, Certain Parks were used to oPtainvarious colors. The vari-golored thread wag Placed in the loom ao-cording to the Pattern desiredin the to Pe produced,
The sewing machine not yet having made its advent, all work was

unsurpassed: The making offancy quilts, home-spun Ped-drreads, hand emProidery, tasting, samplers,eto, , wes a work of art, Some of this work nas Deen Carefully preserv-ed and is held ag a treasure in various homes of the county,
mercantile estallishments in ColumPia were the most impédrt-ant factors in facilitating development, Imported oloth ig now easilyoPtained for the making of these fanoy quilts and other Purposes, andat & more reasonable Price, One of our Columbia ladies has a dressof imported silk worn Oy her mo ther in ante-0ellum days - a heavymoire, appearing to Se made of two piedes of ridOon gewed together,each stripe Being aPout three inches wide, This imported materialDoing aPout twenty-seven inches wide and Yequiring at that

yards for a dress, was six dollars Per yard, the total cost for thematerial alone Seventy-two dollars, I% was now that the peddler wheATT,
Popular é@nd his pack interesting,

At tnis Period, our County has reached the zenith, Unwilling tomar the picture, we olose. In fertile lands, 8%00k, and negroes,Marion has grown -

Oisella Sylverstein,
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July 2%, 1936
County History

Familiar Sayings in Marion County,

le Lie down with the dogs and you will get up with flees,

Ze You are judged by the company you kee pe

Je They rise with the chickens,

4. He's as good as 20ld,

5s It is as slick as glass,

Be Green as grass,

7¢ He could bite a tin penny nail (meaning so angry, )

8. He is down and out (who has been unfortunate, )

Pe Jumped out of the frying pan into the fire. ~ ‘eaning getting out
into somethinz not as good as present,

10. ‘hen you forget and have to return to a place after leaving, for
something you forgot make a eorossmark or you will hav bad luck,

11, If a

have
|

12.If & squirrel crosses the road ahead of you when traveling the sign
is good luck,

13+ Blood is thicker than water. (Speaking of kin-folks, )
18. Jweet eas ple,

Olgella sSylve rstein
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15. To find a Pin wi th the point toward you means good luck, if
you will pick it Upe

16. String a dime tied around your leg the darkies sayyou will
never go hungry,

17. Don't let a bird get a lock of your hair for her nest if you
don't want a headache,

18. Don't point at young mellons unless you want them to drop off
Vine.

19, 't step over baby 1% will never grow, |
To remove a wart--Pick with needle, pht Speck of blood ongrain

| of corn, turn your back throw 1% over your left shoulder, to a
chicken and the wart wlll disappear soon,
If you take a hoe Or shovel through your dwellingthere will be oe
a death,

22, If a cock crows after sundown bad news,
23e¢ If the cock Crows en the front porch you may company.24. If your nose itches wou will have company. In a home in

| hich 1 boarded years ago, the little zirl, Bertr-ez, said "Mema
is anyone coming today? way dear do you ask? Why you always
tell us when your nose itches we are going to have company,
1f a dog wallows onits back bad luck,
If a dog howls bad luck,

27. If a cat takes up zood luck,
28+ Bad luck to have a door cut in your house. Never complete a

residence, leave at least some part unfinished,
29¢ A rabbit crosses road before you bad luck-=a squirrel good luck,S0.Never begin any work on the 13th day of the month,

Olzella Sylverstein
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Friday 13th is the bad luck day.

Bad luck for two couples to get married with the same wedding

ceremony.

Negro Dialect.

"Bear Jake",

dre Foxworth sent an order to the Lampton !Mercantile Company

saying, send by bearer, "Uncle Jake was the bearer and on his

return he seemed very humiliated saying "When Misser Lampton read

that note sont him he called me "Bear Jeske" and 1 knows 1 am no

bear." Oh, no Uncle Jake he just meant you were the bearer of the

note. Uncle Jake to his dying day was known as

Some of ow faithful slaves whose African dialect was so

original that sometimes they could notbe very well understood.

‘Uncle lienry Barnes lamenting over having broken hispipe, The

mistress says: "Uncle Henry what happened to

drap it on ster step and brake." She said "you say you dropped

it and the steer stepped on it and broke 1," No, I drap it on the

steer step and brake it.” She finally understood that he dropped

1% on the stair step and broke it.
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Visit to New Orleans.

One of Marion County's pioneers went to New Orleans years

ago when the oity's streets were watered Dy a sprinkler, On

observing the sprinkling wagon, he exclaimed: "Man! Man! you

are losing all your water! And rumning to his assistance,

cried out, "More ment More fingers! - More men! More fingeral

Folks don't let the man loke all his water!"
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that time the meeting have been regular and the members

falthful,thfough few in number, always. Their efforts wer: directed

| funds fo hurch build a
ASSIGRIENT:# 26 CHURCHES « | toward funds for a church building an the furnishings, but as early

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY ! as 1914 the minutex show that this society adopted an orphan fepmwv °

Pamer oxphimmga orphanage and acred for all of her personal neds,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA, MARION COUNTY. This has been done contimmally since that time.

“he interest of the womenu in OCelwubia Bwgan several years Buying the earpet for the church for the choir railing and
before there was any prospect of a church organizatio: and was a larger part pf the furnishings of the chureh was done by the Add
nurtured and encouraged by iirs. Sophie Foxworth being guided by Society, numbering, usually aBout fi fteen members,

. the Holy Spirit we believe. Until 1913 she and her daushters Their records show deligent wrk to mks the money necessary
Misses Zellior and Belle Fogzworth ani later Mrs. Henry  lomngor to accomplish these rosults,and parcel postsales, Silver %eas,

were the only Presbyterians to be found in this vieinity. About 1908  dinners and bazagrs testify to the geal and energy of the members.
these few being encouraged by finding one or two more by the same Thesbudy missions has always had an important placd in this Society
faith decided to Organize a Ladies Aid Society, that they might and the books recommemded by the Auxiliary have been studied bo-

work together and strengthen the faith of each others sides a regular monthly lesson taken from the Survey.
The officers chosen at this first meeting were Pres dent, lirs. A rogular and systematic study of the Bible has been a

Sophie rox.orth, secretary,lirs. Heury lounger, Treasurer, irs. part of 1ts program also, and at all times the members have shown a
F.L.Campbell. The names of lirse E.S.Nosbitt and iiss Helen eshift, SA
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splendid spirit of cooperation ani helpfulness in any work undertaken,
lirss Clark and llrs. Moyers were on this roll about the year 1909, Under the leadership of the pastor lire Gear fn 1929 and 1931

In 1913, the J.J.White Lumber Company statted a sawmill in Dally Vacation Bible sshools were held and members from the Auxillary
Sog@mbia and several of the families connected vd th its man agement assisted in the work, also a program of Home Mission Visitation was

were of the Presbyterian faith and then indeed did the hearts of carred out.

these fow faithful women rejoice and at once an active Jeclety was
>

starbed, feeling that swrly a church building would soon be roaliz- Frosbyterial and since that time has been regular anid active in its
od.

In 1918 this Society sent iss first report to Mississippi

membership.

Its active membership has rarely exceded twelve or fifteen,

but enrolling overy woman of the church the Auxillary requires, put 
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the membership number ag high as twenty six sometimes,

Since adopting the standards of an Auxiliary this Society
Soma: maxing a budget as a guider in the financing, and yearly
Pledges by the members,replacing the sales and baaszars of a few years

iwice this church has been hostess for the Mississippi
terial amd enjoyed the privilege,

a30¢

70 look over the roll of membership during these twenty years
of the splendid Christian women who have worked together at @igfor-

ent periods of times wo thank

them and more t an all the priceless privilege of serving in
His Name,

(History of Presbyterian Church)(Viritten by urs, Hugh White)(Wife of Joveernor HughWhite.)

dod for tho ‘happiness of association with

FAGE. 4. hi

MARION COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJECT.

BIOGRAPHY OF RICHARD A. BOLLENG, FIRST MINISTER oF PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCHOF COLUMSIA.

20, born at Durant, Mississippi.

1900-moved with parents to Centmeville, Mississippi.

1905-graduated Chamberlain Hunt Academy, Port Giveon, lississippie

1910-graduated Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville,lean.

with A.B. degree.raveled as salesman rest of year in Ala. and Gae

1911~taught school at Crosland, Ga. amd .averly, Gae., until Sept lsPe

1912-ass isted Reve R.L.Walkup in sumer at Brookhaven, iiss. ¢mrch. \ /

M
O
O
T
N
O
I

1913-organized Fresbyteriansin Columbia,into a church in summor
directed by ilississippi Presbytery. 19 members.

1914~-graduated Louisville Seminary degree B.D. 2

riAccepted call to Columbian and Ilenticello, Mississi

1915~built churdh at Columbia~~Church gre to 55 members,

1916-went w 1th Dr, R.Ellolvin tor raise 150,000.00 in Synot of iiss.

50 retire debt on Correlated Schoul system including Belhaven,

French Camn. lolly Springs, Chamberlain Hunt and Chicksaw,

1917-succeeded lielvin as Superintendent of Riucation,Sgmod of liiss,

1918-graduated Chaplains' Training Sshool, Camp Zachary Tayler at

Louisville, Kye, Chaplain and ‘irst Lisutenant.

1919-Jan.1st became pastor of Indianola and Shaw,living at Indianola.

1921-April 20,married liarguerite Chapman of Indianola.

1922-July 19, dughter, ilamguerite born.

1924-llay 1lth-son, Richard Bolling Jr., bora.

1925-liarch, became pastor of Chelsea Ave., churbbh, HMomphis.

a
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1926-June 1st-became pastor Cleveland, 1118s. ,still here in 1930,

~ membership has grom fram 130 to 260s Debt of 36,600, 00 on

church and maunse has been paid. Bedroom and bath added to manse.

Southwestern at !lemphis conferred degree of Doctor of Divinity,

An eadowment fond established in this Chureh of 660400

fas hold membership in Indianola Rotary Club and Cleveland aotary.

Mason in 3iue Lodge, scottish Rite and Chrine. Member of 101f

Club, fireman's Club,

1914~prdained at Dre UesGrafton, presiding,

Given us by lirs, FeL.Parse, Historian
Fresbytorian Church, volumbia, Hississippi.

 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATI
FOR MISSISSIPPI

MARION COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH

February 23, 1938

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY ASSIGNMENT #26

CHAPTER XIII
I. Statistics Columbia Baptist Church-

On lionday morning, iny 12, 1883, there were seven
people who met in the Court house together with their leader,
Rev. Shuck Powell, Pastor of Bunker Hill church, for the pur=
pose of organizing a Baptist church in Columbia. After much
deliberation the organization was completed, The following
were enrolled as members: Dr. and irs. i D, Banks, Ir, and
irs. Jessie Fortemberry, ir. ani irs. William liobley and a Mr,
Holloman. Rev. Shuck Powell was invited to become the pastor
of this new organization. He accepted the work and became the
first pastorof Columbia Baptist church. It waea day of
small things when this Church was organized, Following is a
brief mention of events to show the growth of the Chureh and
progress of She organization works From the tiue of the organ~
ization in lay, 1883 until 1890 this small band of Christians
held their services in the Old Hall, a Imsonic building on the
bank of Pearl River, later in the Courthouse, then when the
Methodists completed their House of Worship, they kindly let
the Church hold services in their building, as each had preach-
ing only one Sunday a month, there was no conflict in their

"Ihe path of God's pedple has always been the path of
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SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY
progress." In 1890 the membership had grown untiz they folt

that they could undertake the building of a house of worship,

and so this momentous task was undertaken. A lot was donated

By tae big-hearted Christian gentleman, Hon. T. S. Ford. This

site, as any of you recall, was on what is now the east of

the City Cemetery. of the labor and material were donated.

They erected a small one-room building. Sometime the following

year the building was dedic@ted, the de@icatorial sermon was

preached by Dr. B. D. Gray.

In 1898 a small unpretentious building was erected on

High School Lvenue for the pastor's home, and sometine there-

after the pastor was called for half time in place of one=-

fourth time. In 1903 under Ghc able leadership of Dr. We Ae

Hewitt extensive repairs, alterations, and additions were made

on the churc. building tc accomodate the growing sunday school

and the increasing congregations. Additions were also made to

the Pastor's houe ani Pastor was called to full times In 1907

the Church conceived the idea of building a new home for the

pastor, one more in keeping with the growth of the Church and

town. Under Lhe leadership of the pastor, Rev. S. A. Wilkinson,

a& modern building was erected on the corner of Dale St, and High

School Ave., and in connection with this improvement an addition

of Sunday school rooms and balcony were added to the Church,

Under the leadership of Bro. N.R.Drummond then Supt. of the Sun-

day School. This was a nec#ssity, not only to meet the standard

requirements but the needs of the growing school as well,
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In February, 1912 that indomitable, constructive genius, Dr.
We E. Farr, who was pastor, said to his people, "We must have

a new House of Worship", and overcoming all opposition and

hard time feelings a volunteer subseription was taken, and a

sufficient amount was pledged to insure the erection of a new

Church building. A building committee was immediately selected
who employed ir. J. E. Greene as architect, who was a member

of the Church at that time. The Building Committee was come
posed of the followingt Nels Drummond, W. L. Simmons, R. B,

Hamilton, W.H. Dear, John Watts, RR. Hathorn and B.A. Wilks,
They went about, working out plans for a modern Church that

would take care of the growing needs of every department of

the Church life. From their work we have this brick veneered
building, for which we are profoundly grateful. Dr. Zeno Wall

succeeded Bro. Farr as pastor, and with hid pastorate he also

inheribed a debt on the Church building. One morning, at the
close of the eleven o'clock preaching service. the Spirit

moved irr. Wall to raise a suffi€ient amount to pay up the bale

ance due on the building. Ittook only a few minutes for the

consumation of his purpose. The debt was soon paid off, and

the papers were burned in the presence of all the congregation,

Following this debt paying the Church enjoyed an unprecedented

phenomenal growth and developments in membership, in support eof

missions, and in Sunday School work,

During the summer of 1910 iiss Fannie Traylor, who is

now State W. i. U. Leader was assistant to the Pastor and dia

very acceptable work. This was the first work of a religious

i
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SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

nature that Miss Traylor ever dide In 1913 the State Con=-
ventionmet with us. Begimming October 1, 1920 and continuing
Jen years, this Church maintained a down town office, with a
paid secretary. Miss Jennie Watts served in this capacity for
the entire time. This office was not only the center of work
here for this Church, but was headquarters for Baptist work in
the County. through the years this Church has played the part
of "The Big Brother" to the country ehurches.

in 1923 the State VW. ii. U. Conventionheld their annual
meeling Lieres .lwice we have entertained the District w, ii, Ue
ani Be. Y. PP, U. Conventions. Bach tir 2 this Church with the
&gsistance of the other Churches of the City, hae taken care of
these in a fine way, and each one has been &
blessing to us. Ia the sumner of 1924 with Rev. wayne Alliston
as Pastor, thc Pastor's home was removed from the lot adjoining
the Church to the present site and remodeled, On October, the
first, 1928, irr. G. Redd of Loudsburg, Tenn, came to
Us as wducalional Direc tos, He spent eight months here in this
service and rendered splendid work especially among the young
people,

"By their fruits ye shali know them." This Church has

some of its fine
young men to hear the call of God and surrender théir lives to
preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ - the greatest calling of Man.
There have gone out from us thefollowing: Bro. W. Ww. Kysar,

Page 6
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Pastor at lieadville, ifiss., Dr. N. R. Drumwong, Employed by

Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn., Rev. Wade Smith, Pastor

Turner ilemorial Church, Fort Worth, Tex. Rev. Rodney Branton,
teacher in Winnfield College, Oregon, iirs. Jack Boston (Ilda

Branton) Sunday School worker, First Church Oklahoma City,

Gkla, Rev. William Bass, worker in the county, W,

A. lurray, Pastor Logtown Church, Rev. KE. N. Wilkinson, Louis

‘ville, Kye, and Rev. Clifford Smyley, Pastor Church in Kentucky,

Rev. J. 0. Chappel, Assistant Pastor of our Church.

This Church has been beenexceedingly fortunate in

their leaders. of them have been young men fresh from

the Seminary and have been the most loyal, tonsecrated, en=

thusiastie, earnest workers to be found anywhere. iany of

them ars, and have held the leading places in our denomination.

They are as follows? (Given in the order in which they served)

Rev. T, 8S. Powell, deceased
Dr. J.G. Chastainof Shaw, ifissionary to lexice
Reve. Fe. A. Barr, deceased
Rev. Hollandfall deceased.
Reve T, E. He. Rob ny deceased,
Rev. James Walker, deceased.
Dr. J. R. Carter, ‘21 yrs. Supt. Baptist Orphanagej,dec'd.
Bev. J. R. Culpepper of Poplarville.
Rev. W. li. Williams
Rev. J. T. Dale, deceased

Dr. Ve Hs Healthy Faseow of First Church in Jackson.
Rev. a.Simmons, State Evangelist.
Rev. S. A. Wilkinson, Hattiesburg.
Rev. J. B. 9 Smads.

Rev. W. BE. dec
Poy Zante Nala Dace Chuivh, Shelby, N. C,
Rev. W. HM, Bostick, Pastor in Louisville, 2!
Dr, T. L. Holcomb, *Secretary Sunday School Board
Rev. W. R. y Pastor, Tylertown.

« Hayne ston, Jackson.
nav. o li, Metts, Pastor Water ia
Rev. H, We Ellis, Pastory Humbolt
Rev. L. B. Golden, Pastor Ba
Rev. PF. K. Horton, came to us Dec. lst, 1936.
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~ SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY

From a membersidp of seven in the beginning of

the Church, it has grown until they have a membership of

more than twelve hundred. There are two missions supporte

ed by the Church. One in Pope Town, known as North Col-

umbia !ission, and one in South Columbia, on theold Fox=

w rhh road, known as South Columbia lMission. Each one of

these occupy commodious chapels with Sunday school rooms

adequate to accomodate the growing attendance. These

buildings are owned by the Church. October i, 1937, Rev,

Je Us Chappel was called to be Assistant Pastor of the

Church and Pastor these fission Stations.

l. Given by Jennie Watts,

ps.
- , CZ/

Ll eal
Historian

L3p

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR MISSISSIPPI |

MARION COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJEOT.
MAY 25, 1938,

Mrs. Birdia Lovett

SUPPLEENT Chapter 13

ASSIGNMENT # 26, CHURCH HISTORY.

Church,
Columbia, in Marion County, one of the oldest towns in Mississippi,

and at onetime the capitol, has never had a church building until ree

cantly, and that one has just been completed. It is a Methodist Church.(l)

Bishop Simpson of the Methodist Chureh, in an address at the tutte of

the corner stone the other day, made the following pointsour aswere to

those who assert that Ghristanity is dying out is simply this~-we build

moe churches. The line of avguzent cannot hold against the line of action.

Infidelity builds no churches, founds no endows no Universities,

Unbelief provides no refuge for the infirm amd peor, nor furnishes help

nor for those who weep." (2)

Our new church was visited by a band of burglars last Friday night, tak-

ing therefore, about one hundred poimds of nails,besides a good many of

Messrs Dave and Frank Winborne's tools. (3)

 

(1) Magnolia Gazette, November 1, 1883,
(2) Magnolia Gazette, November 9,1882.
(3) Magnolia Gazette, October 11,1883.
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Reverend Mr. Chastain of Clinton, Mississippi, will Preach in Columbia

on the second Sunday of this mouth, and the night following. (1)

The Revd. B.S.Raynor, made his last appointment for the year, on Sunday.

Ho preached a fervent farewell sermon which was listened to with marked

attention, He eloquently pleaded with his ocmgregation, to continus with the

fold of the blessed shepherd, and read ly found a path to the hearts of his

by his sealous_ for thelr future happiness. We hope he may

return to us, as it was with much regret we bade him farewell. (2)

Dre B.lL.Sutherland, pastor of the Methodist éhursch of Columbia, has been

appointed pastor of Galloway Memorial Church, succeeding Bishop J.Lloyd

Decell who was elevated to the Episcopasy of the church at the general ¢on

in Birmingham

Dr, Sutherland is now serving his third year as pastor of the church in

Dolumbia. (3)  

 

(1) Magnolia,Gazet te, October 11, 1883

(2) Magnolia Gazette, December 7, 1882,

(3) Columbian Progress, May 19,1938,

L p
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Nasorboles

This was one of the Outstanding settlements of Mariom Sieg in

early days. It was so named from the Early Methodist Chursh whish the first
settlers built as som as conditions permitted,

These pioneer podple were very plous an had daily worship in their
Own houses and regular neighborhood services.

This church and settlement were in the southwestern part of Marion
near the Pike county kine after Pike was organised in 1815, taking a large
part of Marion.

Quennie Lewis and his wife Patty with their children from North
Carolina about 1810 and settled Just south of Columbia. After a few years
ho moved to Waterholes. The Lewis family ave all pious Methodist and have

ted many preachers for the States In fact, this settlement has furnishe
ed ministers, not only for the coullly and state, but for foreigh fields as

well.(1)

The Home of John Ford, Marion county, was distinguished for hos-

pitality. Two Methodist Conferences were hold in this home, ome in 1814, the
Other 1818, and all members of both conferenges were entertained in the home,
The Oonfersnce deliberations of 1618 were held in the bed room of the presid-
ing Bishop MoKendren, who was at that time quite feeble. (2)

(1)Mrs, Celis Lewis Foxworth, Columbia, Mississippi.

(2)lirs. Oizella Sylverstoin.
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ColumbiaBaptist

Churoh
On londay morning, lay 12, 1883, thore were seven people who

met in the Court House together with their leader, Reve. Shusck Powell,

Pastor of Bunker Hill Church, for the prupose of opganizing a Baptist

churdh in Columbia. After much diliberation the organization was comp

pleted. The following were enrolled as members: Dr. aud Mrs. M.D. Bauks,

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fortenberry, lir. fad Mrs. William Mobley and a Mr.

Holloman, Rev. Shuck Powell was invited to become pastor of this new

organization. He acoepted the work and became the first pastor of
Columbia Baptis Churche It was a day of small things when this church

was organizeds Following is a brief mention of events to show the growth

@f Church and progress of the organization work: From the time of the

organization in Nay, 1883 unt il 1890tkhis small band of Christians

held their services in the Old Hall, a Masonis building on the bank of

Pearl tro, later in the Courthouse, then when the Methodists completed

theirFf House @ Worship, they kindly let the Church hold services im their

building, as each had preaching only one Sunday a month, there was no

conflict in their services.

D "The path of God's people has always been the path of progreossyv

In 1800 the membership had grown until they felt that they could wnder-

take the bullding a howe of worship, and so this momentous task was

undortakens A lot was dated by thy big-hearted Christian,gontleman,

Hous T.3.F0ds This site, an many of you recall, was on what is now the

cast of the City Cemetary. Much of the labor and material was donated.

They erected a small one-room building, Sometime the following year the

building was didicated, the dedicatirial sdrmon was preached by Dr. B.D.

Gray.
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n 1898 a small unpretentious building was erested om HighSchool
Avenue for tl» pastor's home, andl sometime there aftor the pastor was
called for half time im plage of one fourth times In 1903 under the
leadership of Dr, V.A.Hewitt extensive repairs,
were made on

alterations, md additions
the shure h building to accomodate the growing Sunday school

and the increas ing congregat ims, Adddtions were also made on the Pastorss
komo and pastor was called to full time, In 1907 theChuveh cenceived the
ide2 of building a new pastor's:home, one more in keepingwi th the
growth of the Church and town, Under the leadership of the pastor, ReV,

builitng was erected om the corner of Dale Ste
and High Sehool Avenue, md in cmneetion with this improvememt and addi-
tion of Sunday School rooms ami baloony were added to the Churehy wader the

hip of Bro, NeReDrumond then Supt. of the This was
& necessity, not only to meet the standard requirements byt the needs o
the growing sehool as well,

In February, 1912 that indomitable, construetive genius, Dr,
WeE.Farr, who was pastor, said to his people,"We must have a new De of
Worship, " and overcoming all opposition and hard time fedlings a volunteer
subsoriptio n was taken, and a sufficient amount was pledged to insure
the erection ofa new Church building, A bullding committee was immedi g~
tely selected who employed Mr, J«EJ.Groene as architest, who was a manbor
of the Ctmyoh at that time, Bhe Building Comnittee wai semposed of the
following: NeRs Drummond, WelSimmons, tom, WeH.Doar, John Watts,
R.R.Hathom amd E.A Wilks, They went about wring out plans for a modern
Church that wuld take sare of the growing needs of every department of the
Chiroh life. From their work we have this bridk vencoved building, ¢
whichWe are profoundly grateful. Dr. Zeno Wall swcoedsd Bro. Farr as
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pastor, and with his pastorate he also inheribed a debt on the Chureh

building. One morning, at the close of the eleven o'clock preaching ser-

vice, the Spirit moved Mr, Wall to raise a sufficient amount to pay up the

balance due on the building. It took only a fow minutes for the cmsuma~

tion of his purposes The debt was soon paid off, and then the papers were
burned in the presence of all the congregation. Following this debt pay-

ing the Church enjoyed an unprecedented Phenomenal growth and developments

in membership, in support of missions, and in Sunday School work,

During the summer of 1910 Miss Fannie Traylor, who is now State |

Well .U.Loader was gssistant to the Pastor and did very capable work. This

was the first work of a religious nature that-Miss Traylor over did. In
1913 the State Convention met with us, Begining Ootoberl,1920 ad contin-
wing ten years, tals Chuwmh maintained a down town office, wth a paid
Secretary. iiss Jennie Watts served in this capasity for the entire torm,

This 0ffice was mot ouly the cemer of work here for this Church, but was
headquarters for Baptist work in the County. Through the years this Chursh

bas played the part of "Phe Big Brother® to tho country churches,
In 1923 the State W.M.U. Convention held their amnual meeting

hore. Twice we have enterta.fied.she District W.M.U. and B.Y.P,U. Conven-
tions. Each time this Church wi ththo assistance of ether Chmrohes of the

City, has taken care of these conventions in a fine way, and each has been

a blessing to uss The sumer of 1924 with Rev, Wayne Alliston as Pastor,

the Fastor(s hime was removed from the lot adjoining the Chureh to the
preset site and remfdeded. On October, the first, 1928, lr.G.Everett Redd
of Louisburg, Tenn., came to us as Edusational Director. He spent eight months
hore in this service ani rendered splendid wrk especially amoung the
yowmg peoples
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"By thelr frults ye shall now themy" This Church has been wonder
fully blessed in that God has laid His Hand on of the people
and called them into special service. No greater honor can some to any church
that for same of its fine yomg men to hear the call of God and surrender
thelr lives to preach the Gospel ofJesus Christ-—the greatest calling of

Man, There have gone out from thm us the following:Bro. W.W.Kysar, Pastor

at loadville, Mississippi, D.N.R «Drumnon, Buployed by Sunday School Board,
Nashville, Teunessee, Rev. Wade Smith, Pastor Turner Memorial Church, Fort
Worth, Texas, Rev. Rodney Branton, teacher in Winnfield College, Oregom,
irs. Jack Beston (Ida Branton) School worker, First Church Oklae
homa City, Ckla., Reve Bass, worker in the county, Reve W.AJurray
Pastor Logtom Church, Rev, ZNWilkinson, Louisville, Kys., md Rev. Clifford
Smyley, Pastor Church in Kentucky, Rev. Je0.Chappel, Assistant Faster of
our Church,

;

This Church has been exseedingly fortmmate in their leaders.

of them have beeu yomg men fresh from the Seminary and have been the most
loyal, consecroaied, oarmesTworkers to be found anywhere, Many
of them are, and have held the b ading places in our denomination,

Reve T.3.Fowell, deceased. |

Dye J.GeChastain of Shaw, Hisse, Missionary to Mexico,

Reve R.A Barr, deceased.

Reve Holland Hall, deceased,

Reve T.E.Robinson, deceased.

Reve James Walker, deceased.

Dre JeRe Carter, 21 yrs, Supte of Baptist Orphanage, deceased,

Reve J.R. Culpepper, Poplarville.

Rove W.M.Williams
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J.T.0ale, deccased,

Reve Bryan Jinmons, Svangelist (State)

Dye iJdJdowitt, Fastor {rst Ohureh in Jaokeon,

dove Hattiesburg.

Rove J.BeQuing, Sumit.

Reve deceased,

Dre Zeno Wald, Pastor first Ohursh, sSheldy, ¥.C.

[eve wdi.Bostic, Pastor in Louisville, Ly.

30Ve i 1ReJ00por, Pastor Tylortom,

Dre ToL.HoloaGmd, Searetary School 3oard,
Hove Wayne Alllston, Jackasa,

JulJdietts, Pastor iater valley,

Rev, il. Ellds, Pastor Zumbolt, Teun,
L.Be GOldon, Psstor Tulga, Okla.

Rave cams to us De. lat, 1936,

Pyom 2 membership of seven in the begining of tm Chareh, it

has grows until thay have a memborship of move that twelve hwmdred, Thore

ars supported by the Churche One in Pope Town, mown as North
Columbia Mission, and ono iu Jouth Colugbla, on the old Foxworth road,
known as South Coluadbia lissdoa, Zach one of those camodious chapels

with Sunday school yooms adequate to ageomodate tio growing attendanse.

These buildings are owed by the Churohy Ootobor 1,1937, Robe Chappel
was called to bo Assistant Pastor of the Church amd Pastor these Mission
Statious, (1)

(3) Hiss Jounie watts, Columbia, Mississippi. :

The interest of the womem in Columbia began several years

before there was any prospect of a church organization and was sutured
and encouraged by Mrs. Sophle Foxworth being guided by tho Holy Spirit

we believe, Until 1913 she and her daughters lisses Zellier and Belle
Foxworth ani later Mrs, Henry lounger were the ouly Presbyterians to be
found in this vicinity, About 1908 these few boing encourgged by finding one
or two more by the same faith decided to organise a Ladies AR Society, that
they might work togethor and stronghten the faith of eash othey,

The officers chosen at this first meeting werePresident, Mrs, Sophie
Foxworth, Secretary, Mrs. Henry Mounger, Treasurer, irs, FelL.Campbell, The

of Lirss E.S.Nesbitt and Miss Helen Nesbit, Mrs, Clark and lirs. Meyers
were ou this roll about the year 1909.

In 1913, the J.J.White Lumber Company started a sawmill in Columbia
and several of the families connestod with management were of the
Presbyterian faith and them indeed did the hearts of these fow women ro-
Joice and at onge an active Society was started, feeling that surely a church
building would soom be realized.

ful, though few in number, d ways. Their efforts were directed toward fwmds
for a church building and the furnishings, but as early as 1914 the minutes
show that this society adopted an orphan from Pameyr orphanage and gared for
all her personal needs. This has been dome continually since that time,
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for the chureh for

accomplish these results, and parsel post sales, Silver teas, dinners andbazarrs testify to the geal and energy of the members. The Study missionshas always had an important plage in this
by the Auxilisry have been Studied besides
from the Survey,

Society and the books recommended

a& regular monthly lesson taken

A regular ang Systematic study of the Bible has been 3 rart of itsprogram also, and at all time the members have shown a splendid spirit ofCooperation ang helpfulness in any work undertaken,

In 1918 this Society sent its first report to Mississippi Presbyterialand since that time has been gular and activein
Its active membership has rarely exsoded twelve or fifteen, but enrollinevery wamgn

To look over the roll of membership during those twenty Joars of thesplendid Christian wanon who have worked together at ieee rent periods
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Hts

GileadChureh

lite Gilead Chuwh which is 3 miles north of Luprove Sehool

on the old Purvis Road will be dedicated Sunday, May 29th. This Shuto)

was organised two years ago byt the chureh burned after holdinig ome

service and has since been rebuilt. |

There will be an all day service with dimmer on the grounds.

Elder EZ.G.Varnado will preach the dedication service, The Bethel Sing.

ing Convention will be ane of the features of the day (1)

 

 

(1) The Columbian Progress, Columbia, Mississippi lay 55,1938,
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Nprmon

Pid you know that there 1s alarge Mormon mesbershiy in ©
Marion County ani that they have a big near Darbun? The
fasts and figures show they are ing. About 1285 members are

enrolled, drawing from both Marion and Walthall Comtjns. Twe
of their Missionaries mere in tem the first of the week distribute
ing free literature and selling trasts at cost. These young men

hail from Utah ami state that all their emissaries make thesr own
traveling expenses before they BMlave home, A year ago all the

elders of Mississippi met at Davbmi, (1)

They now have a beautiful chureh a§ Columbia.
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Historical Research Project
February 19, 1937
County History
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SUBJECT: "SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY."

Marion County is one of the very oldest counties in

the State, It was established in 1811 and comprised quite a

scope of country. The earliest settlers came from North Carolina

even earlier than this date. They were the ones who had a horror

of war and foresaw the coming conflict of the strife of 1812. They

felt that if they came further South their opportunities would be
greater and maybe the conflict would not involve them so heavily.

They did not mean to be disloyal but Yoved quiet and peace within

their homes. They came, bringing with them their slaves and their

valueble

In the South, in Marion County these planters built their

homes and turned their attention to the raising of cotton, the staple

crop. The next step was the establishment of some form of education

for the children of the planters. The plentations were a goed

distamce apart and naturally therewere no public schools. The common F

class of people were unable to support schools because of lack of

money. The plenters usually hired a governess who sams and lived in

the home, Sometimes two planters employed one teacher.

This form of school went on for a time and the population

gradually increased. After a few years pay schools were established

Winona H. Cook 1. Riley's Mississippi History
. l. Phillip's Life & Labor In The South.
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here and there over the county. The main schools located in Marion

County were first in prominence. The Columbian Academy near the

present city of Columbia; Fordville near Sandy Hock; Barnes Academy

near Carley; the Lenoir School near "hite Bluff per Iittle River

east of Columbia ail 2 neighborhood school in the ¥orris Community of

Improve.

The Columbian Academy of Marion County was incorporated

~ February 10, 1820. ‘It was located at Lampton three miles Scuth of

the present site of Cclumbia. This school grew out of the need for

more educated teachers than the crdinary governeress and a better

system of education. Benjamin Lee, a preminent planter and business

man, was the founder of the idea for the Columbian Academy. He was

made Preisdent of the Board of Trustees and was always vitally Star.

ested in the welfare and advancement of the school. He rests in the

city cemetary at Columbia, the first grave made in the plot.

The first principal of the Columbian Academy was Professor

Michael O'Rourke who was highly educated and came to New Orleans direct

from Ireland. ¥r. lee went to New Orleans looking for a teacher of

higher educational advantages and was directed te Mr. O'Rourke. He had

as his assistant Vr, MeLaughlin, 2 highly educated young man whe was alse

from Ireland. Another learned man who was principal of this early school

was William Currie, an Englishman who came to America with General SN
l.

Packenham and fought in the Battle of New Orleans.

Winona H. Cook 1. John H. Webb, Columbia, Mississippi.
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The building was quite large and roomy and consisted of two

recoms. One was used fer the principal and the other was the primary

reome There were huge chimneys in each room which were used for

heating. Some of the pupils who attended were prominent men and women

i later years. Albert Tebb who was adelegate to the Constitutional

Convention in 1890 was a pupil. Allen Barnes, who was a prominent

citizen in political affairs also attended the Columbian Academy. The

Foxworth children, cthers cf the Barnes family and the Atkinsons, well

known bankers throughout the state spent many sessions here. Mrs. Mattie

Barnes David, a teacher of note was a student of Michael O'Rourke. Once

she went out for water and played in a puddle. "hen she returned the

strict school-master stood her in the corner. “he was hurt at heart but

the lesson went home, she never disobeyed his rules again. One mother

wrote a note to 3sk that her son net be made to stand for studying

because there had been an injured leg. He returned an answer saying that

if she did not want her son to stand she had better have him study or

else keep him at howe. Later A.H. David of North Carolina tauzht in the

Academy and ma ried Miss Mattie Barnes, cone of the pupils. Mr. David
1.Was A teacher of rare ability and was well liked.

Pordville near Sandy Hook and the community which housed the

famous old Ford Home of such historic value was another school of early

days. The origin of this school came at the urge of better teaching

facilities. The house was constructed of logs and was about eighteen

feet wide and twenty feet long with a massive fireplace in the center
for heating. The slaves were usually sent to school with the children

Tinena H. Eeok 1. Mrs. Mattie Barnes David. Columbia. ¥iae.
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to look after them. This schocl house was built within the stockade
around this old home. Professor Prank Stringer, ¥ichael 0 *Rourke,

William Currie, A.M. David, and Mr, Mclaughlin, were teachers at

Ferdville from time to time. The Ford children and the Rankin descendants
comprised most of the student bedy at Fordville. There were several
ministers among the Ford sons and thedaughters of both families made

the very best citizens. One unusual feature about the Fordville school
was the neat row of clean gourds hanging ca the wall with each childs

1.
name on his or her individual gourd,

One of the Marion County schools of yesterday was located on
Iittle River, east of Columbia. Here the Finns, Cooks, Thornhills and

Baylis's, Foxworths and Powells attended school. John "illiam Currie,

an “nglishman taught at little River for =a number of years. Mr. Currie

is the grandfather of P.S. Hammond, ¥rs. H.T. Cock of Cock and Hammond

and ¥rs, "inonaH. Cook of Marion County. The school house was made of

long pine poles, longer than wide and crude seats of split logs. The

Baylis's have many descendants who made prominent citizens as well as the
Cooks and Thornhills. The late Dr. Lewis C. Cook of Columbia was a
grandson of Ben Cook who attended this school in 1650.

The Lenoir school on the west side of Pearl River was one of

the most important as well as one of the earliest schools, Here nany

prominent men and women got their first inspiration. Hope and Tilliam

Lenoir were prospercus planters in 1829. Benjamin Hammond came from

Georgia about 1800 and settled at "hite Bluff. He owned many slaves and
l. Mr. "111ie Rankin, Sandy Hook, Miss,2. Mrs. Oizella F. Sylverstein, Columbia, Mig
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had a large family of children all of whom attended this school. The

descendants of these boys and 2irls are now living in Marion County and

are representative citizens.

The house was made of logs and plank and had two rooms. They

usually used a teacher from the Carclinas and Georgia, except in later

years when John Sila Currie, Michael O'Rourke and two of the lencoir

boys taught there.

Barnes Academy was located at Carley, ten miles north of

Columbia. The pupils were for the most part made of boys and girls of

the middlé class. They were modest in a financial way but for the

most part realized the need for higher learning. The community had two

wealthy planters William Barnes and Silas Brown. Barnes had several

children and in the Brown family were many boys and girls. The other

families scemed more migratory. The school was built of logs with fire

places in each ond and a huge dug well near by to get water. John

Currie, Michael O'Rourke and a ¥r. Lenoir were teachers for a

number of

In the Improve Community, twelve miles east of Columbia was

located Greaves Creek School. Professor Prank Stringer taught there for

a number of years. The school was made up of Stringers, ¥orris, Watts,

Rayborns, Iotts, Collins, and Herrins. Many of these families were large

slave owners before the Civil War and played a prominent part in Marion

County in social and political life. The schoclhouse was built out of

logs, and had a large fireplace in each end. Huge oak logs kept the

house warm during the cold winter days. Split logs were made into

Magzie T. Byrd
Oizella P. 3ylverstein

Marion County
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benches by means of wooden pegs. The proverbial slate held an
important place in every childs life. Nr. Stringer was a very capable
teacher and maintained strict order. He was a full blocded Irishman
witty but high tempered. He would fly inte a rage but suddenly the
humorous side would appear and he would laugh off the m

2. .

est tragie
incidents. He was loved by young and old.

The "Schoels of Yesterday® in Marion County were supported by
subscription. Tach pupil paid a stated amount te attend and enjoy the
privileges cf these community centers of learning. By grouping together,
each neizhborhood was enabled to obtain a better teacher, thereby raising
the standard of culture for the community,

MeGuffeys Readerwas the main course, along with spelling and
the simplest arithmetic, writing held an import:.nt place in the early
schools as a result we find People using a much neater and more accurate
handwriting than is customary in the mere modern school. The teachers
took turn about boarding in the homes of the children. It was a real
Pleasure int hat day to entertain the teachers for which no charge was
made. The social life centered for a large part around the school.
were dances and

There

quiltings and house warmings, all of which were clean
forms of amusement. The teacher was a real leader and set the model for
the pupils as well as the entire community,

But between 1845 and 1860 there were grave issues arising.
These questions troubled the schecls as well as other things. The slavery
question was paramount, the structure upon which this county was built,
"inona H, Cook 2. Mr. Nathan Tatts, Columbia, Miss,
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J

The poorer classes welcomed the abeclition of slavery but what
could become cf the few schools1} this were done. The rich would become
poor pvernight and the whole country would be thrown into a turmoil.

Yar did come. The husbands, the fathers, the sons and the
sweethearts of rich and poor were shot down like dogs. Homes went to
ruin and the fortunes of a lifetime vanished. Private schools could no
longer exist. Out of chaos and ruin must come a new order. Very slow
but quite surely a new system arose and from the debris of the "Schools
of Yesterday" arose the new way of "The Schools of Today,"

7
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CountyHistory

SUBJECTS SCHOOLS OF TODAY,
Teachers Certificate

First Grade

I, 0.H. David County Superintendent of Education for the County
of Marion , State of Mississippi, do hereby certify that I have
examined the Bearer Mrs. SeJ. Foxworth in Orthegraphy, Reading,
Penmanship, Arithmetic, Algebra, First Three Books of Legendre,

English, Grammar, Rhetoric, Political Geography, Physical Geozraphy,
Natural Philosophy, American History, Rudiments of Ancient History,
Chemistry, Botany, Astron my, th enstitution of this State and of
the United States, and the Theory and Practice of Teaching, and being
Satisfied thatshe possesses the Moral, Intelluctual and Seientifie
qualifications required by law, as an Instructor of the Youth of this
State, I do hereby grant a Certificate of the First Grade, and
authorize her to teach in the Free Public Schools of this County.

This Certificate to be in force for a period of Four Months

unless sooner revoked.

Given under my hand at Columbia this 22nd day of May-1871.

'O.H, David

County Superintendent of Public Education
This license is the first official act of importance by the first

County Superintendent of Education in Marion County. x Schools were
winona H., Cook
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supported by Publie Funds first in April 1871 with O.H. David in

the office of Superintendent. He was appointed as trial head of

this office in 1870 and permanently given the oath in 1871. His

salary was fixed at forty dollars per month. S.A. Foxworth succeeded
Mr. David and served for two years. Dr. M.L. Banks came after Mr,

Foxworth. little in the way of improvement or change was done up to

this time. The public school system was so young that the heads feared

to venture into new fields until it was more firmly established. pr,

Bankd did advance some suggestions as to improvement in instruction

and living conditions for the pupils. Harris Barnes, fA, Barnes, and

F.F. Rankin were Superintendents from 1882 through 1892.

Times were gradually getting better in the County.

Assessments were climbing and people were growing anxious about better

schools. Teachers were preparing themselves more. An era of school
improvement swept the county. A need for separate rooms demanded new

plans for building. Two and three room plank buildings were constructed

all over the county. There was a tendency to combine two smaller

schools which happened to be quite near each other. More capable

teachers were secured by this plan and fewer grades were taught in each

room. Three men who later became doctors, R.E. Sylverstein, T.R. Burt,

and Albert Applewhite were in office from 1892 through 1904. The salaries |
of the Superintendents up to this date had varied from forty dollars to

1.Seventy five dollars per month.

School buildings had improved, instruction was better, more
——

qualified teachers taught and the zeneral public was more interested in
schools. A few High Schools with highly educated men at their heads,Winong He. Cook
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were doing much to stimulate interest in education, The libraries up
to this date had been very limited except in city

Between 1906 and 1908 there came a wave of progress in the
schools of the county. Timber, of which there were thousands of acres
of virgin pine trees, rose rapidly in valuation, The tax purse grew
fat and the schools prospered. New buildings sprang up and the
enrollment increased, High were dotted over the county here and
there. School entertainmentswere popular which gave the county

students broader vision. The different schools vied with each for
progress and advancement. Sanitation became an important #ssue.
Children were taught the importance of cleanliness of person, school and
home. The Superintendents salary advanced along with teachers salaries.

rintendent of Education in
Marion County was one hundred dollars per month,

In 1912 the salary for the office of Su

Turing the period 1916 to 1920 the first real Consolidation
of county schools was started. New buildings with more rooms and added
teachers were made. Yusic departments + ere quite popular, and Athletics
were growing in favor. These things added to the general school spirit
and tended to get the parents and general public interested in the

"Carrying On" of school alvanoement and progress. The Public watched
with interest the trial of Consolidation. 7ithin a few short months it
was clearly decided that Consolidation by transportation was a success,
This form of system demanded better buildings, superior equipment and
graduate teachers. 1. Files Dep't of tducation, Marion County

l. J.C. Sup't of Education, Columbia

Winona H, Cook

Mississippi,
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The consolidated school system is the pride of this County
now. Trucks transport the children back and forth thus enabling
schools to be larger and more efficient, larger libraries have been
made possible and many of these schools have gone into Smith Hughes
Schools. Until Quite recently Home Economics Instruction has been a
rare thing in Marion County. The first vocational department of this
kind was begun in 1930. The City School of Columbia has had this type
of teaching for a longer period,

_ During the years from 1926 to 1936 saw possibly the peak of
progress in Marion County Schools with a slight slow up in 19:23 due to
the depression. The highest price was paid teachers, truck drivers and
superintendents. F.S§. Hammond, 1924-28; 1932-1936 received the hizhest
Salary, one hundred sixty six dollars per month, ever paid a County
Superintendent of Mducation. He was especially capable by training,
being a B.S. graduate of Mississippi College and a teacher of successful
experience. Mr, did more real constructive work toward raising
qualifications of teachers, better equi pment for transportation and

better buildings. The Elementary School Supervisor was placed in Marion
County during his term,

Marion County Schools are financed by public funds. There
are some sixteenth section funds that aid in school finances. The time
Was when separate school districts were very popular but this system of
taxation is not as much sought after as originally. The rate is so high
Winona H, Cook

l. Mrs. P.H. Easom, Elementary School Supervisor,

Columbia, Mississippi.
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that during the years of depression it puts an almest superhuman

burden on the landowner, For this reason this form of taxation’ is

gradually becoming unpopular. There is no Chickasaw Fund in this

section,

The Tquilization Mund is becoming a more used source of

income for the County. Formerly, this fund was not so evenly dis-

tributed in the couthern part of the state. However, recent enactments

by the tate Legislature and the Tax Commission have aided greatly in

making an even distribution.

The most common and usual fund in County and State Taxes.

The schools depend more upon this source than any other for their

support, Marion County has lest much of her known natural resource

by the cutting of the pine timber. The valuation on property has

dropped to a lower level than heretofore. The coming of industry to

the County has greatly augmented the future outlook for the general

taxes. For a period of five years the factories are usually exempt,

But after that period they will help swell the fund. In recent years

and especially during the depression general taxes have been most

difficult to collect. <0 much land has gone back to the state or has

been left without sale and taxes unpaid that the schools have suffered

considerably. There has been no money to finance. the school system.
le

The teachers have zone without pay.

Patrons have kept to the original idea of improvement despite

all odds. The teachers have been the ones who have suffered most. They

have carried on and most of them havekept teaching on part time pay or

Winona H. Cook le R.R. Hathorn, Sheriff; Marion County
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borrowed money.

Most of the schools in Marion County are rural and
consolidated. There is only one city school and it has supported

efficient wotk is done by the students of the different sections by
the employment of more capable teachers and greater cooperation from
Parents,

Ve have no racial schools except the negro schools. There
are several of this type that are making rapid strides in higher
education for this race. They are losing ne opportunity to better
conditions among the colored race. The colored schools, through the
cooperation and help and advice, from leaders of the "hite race are
demanding more educated teachers, better equipment nad better living
conditions among the pupils.

There is one negro school in Marion County that has ga large
brick building and other equipment to match. Great work is being done
here for the colored race. This modern 8chool was made possible by
the efforts of the colored people of that community. Each family Planted
one acre of cotton overa period of years. The proceeds went inte
this "school fund."

Adult Education in Marion County was established in 1933,
This work is Sponsored by the "nited States Government and has accomplish-
ed mich more than the zeneral public realizes. Twenty teachers ig theWinong H. Cooy
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maximum and seven the minimum employed in this work in Marien County,
It has given instrrotion to one thousand women in Home-making and
taught over three hundred to read and write. There have been between

and eight hundred given instruction in First Aid and one-half that
number have had lessons in Agricul ture. Negrees and whites have been
instructed in Public Citizenship and Parent Education. Groups eof
11literats negroes as well as whites have been taught General Domestic

30Improvement, Horticulture and the Culture of Flowers,

The Agricultural Scheol Movement started around 1908 and
1910. - There was much agitation in Marion County butnothing final grew
out of it in this County. Was a great deal of opposition for
various reasons. The great cost came first and thenit was seriously
menacing the college attendance. There were many and varied excuses
for not establishing such a school. Finally, the supporters of this

uipment as well as instruction
continued in this school for several years. There was a great disadvantage
in agricultural instruction for when the crop Season came the students
were leaving for vacation.

These students could not remain during crop season without
Paying board which most of them were unable financially to de, These
schools were run on & Very close margin of appropriation so that they

le,could not keep students supported solely by their labor,
Winona H. Cook

1. Records County Sup't Education, MarionCounty
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Morgantown, ten miles Northwest ten miles west
and Improve twelve miles Rast

thousand dollars each,

to-date plant Valued at twenty five thousandBuford, west of Columbia} Hub, twelve miles south and westall have plants Valued at f rom twelve to fifteen thousand dollars each.The other schools are Goss, Sandy Hook, Uniom, Petty, Foxworth, andCedar Grove all of which are grammar schools, Their val ues averagearound three thousand dollars. The high schools are well equipped with211 modern devices. The libraries are fair and equal to those of otherle
Parts of the State.

All schools have access to a county wide library as well asthe City School
Much has been and is

Money is being raised
The "orks Progress Admini strationfurnishes the labor for the county wide Library as well as havingworkers in each Communi ty,

|
Thereare only five Schools in Marion County who have HomeEconomics Departments, The Columbia City School, Morzantown, Kokomo,Bunker Hill and Marion 7althall, These schools are well equipped withmaterial ag well as instructors.

All schools in the County have transportation, Modern trucksare usually driven by capable drivers whe make bond to operate. Thesetrucks are kept up and drivers paid by public funds, There are nePrivate facilities, Accidents in school buses are very low now. Al}Precautions gre taken to safeguard the lives of the students ag well as
Winona wm, Cook
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Junior Colleges came along to fill the greater needs of
High School Graduates whe were unable to attend higher priced Senior
Colleges. They were in a measure destined to supplant Agricultural
High Schools, Pearl River Agricultural Hizh School became Pearl RiverJunior College by a Special authorization of the State Legislature,
Marion County, along with Pearl River County still claimed it _as her
0OWne. As a result many boys and zirls have Jone and do go there each
year. This scheol is located in Poplarville, Pearl River County,2¢
Mississippi,

The largest school in the county is located in the City of
Columbia, The City system, both colored and white is valued
at Three Hundred and Thirty Thousand. The "hite Schools have three
old plants, the High School, the Junior High and the Grammar and thePrémary Schools valued at One Hundred and Fifty Thousand without
equipment. The New High Scheel, being constructed with aid of the

Progress Administration is valued at One Hundred and Fifty
Thousand without equipment. The combined equipment within the schools

The Marion County Training School for the colored children
of the City with equipment is valued at #ifty Thousand Dollars, This
school is doing a great work Tor this race and has students enrolled
from the entire county. The teaching force is composed of some of

l.the best educated negro teachers of the State.

l. Board of Trustees Records, Columbia, Miss2. F.8. Hammond , Ex. t of Education,Columbi gq, Mississippi.

Yinona H., Cook
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le.
the public.

All High Schools in the County carry all the grades,

Junior High and Jenior High. The grammar schools carry

Elementary and Junior High only. Music is given regularly only in

the City. Commerical work is confined to the he well, Physical

Culture and Art are confined as to the City Schools.

Extra--Curricular Activities are very popular in all the

regular high schools of the County. Much rivalry isshown in the Clubs,

the Scouts, Girl Reserves and 211 school activities. Debating teams

vie with each cther for honors and Dramatic Clubs put on entertainments

Schools
for the general public. First 210 1s taught only 13the Adult Schoo

and the Boy Scout Troopers as well as Girl Reserves.

The Parent-Teachers Association in this County has been

quite active in the City and rural high schocls of recent years. Yuch

zood has been derived from the social atmpsphere as well as the

instructive features offered at these meetings. The publie looks

forward to these gatherings as a means of recreation.

A11 forward and progressive schools however small have

faculty meetings. Teachers have realized that they must be

co-operative in their work. All problems of the individual schools as

well as county vide questions are discussed. Once or twice each month

there is a county teachers meeting at a designated place where all

le.

issues are discussed at length,

The Works Progress Administration has operated lunch rooms

in Marion County since 1933. This is the nearest approach to Cafeteria

we have ever had. These hot lunches have grown popular and people

Winona H. Cook 1. Proceedings Marion County School Board   Winona H. Cook
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have been glad to material and money to their upkeep. The

labor is given by the government as well as some supplies. These

lunches are being provided in seven schools in the county during this
l.

session.

Conditions have changed materially from the days of the

"boarding around era" to present day notheds of teachers, The teacher

today in Marion County is a highly educated, well mamered, neat and

of pleasing personality sort of persen. They keep up with all current

topics, are well informed, attend all activities, dress well and live

in a respectable home or teacherage as a paying guest. This has raised

the morale of this class and until the recent this profession

was much sought after. Recent legislation tends te correct much eof

the flaws caused by t he depression to the teaching system. The day is

almost at hand when college graduates with successful experience will

have precedent in this County. They already lead in salary and choice

of positions. Their influence is greatly felt and muchly sought after.

If one is educated and successful in their work then the influence must

be for goed. The teacher is always a leader. People are awake to this

more than ever and seek to have just the right kind of people for their

teachers. If has been said that personality counts for ninety per cent

of success in the school roem.

Unless one has & pleasing personality one cannot win the

love and esteem of the students, Those things that make the particular

type of personality suited to a successful teacher are patience, tact,

‘unselfishness, the ability to smile always and make onesself a part

of every student,

le Mrs. P.H. Easom, Elementary School Supervisor,
Marion County
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The time was when teachers seemed so nm
for the traini fordinary level. | The school was originally established or the training o

Juvenile incorrigible, delinquent and homeless and abandoned boys and

5 i $25,000.0occassion wil} demand. girls who resided in this state An initial appropriatien ef $25,000.00

himself in We bi was allowed by the lLeglislature of 1916 for the purpo se of purchasing

lands, erecting buildings and installation of equipment to carry out

the purposes of the act creating the school. The Governor was authorized

to appoint a Board of Trustees consisting eof five members to govern the

administration of the affairs of the school. For the first time in the
a | history of the State, women were eligible to serve as members of theand the very small children of W.P.A: families, welfare and Board of ‘rustees of a state institution. The first women to receiveesettlement Clients are taught there

this honor was Mrs, Hugh L. White, of Columbia, a most excellent and

talented lady, and her services were very beneficial to the promotion,

the Nursery School,
Y.in Columbia, Mississippi,

thi ; The only school of advancement, and management of the affairs of the school.
8 type is operates

The act creating the Mississippi Industrial and Trdining

School very wisely provided that the Board of Trustees should invite

bids for the location of the school. Columbia and Marien County, whe,

through their Chamber of Commerce, offered 250,000.00 in cash and a

grant of 3,000 acres of land, was the suecessful bidder.
The Mississippi Industrial and Training

by Act of the Legislature of 1916

School was established "ith the initial approperiation and the donation abeve referred

» 28 a result of a campaign extending to, the actual work of establishing and building a school was commencedOver a period of years,
in 1917, and the doors were thrown open on August 21, 1918, at which

time the first boys and girls were admitted to the institution.

:
Subsquently lezislatures have augmented the original appropriation,Mississippy,
and the school has steadily grown to the fine plant of teday.Winona H, Cook

| Winona H. Cook
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In the center of the campus and directly in front of the

Administration building, is the school building, where all literarySuperinte dandents ang
departments are located.the institutions7. Jacobs,

Taking the road to the left of the Administration building,
1918  ... 39g,v.S. Helms,

We pass two staff cottages, and the Trades building, wherein are found
1924 1927F.C. Yates,

: the Blacksmith, Machine, Auto Wechanic, Sheet Metal, and Plumbing,B.l. Coulter,
1928 irinting,Pint, Barber, Broommaking, Manual Training, and Shoe Shops.

In addition to these departments, we find also the Commissary.

Leaving this building, we proceed around the campus to Jacobs
Cottage, where the older boys live. From there we contimue east and pass
Rouse, Bilbo and Pranklin Cottages, also for beys. Continuing our

circular drive, we see Marion Cottage for zirls and the Hospital, whichwork, 500 pine wore Sot Put
| 18 the receiving station for all new students. Just east of the Hospitaladd to its attractiveness,

| is the Laundry, and the Canning Plant; then approximately 100 yards
further east we find the Dairy and Power Plant, both of which are ultra=
megdern in every respect. Now 28 we continue on our way we pass anether
staff cottage and the beautiful two story home of the Superintendent.
Then we reach Columbia Cottage for girls and White Cottage for the small
boys. South of White Cottage is the poultry yard and another staff

buildings gre

|

splendidly erccted to cottage. Leaving the poultry yard we continue around the drive, pass

a
p

B
d
a
yAdmini

ation building 1s the first three more staff cottages, and find ourselves back once more to the

building One reaches when driving into the campus. Thig building
Superintendent,

In addition to the offices,

includes the offices of the
Clerk.

Administration building,Secretary, and the Filing
It is safe to say that the general physical features of thewe find located alse the Display

|
Yississippi Industrial and Training School are among the mest adequate,

Department, and the

room, Home Economics
Tailror Shop, |Winona H, Cook

beautiful, and imposing of the institutions of our State.

Winona H. Cook
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At the present time we do not have as well~-rounded-out
athletic and physical education program as We should have, This is
due to a curtailment of the apporpriation. "e de have intra-mural
baseball for the boys and girls. These phases are well sad
and sarried out. lt is gratifying and pleasing, however, to the
causal observer that approximately one hundred per cent participation
is enjoyed in these sports. Our athletic fields are well kept, and in
addition to the fields, each cottage has adequate Play ground for the
students living there. Our swimming Pool, through which flows 500
gallons of spring water per minute, is one of the finest pools in the
state. This is a seurce of real pleasure and enjoyment for all students
and faculty members.

The Mississippi Industrial and Training School was found ed
for the definite service of reclaiming the lives of the unfortunate boys
and girls of Mississippij--for the purpose of read justing these boys
and girls who came to be classed as incorrigibles and delinquents, These
facts and Purposes have been ever foremost in the minds of those people
serving at this institution. ve feel} that the school has served its
purpose well in these respects. A careful record of those students whe
are paroled and dischafged is kept and the reports that come to us are
gratifying indeed.

¥A fine and 8plendid spiritual atmosphere is nourished here
as is shown by cur relizious program. "e have a well organized SundayWinona H, Cook

 
institution he came to it with a combination of qualities so essential
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School department on the campus, and each Sunday we have Sunday
School and Church service in the schodl building. The Methodist,
Baptist, and Presbyterian ministers of Columbia come to us alternately,
and they are rendering a great inspirational service te these boys

Reserve Club.

maintenance of a fine morale in the institution,

Our deparinents of learning have been enumerated elsewhere
in this report, but again we should like to emphasize the fine type of
Vocational training offered the boys and girls, Each department and
shop is under the supervision of a qualified instructor and our students
are ziven advantage of the very best instruction possible in these
different vocational fields,

Cur present Superintendent, ¥r. B.L, Coulter, who has served
in this capacity for the past Seven years, has contributed during his
tenure of office, many and constructive things to the advance and progres:
of this institution. I mention his name in connection with this
division of this report because through his untiring efforts has this
school reached the high standards it now enjoys. Mr. Coulter, holder of
three advanced degfees, is ga natural Educator. Fortunate for this

 

to the one charged with g Successful administration of this institutien,hg possesses that business ability which strengthens the general
structure of any institution or any organization. Too high tribute
cannot be paid him for his complete standardization of all departmentsVinona pg, Cook
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The academic department is recognized by all colleges and universities
and cur students may enter any college or university on the same level,
enjoying the same rights and privileges, as the graduates of any other
standard accredited scheol in All of cur faculty members
hold their degrees and have had previous teaching experience, Through
Mr, Coulter's efforts, the latest textbooks are in use, and are
furnished our boys and girls. Our library is complete, and supplementary
material is not lackinz,

Cur student body during the second year of the biennium Just
past, October 1, 1934~-"eptember ‘Oy 1938, had an averageenrollment
of 262 students, Throuzh a well defined program, successfully
administered, ¥r. Coulter has reduced te a minimum the per capital cost
of this institution, as is shown by the following figures taken from
Biennial Reports of this school. For the year beginning October 1, 1927,
and endinz September 30, 1928 the average per capital cost for270
students was 736,88, Por the year beginning Cetober 1, 1934 and ending
September 30, 1935, the per capital cost per student for 262 enrolled
wag 216,76, The year just preceding was cperated on a per capita cost
of $15.83 which is by far the lowest in the history of the school. The
reason for this vast reduction can easily be se=n when one considers
that we are now farming approximately 600 acres of land as compased with
considerably less than 100 years ago.

course, is due to lack of facilities, Ye do not have encugh equipment
and the school is unable to furnish enough clothese for a charter
Vineng KR, Cook
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number than we now have,

It should be clear that our people must take the situation
in hand, They must not only see our crying need, but they must carry
themselves and move forward, ™e must have more appropriation if our
school is te keep from dying of its own weight, May the minds of our
People be awakened and their shoulders set to the wheel; in order that
their efforts may be of the same import as would be the case were these
boys and zirls here, the broken, impaired, and unfortunates, specimens
of their own flesh and blood,

School was collected from the Biennial Feports of the school from x

its beginning and riven to us by ur, George Xurts, Principal of the
Academic Department of the school.

wi nona H, Co ok
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SUBJECTS AGRICULTURE--HORTICULTURE

Agriculture is and always has been the greatest means

of livelihood in Marion County. There has never been a great

margin of profit in this section even in the days of greatest

prosperity, The farming acres of this section are composed of cut

over piney woods hammock, fertile but not riche A smaller portion

of farming land is found in the bottoms or swamps of Pearl River

and the smaller streams scattered here and there.

Very little if any land can remain cultivatable without

careful fertilization and supervision in soil saving. Experience and

advice from zovernmental azencies have aided greatly in helping the

farmer to be able to make a living. A great portion of the farmers

ave WIGS1ly or partially worked by tenants. These people are improving

their living conditions, management and crop system, year by year.

The landlord is becoming more thoughtful and helpful to the tenant and

the tenant is more interested in working for the interest of his

landlord as well as for himself. "hen the "'nited States government

gets its plan complete and the co-operation of the landowner and share

cropper becomes more farming as a means of livelihood in

Marion County will see a row era of prosperity. This new day is well

on its way and the farseeing people feel its influence already.

As a means of employment farming does not furnish nearly as

great part as that of some other counties. The farmer feels that he

Winona H. Cook 1. Mr. M.E. Smith, County Agrgéudltural Agent,
Columbia, Miss.
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must with whatever force he has manage to do most of his cwn work,

The seasons are too fickle and the prices are too elastic to encourage

the farm owners in this section to hire many hands. There is another

reason for the minimum in farm laborers in this section. The wage

for a farm hand is low and there are so few conveniences on the ordinary

farm as well as the tasks being very laborious with the farms long

hours that hired men seek other jobs. They prefer shorter hours, better

pay and more conveniences as well as being near amusement centers on
1.

their "off hours."

There are seventy thousand acres of land in the farms of

Marion County. These acres are made up into farms of moderate size.

Vany of these places have one or more tenants but there are no large
2

plantations such as are found in the ¥ississippi Delta.

There are several methods of building soil on the farms of

this sections The four most important ones are rotation, erosion,

fertilization and cultivation.

Rotation possibly holds first place in this County and

Fertilization, second. Suggestions have been made by the Agricultural

Agencies from time to time which have proven very helpful. The

changing of crops on a plot of land from year to year conserves the

different elements and helps save the life of the soil. Fertilization

adds any lacking elements and is absolutely necessary on most of the

soil of this area.

Cultivation certainly has been a major factor in agriculture

in this section. Farmers are buying improved tools to work the land

Winona H. Cook 1. ¥r. M.2. Smith, County Agricultural Agent,
2+. Albert Boyles, County Assessor, Columbia, Migs,
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and thereby become more efficient in the cultivation of the wir

Cotton, corn and truck are best adapted to the land. Cotton

does especially well with truck crops second in favor. The piney

woods hammock produces the greatest amount of yield per acre under

favorable circumstances. Corn makes well on bottom or swamp land if

properly cultivated and fertilized. In recent years garden truck has

come into favor with a new canning factory loc ted in Columbia the

center of the county. Contracts are made for specified amounts of

beans, tomatoes, peas, okra and greens. Some years are more profitable

for truck growers than others. The price of truck depends upon the

rise and fall of the Cy

There are many indications left in Warion County of early

Indian life. These first inhabitants were of a very migratory type

of people. They went into a new location and when resources at hand

were used they moved on to newer and more profitable lands. The

Indians cultivated a very small area of land and usually cleared it

upon arrival in a new place. There are many mounds in this section

and excavation of these show flints, arrows and the usual Indian

implements of living. Corn was the main crop as far as we are able

to £1nd through the meagre history given us.

The earliest date that the white man settled this location

as far as we can learn was in the late seventeen hundreds. They

settled in the most favored spots within their reach. They built

l. Mr. M.%.Smith, County Agent, Columbia, Miss.
2. George Leatherberry, Dorgan McPhillips, Columbia.
Se Phillips Life and labor in the South.

Winona H. Cook
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houses of native material and begun the task of clearing farms.

Usually these settlers had slaves whom they had brou:ht from the

eastern settlements nearer the Atlantic Coast. The earlier settlers

of the wealthier classes built splendid homes fashioned after those

in the old country, built of brick and wood. These settlers set

about to get ahead with the tools available and plenty of slave labor.

"ith the invention and use of the cotton Zin, the country took on new

life for cotton soon become the staple crop. The earliest settlers

were very industrious and hard working. The men stayed in t he fields

as overseers of the farminz while the women made cloth and thread fer

clothes. Tozether with the social side they wcrked well and played

often.

7ith the introduction of the cotton zin in 1793 we find
this section more into prominence. Cotton was brought to

America very early in the seventeen hundreds but did not become a

staple crop until 1799 in this section. The invention of the cotton

Zin in 1793 did more to make cotton the main crop than any other

factors. Slave labor held a very important place in the development

of sotion as a staple crop because they did the bulk of the work.

Slave population far exceeded the white numbers. The supremecy of

cotton culture flourished by leaps and bounds until after the Civil

‘War, Cotton is still King in this section but many modern methods are
now employed to supplant the lack of slave labor. Continued improvement

in the cotton zin as well as improvement in farm machinery aided the

cause of cotton, Te find rotation of crops and careful fertilization

Winona H. Cook
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being used even during slavery time. As the years have passed these

factors along with erosion, cultivation and improved machinery have

been helpful to the zsrowing of cotton in this area. 0Ouite recently a

cotton picker is being tried out but this invention is still in the

experimental stage. The tenant system has in a measure served to

help the zrowth of cotton here.

The approximate yield in the County each year is ten

thousand bales. This cotton is grown for the most part on small farms.

The tenant system is responsible for most of the yield with a small

perasninge being made by the ovners and wage handes

Cotton is harvested by owners of the staple crop and hired

pickers that usually come from the surplus labor around small towns,

The negro women and children are loaded into trucks early in the

morning and carried for miles to pick cotton and are returned in the

afternoon to their homes. "henever possible the cotton growers pick

their own cotton thereby making the profit more for the owners ot

tenants.

Cotton is sometimes sold on open market, sold to local

merchants to take care of furnishing or sold to co-operative bureaus

and handled by governmental a :encies. Some of the more fortunate

and larger farmers who raise a crop by cash furnishing carry their

cotton to New Orleans by way of truckloads where a larger profit is

made. There a very few who are able to hold their cotton for a better

price.

Winona H., Cook le ¥r, ¥.,m., Smith, County Agent, Columbia, Miss.
2. Mississippi Lowery, ¥incannon and Iowery,
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Unluckily in the Pasi years corn and forage crops have

not held the place of highest importance that they should rightly

hold. This has been the cause of great economic loss. Even in

slavery time the plantation owner lost heavily because he depended

too much upon cotton. Tor years afterward these losses continued

but quite recently a new era has dawned. The boll-weevil with its

destructive ability is perhaps most responsible for this change in

farming methods. The farmer is urged to raige plenty of feed stuff

and vegetables for animals and people and then raise all the cotton

extra that he can, If people and animals are fed, then the cash

from cotton can be used to buy other things such as clothing and

household comforts as well as machinery for the farm.

Hay, oats, and other forage is raised only in suffieient

quantities for use to the landowners in the County. More importance

is being attached to making a balanced ration, for farm animals than
l. |

ever before.

The approximate annual yield of corn in Marion County is

four hundred thousand barrels. There are a few who sell some corn

to merchants and other farmers, who have fallen short, in order to

pay bills or have extra cash that is always needed on a farm, There

are a few farmers who sell some corn each year and about fifty

carloads are shipped annually from Columbia each year. A is

found by local shippers for this surplus corn and it is shipped.

"inona H,. Cook l. Harry Barnes of Lampton Company, Columbia, Miss.
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- shippers for this surplus corn and it is hippo

Truck growing in Marion County is growing much in favor

in recent years. Dorgan McPhillips, a canning factory, located in

Columbia contracts and cans all available truck in this county. It

is impossible to estimate the amount produced as vegetables are

growing in popularity. Irish potatoes are shipped each Spring but

due to the fluctuations of themarket anetimate of the putput is

hard to obtain. The potatoes are shipped to Northern or Tastern

markets for consumption.

A great variety of garden products are canned for use in

winter. Beans, both string and butterbeans are nuch in demand for

canning. Peas, corn and okra are next in importance and are preserved

both in tin and glass. Many farm homes can Plenty for their own use

and often sell some. In the Resettlement Administration a great

improvement has developed . All the families in this program are urged

to can plenty for their own home use. Many families have been given

a new lease on life by this division just by a bit of mL

Poultry is not a speciality in this county but almost every

home has a flock of hens and there are some geese, ducks, turkeys,

and guineas. Most of the owners raise poultry for their own use and

many of them sell the surplus. Poultry brings a very good price the

year round but the cost of poultry raising, generally considered, is

quite high, Disease kills so many that it runs production costs up
quite a bit,

Winona H. Cook l. HarryBarnes, of Lampton Co., Columbia, Miss.2. Mrs, R.R. Hudson Jr. Rural Resettlement Supervisor,
Co lumbig, Mi 88.
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Cows, dairy products and beef do not hold the place formerly

occupied by them in this county. Since the stock law became a legal

codument most people 801d all the cattle except enough for their own

use. There are a few that raise cattle for the market and ship them.

There is enough beef for home use and is butchered and sold by local

markets. Dairy products, especially milk, is shipped from this county

in limited

Hogs, sheep and goats barely supply the demand of the

county. Some farmers raise enough meat for the year round and many

haveenough for part of the year but extensive hog raising is not

prevalent. The cost of production is hizh for hogs, sheep and goats.

About seventy per cent of the farmers are tenants and since the

institution of the stock law, they have no late to raise livestock.

Pasture acreage is limited even among land owners. The few who have

sheep find it very costly in upkeep and loss to dogs of their lambs
Se

and grown sheep. Goats have proven of very little value to this area.

Farm life years azo seemed far removed from the more medern

ways. Things were doné by the most difficult methods and conveniences

were so few. Sanitation and equipment were so scarce that few knew of

any othermode of living. There were no screens, no sanitary toilets,

no misquito remedy, no innoculation against dread diseases,, There

were no modern implements to lighten the work for the home. Communication

was Slow and news grew stale on its way. Transportation was difficult

and therefore people remained in one place so to speak. Now cars,

Winona H, Cook l. Miss Idelle Clement, Home Demonstration Agent,
Columb,
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airplane, telephone, telegraph, train, good roads, radio connect

us directly with the outisde world. All these conveniences are

within reach of every person and at a nominal cost. World events
and news are transmitted ina very few hours at the most. No

person or persons have an excuse to be ignorant in this modern

day. Marion County has its share of modern facilities for travel

2nd enlighterment. It is far more advanced than some other people
counties in this state. As a rule the people take every advantage

and are becoming more learned and cultured and happy and contented.

Ve are proud of its citizens, progressive, forward seeing and its

boys and girls, future citizens of this county Fhe bid fair to make

useful men and women of tomorrow,

Ye have an agricultural agent to advise and instruct the

farmers in their He helps in suzzestions as to crops;

the making and harvesting of them, He is the farmers agent to the

government in its attempt to help as well as being the source of

Information‘uo 2ll farm questions. He helps in the contracting and

marketing of all truck as well as offering solutions in dairying,

hdg, sheep and cow problems. His aid and advice is a constant

source of comfort and encouragement to the farmer and his plavs,’

The Home Demons‘ratien Agent aids the farmers wife in
running her home. She plans the program for the home and helps work
out the most efficient plan to save and execute skillful supervision
of the farm home. She even Zoes into the home to demonstrate

canning, sewing, fancy work, home beautification and poultry raising.
This department has proven very helpful to the homes of the coynty,
Winona H. Cook 1. Lewis Newsom, Pres. Board of Supervisors, Co Lumb-
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in making a plan whereby they can get ahead. This plan has been

going two years inMarion County and is proclaimed a mocess. The

P8id up clients have come up to the expectation of those in charge

and the clients attitude is one of encouragement. The outlook for

this program is especially good and the county is proud of these

reclaimed men, women, boys and girls. These people feel that at

least somebody is interested in their welfare and happiness which

goes to lend them a feeling of SY

This county is noted for the variety of pretty flowers and

shrubs. There are so many that one rarely holds importance over the

others. The Magnolia was once considered the community flower but

the dogwood, yellow violet and honeysuckle vie with each

other for supremecy now. Among the cultivated ones the erepe myrtle

and rcse have the lead. Camelias and Azalias have become quite

popular in recent years but they are a little difficult te grow. They

need coolness and a great deal of water. It is said that Azalias

like a bath as often as three times in a twenty four hour period.

They require a careful bed of loose dirt and leaf mold in which to

grow. Their beauty is superb, however, and they warrant all the

efforts this area is putting forth to grow them. A great deal of

interest os also being shown in the planting and cultivation of the

various garden flowers which with little effort grow profusely in

this county. Some of the prettiest ones are petunias, sweet Peas,

larkspur, stock, verbena and the various bulbs, A great deal of

interest is being shown in the flower cul ture about the homes and

Winona H, Cook 1. George P. Moody, Resettlement Supervisor, Columbia,
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Parks throughout the county. One of the most beautiful gardens in

the South is one the grounds of the Governor Wugh I. in

Columbia, Mississippi. The sunken garden there is a thing of beauty

and shows careful supervision on the part of the Wirst Lady of this
state, Mrs. White.

There is only one licensed nursery in this county. They

keep for sale any kind of shrub and fioweitng Plants and at a
reasonable price. They also keep flowers to sell for all occasions

and they specialize in artistic arrangementoffloral prices. The

people of this section point with pride to this ornamental nursery

that has been built by careful supervision and patient persistence.
There is in this nursery a heating system to protect the potted

plants in winter. Pretty flowers in season may be found here any2.
month in the year.

There are no large orchards in Marion County. A few small

Pecan orchards are found here which in good years are do yield quite

a profit to the owmers. Peaches have been tried in this area but

without success. There are so many pests that fruit of any kind

except pears seem to be short lived. The care and expense of proper

Protection is so great that very few people try to raise more than
Se

Just enough for their own use.

A few seasons age there was organized a Garden Club in
Columbia. It grew for a few seasons but did not last on. There were
a few enthusiatic members but due to other interests it was
discontinued. In connection with this club there were several flower
shows, Much improvement in home beautification resulted even if
Winona H. Cook 2, Miss Rosa Carley,  

MaggieT. Byrd
Oizella F. Sylverstein

Marion County
Assignmbnt #17

the Club has gone.

Schools and churches throughout the county have been

encouraged and aided by the different agricultural and Home Agencies

to landscape their grounds. The Recreation Project has given park

beautification some publicity. There are numbers of very enthusiastic
flower lovers in the county who are giving willingly of their aid

and advice toward prome ting flower srowing., They are helping greatly

by making their own homes more attractive and by urging their

communities to beautify their churches, schools and parks by planting

now Those who have lived in the county for years are very proud

of the progress being made in the farms and homes of this area.

Better farms, more improved methods, more conveniences about the house
and prettier homes make for a more contented people and better

citizens for this county in the Tomorrow,

{
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SUPPLEMENT TO

When the business panic of 1896 wiped out his posession
ASSIGNMENT # 17 AGRICULTURE

he set out with courzge. and faith to restore his fortune. In

(1900, at the age of 50, he moved with his family to Lumberton
IX. HORTI

E
Swhere he visualized the developement of the furtile cutover

b- Extent and of
Pine lands of “he south Mississi 1 by the ‘Ultivation of

Issac Esau Bass was born January 17, 1850, Marion
Pecan trees. He had always been an enthusiast ab ut pecan

coun .y, “second son of Ananias Bass and Elizzbeth
and early in life he collected and planted many

I
N
I
T

Brown. He married Eliza Wilks of Lawrence county in 1874.
verieties. In 1906, he orgznized the 1. BE. Bass & SonsTheir children were: “harles vassidy, ¥. D., Elizabeth, M. D 3
Nursery and his sons, Houston and Gaston were associated with

Ivan Ida Gay(Mrs. A. S Applehwite) Cora Myrtle, d. D. him in developing what became the largest pecan nursery in(Mrs. W. A. Pigfort), Issac Houston, Levi Gusston =nd Zenona the world. Despite the discouragement of others, his foresight
Wrenth(Mrs Greer).

and tenacity won out and brought national recognition to
He was a ‘planter, lunberman and poineer in

Mississippi and benefit to many people,pecan cultivation. He Wa S reconized for his progressiveness,
He died October 13, 1933, in Lumberton, Mississivpi.(1/

vision, integrity and industry, 2 leader 2nd a benefactor of

his community. His father was an invalid for years so he be- Dr. Elizabeth Bass, Assistant Professorcame the head of the family =t the age of fourteen when his
in Jlinierad Medicine,elder brother joined the Arny. Through great zeal
New Orleans, La.and ambition, he acquired extensive business interests that~

Tulane University.included over a thoudand scres of land, timbered and cultivated,
(1)Dr.Elizabeth Bass, Tulane University, New Orleans,La.
 mills, zins nd several mercancile establishments. He contributed  

generously to the schools of the county, including Bunker hill,

‘and he gave funancial aid to further the educztion of

individuals. He gerved for several years on the Board of
Trustees of Columbia High School, and donated the land, lumber
and building for the original structure of the

church and school at Bunker Hill,   



Prospects for the Coronation of “King  Spud” is the topic of conversation. Preparations are
noted one very side,

Last year it was computed Lhat 212
Irish potatoes were
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December 8, 1.387,

Historical Resecrch Project

Assignment #20

Marion County History.
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INDUSTRY-
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N The Commercial Club of Columbia, Mississippl, which was

organized in 1907, the time of the kerosene lamp, when the old

frame court house, standing where the present one 1s located, but

moved to another street in order toerect the beautiful new stone

building, made history. This was the formation period, and itis

organization was passing through strenuous and trying experiences,

It was during their activity that by utmost perseverence and harmony

the J. J. White Lumber Company was brought to Columbia. The officers

serving at this tine, were,

W. E. Lampton, President,
N. R., Drummond, Secretary,

Board of Directors,

enry Mounger, Sr. T. S. Ford,
D. Lampton, Arthur H, Ball,

W., L. Simmons, N. R. Drummond,

J. W. Morgan, F., F. Rankin,

Ww. E. Lampton, N. Bruser.

This orgsnization carried on with perfect harmony and co-operation

until 1927, when a meeting was called by the President to be held

at Hotel Marion, when it was dedided to change the name of this

organization to the Marion County Chamber of Commerce to enlarge the

scope of itls activities. At this meeting Dr. C. C. Thompson was

elected President, a budget of $15,000.00 was pledged, and the

President was authorized to empl oy the services of a full time

secretary, After canvassing the field for several months, Mr. War d

C. Flanders, formerly employed as traffic manager of the Great

Ward C.,Flanders,Sectye.>Bessie Harris, Historian-
Chamber of Commerce.

 

 

Mrs.0izella Sylverstein,

Southern Lumber Company of Bogalusa, Louisiana, was secured, and

began his work on January 1, 1928, establishing offices in the

White building which have been maintained since that time.

There was much interest manifested at this meeting,

and Hugh L. White, President of the J. J. White Lumber Company,

now our Governor, long before he thought of politics, mowing that

Columbia was a typical saw mill town, that yellow pine timber was

fast playing out, and when the area's timber was cut off, that it

faced disintigration like other towns; and refusing tg pursue

the customary sawmill routine of death, with all the earnestness

and zeal possible, put this serious condition before ihe members,

and then and there was born "Balance Agriculture with Industry."

Developments were not easy at first, but soon brighter days were

seen.

Po move uniformly on both the agriculture and industrial

fronts, outstanding farmers and their wives were placed on school

buses and private cars, their expenses being paid, taken on a tour

to north-east Mississippi, a successful dairy area, resulting in

farmers purchasing good grade dairy cows, as well as good

poultry, the Chamber of Commerce first having distributed 18,000

baby chicks to fifty-seven leading farmers who were required to build

modern poultry and brooder houses.

Co-operating with the County Agent, 4-H Clubs were

organized and assisted in securing blooded Jersey Calves that afte»

wards won nearly all the prizes at Jackson, Meridian and Louisiana

Fairs for sev eral years, These cattle were also exhibited and won

Bessie Harris, Historian, Ward C.Flanders,Sec'y.Chamber
of Commerce- |
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Mrs.01zella Sylverstein-

prizes at Memphis and at the National Dairy Show in 8t. Louis,

Pure sires were also placed in the county through the efforts of

the Merion County Chamber of Comuerce, and the old time scrub is

almost a thing of the past.

Several years ago the Mosale disease was destroying

the sugar cane in Marion County, and the Chamber of Commerce

secured three thousund stalks of P, 0, J. cane which was distributed

to the farmers without cost, and this cane, which is disease resistant,

is being generally used throughout the county.

‘he Chamber of Commerce, realizing the need of factories,

concentrated on a knitiing mill, and by persistent efiorts, the

Columbine Knitting Mills -- , manufacturers of high grade men's

hosiery was organized, the puiliding erected, and began working seventyLiv

pecyle , having thirty-five machines, which have now been increased

-

hundred
twenly-f1lve/ dozen socks a week,

to sixty-eight machines, em.lo g one hundred ant tem work. makin3

Next a canning plant was obtained, the farmers being

averded contracts to grow sweet potatoes, tomatoes, turnips, bects,

beans, peas, spinach, pirentosy all at a definite price estzblished

before planting time, The venture was so successful, that the Dorgan-

McPhillips Packing Company of Alabama, abandoned thre. other

plants and concentrated in Columbia, This plant exploys seventy-five

Bessie Harris , Historian, Ward C, Flanders, Seety.Chamber
of Commerce.  

Mrs.0izella Sylverstein-

men and NOTE on an average approximately ten months in the year,

and at timees during the busy season, three hundred workers are given

employment.

The Marion County Chamber of Commerce then set out to

go after industries in a larger way, and after a hard fight and

liberal co-operation advanced, The Reliance Manufacturing Company

of Chicago, Herbert Meyer, President, makers of shirts and pajamas,

agreed to locate in Columbia and spend a million dollars within ten

years, The community agreed to erect a building with seventy-two

thousand square feet of floor space which was to be ddéeded free of

of lien when the guaranteed payroll was met, this mark having been

reached in thirty-eight months, Since that time, an additicn of
twelve thousand square feet of warehouse space has been added by this

Company. This plant employs seven hundred and ninety-four persons,

eighty-five percent af which live on surrounding farms.

The Marion County Chamber of Commerce was alse instru-

mental in Kentucky Lumber Companylocating in Columbia, This

industry manufactured hardwood Lumber, and employed one hundred and

ten men in the plant and several hundred in the woods, but has now

cut out and discontinued business.

This Chamber of Commerce still fighting to escape

death, but to accomplish genuine progress, brought in a wood reduction

plant utilizing the stumps from surrounding lands and otherwise

worthless product, but the removal of which makes soil easier

Bessie Harris, Historian, Ward C, Flanders,Sec.Chamber of
Commerce.  



Mrs.0izella Sylverstein.

to cultivate and more valuable, This plant 1s owned by the

Southern Naval Stores Company, J. PB. Latimer, President, who buy

stumps from the farmers from which yield terpentine, oil of pine

and rosin, employing about one hundred and ten men in the plant,

and the same number in the woods. The removal ofthese stuups

from the land, increases it's value from five to ten dollars .

The Squire-Dingee Company of Chicago and Bw Orleans,

seeing the possibilities of Columbia, and through the influence of

the Chamber of Commerce, established a pickle statlon at this place,

and in season employ about twenty-five workers. thus giving the

farmers a market for their cucumbers.

The White Wirebound Box Company is located in Columbia,

adding thirty more men to the list of employed.

The Chamber of Cemmerce sought to develop an untouched

stretch of yellow pine timber which was being held for investment,

and the Louisiana-Southern Lumber Company employing seventy-five

men in the plant and one hundred in the woods, located at Foxworth,

two and a half miles from Columbia.

Further effort developed a hardwood manufacturing plant

to consume the raw products of the Pearl River Swamp. This factory,

the Kentucky Company, is owned by Bill Delaney, Jr., and employs

‘one hundred and fifty men.

J. W. Flanders, Sec. Chamber

Bessie Harris, Historian. Commerce.

 
  

 
 
 

Mrs.0izella Sylverstein

The Foxworth Vene.r Company, located at Foxworth,

Mississippi, which 1s two and a half miles from Columbia,

manufacturers of hardwood vene-rs, employ one hundred men in the

plant and one hundred in the woods.

The Westerfield Saw Mill , manufacturing yellow pine

lumber, has in their employ twenty-five m en, This plant is owned

by George Westerfield, I-

The Coco-Cola Bottling Company, Alfred Evans, Vice-

President, Sccretary-Treasurer, established in Columbia in 1913,

beginning in a small wooden structure, but the town having grown

to such an extent, not having facilities for taking care of their

trade, erected a beautiful new modern standard brick building

located on South High School Avenue, equipped with the latest

machinery, which they have been occupying since 1935, 2.

The Carley Nusery, Mrs. C. F. Carley, owner, located

two and one-half miles from Columbia, is a modern plant in every

respect. It furnishes the sorrounding eounty with shrubs, flowering

plants, cut flowers and floral offerings. #9

Bessie Harris, Historian, I-Ward C, Flanders,Sec. C.of C.
2-Alfred Evans
S-Rosa Carley-
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Mrs.0izella Sylversteqy,_

The first telegraph line through Marion County

was built about 1875, connecting the City of New Orlecans, Louisiana,

with Meridian, Mis-issippi. The telegraph ofiice was located in

the old store known as the John Holliman building where the Rankin

Company later built. The operator was J. W, Jordan, who also

served as lineman. No telegraph poles were needed as the road”along

which the line was bullt were heavily timbered with tall pines to

which they attached these lines, It passed through whatis known

as old Willlamsburg. From Columbia it extended South following

the course of Columbia and Covington road on the West side of

Pearl River, Judge H, F. Banks states that this service was

discontinued after a few years as there was no profit, Judge Banks

resided in Columbia at this time, 71-

Not until Columbia had it's first railroad was there
any telegraph service. On November 18, 1900, a

telegraph office was located in the Gulf and Ship Island depot,

and C. A, Wilcox, the railroad Agent, served as operator. In

June 1926, the Western Union sed up an office in Hotel Marion,

employing a2 full time operator and a messenger boy. 2,

A light plant was installed in Columbia in 1208, it

having given a twenty-five year franchise to G. W, Grayson &

Elder of Biloxi, who established the Columbia Ice & Power Company,

which was taken over by the Mississippi Power Company in 1925,

and they in turn sold the Ice Plant to the Polar Ice Company.

In 1827 the City of Columbia illuminated her business streets with

Bessie Harris, Historian, I- H, F. Banks
Ye Cc. A. Wilcox

long line from Columbia to Lumberton, Mississippi, made

    

Mrs.,Oizella Sylverste.n

a White Woy with modern steel poles and park way cable, fifty-four

lamps 250 and 400 candle power, each ccuuected so that part &f

them will burn half of the night and part all night as desired, I.

The Columbia water plant was lastalled in 1.08 during

the administration of C, R, Foxworth as Mayor, It is owned and

operated by the eity , anu this plani gets itts water sup. ly from

four overilowing artesian wells that are about 500 fe-t deczp, this

water having been tested as 100% pure. There are also other springs

and artesian wells in Columbia contuining sulpher snd iron properties,

This city at tie same time installed a splendid sewage system, and

is well drained otherwise, =2-

Tiie installation of the telehone system began in

1501 and was completed in 1902. TPuis System was financed by the

late J. F. Whitfield of Nicholson, Mississippd, and was built and
operatid by his son, T. D, ~hitiield, Tnis equipment was manufactured
by the Strongburg Carbiscn Telephone Coupany, Chicago, Illincis,

The first year it operated only in the town of being used
by the private and business houses,

In 1905 the Columbia Telephone Company const. ucted a

connection with the Cumberland Telephone Company the same year,

They also made connection with theline owned by A, J. Nelson at

 
Silver Creek, Mis. issippi, that extended to Brookhaven, Mississippi.

Several rural lines extended cut in the county.

The first switch board operator was Mrs. Blanch Webb

Barnes. After selling out to the Southern Bell Telephone and

B:ssie Bates Harris, Historian- JI-Mr. E, B. Strain,Miss Power Co.
£-Mr., Chas, Prichard-of Polar
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Telegraph Company in 1806, 7, D, Whitfield continued to meke hishome in Colum 3
| 1 Columbia Serving the city in different Capacities being4

’

Mayor at one tine,

The S Fy INF mrfvice rendered by the Southern Bel] g& Telephone& Telegraph Company has improved fron year to year, In 1929 theCompany moved to it's present location on S.cond Stre:t Changi

:

» 51118from a magnetic to a common batiery office, The Company hererenders an efriecient and. continuous service equal to that of largerin the state, The Company is continucusly to alwaysbetter it's in every respect, The type of equipment hasQs > o OF £3 | v2} <5
.

been changed times, and these new types are modernto both the business ang social world, Ther- ar© approximatelyfive hundred Stations, unc . the Company is steadly growing, Thisofiice 3 Fo + co .1s in the Hattiesburg District with the main
ea

office invieésburg,
i» iiple Mr, W. H. Haynes is heag of the

“1S: Ethel M, Clark the

service

chief operator and manager
by this Company,

Cn
208

Un December 1, 1923, Mr, Allen Simmons,
one-half milss Bast of Columbia

milk from a pv: rd athree gragdegd Jersey cows, having a h rd of seven, to
chCustomers in Columbia, and he, desiring

rethree an siding

began aelivering whole

to enlarge his business

pe

ess,took the first step to:

sire, later the 344i

foundation herd,

Sil

By saving the heifers from the best cowsherd has increased to ons
the

hundred pure bred with a record for heavy
Bessie Harris, Historian- I-T, D. Whiffield
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production, There are, on an average, of fifty cows milking

daily. There have been several herd sires from Gold Metal cows

added to the herd in the last ten years. In the beginning

milking was done from a dirt floor , then on a cement floor, and

in 1929 a model dairy barn was built, well ventilated having forty-

six windows, well screcned, electrically lighted by the Mississippi

Power of Columbia, Also metal stanchions and partitions were

instelled. Later was added electrie milking machines, then a

bottling house with bottling washing room was erected. Afterwards

in this washing room was installed a steam boiler, steam bottle

washing machine, steam sterilizing oven ani modern bottling and

capping machine, Cows from this Dairy have been exhibited at fairs

in Jackson, Laurel, Meridian, Memphis ana at the National Show in

St. Louls, anu have received prizes sufficient to pay all expenses,

A two hundred acre fara is operated in connection

with this dairy, thus furnishing feed for the stock. This dairy

furnishes employment for twelve persons, -I-

Mrs. M. E, House bought th: Columbia Bakery in 1921,

which was located in a small frame building, But needing more room

erected a brick building in which sh: is now operating. This

Bakery furnishes bread anda cakes to Columbia including Bast and

West Columbia, Euploys six persons, - 2 -

Bessie Harris, Historian I- Mr, Allen Simmons
<- Mrs, A. Perdue-
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Standard Ice Cream Company, located in a very
small wooden building was bought out by W. G. Gray in 1820,
an: he continued to operate in this same building until 1995
when he erected g one Story brick building 40 x 90 ft. and
1s now called the Pearl River Ice Cream Company. This plant
1s equipped with the very lalest type machinery and has it's own
power plant, Thy employ seven workers during the summer season,

no

Richard Kalil, a progressive merchant an: business man,
came with his wife from Seria about 1912, are naturalized and -re
Splendic citizens, having a family of three daughters, the youngest
nos a student at Au, Se OC. WH,

Richard Kalil has rather a unique industry in the
manufacture of cement blocks for building purposes, He owns his
gravel pit wich furnishes the sand » =nd with the Cement and water
makes not only the blocks usedfor building residences and other

buildings, but mekes ornamental flower vases, seats for the
lawn, sundials, bird baths, markers or head stones for §paves. He
has becn operating this cement works since 19820 employing from
four to five persons, and he states aside from nis mercantile

-business, he derives a Splendid nrofit,

We estimate the annual payroll of the above industrie S
to be approximately one million dollars,

Benefits- (yup property values have been restored
to the original value, new homes and business houses erected, and
general conditions in every way have been greatly improved,

~ Railroads and bus lines have been covered in Ass. #23.We have no shaps,
|Bessie Bates,Historian- I~ WwW. G. Grav. O ww. 29
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ASSIGNMENT # 20 INDUSTRY.

Issac_HoustonBass was born July 3, 1886, at Carley,
Marion count y 8ississicpi. He atended school at bunker

Hill public school ang Lumberton High ochool, graduated

from dooney Preparatory School, Murfresbora, Tennessee,
and Tulan University of wouisiana whepe he received his mg"
in football and in baseball. He was twicecaptain and once
manager of the Tulane baseball team.

He is now owner snd operator of the Bass Pecan Nurseries,
Lumberton, Mississippi, the largest growers of pecan trees

in the world. His life work has been the culture of pecan
trees, having taken over in 1920 the business established

in 1907 by his father, I. E. Bass. “he industry comprises
of 15,000 acres of whi-h 1000 are planted in orchards and
nurseries, 2,000,000 or more tress sre growing at all times
about 250,000 trees are shipped annually. From 1000

catalogues in 19907 to 1,500,000 in 1930 have been me led.
The Bass mail order businessis largely responsible for the
construction of the # 65,000 postoffice at Lumberton.

In 1912 Hr. Bass darried Miss Hoyt Fenn of

Mississinpi, they have five children: Houston,Jr., Nell

(Mrs. N. Eub:nks) Ray, Mary Jo and Hoyt.(1)
 

(I) Dr. Elizabeth Bass, University, New Urleans, La.
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PZ
Was bron October 14, 1888. #He was

county public schools,
School, Murfreesboro,

 

Levi Gaston Bass_

educated at the
Mooney Preparatory

Tennessee, Rugby Academy, New Urleans,Louisiana, and wag 2 Senior nt A & nm College at the time ofnis death. December 1911.He won is "M" in football, anglike his brother, Houston, Specialized in the study of

affectionately called " Corporal" by his collegemates. The following was taken from the n Revielle" collegeannual, 1911:

" Corporal" was a terror to the Opposing back field,
» he always tr: eq to do a little more than his sh

Victory or defeat, he never

are.

let up, He Played a most
brilliant game against Auburn and L, &©. U. He is of " Allsouthern" calliber. (1)

 

Zanona Wreath Bass Was born January 8, 1893. She
received her early education in Lumberto:, Mississippi
and at Blue Mountain Femz]le college, Mississippi. She
graduated fron College Art School, 1914.

In 1923 she marrieq Henry Ww. Greer, af Bouisville,
Kentuckey She is now actively interested with her husbandin buying, shelling ang selling pecans, retail and wholesale,the firm being W. & § Greer.

They have one Son, denry William Greer, (1)

 

Sp

 (1) Dr. Elizabeth Bass, Tulsne University, Bd, U, Lag,
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Marion County
July 9, 1937

Historical Reseerch ProjectsCounty Histo
Assignment #2

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION

Methods of travel in Marion County have greatly improvedin the past few years. The old modes of horseback, buggy, steamboatand by foot have been replaced by more modern means of transportation,Trails and bridle paths are well kept gravel or smooth dirs highways,
ways of getting from Place to place beenmade more comfortable but it has

Not only have the improved

saved weeks, days end hours of time,
There are not many old roads in this

are here are rich in historic value,

Military Road runs

County but those that

A portion of General Jackson's
through this County from the Bradley place Just

Columbia on toward Bogalusa as far as
extends in that direction,

three miles below
the County

This road has a history that tells howGeneral Jackson wag paid a specified sum to lay out a blazed road thatwould run from New Orleans Northeast across the entire state of whatwas then the Mississippi Territory, This has ever been known asJackson's Military Road, This roed 1s kept 32 800d condition eng mekesdelightful as well as historic scenic t

The

ravel,

old Gainsville road is rich in lore
for many years bagk,

€oes along Highway #13 from Columbia to a short distance below Lemptonwhen it follows the river on toward the coast. The historie
1. Rowland's Heart of the South

for old and young
It is a hundred or more years old. This road

  

O1zella 7. Sylverstein

Marion Coun
Assignment #23

value is emphasized dy the fact that this is one of the oldest

roeds kept up by public funds, This road was much traveled for

people who went to points South, as New Orleans smd Coastal

toms, The scenery along this way is especially beautiful for

mueh of 1t is swampy, affording plenty of water for the evergreens

and flowering shrubs and trees, The condition of this thoroughfare
ha

Another old trail is the Columbia and i)1ameburg Road,

This way extends from Columbia north to old Williamsburg in

Covington County. In the earlier days this wes the Star Mail Route,

nd much buying and selling was done at both places, meking travel

over this route quite heavy, All important points north were

reached over this road, 014 Carley ten miles north of Columbia

was located on this route and Blountville further up was ons of
2.

the important places,

The Fordsville Road, which ran from old Fordsville to

the Magee Settlement now known as Tylertown, is an 014d trail. Mammy

of the very earliest and most prominent settlers blazed and duilt

this road, It wes traveled intims of war and times of peace.

They went over this road to mill, to church and to the village,

It fathered many & movement for the good of Marien County and the

surrounding territory. This way still exists and is a well kept

publie Shia, The scenic value of this old reed as well ss

its historie importance 1s becoming more appreciated as ™ years

rapidly pass, %. Mr. John Beacham, Columbia, Miss.

e
y
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Marion County
Assignment #23

The members of the Marion County Highway Commission are the

members of the Board of Supervisors of the County e Mr, Lewis Newsom

serves as President with Messrs, Ira Rayborn, Johonnie Forbes, John

Beacham and Jack Sumrall associate members, There is only one Highway,

Number #24, in Marion County receiving Federal Aid. This road runs

from Hattiesburg to RC ia and into Tylertown through Marion County,

It is well kept and affords the most comfortable as well as one of the

most beautiful drives in the county. |

The other roads in the County supported by the State are

Highway #13, the Williemsburg end Columbia Road, the Geinsville Road

and the River Road to Morgantown and other points along Pearl River,

Jackson's Militery Road is in the making of a federal aid road, A

movement has been on foot for a number of years toeventwally make this

a national highway as well as & scenic and histories route for tourists,

For some reason this has been a rather tedious amd slow accomplishment,

A tendency to doubt the real motive behind the sentimental movement hes

held way for a number of years, The va ue of the his torie importance

of this famous old road is fast becoming a reality. It is believed that

very soon this aim will be sess

@he old Cainsville Road is second in importence in historie

value, This road begins South of Columbia and winds along the river

through a beautiful country rich in trees and plant growth and strewn

with millions of wild flowers in their season, It is a mecca for

Columbians and Marion Gounteens on their pleasure driver on Sunday and

holidays. Some unusialtrees and many strenge flowering plants ere

seen alongside the wey and on toward the coast, Some of the oldest and

Be Mr, Johonuie Forbes, Colusbis, Mississippi,
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most historic homes are found slong this highway,

There are numbers of secondary roads supported by the

public fund thet wind in end ous of the County. It is quite

convenient to go eny place now for the roads are slmost all good.

They sre so much better than ever before in the history of this
County that the people have mms to appreciate them greatly.

There is a tendency on tls pert of the Civie Clubs ani

the population of the County, both young and old, es well as churches

end schools to besutify the roads, Some effort and money has been

put forth by the planting of shrubs and trees along portions of some

of the roads. Much is expected in the future along this line. Time

will provide customs, rules and even laws for iraffiec whic} will tend

to help maintain and improve the roads. Good roads will be better

and poor ones will become good and by cooperation end work

between officials end population they vill be well kept.

There are three established bus lines in the County. The

Bracey line runs through Columbia from Hattiesburg to McComd and

return twice deily, Passengers and lighter packages are carried,

e fleet of up to date automobiles built for bus service driven by

courteous and capable men afford comfort emd e mediocre of safety

for those who find bus travel more pleasent and convenient than othey

ways,

The Vernado Bus Line passes through Columbie from Jackson

to Bogeluss. In fact Colunble furnishes a bus terminal for this line,

They mele @ retum trip to both places oneoe each day spending the

night in this city, Mr. Varnsde uses especially builtbuses with the

Tf
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The sariia record we have of steamboats in Pearl River was in

l.

the early fifties.

There is only one survivor of Peerl River Days in Marion

County and he is Captain William Patten, 8 valued employee of the

Lempteon Company of Columbia, He was one of the lest owners and

captain of Pearl River steamboats. Some of the boats of which we

have record are the A,G, Brown, W.J. Foitevent, Captain, The J.J.

Tarren, The Early Bird, The Lola and The Earl with Captain Villiem

Patten as Captain. The Minnie mede regular trips up from New Orleans

and at one time was the Mail Boats The regular schedule of the

Minnie was at its height in 1865,

The Steemboat held an important place in the social life

of this County. Meny elite affeirs such as dances end dimmers were

held on these boats, The arrival of these boats was 8 meonentous

event in the lives of all the people ror miles around, People

gathered to nest the pessengers, get the mail or freight and hear

the news. For it is to be remembered thet events of that day end time

wots often weeks old before Marion County received them, There were so

few me thods of exchange in my way that life was rather a tedious

existence es compared to present day 11ving.

The speed of steamboats on Pearl River was not as great

as that of larger streams. The impediments were greater due to

lack of funds and 1ebor to make the streams more navigable. Ve

can get no record as to the actual number of boats Or passengers.

With the coming of trains and improved roads the steamboat service

in smaller streams was abandoned,

1. Captain ¥Williem Patten, Columbia, Missi ssippi.
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latest gadgets of modern convenience for pleasure as well as

for bemuty. Indeed it W & pleasure to make the trips dy way

of this modern dbus line,

The G.M, end N, Reilroed line meintains a modern bus,

well cared for and carefully driven, for transportation of its

|A
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prssengers to est Columbia Terminal where they board the trains

for North and South, Likewise these same busses return the

incoming passengers of 41 treins for Columbia, These busses are

built on messive lines which made for every comfort for the

passenger as well as besuty of design. They add en ar of security

end good business to the town and county as they meke their

scheduled trips daily,

The Gulf end Ship Island Rajlroed is the pioneer railroad

of the County, Capt. J.T. Jones sponsored the buying of a log road

known as the Columbia, Lumberton and Gulf and which was used by

Camp and Hinton Lumber Company for heuling logs and freight. The

original log road was built with as little expenditure as possible

80 that all hills were surrounded whenever convenient. That is why

this original road was so orooked, The first passenger gervice was

put on the G&3I in September 1900, That wes a great day for the

County, The little town of Columbis, just @ small population was

seething with excijement when the first trein csme in, It was a

new era for the County. People turned cut to see if it was actually

true that we were to have trainscoming into the County. The town

and county took new courage and business activity increased.

In July 1908 the New Orleans Great Northern was built by

the Goodyear Lumber Company of Buffalo New York. This line extended

{ 
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from Jackson Temessee to Bogalusa Louisiana where the Goodyear

people had a huge lumber mill and on into New Orleans, This road

was a great improvement over the old GSI. Splendid passenger

coaches were provided to make travel both comfortable and safe,

This road is now the GM&N; the Gulf Mobile and Northern, New

electric trains are in operation which are the latest in modern

conveniences, comfort and beauty, They are stream lined and even

hostesses preside to give every ‘onfort to the passengers,

This roed has eight trains a day in and out of Columbia, The town

and county have grown by leaps and bounds since the beginning of

this road, The population feels that this pioneer in railroad

building in Marion County played its part in the rapid and

substantial growth of the county.

Our pioneers who encouraged and aided in the building

of the early railroads are not forgottan, During the second week

in July President Tigrett had the pretty hostésses who ride the

"Rebel" streamlined train between Xackson and New Orleens wear

white roses in the coat lapels of the r attractive uniforms, The

white roses were in honor of the late Col, W,C, Falkner, who wrote

the "White Rose of Memphis,” a book of marvelous popularity more

then seventy years ago,

With the proceeds from the sele of that book Col, Falkner

launched the building of the first link of what is now known as the

Gulf, Mobile and Northern Railway,

The Fernwood, Columbia end Gulf from Columbia to Fernwood,

where 1% intercepts with the Illinois Central, was built in 1920 |

and ran its first initial train in May of thet years. The Fernwood|
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Lumber Company is responsible for its existence and there are

two trains per day in and out of the County. This road has served

to furnish convenience of travel and shipping to a heretofore

remote section in Marion and adjoining counties,

Ags early as 1819 William Renkin built Keel boats. to make

a living, His shop was im the Sandy Hook Community, River travel

was the most popular method of travel and transportation, By means

of Keel boats freight was carried up and down t he river, Ve find

that Mr, Renkins business proved to be quite profitable as i of

these boats were used in Pearl River over & number of years,

Barges were used for travel amd building as well as the

Keel boats, Ve have no record as to number of owners, These boats

made slow progress as they were manned by oars, In times of high

water they were even considered dangerous because they were mammed

by oars making them very difficult to manage in swift water,

Numbers of flat boats were used in the river to haul cotton,

These boats could not go upstream because of its crude construction,

A heavy chan was placed on the end furtherest upstream and when the

speed increased tpe much this chein would be dropped into the water,

This slowed the speed to a safety gait, Usually when the flatboats

reached the mouth of Pearl River the cargo was reloaded into a

steamboatfor the rest of its journey. The flatboats were tornead

the lumber used or sold at the end of the trip and new onesmade for

the next load,

After a number of years of these tedious methods of

transportation the river was made navigable for small steamboats, Hn

8, Lewis Newsome, Columbia, Miss | | eX / po 8
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There has been no airport in Marion County up to this time,

However, & modern airport is now under construction. Funds from the

Works Progress Administration and the city and county are mask ing

this airport possible, Work was begun in January 1936, three miles

north of Columbia on the Williamsburg and Columbia Road, There are

one hundred and twenty acres in the plot snd this promises to be a

modern living. The number of hangars are not decided but Marion

County is proud of the new Columbia Birport. The cost of this

new project is thirty thousand dollars,

The following is a copy of one of a number of Bills of

.Ledings in our possession. We have one as early as 1850 given by

the master of the Steamer A,G. Brown,

SHIPPED, in good order,5 John Foxworth on board the

steamer J.J. Warren, whereof POTEVANT isMaster, now lying at the

port of Foxworths Ldg and bound for NEW ORLEANS, merked and numbered

as below, and are té be delivered in the like good order at the port

of NEW ORLEANS, the dangers of navigation and fire only excepted,

unto Messrs Warren Gillman & Co or he or they paying Freight

for the sald Cotton at tls rate of two dollars per Bale and charges

$173.07,

In witness whereof The Master or Agent of said Vessel hes affirmed

to three Bills of La“ ing, one of which oving‘accomplished, the others

to stand void

Foxworth Ldg Fed. 27 1860

JPF 20 Twenty Cs Bales Cotton

J. Poitevent

No Insurance  
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
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JUNE 294 1938.

Chapter # XVII

ASSIGRMENT # I6 FINE ARTS.

I-OFARTS:

A- LITRRATURR

1- Hovellists

Name authorsj give charaster of work; short biegraphisal

skethh; mention principal works.

Mrs. B.B.Bradley--(mable to get information.) (1)

2-Historians

Name authors; give charaster of work; short biographical

sketeh; mention principal works.

  

(1) Hrs, 1.3. Purvis, Colwsbi a,Mississippi.

~ MARION COUNTY HISTORIGAL RESEARCH FROJEQT

0]
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SOPHIA GRAVES FOXWORTH, eldest daughter of Lev, A.R.Graves,

Presbyterian minister from Now Yowk, fomder of Zion Seminary, Coving-
ton Comty, married Stephan A.Foxworth,

During the War Between the States, she was comoeller, nurse and
destor to the entire househeld which included many negroes.

After the War she turned her thoughts to musie,reading md

writing. After the war, with her husband and two small daughters, moved
to Badou Rouge, Louisiana, where they both taught in the oity sehools.

After a few years they moved back to their old home, the mother

tutor ferher children and the neighor children alm.

She wrote articles for magazines.

While living here she wrote and had published the book of poems,

"The 014

THREE LITTLE COONS

Nother Coon md her children three,

Lived cosy in a hollow tree.

She gsthered nuts; plenty in stove,

And open left her pamtyy doors

The little coons began to ary,

"The nuts are stale and very dry;

Porsimmous are ripe on the tree:

We must change our fare,” sald the three.
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And 80 they plann'd while she was out.

When she cmme, they gather'd about,

In language quaint and words but

They told her what they plamm'd to do,

But mother Coon, she shook her head.

"How listen to me," she gravely said.

"A dangerous place! dogs sure to be
ys)

Around the old persimmon tree I"

In spite of all that she could May,

The 1ittle goons would have their way!

Se mother Coon, she walk'd before,

Fearing danger was in store.

They reach'd the tree all safe and sound,

And not a dog was on the groumd$

The coonies fearing not the least,

In their joy, now began the feast,

When they had eaten quite enough,

014 mother coOn began to suuff

Danger that was in the aly.

And so she sald, "Have a gare”
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1 heard a dog bark} wei; I knows”

They sald, "You go and leave us be;

We are safe enough, we three,"

30 mother Coon was safe at home,

‘When dogs began to ream,

The dogs Wl th a hunter came,

And found the littlecooms the same.

And killed the cesmies in affray;
The little soons that had their way: (1)

(1) Mrs.Olsella Sylverstein, Columbia,
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MRS. E.H. ROBINSON, (1891~) was born Vinona Eaton in Columbia,

Mississippi. Her mother was Sophronia Banks, and her father was A.D.

Eaton. The little Ninona was taken to New Orlemas @ fow weeks after

birth and there she lived until college times She finished high school
in New Orleans in 1905,

In 1906 she entered the Couservatory of Musci, Sullens Collese,

Bristol, Virginia, There sie studied wder Frogs A.G.Vredendurg, plano;

~ and Alexander Finley, violin.

Shewasi.graduated from this college in 1909,

After college Mrs. Robinson came to live in Columbia, Mississippi,

where her parents now resided. She began to teach piano and violin the

fall of 1000 and has had a large class since.

In 1916 Mrs. kobinson married Edwin Hall Robinson,business man
; : Zz
of Columbia.

How sons are Zdwin Allen (1917), Paul Vernon (1919).

For twenty years she was organist at the First Baptist Church,

Columbia, Mississippi.

She organized an orchestra of her pupils and former pupils in 1930.

This orchestra was at one time the only one in the county. It meets evory

Monday nizht, (1)

0 Mrs. B.B.Brailey, Beechwood Farm, Columbia, Mississippi.

&
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The man¥ friends of Hrs. Maytie Hownger will be interested to

now of the recognition which her daughter, lirs, Herman Day lysing,

formerly Miss Ceselia liowmger, is receiving in musical eirecles in

Detroit, lichigane

At the annual dimmer given by music clubs of Detroit to

entertala thelr husbands, Mrs. Mysing was the soloist. She played two

numbers, one being her own interpretation of "Deep River" amd "Fantasie

Impromptu " by Chopin. Besides these solos, she aceompanied others appear

ing on the program,

Another honor whdsh has been bestowed upon this talented yowmg

woman is the invitation to be guest soloist at a May Day Festival at

Russell Woods on May 20th.

EIT

1) The Columbian Frogress, Columbia, Liss, lay 19, 1938,
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COWITY BRIO TO 5ING OY

STATE BEND CONTEST"Oowboy MIL? and the GOLDEN GIRLS," a Marion Comty trio, will
sing over radio station W.F.0.R, at Hattiesburg  + Saturday afterno fron

COLUMBIA HIGH SCHOOL BAND entered the music festival«~ 1130 to 2 0'slool

held last week in Jackson, rating good in Marching and 7aly inHembers of tho trio are Milton Thorunill of Columbia, uississippi, Oouserts In the Class 3.Solos, John Harry,Porlio imo Pittman and Hargarot Youmg of Hube (1)
 barritone, rated good, This was the eleventh annual state high school band contest hold in

the state and each year proves a groater sweess than the preceding
LE

The Class B. Bands which rated the same in concert as Columbia
wore: Tylertown, Amory, Oxford, Winona, Drew, Long Beach and Utiea, (1)

 

1) The Coluwabian Progress, Columbia, Nise, April 28,1938,  
 

(1) The Columbian Progress, Columbia, Miss., lay 5, 1938, A
L
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Painting

Ny, Jack Wolfe recently returned from extensive study of Art

in European countries.

Following a four year courstat the Chicago Institute of Art, where

he wa prise of on one of his paintings, Mr, Wolfe

continued his study Qf art abroad with the best teachers, and with all

that personal contact with the best in art, combined with his own natur-

al talent and love for his work, he has won the distinetion of being

numbered among the successful prominent artist of the day.

He has a most beautiful collection of paintings now on display at the

Municipal Art Gallery in Jackson, liissis#ippi, where he was recently

honored by the Mississippi Art Associat jon at an infommal reception.

Hrse E.L.RObinson, of leComb, Mississippi was present on this occaes-

ion md reports that art lovers will profit by a special visit to see

this collection of unusual paintings dome by a Mississippi Artist.

After this week Mr. Wolfe will be located in Jackson, Mississippi,

whore he has his studio. While Mr, Wolfe will takes up his duties as in-

strustor, he speciializes in portraits aod judging from his lovely collest-

ion, his flower stuiies are a revelation to art and flower lovers.

irs, Robinson plans to continue study wmder his thorough instruction,

in the near future in Jackson, where he has a class awaiting him,

Another susgcessful and talented Mississippi Artist, and former resi-

dout of this section, lirs Marie Atkinson Hull, will also receive instruct-

ion from Mr, Wolfe, (1)

 
 

(1)MoComb Semi-Weekly Jownal, Saturday June 27, 1931.
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Gardens

The garden at the Columbia home of Govemor and Mes, Hugh White
is not old, as gardens 89, but a very pleasing of age has been

brought about by taking advantage of a beautiful nat wal setting. Back
of the adaptation of the garden plan to its location is a sense of ity
with nature and a recoguition of her glorious way of bringing beauty
from a growing world.

Perhaps no longer than 20 years ago, the first requisite for
preparing a plat for home and garden was the making over of the natural
contours into something Precise, carefully levelled, and correspondingly
winteresting. Happily, it 1s no longer thought necessary to erase the ine
dividuality of the laniseape: more frequently it is found desirable to

pocularities.

For their home of Moorish arohitusture, Govemor and Mrs,
White chose an elevated si te in an extensive wooded park, The land slopes
from the house to the morth mma south, and falls sharply away to the
west. Advantages has been taken of this sharp drop to make a sukou gard

The garden 1s retangular in form, with a high retaining wall
of brick holding

Jasmine, ad £1anked
with evergreen hedge, makes the somewhat sketohy onclosure to the west’

through which ome may look Sway over the woodland beyowd.

{ 



am lovely Song of many birds,
phere ofthe garden, bring animation to
beauty,

floating 11114es, The flashing
attrasted by the friendly atmos.

a pleture of mellow and seasoned

MARION COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT,

The extensive acreage about the White home 1s enclosed in
heavy metal fencing, upon witch rambler roses elimb, All of the
are gardened in a natural and informal way, Most of the are
variations of the black Oak family, Sharasteristically sturdy and
voying an effect of weathered substant iality,

Into the congenial enylvonment beneath the oak trees, groups
of dogwood, redbud ami azaleas have been fhdoodused. Closer abo the
house orepe nyriles, Sardenias, Oriental magnolias and camellias aremas sed. :

There is mush latent beauty in the Mississippt scene, when one
works intelligently and sympathetically to foster its expression in
form and colors (1)
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(1) Jaskson Daily News, lay 15, 1938, uississippi, #3
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SUBJECT: LOCAL PRESS ASSIGNMENT # 21
CHAPTER # 20

I. History Sketch of Newspapers in Marion County-

Hectic and checkered is the career of Columbia's

newspapers, marked by all manner of pyrotechnics and

hard times. Turning back into the distantpast we find

Ss. H, Dale establishing Marion County's first newspaper
in Columbia in 1882, when hey, his mother, and brother,

by a cyclone in that year.

Home of thepublication was in the old Masonic
Temple which stood then southwest of the present court-

house. This building had been used as a school prior

to the building of a frame schol structure where the

present city schoolis now. This frame structure was

later torn down and a brick building erected, which

burned and was rebuilt into the present city school building,

A five-colum four-page paper was printed on an old
Armory press which printed one page at a time. The press
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P. B. Williams, an old-time tremp printer, who

fame here from Bastrop, La., later secured an interest

in the paper from S. H. Dale. Then Dale bought baek

Williams' interest, and Williams went to Lumberton where

he Began publishing "The Headlight." =
Judge H. F. Banks of Columbia next obtained an

interest in the Pearl River News with S. H. Dale. The

newspaper office was then located on the corner where

A. & P, Grocery store is now, but it was later moved to

the masonic hall, between where the present Columbia

Clinic hospital is and Judge Harvey licGehee'sresidence

-on Main Street. A bit of type was added little by little

to the original stock. A 6-columm 4-page paper was pub-

Aished. Judge Banks finally sold baek his interestto

S. H, Dale, and a short time afterward the Pearl River

News passed out of existence. A short time before the Pearl
River News ceased publication B. R. Blankenship had estabe

lished in 1901 a second newspaper in Columbia, "The Colum-

bian." It was located on the site which Carp's occupies at

Joe Dale of Monticello and Judge A. E. Westhersby,
Columbia attorney formerly of Momtisello, soon leased the
paper from Blankenship, who left for Texas. They obtained a

three year lease.
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half interest to W. C. Callender, ani the office was moved
to the old postoffice building back of Rankin Company,
where the Pearl River Ice Cream & Creamery now stands.

Ww. C. Callender had been publishing the "Silver
Creek Star" until the Fall of 1912 when he had come to
Columbia and entered the employ of 8. G. Gilbert, working
for him two years. He then went to Tylertown and edited

 

Page 4
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"The Tylertown Times" for about two years.

When Quin bought “The Columbian”, Callender
returned here to work for him. Quin's health broke, and

he had to go West. Callender then bought the other half

interest in the paper. That was about 1818.

In 1909, Joe Dale had established the "Marion County

Progress” in Columbia, located to the rear of Watts Company

at about where Ezelle Electric Company now is. He included

in his equipment a small eylinder newspaper press. The

Progress after a while was purehased by A. W. Thornton,
county agent here, assisted by his two sons. They in turn

sold the paper to Henry Seitsler, who had been working for

Gilbert. He was unable to make a go of it, was closed out,

‘and Steve Dale finally bought the paper. He changed the

location from the present Ezelle site to the building where

Welch Shoe Shop and Cafe are located (the old court-

house). This building burned, and thepaper wasagain in-

stalled in the structure on the Eselle site. The Progress
files were destroyed in the blaze. After Steve Dale's death,

the paper was bought by Lem Pittman, who had been working

for him. Its location was changed to a building next to

where Barnes Fruit Store is, then to the rear of A. & P.

Groeery.

In addition to these two papers, there was a third

for two years, "The Courier," whi€h Judge BH. F. Bmks pube

lished.
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He termed it a political and religious issue. At this

time the man Bilbe rose to power, due, humorously says

Judge Banks, to this and Fred Sullens violent attacks

on the "Stormy Petrel." This was at the time Joa Dale

wes publishing the Marion County Progress and S. G, Bile

bert was publishing The Columbian. The Judge printed a

four-page paper, the inside ready print.

Only publication of legal notic®s kept 2a news-

paper going, comments Judge Banks, until recent years

when as the city began making marked and rapid strides

of progress and improved modes of transportation opened

avenues to other places. Then leading Columbia medSehants

began advertising on a more extensive seale. In the old

days, the Judge says, the editor had to live in his shop

and do his own cooking in order to make both ends meet.

A shop, chuckles the Judge, could be rented for $5 a month.

In the fall of 1935, Lem Pittman who had an ine

terest in the Polar Ice Company wished to retire from the
newspaper field and devote his entire time to the ice
business. He entered inte negotiations with Lester Wil-

lians, president of the Mississippi Press Assocfiation and
publisher of the "Zylertown Times," to sell the "Marion

County Progress" to him.

In considering the matter, ir. Willams secured an

option on the paper and it being his belief that a eity of

 
size could be more adequately served by one strong

newspaper, he approached Mr. Callender on the subject of
merging the two bapers. Mr. Callender concurred in this
view, and stated that it had long been a dream of his to
give, or be associated with 2 move to see established in
Columbia ene newspaper eapable of giving the city and
county the best in Up-to-date newspaper service.

Negotiations proceeded very rapidly from there. A
stock company was organized by the two publishers amiothers, The Columbia Publishing Company, with Lester
Williams, president, w. C. Callénder, vice-president, ana
¥. A. Seay, Secretary~treasurer. Ww. A, Seay,
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ASSIGNMENT #21 LOCAL PRESS

Chapter # 20.

INTRODUCTORY:

now living in Jackson, Mississippi, became

associated with S.H.Dale in the publication of tho Pearl Aiver
News about 1884.

williams had no interest to buy bask from Dale. Fe simply
w ith-drow from the paper about a Joar later as I recall,

The Pearl News was Marion county's first Paper and
was established by Je«HePale, then 17 years old, with the assist~
anse of his brother( thés writer) in Jaauary, 1883,

The Pearl River News passed out of existanse about 1903,

Joseph Dale and Judge Veathersby leased the Columb ian from

Bladkenshiy after the Pearl River News passed out of oxistange~-
8319 year--just a few woeks later,

A«W.Thornton bought the Marion County Progress fiom Joseph
Dale, whish the: latter had established in 1909, or 1910,
Thornton gave up the. paper in a few meakhs, turning it bask to

(I) Joseph Dale, Editor and Proprietor of lawrence Comty Press,

PAGE 2
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Dale, win shld 1% to Seltsler, and who in a few years, tumed
1% back to the bank to satisfy a mortage and left Columbia,

Mre S.H.Dale took the Progress over from ths dank and was
endeavoring $0 pay off the balance of the mortage loft b y

Seitsler, vhich was Comparatively small, when the outfit was oome
Plotely destroyed by fire. Dale: resumed publication of the
Progress in the buliding formerly occupied by the paper, buying a
new outfit, and was paying it Out of debt when he died in 1925,
Lem Pittman bought it fram Mrss Dales"(1)

A local newspaper to be published weekly, is spoken of,
several of our oitisens have interested themselves in the matter,
it is most provable we will have it soon: (2)

The fast that we are to have a paper published at this Place
1s now settled, as kre Dale of Montisello has ordered wagons sent
for him this week, His office W 11 be at the Masonic Hall md wily
Oocupy the house vacated by Mv, DJFJionbone, (3)

___.  Momtisello, Mississippi.(2) Magnolias Gasette, Mississippi. Dese 7, 1982,(3) Magnolia, Gasette, Jan. 18, 1883, Magnolia, Mississippi.
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MARION COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH

We have received the first mumber of the "Pearl River

Newsy. published in Columbia, Marion County, Mississippi, by

Nr. Dale. He has a large field in which to operate, and to mdce

his journal useful, and we hope he will susceed in his efforts. (1)

Hectic aud checkered is the career of Columbia's nows-

papers, marked by all manner of pyrotheshnies and hard times.

Turning back into the distant pst we find 5.H.Dale establishing

Marion Comty's first newspaper in Columbia in 1882, when he,

his brother, Joe Dale, present publisher of the "Lawrence Comty

Press,"and two sisters came hers after Monticello was destroyed

by a cyclone in that year.

Home of the publication was in the old Masonis Tomple which

stood then southwest of the present courthouse, This building

bad been used as a school prior to the building of a frame school

structure where the present city school is now. This frame strushu

ure was later ton down and a brick building erested, which

bummed and was ro~built into the present eity school building,

A five-solum four-page paper was printed on an old

Armory press which printed ome page at a t me. The press ws

operated by a hand turned orank, It was hand sot from a

"shirtful of typej 3 fonts of deven point type.

P.BoWilliams, an 0ld~time tramp printer, who came here

from Bastrop, Louisima, later secured an interest in the paper

from 3.H.Dale. (1684). Then Dale bought bask Willdams® interest,
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md Williams went to Lumberton where he bogan publishing
"The Headlight"

was Published, Julge Banks finally sald back bis interest to
and a short time afterwardthe Pearl River News pass-

ed out of existance. (1903) A short time before the Pearl River
News passed out of existance BeReBlankenship had establish od
1a 1901 a second newspaper in Columbia, "Phe Colunbigng® It was
located on the site which Carp's oecuples at Present, Blanken-
ship brought a job press with him fro.gulfport, amd
this, one mge at a time,

it mas on

that his paper was printed,

Blankensiip, who left for Texas,

lease,

They obtained a three year

Upon expiration of the lease,
inally a Tennessean and

1906, Sam NH, Gilbert, orige
then working in Grenada, heard the paper

could be bought reasonably through a friend woking with the
Western Wxtmm Newspaper Union, ie purchased the paper in 1906
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and published it for about twelve years; its loeation being

in the old Masonic hall across from Hotel Marion between where
the Columbia Clinic hospital and Judge Harvey MeGehee's residence
stands today.

About 1907 Gilbert installed a 4~page 6-colum Prouty

press, purchased from NeGuire, pioneer newspaperman

of Mississippi, at Yazoo Citye This press was at first opoy-

ated by hand but later a gasoline engine was added and Colum

bia bad her first power driven oylinder newspaper press,

A newspaper folding maching was later installed,

A«W.Quin, book-keeper for Lampton Company, next bought
"The Columbian," olddting it wmtil hey, two years later received
appointment as postmaster, He them sold half tnterest to WeCe

Callender, and the office was removed to the old postoffise

building back of Rankin Company, where the Pearl River Ice

a& Crogmery now stands,

had been publishing the "Silver Creek Starw
mtil the Fall of 1912 whem he had come to Columbia and emtered
the employ of S+G.Gilbert, wo riding for him two yours, He them

wont to Tylertown and edited "The Tylertown Times" for about

two In 1916 when Quin bought tks "The Columb ian,

Callender returned here to work for hime Quin‘'s health broke,

and he had t0 go Wests Callender then bought the other half
interest in the paper, That was about 1918,

In 1909, Joo Dale had established the marion County
Progress” in Columbia, located to the rear of watts Company
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at about where Eselle Eleotric Company now is, He insluded

in his equipment a small cylinder newspaper press. In 1909

or 1910 the"Progress" was purchased by A.W.Thorntom, comty

agent here, assisted by his two sonss They in turn sold the

paper to Heury Seitsler, who had been working for Gilbert. H.

was mable to make a go of it, was closed out, amd Steve Dale

finally bought the paper. He changed the lecation form the |

preset Lzelle site to the building where Welsh Shoe Shop and

lickenzle Cafe aro located (the old sourt~-house.) This building

and the paper was again installed in the strusture on

the Zsello sites The Progress files wero destroyed in tho blage.

After Stove Dale's death, 1925, the paper was bought hy Lem

Pittman, who had boen working for him. Its location was changed

to a building next to wiere Bames Fruit Stove is, them to the

vear 0f A & FP Grosoryes

la addition to these papers, there was a third far two

years, "The Courier," which Judge HeFe Banks published. He

tormed it a pllitisal and religious issue. At this time the man

Bilbo rose to power, dus, humorously says Judge Bauks, to this

and Fred Sullens violent attacks on the "Stowmy Petrels® This

was at the time Joe Dale was publishing the Marion Cowmty Progress

and5.G.G11bert was publishing the Columbian, The Judge printe
od a four-page paper; the inside vsady pring.

Only publication of lsgal notices kept a newspaper going, ”

coments Judge Banks, wmiil resent years when as the oity

began making markeod and rapid strides of progress and improved

modes of tSansportation opened avenues to other places. The

leading Columbia merchants began advertising ou a more extensive

de
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scalo."In the 0ld days,"the Judge says, "the editor had to live

in his shop and do his own cooking in order to make bobh ends | WeA.Seay, who had been editing the "Haselhurst Courier” was

most." "A Shop," chuckles the Julge, "oould be rented for J5 named managing editor and ¥.0.Callemder, associate editor,

a montbe Thé new publication, combining the names of the two former

In the fall of 1935, Lom Pittman who had an interest in newspapers, was dalled "The Columbian-Frogress."

the Polar Ice Company wished to rotire from the newspaper field Efforts wero immediately inaugurated to improve the

and devoto his entire time to the ise business. le entered into newspaper's facilities, New equipment was added, a lot pur

negotiations wl th Lester Willigms, president of the Mississippi chased and the new home of "The Columbisu-Progress" built. (2)

Press Association and publisher of the "Tylertown Times," to

soll the "Marion County Progress" t0 him,

In considering the matter, Mrs williams secured an option

on the paper and it being his belief that a city of this sise

cokld be more adequately served by one strong newspaper, he

approached ily. Callender onthe subjest of merging the two

papers. live Callicnder concurred in this view, anl stated that 72

BIRDIE LOVET?, HISTORIAN  \_
-

it had long been a dream of his to glve, or be associated with

a move to soe established in Columbia One newspaper capable

of giving the city andcounty the best in up-to-date newspaper

80rvice.

Negotiations proceeded very rapidly from there. A stock

compay was organized by the two publishers and othors, The
| (1) MagnoliaGazette, Feb. 15, 1583, Magnolia Mississippi.

Columbia Publishing Company, with Lester Williams, president, (2) Columbian Progress, Hay 15, 1937. Columbia, Miss,

 

WeCoCallonder, vice~president, and W.A.Seay,
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(From Pbgrl River News)

OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS Sa Sheriff Sones and lady left our town last Tuesday

a~ Unusual nows items for the pailroad, lirs. Sones to visit her mother in MeComb

dre George W. Rankin, a short time since, says he Gity and Mv, Sones to make his final sottloment whth the

clipped 9 pounds of wool from ome sheep. This olip Auditors (I)

was taken from a common stock of sheep raised .

in this cowuty. can beat 1t? River lows )e (I) MIE.

(From Pearl iiver News)

~ The Pearl River Nows published at Columbia, writing The tall end of winter hangs on wells (2)

about the location of the state Females College, ah

Summit as the proper place in the following words; (From News)

"fe have not advocated any articular place for the Columbia can furnish more fishermen than

establishment of the State Fomal University, but think BOY Of 133 side In lhe (3) that it should be established in somesouthewm Mississippi  town, Sumit possesses many dssirablo features, in the way (Prom Pearl River News)

of healthy locality, good sosiety, etos, and Hinton & Bro's. have just starteda new mill at

besides offers a large piece of gromd whbreon to put Piotana. Success to theme (4)
$

the building." (2)

Unusual social items.

(from Pearl River Hows)
id

Some ime ago a Haymaker's Club was being agitated BIRDIE LOVED", HIS "ORIAN

around towa. «hat has become of it? Letds organize it,

by all moans, (3)
  

(I) Summit Sentinel, March 27, 1885 .
2) Summit Sentinel, larch 27, 188A,= —— 3) Summit Sentinel, March 27, 1885.

(I) Sumit Sentinel, Aug, 22, 1684 | - (8) Jus} Sou10384 2 Io(2) Sumit Sentinel, April 25, 1884.
(3) Summit Sentinel, September 19, 16884,
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he was el cted delegate to th constituticnal convention
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trou the state at large receiving the highest vobe cust for any onert A

ol thie fourteen candidat s,native of Marion County whose life

D:comber 1. , 1877, Gen, Fors was mar. ied to kiss Clarissa
(PY
Sad

history of thls state, was born at
La Rawls, daughter of Hames B, and Sara Janes) Rawles, an. to thisounty, March &, 1lo4%, was the son of Hbenezer

union nine children were born: Iueodore S igwick, Nellie, Muy E.,
J 2 A7 Silt Pura His father was a native of South Corclina,

Juliet Ae Ebene ser de Iris E. JOs€ph Se ana Har: y and Hat tieived hi tion in ’ ’ ’ : ’ >4 his mother I'rom A & 7 He rocelved nls ix“ ils8 iwiwv Se = * . V Ba Sd - ;

: twins, He an. hi: wife wer: devoted members o Lie Methodist Chur »
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>Manchester, ¥i., zna Mlaaclebury Coliege nat state, in which institutior ch 
and thelr « i: SAS ¢d in their daily walk,he in 1l&cc, belng the youngest member of the class. He then

 To So Ford was eve Warm supporter th: cause of popular education,
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returncd wisslosip 1, end after completing his law course-

and to hi. was due in lige m asure the znd equippingof nis profession is Mississip;i.

lL of the excellent high school in Columbia, He was not only a lawyerjrrizeq as an ouistanding citizen, as well as e& briliient

of prominence but was also a natural leader and a director of publiethe principals oi the Democratic Party,
hl opinion. He gave abundly of his mezns to charity, to church =nd tonis county and state during the dark days of

public enterprises, nd his gracious personality :nd sindness endeared reconstruction were invaluable. He was elected to the Legislature in
. ; him to all who came within the sphere of his influence, In 1896 he1889, when Just of age; was called u,on to serve in various ofiices of

comoved with his fawily to ocranton, Jackson County, whore he sucuoumbedpublic trust, For eight years he scrved as District Attorney of the

to an atiack of yellow fever in the following year, Nov,l, 1897, Hissixth judicial district, In 1585 he was appointed attorney general

levoted wife preceded him in Heath by three and one-half years, and

the remains of both rest in the cemetery at Colurbia,  he portrait of Gen. Thomas Swift Ford was placed in the Hall OfBessie Harris - I- Memoirs of Mississippi

Goodspeed Pub.¥o. Vol.II Fame in the mew law building recently compl ted at the Univer ity ofPg. 752 |
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Mrs.Oizella Sylverstien

H.

Ed H. lounger, L:wyer, was born in Jasper County, the

son of W, H, and Lissie Terrell Ncunger, locate. in C lumbia in 18986,

Mari ied on February 2, 180k, to liss Fannie Lou Langford, native

of Georgia, daughter of H, L. and Dora (Haney) Langford, wlio passed

away on august 1lv04. leaving one son, Edwin L. Un January 24,

Mr, Mo nger again married his second wife, Miss Maytie V, Bangston,

Amite, Louisiana. To this union three child.en w re born , lis

death occured May 2,

rg 5 “irs TT 3
H : NRY He UA LY G Lily oR.

Henry lounger, Sr., was a lawyer in Columbia, Marion

County, Mississippl. He practiced his profession for more than thirty

five yeirs and impressed his individuality upon the legal and legislative

higtory of th state. He was born in Jasper County, tho son of W, H,

and Lissie Terrell liounger. His grandparents on his father's side were

Judge Henry lounger and Celia Millsaps Mounger. On his mother's sid e

were Rev, James S, Terrell anu Aletha H:idelberg Terrell. His grandfather,
Henry Mounger, was reared in Goorgla, and came to this state while

a young man and located for the practice of law at Paulding. He took

high rank as a lawyer and a citizen and became circuit judze in 1839,

Henry, lounger, the subj ct of this sketch, was born May 15, 1872,

Attended the common schools and obtained a high schol education, At

an early age he began reading law under the guidance of T. 5. Ford of

Columbia, and then took a law course at the University of Mississippi,

where he graduated with special distinction in the class of 1894, He

located at Williamsburg, Covington County, and practiced law in parte

nership with Hon. D, A, McIntosh until June 1896, He then located in

Bessie Harris

   

ald nic brother, B, H. unger, at the same

Columbia, ani they practiced as partnes se In 1500 he

Columbia and the with his brother continued

until th death of th: latier on May “mi, 181Z, A year l Ler he

form:d & partnership with Mr, D. Ford, which continued until

1, 185, In the mean Lime Henry ede

he bar and sz

i Fi

the falhwb Ob wl ad -

=e 0. Lounger & Kounger, nat which Henry licunger,

nis brothsr, , H. ¥ unger esteblished in 1883,
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wounges was married to Miss Ora Hubbard,

daughter of WB, J. viile, Simpson County, Mississip, i,

und they 2 the pasonts ol too chilirens Henry Jr. and

Lissie unger AlIorde

Henry XM unger, oles Lhe of this sketch, was a member

of ihe methoils: Church, a Mason, being a past Hasler, a Knight Templer

an a of Vahabl Temple of Lhe Mystic Shrine, He nover oifered

for public office but on time. He represented the fourth distriet

in the State senate in 1804 to 1208,
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Mrs. Olzella Sylverstein

E 3 3 be be
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das Bad ane we returned to

Florida, quit his rovin
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vrizl snd many

:0'8 kidna, ing cuse wont

hisiory as one ol the most fascus ever uried in the nation,

two somen identifying Wiic Sole JOY as ilunelr own son,

an: the {irm ol Dule & Rawles being dissclved by his death, The entire

legal battle covered a peried of more than two yeurs and went to the
Burren Cale. 04 Luo " bar Trial- Holl awlsSupremeCoys.Ps HAPfotose pan T 1- H 18 Rawl

Mrs. Olzella Sylverstien

RAWLS & HATHORN.

Rawls & Hathorn is a legal Co-parinership composed of

Hollis C, Rawls and Claude V. Hathorn, and are successors in
practice to the former firm of Dale & Rawls which was dissolved
upon the death of Mr, T., S. Dale on the 1lzZth day of January, 1916,
immediately after which the firm of Rawls and Hzthora was form:d,

Hollis C., Rawlswas bornin 18686, and was rcared in Columbia,
Mississippi, and the University of Mississippi, Oxford, Micsissippi,
Mr, Rawls is now serving Mayor of th. City of Columbia,

Mr. Ciaude V, Hathorn was born in Covington County, but was
reared and educated in Marion County. He 3erved for twenty years
as Circuit and Chancery Clerks of Lamar County, and moved to
Cclumbia in 1918 to form the present partnership,

Bessie H:urris Interviewed Hollis C. Rawls,
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November 27, 1937
Marion County

Historical Research Project
Assignm:nt- #g
County History.

. Ford a Marion County boy rose to prominence in South
Mississippi. A few years ago his portrait was selected &s one
out of twenty outstanding Mississippians to be placed in the Hall
of Fame at the University of ¥iss ssip. i.

James Ira Ford was born in Coluabia November 28, 1862, and
died at his home at Pas agoula, Mississippi, December 18, 1815,

nts were Joseph M, Ford and Mrs. Sarah Ann Warren Ford

legal carecr as court stenographer and

of his Uncle, General T, S. Ford. ‘hen
he formed a pa. tnership with General T. S. Ford

at Pascagoula, Mississippl. After the death
d, Ira Ford form:d a partnership with Judge W. A.

Wnite of Biloxi which continued until his death,

Mr, Ford, our subject, was married in 1892 to iss Mary Foster,

daughter of Captain John Fo.t.r. To this union were four children,

I. From family Bible
and Scrap book of Mrs, T.T.Forgd,Bessie Harr .
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Rollance Mig. Coupany, Reniuckey All of Je. J. White'Lumbep? Co,inlcrests, Hugh LL. Wilte, i .unal, «na Souihern Naval Shores Cow pany,Bre Pord is 2lso a Successful busines manana 1s s.rving on the Board
of Directors of the #nite Cunirel Luusper Company of Jackson; is vice-
President o. the Cocluubia Bank, sna has other intere ts,

¥r. Ford was mar. ied on Jun: i, 180¢, to Nell Lampton, daughterof W. E. Lampton of Columbia. Is a stanchdemocrat, has never soughtpublic office. Is a member of the Methodist Cuurch, South, a stewartBessie Harris-
Yel .I11 pgs.
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born January 1, near Coluibis,

L. dy hz son of John B. ani Hattie Rankin Dole of

Coutily, Now deczased, College, Clinton,

Mississip; 4, anc from Cumberland University,

-

Lt a. > a. "oy am .
am in J 4 5

Le waniOn 9 x ellRei

RS wa we Nt Bo LoCo y

ns dy i old IvLeliig &14 Clea 0y

ir 1 3 2 FLIRT
¥ . y MeGE ddAi

Ju.ge liarvey X © Was dorm on June 1i, 1ed

: : $a, “lst 8 "yo. i rs : : (Yo oo play ~~ > i Pia,

Springs, iy 5 {0 +H vy 3 ! 18 Dd } 1. WEA A100

I
High =nd from Mississi oi Collage, Clinton, Mississi

recelved hic la degree frou ithe Univers Ly OF Misslssi, ii. He then

locat ed at lontieello, Missi:osi i, for the prectiee of law, =nd while
9 TY ~~ 2.51 TEs 1 a \ ~ or 4 oo fm NLA} 3 Ae

there married Miss Willle Belle Brins-p of that places He as

prosecut ag atiorney of County, then as State Scnator foom
Pranklin, Lincoln and Jefi{-cson Davis Counties, Later moved to Clarksda¥

- 5 a a on Pn te a wd > ro . 3 FE : - ts 3 a ay Be To tyi 13 = Mie val YW AQ ¥ Bal De 0€ Was taen

EF Lr wn = Je a - = vara In. 4% a § » Lag :
aprointed Ch ncery Judge by Governor Whitfield, aliervards being elected

for the full term. On January 1, he moved to Columbia , and

a pastlnorsiip with R, D. Foro, In 1835< he was el .cted as eireuit

Judge to fill the unexire. term of Juige J. Go. Langston, «ni was there-

after elected for another term, Was Serving in thio capacity at the

time he was ap;ointed as Associate Justice of the State Supreme Court by

009,ThineIvsucvesd Juige X, H, ook, “shi Harvey McGehee
ve

 

Mrs,.Ozella Silverstein

November 27, 1937
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OF THE PRESENT DAY LAVY:nS OF THE Bug .
T. B. Davis, Columbia, Mis:,

L. D. Hall, Columbia, Miss,
Toxey Hall, cluibia, Miss,

Bernard Callender,

Columbia, Mi. gs,

Sebron Colwibia, Miss,

R. E. Dale, Columbia, Nye. =
Roy J. Goss, Columbia, Miss,

CV, Hathorn,Cclumbia, uis.,

H. C. Ruwls, Columbia, Miss,

Byron J, Goss, Columbia, Mis.,

C. E. Conner, Colunibia, Miss,

Kelly Hammond, Columbia, Mi:s,

Henry Mounger, dle,

Columbia, Miss,

R, D. Ford, Columbia, Miss,

B. 8. Silverstein,

Columbia, Miss,

Judge B, 8S, Silverstien served four years in the House being
elected by the people,

Macadis Harriag.
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MARION COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
I, 1928,

SUPPLEMENT 70

4 24

SUBJECT: HEALTH

AI-NARGATIVE ON HEBAN INTEREST BIOGRAPHIES OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS.

l=

DreChardos

CassédyBass was born in Marion County, Mississippi,

January 29, 1878. iis early life was spent on his father's fa ym,

lie entered Wyatt's Business College at Jackson, Mississippi md

graduated at the age of fourteen, In 1695 he gradwmted from dole
bla High School, then speuat two years on the famm,

In 1898 he graduated from Tulane University School of lledicine,

Rew Orleans, louisiana and the same year passed the examination

of the Mississippi State Board of iedieal Examiners and practiced

for five years in Columbia, iississippi, at which time he began

research on hookworm disease.

He worked in clinics aud laboratories at Johns Hopkins

Hed isal School in 1904. He located in New Orleans the same _

in Oetober to practice and gountinue researsh,

He has held the following positions at Tulane: Clinical

Assistant to Dre Jom B. Elliot, Srey Professor of the Theory and

Pract ise of Medicine: Assistant in the Laboratory of Clinical
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Medicine: 1910 he was Assistant Professor of Clinical Medisines

1912, was Professor-QfExperimental ledicine; 1922, was Professor

of Experimental Medicine and Dean of Tulane University School of

Medicine, which positions he now hpbdss

During his long medical career, Dr. Bass has contributed

many papers ani Other publications on his resear oh work and has

received many honors in recognition of his ascamplishments.

In 1897 he married Coraline Méwell of idwards, Mississippi.

Their four children are Juanita (Mys, Donald Trumbo,) ine

(Mrs. James Hopkins) Corine, and Charles Cassedy Jv,

From 1907 to 1911 he did original research on intestinal pavr-

asites of man, hookwarm disease, pellagra, beriberi, typhoid fever,

opsouic index, and vaccine therapy. In Novenber 1911 he announced

the cultivation in vitro of Plagmodiwm Vivax

P

Malaria, and P.

a
Aril 30, 1912 ho went to Panama on expedition,uder the auspie

cles of Tulane University Deparinent of Tropical Medicine, with

Dr, Foster M. Jones as assistant, anl was extended facilities of the
United States Government Hospital at Ancom by Colousl W.C.0orgas.

Three months work rosulted in perfestion of methods for the sultie
vation of malaria plasmodia, for which he had gone to Panama,

Announcement was made in the Journal of the Americen Medical Assosia
tim November 1911, and campleted details conderning apparatus and

techinis in the Journal of Experimental Medicine, Ootober 1912,

His first exhibit of cultures, spesimens, photographs, apparatus

and technic before Internatiomal Congress of Hygieme and Demography,

Washington D.C, Sas September 23-28, 1912,
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The Malarail exhibit was the leading feature of the congress,

aud his work regarded as most important on malaria since dhe dis-

covery by Sir Ronald Rossin 1899 that mosquitoes transmitted

malaria. His results were shown by invitation before various Med sal
hens

Associations in this country and were confirmed in several foreich
@

comtr ies,

In 1912 he was prsented a gold medal by the Southern Medieal

Assoclation for achievement in Medical Hesearsh.

In 1913 he was presented a gold medal by the

State MedicalAssociaiont "in reeognition of extraordinary seientifiec

achievement."

In 1913 he was awarded a old medal hy the American

"for rosearch exhibit on lalaria.”

In 1913 he was awarded & bronze medal "Dignus Honore" by the

National Institube of Social Sciences,

In 1914 he was presented a special gold medal by the Orleans

Parish liedal Seclety in recognitiom of suse essful coutivation

of salaria plasmodia. 3

In 1916 he was made director of experimental work on malgris

controls Bolivar County, Hissis=ppI by the International Board

*®of"the Rockefeller Institute,

He was resident of the American Society of Tropical Medicine,

1917; president of the Southern Medical Medical Association in 1925-8

and a member of numerous medical organizatims,
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He received the following honors:

Honorary degree, Dootor of Science, University of Cincinméti, 1920,

Honorary degree, Mootor of Laws, Duke University, 1987.

He wax is a member of the following Societies:

American sssosiationfor the Advangement of science.

American Association of Immmogolists.

American College of Physicians (Fellow)

- American lledical Association

American Society of Tropleal Medicine (President 1917)

American Society of Parasitologists.

American Society for Clinical Invest ization.

American Therapeutic society.

Association of American Physicians.

Mouisiana State Medical Society.
Orleans Parish Medical Society.

soeiety for Experimémtal Biology and Med cine.

Jogiety of American Bacteriologists.

Southern Interurban Club for Internists.

Souther liedical Association (President 1926)
American Helminthological Society (Homary membew)s (I)

(1) Dre Elizabeth Bass, Tulane University, New Orleans, Lae
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Dr,Mary

Bass was born at Carley, Marion County, Miss-

issippl and educated at the public schools of the county, She grad

uated from vOlumbia High 5ohool and attended summer normal sourses

in Texas and Mississippi before entering the Jeman's Medical College

of Pennsylvania where she was graduated in 1904.

At the age of 13, Dr, Bass' teaching career began when she was

appointed to assist lilss Amette Applewhite im the Bumker Hill

School, as shewas the only person available who held a teacher's

license obtained by passing the: County School Board. During the

summer she taught in county schools amd at tended Columbia High

School in the winter from which she graduated in 1893 and taught

for two years.

che attended a summer normal school in Cleburme, Texas in

1897 after which passed the Texas State Board and taught several

yoars at Liberty Grove, Texas, While attending medical 80llage in

Philedelphia, Dr. Bass returned to Mississippi and taught at

Baxterville each sumer,

She located in New Orleans in 1904, and with four other women

physicians and a wanan dentist founded in 1906, the New Orleans

Dispensary for and children, said to have been the first

clinic of its kind established in the South by medical wemen.

She was one of the first medisal women appointed to the faculty

of Tulane University, School of Medicine in 1911 with the title of

Assistant Demonstrator in Surgical Pathology and was made issistavt

Professor in the Clinical Medisine in 1933, a position which she

now holds,
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In 1915 sie was appointed Instrustor in the Clinisal Labovatory

agnosis in the iraduate School of Medicine, Tulsne University,

and in 1920 was irofessor in tho Clinical Paboratory whishno

sition she hold until the iraduate Johool was discontinued (1937)e

In 1913 Dee 3ass had tho honor of being the first waman

adnittod to the Orleans Farish lodical Soolety md the onlywman

to serve as seovatary of tho sosioty (two years) and as its

Vice

“ho is a Fellow of the Amorioan ledical Life

Member of the imorical Colloge of Physicians, a mamber of tho Amerie

Gan Board of Fatholofy, mambor of tho imorican Soelety ofTopieal
liedicino and many othor medical and soientifis societies, as well

as a oivie, social and educational owgmisations, ho has sontrid.

uted articles to solontific and professional publications ami is
widely mown for hor olinieal laboratory work and as a teacher.

In 1928 Dr. Base was a delegate to the First Fan-Facifie

samen Ognferense in loudliulue Sho was president of the Amorisaln

Heodical women's Assosiation in 1921 and a dologate to tio odisal

“one's Intemational issosiation in Stolicholm in 1934 and a

Comoellor to tho Association at its meeting in Edinburgh,

in 1937, She has attended medical conventions twenty=odd years,

and has traveled throughout the United States snd in mmay torolsm
countries. he has contributed goverowly and wmfailingly to foster

medical edusation for young mon and women ani to the advanoasont

of wanon,
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by friends am adquaintances., Among
|

them is the pleture of the first wanan dexter to graduate from anAmerican medigal college, Dr, Eldsabeth Blackwell.
Dr, Bags? foreign travel consist of the following;1911, Pangmg Canal 4ome and Gostg Rica,

1925, Canada; Znglaud, Ireland, Seotland, Franee and Swddgerland. The Inter-State Postgraduate Assembly Tour (PirgtAssembly)

1926, Mdxico; Post Convention Tour, American Hedical Associationfollowing annugl meeting in Dallas, Texas,
1928, Hiwaaian Islands, delegate to the ‘irst Fan-Pagif io Women'sConference (Aug, 8,1912) from Medical iomen's Fu100at100,1929, Cuba Post Convention Tour, Southern Medical Ass cision,1932, Europe; Deumayic, Sweeden, Iglana of Finland andRuss ia. Post Convention Tour, Medical Women's Associat ion( Intoy=Third Jongress, stockholm, Sweden.1937, Barope; France, Italy, Greece, Switzerland, Jeotland andEngland priop to meeting of Medical Women¢g Intemational Associg-tion (Edinburgh,July 13-18) (1)

|

 

(1) Dr, Elizabeth Sass, Tales Uaivors ity, Tow Orisams, Io
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DrsCora

Myrtle

Bass

(Mrs. Algernon A, Pigford) was bern

Jily 29, 1881, at Carley, Marion Cowmty, Mississippi. She was

educatied at Bunker Hill Sehool (grade), Columbia High Sehoel

and the Institute and College for women now Mississippi State

College for Women, Colwmbus, Mississippi, She married i.A.

Pigford, Meridian, Mississippi in 1908 a They had ome som
that died in iunfaney, 7 1974

In 1904 she graduated from the Women's Medical college

of Penn sylvania and practiced in New Orlenas for four years.

She was one of the £1irstwomen Physicians to found the Womems

Dispensary for omen aml Children, in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Since her marriage she is active with her husband in the

development of the Pigford Nurseries, for many years the Ia rge

est ornamental nursery in Mississippi. |

She always gives generously medical aid to suffering

humanity. (1)

 

 

 (I) Dr. Cora Bess Pigford, ton, Mississippi.
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olzella Fo 8ylverstein
££w

Narion County
st 20, 1937 |

. Historieal Research Projoeot
Assignment #24
County History

Yellow Fever made its appearance in Marion County in
1879. Thie disease was almost a mystery as to its origin. In
fact so 14ttle was known about it, that it spread very rapidly.
After a few years however, the truth developed that mosquitoes
were the carriers. The People of the Gounty bent every effort
to help drain all SQurees of breeding of the dresded ememy. Ag
8 result Mariom County suffered less from Yellow Fever then many
other counties of the State,

were eager to help in the fight against this fatal malady,
Puring the years of 1900 and 1901 smell Pex broke out

in Eississippi. The earliest victims were neglected becoyse of
the fear pecple had of this digeage, Many of the patients died
in egony, There were a few doctors and nurses who risked their
lives to care for tire sick. Eventually quarentine was used to
prevent the spreadof Small Fox and finally vaccination wes given
the people as a means of Prevention of the disease. Thirty six
years heave gone and Small Fox is practically extinet in Mariom

~ County,

The third scourge of communicable disease in this state
end this county occured in 1918-1919,

~ Winona H. Cock

Marion County
Assignment #26

throughout the mation. Winter came and owing to crowded conditions,
> :weather and loweredvitality, Influenza spreadrapidly im the

battlefields and in America ag well, it upon thousands ¢ 11

111, in camp and at home, Little, next to nothing, was knowm about

the ceuse, prevention, and treatment of the disease in this County;
Doctors, Health Units, end Nurses as well as all the people worked

day and night to cure the epidemic,

Government officials took hold im am effort to help.
licney, time, and skill workedfeverishly to cure the afflicted,
S5t1l11 they died by the dozems, Soldiers and Civilians, There were

barely emcugh well people to attend the sick. The first step
toward a solution ceme in using @ sprey and an influenszs vaceins

as preventions. The reel value of these agents are in a senge still

in doubt, Some dootors contend that to keep theLody in time, by
building one's resistance, is the best prevention, A rather good

treatment was worked out by the county doctors which greatly lowered
the death rete and the destructive effects of the disease, Every
dootor, nurse and individual 414 his or her part toward helping

in the fight against “flu”, lemy of our best pecple, however, died
@ victim of this dicease-the price of wer, At the first intimation

of influenza doctors have taught their patients to keep in
bed, end drink plenty of fluids. As @result the epidesdc form of
"Flu" iselmost a thing ofthe past,

Merion County has only a part time health officer end

no other personnel, The doctors, nurses and people of the County
however, are glad to cooperete in every possible way to help in 



Oizella yp. SyAverstetn

Marion Qoun
Assignment #:

malarial control. Even

to destroy the mosquitoe8: Dr, D.A. Ratlire, County HealthOfficer, for Marion County uses the press to
teaching the people their part
occur in his county,

every possible way,

an advantage in
in control of all diseagegs which

The people are always eager to help in

They have furnished labor to cut weeds, drain
Playgrounds and public plages and build sang
out the county, This has served a two rola Purpose,employed the Jobless end made possible the accomplithese aids to the health and welfare of Marion Coun

Dr. Ratliry gives far more
this county tham mogt rart time he

alert to the cleanliness or dairies,
grocery stores

ty citizens,
of his time to Sanitation
alth officers, He 1s ever
fruit stands » hotels,

soda Tfountaing, slaughter peng and
contaminate the

He has given out Press reports andvo time whioh educates the People to
all times, The health officer has
of the watersupply.

is

in

meat markets,
all publie Places that might

food supply of thecitizens,

circulars from time
be alert to cleanlinegs at

direct control of the content
of the purity of all water,
The disposal of garbage is

Any Question,
drewn at once to nig attention,

made upon hig advice.

the school children form "oil brigades”
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Formerly, Marion County hed a Public Health Nurse bus

that is discontinued. She 41d much to reise the standard of
Child Hygiene and general pubdlie Health Nursing. The reason for

the discontinuance of a Public Heslth Nurse in this was

@ue to the esreful supervision and instructions given by all

doctors, nurses and midwives in this area,

Every dootor is alert to child end maternal hygiene

and detailed instructions are given in pre-natal care as well
as to tl» care of the prospective mothers health. The death

rate has been materially reduced in recent years dut there is

still ample room for a greater decrease, This must come as @

result of educating the "common herd",

Infent mortality has been reduced apprecisbly in the

last few years owing to the cempaign of instruction being offered.
80 many of the old harmful remedies have been destroyed in

recent years. The customs are changing es people become more

enlightened end less superstitious. Marion County people are

forging to the front in providing the proper dies for prospective
mothers tieredby reducing the physical defects among infants,

This county boasts of a people that are God fearing and eager to

help produce the best for its citizems. There is & mintmum of
Vice and illiteracy mmong tl» people of this ® unty/

The dentists of Marion County make periodical

examinations of children of school age end Pre-school age are
made regularly and free of charges. This is doing end has done

much to help with mouth hygiens. There are tooth brush brigades
and free literature on th» care of teeth and the needed diet so
Hinana H Aaa
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make the mouth perfects. Much competition is shown in the various
communities end sohools along this line,

Marion County do otors, through OROandl knowledge
have learned to detect Tuberculosis much earlier than they did afew years ago. This disease was SO prevalent and so destructive
that the Dootors took special post graduate courses on the Early
Diagnosis and Treatment of Tuberculosis, If possible the Patientssuffering from this disease are sent to the State Sanatorium ag
Magee, There are usually six or eight patients from Marion County
in this institution, A greet deal of physid ans derive benefits
through instructions on preven tion ot tuberoulosis,

The State sends an Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspector
to Marion County at stated intervals and the factories are graded
carefully, This plan is Proving most efficient and helpful in
keeping the safety of the employees he standard, The Plants are
safer places in whieh People may work. The employees take pride in
helping in SV ery possibleway tp ‘keep the plants clean and sanitary,

encouraged hy the companies for whieh they work to keep their
working quarters clean,

The Reliance Company, makers of Men's ¥ine Dress Shirts,
leads in efforts to protect the health of their employees, They
furnish sanitery drinking fountains, sanitary towels, soap, hot ma
cold water, emergency ress rooms, shower baths, hot
systegs for winter end summer end the comfort of ress cha rs smd
tables for employees in their off-hours, They give their employees
the utmost courties which counrss for much in the grind of weeks
Winona H, Cook
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end months, yesr in and year ous. They have indeed, been named
the "Father of Comfort” in the industries of Marion County, They
have a well orgenized benefit society whieh gives to each employee
en insurance against illness for a very smal 1 sum each month, This
gives benefits to the employee only as the company merely sponsors
the organization @s a matter of protection ena does not profit a
cent therefrom for its omn use, |

The County Heel th Officer is directly responsible for
the control of al} communicable diseases, are placed
inmedietely end vageinations are meade upon the appearance of
contagious diseases. “hateveyr prevention is possible is always
used in Marion County,

The County boasts of a minumum of accidental deaths,
Alooholism is scarce though there are a few Victims, This county
hes driven beer out ena the sale of eny intoxicating drink is
prohibited. There are a very few who through chronic 111 health
have acquired th: dope habit. They are hopeless incurable and
cannot live without dope. There are very few fatalities from

and other accidental csises. The general pudlie is
constantly warned by leaders such as preachers, doetors, teachers
end newspaper men of the constant dsmgers which occur to the people
of the county, Aceidental deaths are being reduced by the se end
other methods,
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Hospital smd Dr, Daly who helps br. Gardner in the bospitsl, Ir,

of akomm, All white with the exception of

Dr. Hert, colored physiciem, located in Columbia, the eapitel of —

the county. S.lL. Heanington, Chiropractor is loeeted in

Columbie too. The doctors in this county attend post graduate

clinics snd keep sbreast of sll new methods and Srestamss as well

as disgnosis of all new diseases.

there sre quite 2 few graduste nurses in the county,

thirty two in all. Only ten or i welve of these nurses are ive

the present time. Columbie Clinic Hospital employs three graduate

and fourteen student nurses, This hospitel maintains a well

equipped treining school. (utside graduste nurses are on duty there

all the time, Ur, Applewhite keeps two nurses on his staff regularly.

kisses Rankin, Dormady md Boyles of Columbie Clinic 6nd Mesdemes

Crenshaw and Newsom of Applewhite's Hospital are the most prominent

ones in the county.

Columbia Clinie Hospital, estsblisie 4d and built in 1916,

is the oldest of the two institutions in the county open to gemersl

Borstal ‘oat ents, This Hospitsl is up to date in detail. It offers

every modern device known to the medieal world conducive to the

treatment, confort smd cure of patients,

There is & complete laboretory for every kind of test end

modern tiled operating room end 1t contsins a complete sterilizer.

There 1s a late model fracture table end eonplete orthopedic

equipment. Columbia Clinie Hospital carries e& complete Zi-Hay

equipment and new short wave diathermy. There is the ultre violets

radiation unit and two infre red lights for the deep therapy,
Winona §, Cook
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This Hospitel hes room for forty petients snd is a member
of The American Hospital Association. Dr, Gardner who heads the
institution and whose smrgery hes saved hundreds is 2 member of the
american College of Surgeons, the ‘merican College of »
the ‘mericen Medical As:oeciati on,

bysiciens,

the Southern iedical dissociation,
tnd the Mississippi issoeiation, He serves as chairmen
of the Mississippi Hospital Association, It bes been said that he
hes done more personal charity service then sny single indivedual
in Missisz=ippi, He registers patients from Severs] states end is
videly known throughout the South es © most successful surgeon,
iis personality draws people and one who has been his patient slways
remembers him es a loyal friend, Dr, Gardner wes bora in Canada
but by residence is a Mississippien,

The Dr, ipplewhite Private Hospital wes founded in 1935,
iis ides wes to build o sanll ten room private plage for surgery
end trectment of generel disease. He maintei ns two white graduste
nurses and one colored nurse.

nurse subject to call.

A-ray equipment,

Dr. Applewhite is a native Marion Countian and his native
heath is proud of him because of thet fact.

from time to time to keep ebreess of the

He plans to ada equipasnt

Hariom County is proud of this small but carefully operesed
institution which fills a need for our sick,

The people feel more securely protected with these splendid
hospitals so well equipped to care for the siek md injured,

advantage of medical seience,
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Physicians

DR. CHARLES CASSEDY BASS, born in Marion County,

January 29, 1875. His early 1ife spent on father'sfarm. He entered

Wyatt's Business Jackson, Mississiopi, and Sapa

th is of fourteen. In 1893 he gratuated from columbia Highbenoel.

er years on the farm. In 1898 he graduated from Tulane

wll School of Medicine, New Yr.eans, Louisiana. ln 1898 passed

the mimetics of Mississippi State Board of Medical bLxaminers

and practiced for five years in Columbia, “ississippi, at which time
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i oi ane University
Professor of Experimental Medicine and Dean of Tula
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School of Medicine, which positions he now holds g

: 4 mosny oa s and other
diczl career, Dr. Bass has contributed many paper
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M- rion county p 5

From 1907 to 1911 he did origin: 1 research on intestinal
parasites of man, hookworn disease, pellagra, beriberi, typhoid
fever, opsonic index, and vaccine therapy. In November 1911 he
ecnnounced the cultivation in vitro of Plasmodium Vivax. P. Malaria,
and P. Falciparum. April 20, 1912 he went to Panama on expedition
under auspicies of Tulane University Department of Tropical Medicine,
with Dr. Foster M. Johns as assistant and was extended facilities of
United States Goverment Hospital at ANC0N, by Colonel ¥. CG. Gorgas.
Three ronths work resulted in perfection of methods for the cultivation
of malaria plasmodia, for which purpose he had gone to Panama.

Announcement Was made in Journzl of the American leds cal Association
November, 1911, and the details concerning apparatus and
techinic in Journal of Experimental ldedicine, October, 1912. His
first exhibit of cultures, specimens, photographs, apparatus and

‘technic before Intern:ztionsal congress of Hygiene and Demography,
Weshington, D. J,, Septenbar 23-28, 1917, The exible wos
leading feature of the congress, snd his work regarded 2s most

important of malariz since discovery by Sir Ronald Foss in 1899 that
mosquitoes transmitted malaria. His results were shown by invitation
Lefore various Medical associstions in this country and were confirmed
in several foreign countries,

In 1912 he was presented a gold medal by the Southern Medical

Association for =chievement in Medics “hesearch.

In 1913 he was presented sa gold metal by the Mississivopi

State lledical #ssocliation " in recognition of extraordinary
scientific achievement."
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In 1913 awarded a gold med=l by the American uedicel

" for Heszearch exhibit on Malaria".

nedal " Dig Honore" by NustiocnalIn 1913 awarded bronze medal " Dignus Honore

Cnstitute of Social Sciences,

ial gold rnieda. Urleans ParishIn 1914 presented special gold niedal by Ur

Lt] cless tivationMedical Society in recognition of successful cout

of plasmodia.

3 im ‘ ork on malariaIn 1916 was nmzde director of experimental wor

control, Bolivar county, Mississipi, by International

Board of the Rockefeller Institute.

wr 3s
President of American Society of Tropic-l Medicine, 1917,

President Southern Medical Association, 1925-26.

liember of numerous medical organizations.

Honors: Honary degree, Doctor of ~cience, University of

cincinnati, 1920,

Honorary degree, Doctor of laws, Duke University,1937.

Member of the following vocieties:

tmerican Association for the ~dvancement of ©cience.

American Association of Immunologists.

American Aollege of Physicians(Fellow).

Americian Medical Association.

Arericen Society of Tropical Medicine(Prosicent 1917)

Amerli~an Society of Parasitologists.

Amer” can Therapeutic Socilety.

Association of American Physicians.

Louisiana State Medical Society.

Louisiana State “edical Society

Orle=sns Parish Medicsl Society.

Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine.

Mzrion County

Society of American Bacteriologists.

vouthern Medical Association ( President 1926)
American Helminthological Society ( Honary member)

DR. MARY ELIZAETH BASS, born, in varley, county,
Mississioni. She Was educated =t public schools of county,
graduated from Jolurhbila High vchool, attended summer normal
courses in Texas and sississippl before entering the Woman's
Medical College of Pennsylv:-nis where she was graduated in
1904.

At the age of 13, Dr. Bass's teaching career began when
she was appointed to assist Miss Annette Applewhite in the
Pinker Hill School, as she was the on y erson available who
held a teacher's license obtained by the passing the Countty
cchool board. During the summer she taught in county
Schools and attended Columbia High School in the winter
from whi~h she graduated in 1893 sng taught in the school
for two years. Attended a Summer norm:l school in vleburne,
lexas in 1897 after wh’ ch passed the lexas vtste Poard and
taught at baxterville each summer.

She located in New Urleens in 1904. With four other
weaen physicians znd & woman dentist founded in 1905 the
New Orlesns Dispensary for Woman and children, saig tohave
been ths first clinio of its kind established in the South
by medical women. She was one of the first medical women
appointed to the fa culty of Tulane University,
Medicine in 1911 with the

School of

title assistant Demonstrator in
Surgical Pathology =ng was made Assistant Professor in  
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in clinical Medicine in 1933, a position whish she now holds.

In 1915 was appointed instructor in 2lini~sl Laboratory

Diagnosis in the Lraduate School of Medicine Tul:ne University

and in 1920 Proféssor in clinical Laboratory Diagnosis

which position she held until the Graduate ochool was

discontinued ( 1937)

In 1911 Dr, Bass a he honor bei >: the first wonan

sedcial Society and the

serve as Secretary of the Society( two years)

its Vice-Yresident.

Medl~al Assoriztion,

ollege of Physinias member

an Board of Pathology, the American Society

: ~ fo 1 + 3 iwedicine and nany other nmedizal and scientific

aq Q *ivic, anded

: x1. y i s 3 + - : . 3 yg eo ena Nn 4 1 Ti ~~»rat! ana : ‘ Y 2 Le EF a LgCTEalll Za.,1011s., oe nas 201 cea = 2 ; he -

x4al publications and 1s wide tnown for her

laboratory work

: =» ~ ‘ Pari 1 0In 1928 Dr. Bass was a delegate to the First Pan Pacific

; yy vr ~ al + ACConference in Honolulu. She was president of the

. : ® 1 — 1 ~~narlicen Medioal Women's association in 192] and a delegate

to the Medial Women's Intern: tion~l Association in

Stockholm in 1934 and as Jounceller to the association at its

meeting in bdinbarg in 1937. attending medical conventions

twenty -odd years, she hss traveled throughout the United

otales and in many foreign countries. She has contributed

. - = ~ . - ~~ ~~ ey : = oTgenerously and unfailingly to foster iedizal education fo

y ung amen znd women znd ‘o the adv:ncement of women.

M.rion County p 6

Dr. Bass has developed an extensive 2ollection of

1aterial pertaining to women in medicine, a work of much

ue to the history of medicine and to women.

ravel

Panama canal Zone

costa Rica

canada

Europe; England, Ireland, vcotl-nd, France and Switzerland.

The Inter-St-te Postgraduate Assembly Tour( rirst

Eurpoen Assembly)

Mexico; Post Convention Tour, American liedical hssociation,

following annual meeting in Dallas, Texas.

Hiwaaian Islands, Delegate to the Dirst Pan-Pacific

Women! s Aug. 8, 1912) from Medical

Vomen's Nitional Associztion.

Post Jonvention Tour, Southern Medica

Association.

Europe; Denmark, Sweden. Isl=nd of Got] nd, Finland

and Russa. Post Convention on Tour, Medical Women's

Association(International) Third Q uinquennial

congress, Stockholm, Sweden.

Europe; France, Italy, Ureece, Switzeland, Scotland

and England: prior to meeting of Medical Women's

International associztion( Edinburg, July 13-18.)
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1SAAC  ESAU BASS

LM NLM,
IN AN INN

Born January 17, 1850, Marion County, Mississippi. Tied October
12, 1933, in Lumberton. Second son of Ananias Bass and Elizabeth

Brown. "Married, 1874, to Eliza Wilks, of Lawrence County, Mississi-

ppl. Children: Charles Cassidy, Elizabeth, Ivan Ernest, lda Gay

(Mrs. 2:8. Appienhite); Cora Myrtle (Mrs. lsaac Houston,

Levi Gaston and Zeriona Vireatn (Mrs. H. W. Greer)
B

Planter, merchant, lumberman and pioneer in pecan cultivation, was

recognized for his progressiveness, vision, integrity and industry,

2 leader and a benefactor of nis community. His father was an in-
valid for years so he became the head of the family at tae age of

fourteen when nis elder brother Jolned the Confederate Army . Through

great zeal and ambition, he acquired extensive business interests

tnat included over a thousand acres of land, timbered and cultivated,

mills, gins and severalmercantile establishments. He contributed

generously to the schools of the county, including Bunker Hill, and

he gave financial aid to further the education of many individuals.
Served for several years on the Board of Trustees of the Columbia

High School, and. donated the land, lumber and building materials for

the original structures of tiie church and school at Bunker Hill.
When the business panic of 1896 wiped out his possessions, he set out
with courage and faith to restore his fortune, In 1900, at the age
of 50, moved with his family to Lumberton where he visualized the
development of the fertile cutover pine lands of south kississippi by
the cultivation of pecan trees. He had always been an enthusiast
about pecan culture ang early in life had collected and planted many

-  

page 2 - Isaac Fsauy Bess

varieties, In +906, he organized tne I.E.Bass & cons Pecen Nursery
ana his sons, Houston and Gaston were assoclated with him in develop-
ing what became he nen . : : :
ng came the largest pecan nursery in the world. Lespite the
discouragement of others, his foresight end tenacity won out and
brought nationa] iti {eatiaainnt Ana 4g onal recognition to Mississippi and benefit to many people.

 



ISAAC HOUSTON BASS

Ne MA LN LM ENE vi.
THT IT YN y 2

Born July 3, 1886, Carley, Merion County, kississippl. Attenaed

bunker Hill public scnool ana Lumberton High School, graduated

Ti

from Mooney Preparatory School, Murfreesboro, Tenn., end 1
ulane

University of Louisiana where he received his "T" In football

-nd in baseball. Was twice captain and once the manager ol tne

Tulane baseball team.

Owner and operator of the Bass Pecan Nurseries, Lumberton, Mis-

sissiprpi, largest Erowers pecan trees in the world. His lifeof

work has been the culture ofpecan trees, having taken cover in

i

1920 tne business established in 1907 by his father, 1. E. Bass,

Tne industry comprises 15,000 acres .of which 1000 ere planted in

orchards snd nurseries. 2,000,000 or more trees are growing at

250,000 trees are shipped annually.

11ogs 1} 07 to 1,500,000 in 1930 have been melled. The

Bass mail order business is largely responsible for the construc-

tion of the $65,000 postoffice at Lumberton.

Married Hoyt Fenn of McComb, Miss., in 1912,

Five children: Houston, Jr., Nell (Mrs. M. Eubenks), Ray, Mary Jo

anc Hoyt.

LEVI GASTON BASS

Born October 14, 1888. Died Lecember 1911. Educated at County

public schools, Mooney Preparatory ochool, murfreesboro, Tenn. ,

Rugnby Academy, New Orleans, ia., and was a senior at the A. % M,
\

College of Mississippi at the time of his death. Won his "M" in

football. Specialized in the study of pecan culture.

te was affectionately called Corporal! by nis college mates

Taken from "Revielle" college annual, 1911, tne following:
1" i a) n" ~

j 3
Corporal" was a terror to the opposing back field. 4s an end

ne always tried to do a little more than his share. Victory or

defeat, he never let up. He played & most brilliant game &gainst

Auburn and S iang LL. 8. U0, He is of "All-southern™ calliber,

   

  



¢ANONA WREATH BASS ( MRS. HENRY W. GREER)
LLM Lv a Cal MLM NL NA MM.
NOD RNIN TR NNNv3

born January 2, 1893, barly eaucat.on ip Lumberton, Mississippi,
and at Blue Mountain Female College, Mississippi. Graduated from

College Art Sal married in 1923 Henry Ww. Greer,Louisville, Ky. X
Actively interesteg with her husband in buying, shelling and sel]l-ing pecans, retail ang wholesale- the I'irm name being % H; Greer,Has one son, Henry William.

 

1LA GAY BASS ( MRS. ALBERT S. APPLEWHITE)
MIMar CLM vy 4.3L 30 uw

~\ A ATA N \ nN NIN TX MN X ANN IN A4

Born February 4s 1879, Carley, Marion County, kississippi.
Attended bunker Hill county school, Columbiz High School and
Blue Mountain Femgle College.

Married Lr, A, § Applewnite of Columbie, Miss., in 1899,
Four children: Lr. Norman #pplewnite, kivers (urs. Wirt Yerger),
Mary (blirs. James Cassidy), and Pauline (Mrs. William T. Saunders).
A grand-nephew, Henry Butler-Applewnite, has been reared by Dr.
nd Mrs. Applewhite.

  



CHARLES CASSIDY BASS, M.D.

Born Carley, iarion County, Mississippi, January 29, 1875. Early

life spent on father's farm. Entered Wyatt's Business College, Jackson,

ana graduated at age of fourteen. In 1893 graduated Tree Columbia

nigh Scnool. Iwo years on farm. In 1898 gradusted from Tulane University

Scnool of Medicine, New Orleans, La. In i898 passed examination Mississi-

ppl State Board of Medical Examiners and practiced for five years in

Columbie, Miss., at which time he began research on hookworm disease.

Worked in clinics and laboratories, Johns Hopkins Mecical School, 1904+

Located in New Orleans, October 1904 to practice and continue research.

Held following positions at Tulane: Clinical Assistent to Dr. John B.

Elliott, Sr., Professor of the Theory and Prac. ice of Medicine; Assistant

¢
P.8

April 20,1910 went to Panama on expedition under auspices of
Tulane University Lepartment of Tropical Medicine, with Dr.
Foster M. Johns as assistant. Was extended facilities of United
States Goverament Hospital at Ancon, by Colonel W.C. Gorgas.
Three months woryk resulted in perfection of metnods for the cul-
tivation of malaria plasmodia, for which purpose ne had gone to
Panama. Announcement was made in Journal of the American Medical
Association November, 1911, and the complete Getails concerning
apparatus and technic in Journal of Experimental Medicine, Octo-
ber, i8l2. First exhibit of Cultures, specimens, pnotographs,
apparatus, and technic before lnternational Congress of dygiene —
and Demography, Vasaington, L.C., September «3-28, 1912. Malaria
exnibit was leading feature of tae congress, and his WOrx regarded
aS most important work on malaria since discovery by Sir Ronald
Ross in 1899 that mosquitoestransmitted malaria. His results

in the Laboratory of Clinical Medicine; 1907 Lirector of tae Laboratory

were shown by invitation before various medical associations in

of Clinical Medicine; 1910 assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine;
1912 Professor of Experimental Medicine; 1922 Professor of Experimental

Medicine and Dean or Talons University School of Medicine, leh positions

he now holds. During his long medical career, Dr. Bass has contributed

many papers ana other publications on nis research and work, end has

received many honors in recognition of his accomplishments.

In 1897 married Coraline Howell of Edwards, kississippi. Four

cnilcren are Juanita (Mrs. Donald Irumbo), Ernestine (Mrs. James Hopkins),

Corinne, and Charles Cassidy, Jr.

- ! 3 s — 4 . : od — 5 nFrom 1907 to 1911 original research on intestinal parasites of Bon,

i i id I ic index, and
hookworm disease, pellagra, beriberi, typhoid fever, opsonic 32 :

he culti ion in :vaccine tinerapy. In November 1911 announced the cultivation

———
Plesmodium Vivax, P. Malariae, and P. Falciparum.

thls country ang were confirmed in several foreign countries.A

In 1912 wes presented gold medal by Southern Mecical Associa-
tion for achievement in liedical Research.
in 1913 was presented

awarded gold medal by American Medical Association
"for Research exnibit on Malarian,

In 1913 awarded bronze medal "Dignus Honore" by National
Institute of Social Scleneces.

1a 1914 Presented special gold modal by Orleans Parish
Medical Society in recognition of Successful cultivation of
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i | MARY ELIZABETH BASS

In 1916 was made director of experimental work on malaria

control, Bolivar County, Miss., oy luternational Board. of Born April 5, 1876, Carley, Marion County, Mississippi.

tne Rockefeller Institute. Educated at public schools of county, graduated Irom Columbia

president American Society of Tropical Medicine, 1917. High School, attended summer normal courses in Texas and mis-

President Southern Medical Association, 1925-26 sissippi before eatering the Woman's Medical College of Pen-

Asa ‘ : 3 i i e Ss! g ] .
Member of numerous medical organizations. nsylvania where she was graduated in 1904

re - . . . . . l 1 3 b 3 v 1 : wi

Honors: Honorary degree, Doctor of Science, University At the age of 13, Dr. Bass' teacalng career began when

of Cincinnati, 1920 she was appointed to assist Miss Annette Applewhite in the
9

: : Bunke i a ne w the on available who
Honorary degree, Doctor of Laws, Luke University, r Hill School, as she was the only pers Hm

1937. held a teacher's license obtained by passing the County School

Board. During the summer she taught in county schools and attend-

ed Columbia High School in the winter from which she graduated

in 1893 and Sanghi in the school for two years. Attended a summer

normal school in Cleburne, Texas in 1897 after which passed tae

Texas State Board and taught several years at uiberty Grove, Texas.

While attending medical college in Pniladelphia, D.. Bass return-

ed to Mississippi and taught at Baxterville eacn summer.

She located in New Orleans in 1904. With four other women

physicians anc a woman dentist founded in 1905 the New Orleans

Dispensary for Women and Children, said to have been tne first

clinic of its kind established in the South by medical women. ‘appointed to the faculty of Tulane University, School of Medicine

in 1911 with tae title Assistant Cemonstrator in Surgical Pathoiogy

and was made Assistant Professor in Clinical Medicine in 1933, a

position which she now holds. In 1915 was appointed Instructor

in Clinical Laboratory Diagnosis in the Graduate School of Meaicine,

  



Tulane University and in 1920 Professor in Ciinical L.ooratory

Diagnosis which position she neld until the Graduate School
abs ‘

was discontinued. (1937).

in 1913 [r.Bass had tae nonor of being tue 1irst woman

i 1 srish Medical Society and the onl
sdmitted to the Orleans Parisi Medical Society ana the only

woman to serve as Secretary of the Society\two years) ana as

its Vice-President.

Sne is a Fellow of the American Medical Association, Life

member of tne American College of Physicians, member oi the

American Board of Patnology, the American Society of Tropical

Medicine and many otner medical ana scientific socleties, as

well as civic, social and educational organizations. one nas

contributed articles to scientific and professional publications

and is widely known for her clinical laboratory work anda as a

teacher.

In 1928 Dr. Bass was a delegate to the First Pan-Pacific

Women's Conference in Honolulu, she was president of the American

Women's Association in 1921 and a delegate to tne Medical

Women's International Association in Stockholm in 1934 and a Coun-

cillor to the Association at its meeting 1n Edinburgh in 1937.

Attending medical conventions twenty-odd years, sie nas traveled

throughout the United States and in many foreign countries. She

aas contributed generously znd unfailingly to foster medical ed-

ucation for young men and women ana to tne advancement of women.

Dr. Bass nas developedan extensive collectio of material

pertaining to women in mediclne, a work of much value to tae

history of medicine and to women.

 

FOREIGN TRAVEL

Panama Canal Zone

Costa Rica

Canada
Europe; England, lreland, Scotland, France and Switzerland.
The lnter-State Postgraduate Assembly Tour (First European
Assembly ).

Mexico: Post Convention Tour, American kedical Association,
following annual meeting in Dallas, Texas.

Hawaalan Islands. to the First Pan-Pacific Women's
Conference (Aug.8-12) from Medical Women's National Association.

Cuba: Post Conyention Tour, Soutnern Medical Association.

a
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CORA MYRTLE BASS ( WRS. A. PIGFURD)
MW 5 vi, AEN NE Ag MN NM

INTER

Bora July 29, 1881, Carley, Marion County, Mississippi,
baucated at Bunker Hill grade scnool, Columbia High School
ana tae Industrial lanstitute and College for Women, How
llssissippi State College for Women, Columbus, Mississippi.
sarried A. A. Pigford, Meridian, Miss., in 1908. Hau one
Son - died in infancy.

In 1904 graduated from Women's Medieal College of Pennsyl-
vania. Practiced in New Jrleans for four years. Vas one
of five women physicians to found the Women's Dispensary
for Women znd Children, now Women's Hospital and Dispensary
for Women and Children, in New Orleans.

Since her rarriage active with her nusband in the develop-
ment ofThe Pigford Nurseries - for many years tae largest
ornawental nursery in Mississippi.

Alwsg {ne :lways giving geénerously medical aid to suffering humanity.
letl NM, MN-

 
 

IVAN ERNEST BASS

MLN MLM MMS
NX ACCOR

Born July 29, 1¢77, Carley, Marion County, Mississippi.

Early education at county public schools and Columbia

digh School and United States Navy preparatory school.

Graduated United States Naval Academy 1901. Married

Florence Victoria Bouche of Cambridge, Massachusetts.

November 26, 1915. No children.

Promoted tarough grades; Ensign 1903; Lieutenant (1.8.3

and Lieutenant 1907; Lieutenant Commander 1913; Com-

mander 1917; Captain 1923; Rear Admiral 1934. Served
during his naval career on all types of vessels in the

Navy, in the waters of tne Atlantic, Pacific and Indian

oceans and in China, Mediterranean and Caribbean seas.

Commanded tne captured Spanish gunboat Pampanga during

the Pnillipine Insurrection in 1903 while yet a midship-

man. Selected for Engineering Duty only, 1916, and served

as €Cnief Engineer of Battleships, Ohio, Mississippi,

klcnigan and Texas. Was Engineer Officer of the Boston

Navy Yard 1917 - 1920 and New York Navy Yard 1920-1923.

Served as Assistant “hief of Bureau of Engineering 1929-

1931 and as Fleet-Engineer U.S. Asiastic Fleet 1931-1934.

Received fine commendatory letters from Secretary of the

 
  



Navy 1n connection with award for efficiency of Battleships
Michigan ana Texas. Special letter of commendation lor World
War services: "For the following service which is recognized
as according to the best traditions of the Naval Service:
He performed meritorious service in the line of his prolession
as bngineer Officer and head ofthe Machinery Livision at the
Machinery Division at the Boston Navy Yard",

Campaign medals: Spanish-American %ar, Phiilipine Campaign, World
War ana Yangtze Patrol.
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SUBJEDT CIVIC AND POLITICAL LEADERS,

THE LIFE STORY OF HUGH WHITE.

#IPFING NARRATIVE OF A MAN «TH ENTHUSIASM, VISION PURPOS: AFD "HE MILKOF HWMAN KINDNESS IN HIS MAKE-UP THAT CHALLENGES THE READER=-INTEZESTOF EVERY LOYAL MISSISSIPPIAN.

 

(By J.0. Bmmerich)

There are many things in the remarkable career Of Hugh White, candidat:

for Jovernor of Mississippi, which the people of this state would be interest
ed in mowing bmt which they could never learn if they depended upon him to
relate them, His bemefactions amd his patriotic amd philanthropie deeds are
always concealed from the public by his inst modesty. But hundreds of
people oficCamb, honored city of his birth and cherished resti ng plase of his

illustrious parents, have a famildar grasp of his brillisat and useful carecr,
It seems preculiarly appropriate that this newspaper which has been going into

his home since 1889 and which Bas regularlychronicled the events of his life
should report this intimate story of his undertakings.

To get the adventurous story of Hugh White we must 80 back to the hectic
days of the Civil War, not thet Hugh White was them im the world,bat to study

ion of this great dississippian.

This narrative can best be opened in a prison cell--a rather drab pisture
for such a colorful story--but it was in this unlovely abode that JeJWhite,
Oey father of Hugh was held a prisoner of war.

The young Confederate soldier, aggressive, alert, ambitious, had started a
sawmill at Summit,Mississippi, Just two years before the war began--in the
year 186@--and soon rendered sismificant service in supplying choice Liver
for the building of Confederate gun boats. This work fascinated the young
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Aunberman but the call to arms was ag grogter urge. le enlisted in the ‘onfed-

erady, bocamse a First Lieutenant,and dirtug a bloody charge at Pert Hudson

was captured and sent to Johnson Island, a bleak and lonely spot where escape
awas cut off by the threatening waves of Lake Erie. This brings us to the fore-

mentioned prison cell which became % war-time home, and unrelenting confine-

mont which even forbade the stalwart youth from going to his brother, who,

crushed hy the conflict and weakened in frame, became sich and subsequently

dled 58 one of the glorious battlers of the "Lost Cause",

Finally came Appomattox, the vonfederacy's surrender, and the Lieutenant

White's release. Every old wearer of grey know the disheartenins situation that

followed the war, and the problems of reconstruction. roverty paraded everywhore

Disaster, disease, and distress, all stalked the Southwland.

The young Confederate returned to liadison County. Hidden in a swamp were

four bales of cotton--a treasure which the soldier's father had consealed and

courageously guarded fron Yankee troops. This cotton which Lieutenant white

accepted as a loan was sold for fifty conts per poumd. #itn these four bales of

cotton and the courage of four horsemen, the lumber was rosumed.

The faith of the pioneer is the ory of the nation. Long laaf Yellow pine

was minown to northern builders amd unused beyond the Ohio river. J.J. ‘nite

801d and shipped southern lumber to northerm and eastem markets. Obstacles was

coustantly overcome and adversities converted into benefasti onse The mill was

vod ad prospered thers. Lieutenant white built a railroad, establish

ed schools. lawmched a cotton mill, encourgbd prosperity for his section of

Hississippi and contributed immeasurably to the welfareof all,  
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“he fact, that his mill twice burned to the ground, and that lumber
markets were periodiscall shattered, did not phase this undawmted builder.
lio. was a piomeer and conguered troubles as fast as they came,

In 1881 Hugh White was born, lie was the youngest of seven children, and
was destined to follow in his illustrious father's footsteps. Someone has
said the genius does not beget genius, But the lofty purpose, the indefatiga-
ble energy and the indestrustible faith of a father can descend to the son,
Hugh White's career has proved this,

Hugh White was a real boy amd this is meant to embody everything that the
word "real" implies. He was vigerous, humerous, (perhaps misshievous is a
better word) tireless, andgeven, as 3 yo mgster, powerful. His father was too
mush of a disciplinarian to indulge him with much spending moneys Sehewasi
forced, both by natural desire and parental training, to resort to his inher
eat business ingenuity,

:

A herd of goats was the source of Bis first business venture, "Ater all
isn't xid meat good meat to those who appreciate it", ho seasoned. S50 Hugh
white, the yomgster, slaughtered a zoat now and then and hauled the meat about
the village and péddled it to those who chose to buy. And the"shoosing” was
frequent for Hush was quite a salesman,

Every football fan in lilssissippi knew Hugh White during the eventful four
years that he spent at the University of Mississippi. Doubtlessly you have
seen those husky youngsters who can have their hoads ‘bwmied in the mud and got
up spitting blood, who see red, paw the dirt, and come back ad wn-
daunted.
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He played during the pioneer days of gridiron taetds vhon men were ziants

who played th a pigskin. Cheer after cheer has cchoed from the "Ole liss"

gridiron as Hugh White brought the distinction to himself and his institution

while starring at center and gummd. This fighting spirit developed him into a

happy warrior; fighting, smiling always, but never 1iclked,

Hugh White was never idle during his Sumors whichwere spent in !eComb. A

human bundle of emergy must hawe an outle® for expression. 30 Hugh ran a Arex

store--not saue other follow's st ore, but his own. He had a butcher shop, too,

with ample beef and pork for his community. An old ice box, with the rope and

weight with which to raise and lower the 1id, was his principal meat market

equipment; and, of course, his axe, for Hugh could butcher a cow like a veter-.

an from the Chicago stock yards. He rode his pony bareback about the country

side, bousht cattle, drove them to town, butchered them, and then retailed the

meats

Hugh never loafede in the first place his father made all his youns-

stors work, In the second plase ‘ugh was naturally energotic. Fe ran a loco-

motive on the log-road, and old timers say he was pretty good at the throttle

of that old time wood burner. This much we mow; he 1s a liscensed locomotive

engineer. And too, several years after he Mad been made presideut of his

lumber organization at Columbia an enginoer off the log road became sick. There

Was no available engineer for the run. "That all right", exclaimed Hugh White

to the faithful employee who did not want to block the wrk by his laying off.

"1'11 take your run watil you get back on you feet", During the following two

WOOKks Hugh White plloted a log train from woods to mill and bask again,

Fortunately for Hugh white, his training in the stor, on the engine, out

in the logging camps, atthe mill and out in the rural sections buying cattle

and herding poate was building within him an understanding of people in all the

FAGE ©
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walks of 1ife and croatimg within him the democratic spirit that was destined

t0 make of him a friend ani benefactor to mankind,

Inone respect fate w:s very kind to Hugh Whites It permitted him to
spend three years at the University of Mississippi and to frolm Soule

College before the business crash that tested the character and mottle of ma

aged man acd his youngest sm,

sanething stupendously bitter about the word"erash.” It reminds

us of collapsing, stock markets, extravagant living, foolish bus iness tactics,

final defeat. But in the history of J.J.White, the "erash" was but to reveal
tested character, moral triumph and achievement of integrity. Here's what

happened.

The citizens of Pike County came to JeJ.ivhite, father of Hugh White, the

old Confederate Veteran then three score and td, and explained that the

commmity needed a new bark,

"If you will accept the prsidency of our bank it will succeed, and we

need your influence", they said.

Dj
> i

m

Mr. White accepted the bank presidency and gave his influenee but not

his time to the venture. At first the bank prospered. Then came financial

adversities, business reverses, economic depression throughout the land, The

bank failed,

The veteran financier fully understood what had been his fellow ci tizens®

confidence in that bak. He mew that this confidence was based on hbeir per

sonal faith in hime. It did not require much time for his great spirit to make

a decision as to what he would do.

"The depositors in this bank will uot lose one pemmy. I will protect

them," the flaming spirit of the old soldier sparkling in his eyes.
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3ut to do this a sacrifice was nocessayy. He called upon the Interstate

Tru st aud Banking Company of New Orleans and tondered to that imatitution

a doed of trust upon everything which he possessed on sarthe ith this deocd

of trust as security the bank was provided with funds and every depositor

was paid off one humdred percent.

That was in 1904. And through it was a moral victory it threatened the

financial collapse of a man vith the snow of seventy {ive winters on his

brow-—-crushing even to this rugged old plonoor who was schooled in adversity.

In 1905 Hugh White, then an enthusiastic college graduate of twonty-

for; roaddzed that this fearful calamity was bearing heavily upon his aged

father's shoulders. True to his alort thinking even at seventy-five, Captian

“hite (for he came to bo inowa as Saptian white) realized the noed of yout h=
ful leadership. Acco@ingly he placed his yo mgest som in charge of his ecripp-

led lumber interests. It was a perilous task for a young man by7Hugh was

equal to the emergency.

othe
From Shat moment ugh White has been moving spirit of the J.J./hite

Lumber Company. lie picked up the réins of his Organization when everything

vas chaotic and worked with the spirit of the old gridiron star who was traiun-

ed to know that the game was not over until the last whistle had blown. |

‘The vigerous persmality of Hugh .hite lately established an agores-

sive business policy. Hugh's brave and adventurous spirit joined to his groat

physical and intelledtual powers very soon began to bring out of demoraliza~

tim, and to turn the tide from defeat to vicpory. lle carried the ball for a

touch down,

In 1911 High secured the timber from 174,000 agres of virgin yellow

long leaf pine land in Mariom County. One ymar later the old mill was aband-

oned in MoComb and a new and modern mill was constructed in Columbiae The

f ¢
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aggressive will of the young egecutive was again asserting itself in these

large new plans,

"From now on our business is to be established on a tRthing basis, "em

persent of all profits will 20 to charity, " about this time exslaimes Hagzh

white.

His faith in B#ity and Lis devotion to it were shared by the other meme
bers of his Organization md tle tAthing program was adopted,

"You must have the mdlk of human kindness in your heart :oward everybody,”
he said. It has been somewhat of a Hugh White slogan--a motto which he has con-

sisteutly put 1560 practice, During the eighteen years that have passed simse
Hugh White adopted this pAlisy his faiti has been justified,

During the past four years fuzh White has personally supported mission-

aries in Orisa md Brazil. lothing bat an unselfish heart could induse a busi-
ness man t0 invest his money so far from home and among swh strange people,
But the answere is, Hugh White is a Christian, Every year during the past tem

years he has sent a number of boys and girls to shaak college. Fis interest in
the future manhood and woman-hoodof is inspiring,

He has personally contributed to Practically every churh in McComb

the city of his birth. With other members of his family he builded a 560,000
church in lcComb as a memorial to his father. Belhaven College enjoyed a gift
of 50,000 for a new dormitory--a practical md glorifying memorial to the moth-
or of Hugh White, the most inspiring influence in his life,

Hugh White's interest in the affairs of his state have been wide and

varied. He is a Rotarian and has served as District Governor, a position of
service not lightly bestowed. In 1928 he served on the Jocational Committee

Of Rotary International. Twice he has been Fotentate of wWahabi Temple of
Shriners. yeaws he has been an elder in the Presbyterian Church,
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Hugh White has manifested equal interest in the farm life of Iiississippi,
“The farm dollar mst be equalized to meet the value of the indust¥ial dollarw,
he declared, Hand farm life must be made as convenient and attractive as urban

1ife.™ To this end he has spousored extensive programs both in the fleld of age

ricultural production andl agricultural markets. lis leadership has been invale

uable to the farmers of his section who have profited by his patriotic leader-

ship,

lot odly has Hugh White been outspoken in the interest of Hississippi
farmers but he has made his deads Speak alsOs In the past few youl he has been
instrumental in bringing in a quarter of a million dollars from marketed truck
to the fawmers of his county. lle b@operated in establishing boy's qg|f clubs,
Supplied 125 blooded pigs to the members of boy's md girl's pig clubs and among
other things aided in the establishment of 75 mddol poultry houses in his home

comntye.

is Industrially, too, he served Hississippi. The Columbine Knitting 17411,
a hardwood plant, the Bex Factory, lumber yards in three ‘ississippi citics
his om exteusive lumber plant employing four hundred men, have augmented the
industrial life of his Commonwealthe His leadership has contributed to the ine
dustrial of in scores of rolosts that have resulted in
added payrolls for the various sections of the state,

The record of the J.J.ihite Lumber Company of which Hugh White is presi-
dent bespeaks forcafully of his wholesome regard for labore Think of this re-

Jury in seventy years. 4 man who can perpetuate this policy amd pursue this

thought is the fact that the average length of service of employees in
his organization is 18 years. Certa ily he must have been fair to labor,
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In 1926 several hmdred citizens of Columbia odlled at the office of
Hugh Whiee, in a body.

"wo want you to be mayor of owr city," they urged.

lire White admitted that ho bad no idea of running for Mayor," haven't
thought of entering a pdlitical Trace," ho replied.

"But you will have to make no race", the Columbia citizens continued,
"We want you to give us permission to put your name on the ticket. We will
attend to the rest."

But there was no Campaign for Hugh White wes elected without opposition
ani twice since that time he has been reelected withdut Opposition, and indis-
putable mark of endorsement and respect,

During the brief period the Colimbis people have enjoyed an administra-
tion froe from and founded on good business management. Taxes have
been reduced from 35 mills to 22 mills, The city has been paved and forty per
cent of the cost of paving was paid in cash, Improvements of the municipal
government, the citizens are satisfied, and Hugh white regards ‘his administra-
tiona as merely a public service he has been glad to rneder. At his request
the Coporate limits of his city were extended to include his residence and his
lumber plant,

Hugh White is a man of public spirit; A promoter of lilssissippi industry;
acknowledged friend of agriculture; benefactor of Jong men and
women; champion of cammunity progress; Supporter of foreign missions; ardent
advocate of good will between men and communities. With this as a background
it is wmnquestimable that Hugh yhite is a man of large Souseptdm, broad pubd-
liv interest, ani actuated by a passion to do good,
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CHAPTER # 23

baaking realm of Americaand personally acquainted with the problems of

business ugh white is prepared for ay service am achievement,

"he ZL don thread of service 1s inte rwowen shroughons his careor. iis

moving ambition, judged Dy his Geeds, seems to be to the world happier

and better. Above all he builded character for himself while he builded his

I. DNurses~

irs. Beatrice Foxworth, R. N. of Marion County,
graduated from Shreveport, State Charity Hospital, in
1924. She specialized in dietitics while there, Then
she entered Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va., as assistant
dietitian for 6 months.

From there she returned to Shreveport for a while,
then in 1926 entered Manhattan eye, ear, nose and throat
hospital, New York City for € mea, While there she was
associated in work with Dr. Mwccenty,surgeon, the only
dostor in the United States ever to sueSessfully remove
the larynx, |

She then entered the Lake Wells Hospital, Lake
Wells, Fla. as anesthetist for 1 year. After completing
the year in Florida, she returned to her native county
and for three years served as County Nutritionist,

organization, his community and his carsers said Leornardi da vinci,

"You can never have a greater or a less dominion than that over yourself."

The quotation well fits Hugh whites

Comnorciallyecese ionallyeees industrially. cece

fratornally.....pdlig¢ically, tug has served “ississippl, and in each of

these realms of activity he has served agsressivdly, altruistically, unself-

ishlye.

vortainly it can be said ia truth, "HUGH WHITE IS A GREAT [SSIPP
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SUBJECT: PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS ASSIGNMENT #31

CHAPTER 23

I. Pelitical leaders

Some Mississipplans may recall Sheriff Irvin

Otho ifagee, of Marion county, ifiss., who tried to stop

the prise fight st Richbourg, Mss., on July 8, 1889,
when John L. Sullivan knocked out Jake Kilrain in seventy-

five rounds, with the thermometer registering 107 degrees.

Early in 1890 Sheriff lagee again attained the

limelight of publicity in his failure to carry out the

sentence of & count for execution by hanging of a nine-

teen year old boy, Will Purvis, convicted of murder by

circumstantial evidence in White Cap days. The Bope

slipped, wiihch the sheriff regarded as an act of God. His

opinion having been approved by the spectators, Purvis was

not strung up again, His sentence was commuted to imprison

ment in the penitentiary. In 1920 his innocence was estab

lished; he was pardoned and given $5,000 bythe state.

ir, lingee served Marion county as diff or deputy

sheriff until he and his wife came to Washington in 1925.

They celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on Feb.

13 at their Washington residence. Mr. Magee was born on

March 5, 1858 and married Miss Ella Burkett in Tylertown,

Miss. , on February 14, 1888, His interest in sports was
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awakened by the Sullivan-Kilrein fight and since then he
has read of the main bouts amd in recent years has heard
them over the radio, One son, Earl Magee, is sports
writer on the Jackson News. Another son, Rex Magee, ig
advertising manager of the Lamar Life Insurance Cody of
Jackson. Six ehildren live in Washington, D. C,: Otho,
dre, and Misses Dimple, Jeweland Kathleen iagee, and
dirs. Kate Jones and irs.Ida Obryant.,

1. Written from .ashington, D. Cey in the Jackson Daily
News, londayy Feburary 21, 193s,
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a herd of farm cattle. This was December 10, 1891, Thiscaravan passed through Main Stey then east out the PurvisRoad a mile and a half to the then Willis Hartsoci farm,now the beautiful country place of ii,
preceeded the household goods a few hours and were alreadythere when the wagons arrived, This was John Waits and

of Carson, to Columbia. There being a large family ofChildren, and ip, Watts desiring to educate them, he chosethis location, because of the School facilities Columbiaoffered at that time. For sixteen years this family livedat this place,

 
 

Ploneer type, descendante of Scotch-Irish
John spent hig arly boyhood on his father's farm,

taking his place in the farm work, and hunting ang fishingin the Swamps and ereeks nearby. He lived the life of a
normal boy wikkh until he reached the age of thirteen, whenhe lost both of his parents within a short time of each

8 home was broken Up. Soon young JohnBegan to fin for himself, He drifted over into Lawrence

their kindness in making him a member of their
were irr. John Atwood and ir. Jack Burkett,

Where Le lived when he was growing up. He hadome teacher,Prof. John Waller, who took a great dedl of interest in him,ir. Waller was a college graduate. ke loaned Johnhis booksand carried him through his
“r. Watts lived he keptabreast of the times, and would cone
verse fluently on national and international affairs,

1876, Mr. Watts was mrried to Miss Domer Tyrone,
only daughter of Henderson and Carolyn Thompson Tyrone, To
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this union were born twelve children, Carrie Watts Byrd,
Lee Watts Ball, Bua Watts Tamnehill, Perl Watts, Hall, '
Jennie, Ebbie, Robert, Lewis, and Tom (May watts Gewrge,
Hattie Watts Davis, llaggie Watts Patterson these are
triplets). In 1893 ir. Watts established the present watts
Company, and was president of this firm until hig death, His
first place of business was in a small brick building on the
8ite now occupied by Harris Drug Company. In 1911, he pure
chased ihe site aud built the present building that The Watts
Company occupies. For & number of years ir. Watts had agsoe=

‘elated with Lim his two sons, Lewis ami Tom. When he retired
from active life these boys took over the management of the
business, r, Waits watched the growth of Columbia as few

have, ie was heard to remark that he had seen every business
house built in the town, From the time Mr. Watts moved to
thie community, he took his Place in its growth and activity,
For a number of years he was a menber of the Board of Trustees
of the school. Mr, Watts was a modest, retiring man by nature,
never seeking the applause of the public. It can be said that
three things were of vital interest to John watts - his home,
his business and his Church. You always knew where he could be
found. He was & member of the Baptist Church, having served ne
& Deacon until ola age came on and he asked to be released. He
was on the Building Committee that erected the present house of
Worship. He was regulad in his attendance on all the services,
having attended Sunday school the last five years of his life,

SUBJECT: PROFESSIONAL & CIVIC LEADERS

without missing.

Indomniable in the face of adversity amd 111 health,
baving been schooled in the hardships of the reconstruction

period and the lean years that fodlowed, John Watts by his

hard work, honesty and sticking close to his business, built

8 life and a business not to be despised by anyone.

"His life was gemtle, and the elements
30 mix'd in him that nature might

And sayto all the world, "This was a man'.®

Given by his daughter, Mss Jennie Watts.
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SUPPLEMENT TO

31 CIVIC AND 'ROFESSTONAL LEADERS.
N

torn at Carley, “arion county,Mississipi. : educated at Marion county public schoolsand Columbia High school and United ates Prep-ratorySchool, He graduated from United wtates Naval Academy in1901. On November 26th, 1915, he married Miss FlorenceVictoria Bouche of Cambridge, Massachusetts. They have nochildren,

He was promoted through "he following grades: Ensign1903; Lieutenant (J. GC.) ang Lieu*cnant 1907; Lieutenantcomnander 1913; commander 1917; Japtain 1923 Easy Admiral,1934.

He served, during nis naval career, on all ty pes ofvessels in the “avy, the waters of the Atlantic, racifie
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and Indian oceans and in China, Mediterranean ang caribbeanSeas. He commandeg the captured Spanish gun-bost fampangaduring the Phillipine Insurrection in 1903 while yet amidshipman,

He was selecteg for Engineering Duty only, 1916, andServed as chief Engineer of Battleships, Ohio, ilississiopi,Michigan ang texas. He was Engineer Officer of the Boston

chief of 
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pastor the ev, L.3, Golden, a ssioted by the nov. Graves, a fomor pastorof the Jolumbia lot Suroh, wore attended by many ralatives
neighbors as wold as frionds cron all parts of tho state.
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Dre Hathorn was outstanding among the prontuant women born in

Mississippi. She had a quick and brilliant mind. She was graduated in 1906

with honor from the Mississippi State College far Woman and for several

years thereafter was a member of the department of Latin there, She ree

signed in 1910 to study osteopathy at the College of Ostepathy in Kivks-

ville, Missouri, There, again, hor academic record was of the highest.

She. todk post-graduate work at the college 0f Osteopathy in Chicago amd

studied for a year in the School of Med eine at the University of Chicage,

specializing in anatomy and diagnosis.

For ashort time she prasticed her profession in Crowley, Louisiana,

but desiring a wider field for her sot ivities, she moved to New York City.

There for nearly eithteem years has had a large md varied prastive and

an wmusually interesting and useful career. She had many thousands of

friends and asquantances from every business and prefessimm throughout

Now and numbered among hey patients astors, editors, men of lotters,

musicians, and business magnates. She was almost a goniuns for diagnosis

and was oftem salled in cmmsultation not only by her colliagues in oste-

Opathy bpt by medieal docotors as well. She had, morever a large charity

practice and went cheorfully wherever she was called,

Greatest of her gifts, was that of love and loyalty to friends

and family, She was never happy unless she was giving and she gave her

substance and herself wl th both of her capable and generous hands.

Her life was happy, optimistic, and ever-grawing in power. she live

od and had ber office in a gracious old browm-stons house in Vest Seventy-

forth street, just a block from Riverside Drive. There, among beautiful
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Morgan and Mrs, william XK, Vanderbuilt, She belonged also to the New Yorkchaptor of the Mississippl state College for Women Alumag Association andt0 the Riverside earch of wh ish Dr,

Miss Ruth Hat horn
Columbia, ang five brothors: C.v.

Columbia, Sudivecheat

a
y
y

Fe

of the high school faculty of
Hathom,and R.R.Hathorn of

C.Hat horn, of Hattiesburg;

(1) hora,Columbia, Mississippi, 

 
 

 

Nevin Lathorn, Columbia, Senator from the Thirty-guth
at Lilksburg, Covington Cowmty,

DistrictWas bornMarsh 1,1849
Mississippi, His

Hathorn, Sre, was bom in Georgia and lived
Hlssissipp1i, Pir

father, Nevin

grandparents of the subject wers

Ce and (Berry) vardner, who lived at Mississippi,fifty years. Samuel Hathorn, the grandfather, was born in Irelamand came to this Country in 1800. He Served in the War of 1812 and imswith Androw Jaskson ia the battle of New Orleaus, At that time he was 5citizen of the State of Georgia, He vemoveq from Feorgia in 181s toMississippi ang fourteen miles north of Columbia neay Jilksburg

3arues,
webb, at the age of fourteen; amaSeven months to 4, Stringer at the age of Seveuteens "This was all theschoolingy,m 7)

two years and Postagsteor
for fiftcon yoars, Feds 1,190 to Bef, 1
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public life of the Stato.

He helped organize the Peoples Party and assisted in advocating
its principles until theo Democrats as he contends, roturned to Jeffer-
sonians doctrines and since that time he has been affiliated with the
Democratic Party.He is a member of the Baptist Church and belongs to
no fraternal organizations,

In 1019 Senator Hathorm was elected to the Senate, this mark of
confidence coming to him in his Soveutieth year is tvhe best evidence
of his standing with the people of his dl strict. 4s a oenator he is
faithful to duty.

February 21,1870, at White sand, Mississippi, he was married the
first time to vusan Cooper, the daughter of vapie John D.Cooper, who
Was killed in battle, 1864, and Elizaveth (Tyrone) Sooper, who léved
at «his Sands, Uississippd. There were elavea children boim: Dr,
Stanley J., doceased; Clande Vey Karl Hathorn, deceased;
Roose, Flect cooper, Dr, Haryliaxwell, Fath Garduer, samuel Bey Dre
Jondd and Nevin C,

Senator Hathom's second wife Was Sarah Dale, the daughter of Dr,
Hardy Dale and Aiaabeth Dale, who lived at Society Hill, lUississippi.
They were married August Sy 1915 aud have no children, (1)

 
 (1) Mississippi Official mud Stal istical Register----1920-24,

2ltlreURS. BIRDIE LOVETT, HISTORIAN

Roscoe Douglas Ford was born in Columbia on April
12, 1882, and was a son of the late Dr. T. B. Ford amd
liinerva Foxworth Ford. He was a member of two widely
known pioneer families of South Mississippi, and it is
needless to relate here the fact that these families have
had no small part in theearly settlement and development
of this section of our state. Their activities toward our
present status were many and noteworthy, and the efforts
and achievements of this seion of those families has been
no departure fromthe records established by his forebears.

of After completing his college
training, his first public service was in the eapacity of
Superintendent of the schools of his city where he served
with distinctive ability.
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When a young man, Mr. Ford became engaged in
the practice of law. For a few yearshe was associated
with a cousin, Ira Ford, prominent Gulf Coast attorney,

at Pascagoula, and about this time he was united in
marriage to Miss Nell Lampton, daughter of ir. & Mrs. W. E.
Lampton of this city. Soon thereafter ir. and Mrs. Ford
returned to their native city, and Mr. Ford was associated
with the late Henry liounger, Sr. for a number of years.
This association was terminated within a fe® years however
and since thattime ir. Ford had built up a wide lucrative
eivil practice in his own right, except for two years when
he had associated with him Harvey iicGehee, now of the Mi
issippi Supreme Court Bench.

Re D, Ford was one of Mississippi's outstanding
civil layyers and among his clients were number many in-
dustrial and business enterprises. Among other things he
was vice president and a director of the Columbia Bankp
President of the Columbine Knitting fills; president of the
Allied liotor Company and a direetor on the board of The
Lampton Company. He was a past president of the local
Chamber of Commerce and had much to Go with the acecomplish-
ments of that body down through the years. He also served
@8 president of the Rotary Club.

2 Mr. Ford was a member of the First Methodist Chureh,
and for several years was a steward in that churdh. He be-
came teacher of the Men's Bible Class, which position he

 
 

he was, the multitudinous duties that came to rest uponhim
proved too strenuous for his physical body, and a couple of
years ago he began to show the effects of the strain. His
health rapidly failed him until recently a serious operatiom
became necessary. This proved ineffective and following a
couple of weeks of intense suffering death came to his relief,

Funeral services were held from the residenge Sunday
afternoon, conducted by Dr. B. L. Sutherland, pastor, follow
ing by interment at the eity cemetery,

The following acted as pallbearers: W, C. Flanders,
Sasser Anderson, L. X, Brinson, Joh Millings, C. V. Hathorn,
G. C. Maxwell, E. H. Austin and A. Evans.

White and the Governor's Mlitary Stary, ofwhich deceased
was a member, headed by General O'Keefe.

The throng of attendants, local and from other points,
together with one of the most beautiful floral offerings ever
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ASSIGNMENT # 31

SUBJECT: PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS,

*MARION COUNTY, DRe THEODORE ‘ORD DIES AT COLUMBIA.

Beloved Physician and Public Spirited Citizen Ends Long Lifo--
Funeral Friday Morning,

Ending a long life surcharged with public usefullnessand devoted
service to his fellowuon, Dr. Theodore Berkly Ford died at his home

in Columbia Thursday moming after an illness of several mont hse
Dre Ford was Yor 83 years ago on the Ford homestead 20 miles

south of Cojuwmbia and was a son Of the late Ye & lirs. Ebenezer Ford.
Ho completed has sdusational studiss at Va., the home
of his mother, who came south before the war between the States ‘as
a school teacher. His medical studies were completed 3% Tulane led-
ical College at lew Orleans in 1870 and he l8cated at Columbia where
he continued a lucrative pract ice until 20 years age when he rotired
to private life.

He was one of the Organizers of fd the largest stockholder in
Columbia iizh Jchool a nd Was president of the board of trustees

*
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for a long period of years. When Columbia bank was omanized 32

years ago ho was one of the principal stackholders and remained v

vice-president of the institutiom wmtil three yocars ago when he

volumtarily retired from active service. He represented larion

County tow terms in the state Legislature md was state senator

one term from Lincddn Pike and Marion counties.

Dre Ford was a member of the First Methodist omreh in Colum-

bia and was a liberal sontributer to the institution. The fwmeral

services were held Friday. He 1s survived by three sms, R.D.Ford

Paul E. Ford and TuB.Ford Jr., andthree daughters, irs. 0.C.
Thompson and MisssedeFora of Columbia, and lirse H.D. Lampton

of Magnolia, and a sister, Hrs, Emma Barnes of Columb iae

* Magnolia Gazette
Thursday July 28, 1932,
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Dr. Ford was the only doctor in the county dwring his tine,
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"JOR

 The Kemper raises at its mast head the name of the !on.TuS.Ford,

of !larion Cowmty as a camdidato for Governor. hile it mas not our priviledze

to first annonde his nage, we hasten to add our aye and support. :
Our people love him because he has proven true to every trust, andHone Ord has served the people in several capacities, demanding hich iid = 4 ’

we would like tO see him at the head of our State Administration,ability and integrity, and in every instance he has proved worthy of trust.

| (Pearl River News)As Legislator, Uistrict Attorney, aud Attorney Gemeral, he exhibited marked
: out

ability and performed his duty with fear or reproach .

de 1s Ome of Louth .‘ississippi's favorite one of whon his county,

his seetion and his State is proud, and well they may be, for there is no

brighter mind, nor nobler man that he, within its borders. The sestion in whieh

he lives has never bean honored with a place in the Stato Govermuount. Year

after it has been trues to the Democracy and has asked and received but few

of the offices.

+9 support him because he is capable, because he is honest, and because

he is in every way fitted to serve our great commonwealth ast its Chief

Executives (Gulf Coast Progress).
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what the rrogress says roceives a hearty echo from this DapE, and from

the home of the honorable man mentioned above. We don't kmow whether the ieun-

oral will c msent to becane a candidate or not, however we do mow that no

bot ter man could be picked out of 1issipsippi's noble sons to serve hor people

than Ione ie is a man whom to lmow is but to like, and £111

position within the gift of the people, with honor to himself and to the *Taken from, Magnolia Gazette, March 17, 1868,, D.i, Huff, Bditor.

benefit of his constituency, 
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* Lthelbert Isaac Singley, olumbia, Mississippi.

Lthelbert Isaas Singley, whose address 1s Route De Colunbia,

liississippi, Heprosentative from County, was born neap sO0lumbia,
December 2, 1888. His father, Seaborn Jingley, was bora in the same

county, at Improve, and lived there until 1901, when ho removed to the

country near Columbia; his paternal grandparents were Jom and Eatherine
Jingley, of improve. iis groat-grandparents were George Grederick ami
Margaret singley. "he family have long been residents of and
nave been always indentfied with its best progress. The maiden name of

Aepresenatative singley’s mother was annie Lang, who resided at Advance ’
Iississippie llr, Singely was educated in the rural shhools of Marion
Comty, at the Advance and Jchools, where he has carefully prepar-
ed for college. He them attended South Hississipri College. He was a
studious and ambitious young mand and decided to male teaching his profess:
{one He had now been a member of that profession for a number of years,
having successfully at the following Places; two yoars at Black
Jack, Covington county; four years in Marion County; one yoaras Center
ville and ome year at Umiomn. In 1915 at the urgent request of his many
friends he entered pAlitics by becoming a candidate for the State-Legis-
lature, to which he was elected for the term of 1916-1920, Mr. singley
is independent of factional phlities ad believes that the states best
interest are bromoted by fairness and Justice to all state institutions,
Hes is a nan of high standards of ight and makes the Statedsuwelfare
his prime Object. lie has rendered zealous and helpful serviee to the
State on the following committees: Appropriationsg mdusation;

*Mississippi Official &nd Stistical Register, / A7

*
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Msstsstppi, lier parents are Alexander and Angeline Hoi0llawayof iir, Carmel ’ Mississippi, lire and Mrs Singley have two children,Robeyt Luther Walter and Seabomm Alex,

Toxey Hall Fifteenth District,

Toxey Hall of Columbia, Marion County, Hississippi, District AttormBy of the Fifteenth Judicial District of !ilssissippi, was born
Joptembeoyr 18, 1882, at Chunkey, Lauderdale County, re 1s the som of DreWesley White Hall ana Julia Enmg (Wright) Hall of Hetidian,
and of Bpelika, Alabama, lig fathey

he practised medicing for same

was amt ive of Heridianm, near whieh

four years, thence reudving to
Hose Hill, Jasper County, where he continued his profession for severeal years, after which he moved to Jones Cowmmty, where he
remained for six years and moved to Lumberton in Lama County, whereafter a practice extending over three years, he died in 1902, Heo wasa graduate of ..obile Medical College. io was the son of Colonel weslyWhite Hall and Saran Ang: da East is, who lived Meriddan, Miss,
Coles .i.Wl.Hall represented Lauderdale Comnty in the
ing two terms, Just before or during the Civil War,

Mrs Hall's mother was the daughter of william right and Lucinda
Robinson who lived at Opelika, Aloe, from which place the familly vo-
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moved to liississippi, where it has since resided. He received hisearly

education in Poplarville High School and graduated in llay, 1902, from

this institution, which under the leadership of Prof, i.I.Thames, one of

the stréngest, best equipped and most influential educators in liississippi,

became noted for its high grade of work and for its striet discipline.

Mrs Hall attended !Iississippi College during sessions of 1902-03-04,

ing the Junior medal for oratory in 1904, ani representing the Hermemian

Literary Society as second omator, on its 1904 anniversary. He attended th:

University of Mississippi during session 1905, and graduated from the Law

Department of iiillsaps College in 1906, with degree of B.L.

Mr. Hall immediately located at Columbia,lississippi, where he has

been a busy aml useful attoraoy thoroughly identified with the best inter—

ests of his chosen residence. During 1909 and 1910, je served as layer of

the Oily of Columbia aud was elected District Attorney for the Piftoenth

Judicial District, 1% 1911; was ve-elected in 1915, by a ove pf three

+o one and 3 ons Cf the best equipped officials in the publie life of the

#tate

livre Hall is a life long Democrat; since 1900, a member of the Baptist

Ghurch § was in 1910, +orshipful Master of Sts Albans Lodge, No. 80, Free

and Accepted liasons; a member of the Woodmen of the orld and, in June,1909,

was delegate to the Sovereign Camp W.0.W. at Detroit, Miche: is also a memb-

or of the nights of Pythiase

On October 25, 1911, Judge Hall was married to Pearl Ethel watts,

dadghter of John Watts and Domer (Tyrone)iatts of Columbia —

lire and lirs, Hall have one child, Toxy Watts Hall,

* Mississippl Official and Statistical Gegisters 4/7
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moved so. whore -it has since resided. He received his early

education in Poplarville High School and graduated in lay, 1902, from

this institution, which under the leadership of Prof, ii.I.Thames, one of

the stréngest, best equipped and most influential educators in 'iississippi,

becane noted for its high grade of work and for its striet discipline.

lire Hall attended College during sessions of 1902-03-04, wine-

ing the Junior medal for oratory in 1904, and representing the Hermeaian

Literary Society as second.omtor, on its1904 anniversary. lie attended th:

University of liississippi during session 1905, and graduated from the Law

Department of College in 1906, with degree of B.L.

lr. Hall immediately located at Columbia,lMississippi, where he has

been a busy and useful attorucy thoroughly identified with the best intor-

ests of his chosen residence. During 1909 and 1910, je served as liayor of

the city of and was elected District Attorney for the Fiftoenth

Judicial 1% 1911; was tve-elected in 1915, by a ais pf three

to one and is one of the best equipped officials in the public life of the

tate .

live Hall is a life long Democrat; s ince 1900, a member of the Baptist

Ghurch 3 was in 1910, .orshipful llaster of St. Albans Lodge, No. 80, Free

and Accepted llasons; a member of the Woodmen of the and, in June,1909,

was delegate to the JovereignCamp at Detroit, is also a memb-

or of the ‘nights of Pythias.

On October 25, 1911, Judge Hall was married to Pearl Ethel atts,

dadghter of John watts and Domer (Tyrone)uatts of Columbiae

lire and lirse Hall have one child, Toxy watts Iall.

* Mississippl Official and Statistical Registers ) 9/7
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OBED GEORGE MAY

Obed George liay, of White Bluff, was horn 15, 1861, at Oak-

vale, Lawrence County, iississippl. His father, Obed K. May, was born

at Darbun, Pike Coumty, !ississippi, and lived at Oakvale, 'ississippi., 7

He served in the Confederate Army throughout the war in the 7th !iss-

issippi Regiment, "he paternal grandparents of Mgy wore

Joe liay and Clara Daughtry liay of Darbum, Mississippi. The Ilay fanily

is of bogideh descent, first settling in Jeorgia and later moving to

lississippl territory about 1812. The maiden name of Nr May's mother

was liary Amelia Lenoir. She ms $i ofZope He Comoe, of

white Bluff, Mississippi. The maternal ances tors vere Greash Hugenots,

first settling in South Carolina and moving to lississippl about 1820,

Obed George lay obtained his education in the rural schools of Lawrense

Comty aod Marion County, By occupation he is 2 farmer, le has followed

this vocation in both Lawrenc and Marion Countges, Ile was justice of tho

peace, Lawrence Couhty, beat 5, 1893 to 1895 inslusive; Justice of the

peace, liarion Cowty, beat 3, 1908 to 1911 inelusive; ole€ted to the
House of Representatives of the 1920-24 term of the Lezislature from Marion

County, Nove 4, 1919, He is 3 of the Party, member and

of the Baptist Church. On December 22, 1881, at Oakvale, lississe
/ ppl, he was married to Susan Collins Fathom of that plase. Fis materm-

al grandfather, Nathaniel Collins, was of Scetahh degsent and same to

Mississippi from Temnessee about 1820, lr, and lirs. May have six children,

1

#4

‘akon from --liississippi Official And Statdstical Register--1920-24.
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~ Nevin C. Hathorm:

Nevin C.Hathorn , 6 Columbia, Semator from the Thirty-ninth District
-Ed

was born March 1, 1849 at Wilksburg, Covington County, Mississippi. Nis

father, levin C.Hathorn, Sr. , was born in Georgia and lived at Jilksburg,

Mississippi, fifty-nine years. He never held offise nor was he in war ser-

vice. He was a sweessful farmer for over forty years. The paternal grand=-

parents of the subject werc Samuel and Amie (Holloway) Hewthoyn who lived

at Jilksburg, Mississippi thirty odd years. The maiden name of Mr,

Hathorn's mother was Edy Gardner. She was the daughter of William C.and

Elizabeth (Berry) Gardner, who lived at Wilksburg, lississipri, fifty years,

Samuel Hathom, the was born in Irelandin 1780 and same to this

country in 1800, He served in the Jaw of 1812 and waswith Andrew Jackson

in the battle of New Orleams. At that time he was a citizen of the State of

Georgia. ie ranoved fron in 1818 to lississippl and settled fourteen

miles north of Columb ia near Wilksburg and the remaicder of his life was speut

in farming,

Nevin went to school only a few months to #illiam Barned, at

the age of seven; to Mrs, Laura Webb, at the age of fowteen; and seven months

to at the age of Sovontoon. "This was #kl1 the schooling". The

story of the Senator Hathorn's life is a typical one of the young men of the |

rural districts whose edusation was interrupted by the war,

He wngaged in farming until he was fifty years old; thon he was a rail-

road depot agent for two years and postmaster at Columbia, Mississippi, for

fifteen years, Feb. 1, 1903 to Feb. 1, 1918, inclusive. He was a member of the

Legislature from Covington Cowmty in Comnstirutional Conventin of 1890,

Senator Hathorn is one of the oldest representatives in the public life of the

State.

MARION COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT.

He helped to organize the People's Party and assisted in advoeating

its principles uct {1 the Democrats as he contends, returned to Jeffer-

sonian doctrines ani since that time he has been affiliated w th the Deme
ocratic Party. He is a member of the Baptist Church mad belongs to uno

fraternal organizaticus,

In 1919 Senator Hathorn was elected to the Senate, this mark of

confidence caming to him in his seventieth year is the best evidense

of his standing wt th the people of his district. As a Senator he is faith

ful to duty.

Febe 21, 1870, at White Sand, Mississippi, ho was married the first

time to Susan Cooper, the daughter of Capte John D.Cooper, who was%illed

in battle, 1864, and Elizabeth (Tyrone| Cooper, who lived at Sands,
Mississippi. There wore eleven children born: Dre H. Guy, Stanley J,,

deceased; Claude V., Karl Sehurts Hathora, deceased; @kert Reese, Fleet

Dr. Mary Maxwell, Ruth Gradner, Samyel B.,Urs John De, Ne7in CO.

Senator Hathorn's second wife was Sarah Dale, the daughter of Dr,

Hardy Dale and Elisabeth (Barnes) Daley who lived at Sooiety HillMiss-

1ssippi. They were married August 8, 1915 and have no children,

* Taken from iississippi Official and Statistdal Registers /Fs0- A #
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Chapter 23

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Fhysigigns

Dr. Theodore Ford Died At Columbia. Ending a long life

surchargod with public usefullness and devoted service to his

followmen, Dre. Theodore Berkly Ford died at his home|in Solum-

bia Thursday moraing after an illness of soveral mouths.

Dy, Ford wis bom 83 years ago on the Ford nomestead 20

miles south of Columbia and was a son Of tho late lire & Mrs .

Ebenezer ord. completed his addi at llanchestor,

‘Vasey the home of his mother, who came south Before the war be-

tween theStates as a school teachers iis medical studies were com-

pleted at Tulane Medical College at lew Orleans in 1870 and he lo-

cated at Columbia where he continues a lucrative practice until 20

years ago whenhe retired to private life.

He was one of the organizers of and the largest stockholdor

in Colmmbia High School and was president of the board of trustees

for a long period of years. iihen Columbia bank was orga: ized 32 years

ago he was ono of the principal stockholders and remained vice-

presdent of the institution until three years ago when ho voluntar-

ily retired from active service. He represented llarion Cowmty two

tems fn the state Legislature and was state semator one term from

Lincoln, Pile and Marion

Dre Ford was a member of the First llethodist Chureh in Colum=

bia and was a liberal countributer to the institution. The funeral ser

vices were held Friday. He is survived by three sons » H.D.Ford, ,
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Faul Zi. Ford and 7.B.Ford, Jr.,, and daughters,

C.C.Thompson and Miss Myrtle Ford of Columbia, and urs. H.D.

Lampton of Magnolia, and a sister, lrs. Emma Brenes of

Columbia, (I]

 (I) Gazette, liagnolia, Miss, July 28,1932,
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Herehant

Treaking through the streets of Columbia, then a

cattle. This was December 10,1891, This caravan Passed throuzh lain
Ste, then east out the Purvis Road a mile and a half to the heh
willis Hartsock farm, now the beautiful country place of M.Dye.
The family proceeded the household good a fey hours and wero al-
ready there when the Wagons arrived. This was John Watts and family
moving from Covington vounty, near the present site of Carson, to
Columbia. There being a lavge family of children, and up, Watts
desiring to educate them, he chose this location, because of the
school facilities Columbia offered at that time. For sixteen years
this fanily 1évead at place. In 1907 lire Watts built a héme on
Dale Ste and moved his family there the remainder of his life.

John was the youngest of the nine children of Thomas Watts
and Polly Ramsey watts. He was born August, 1855, in Covington
“ounty near the present si ve of Sumerall. iis grandfather, Ruben
vatts, came from the Carolinas in the early years of the nineteenth
century. He was of the sturdy, stamch, pioncer type, deseendonts of
Scotch-Irish stock. John spent his early boyhood on his fat hors
farm, taking his place in the farm wrk. and hmting and fishing in
the swamps ami creeks near by. He lived the life af a normal boy
until he reached the age of thirteen, when he lost both of his
pareunts within a short time of each Other and the howe br dton up.
Joon young John bogan t0 fin for himself. He drifted over iuto

Lawrence County around Blountville, now Prentiss, and lived

with first one farmor and then another, working as a farm hand,

many times times only for his board and clothing. Two of the

families where he spont several years each, and who were very Kind
to this orphan boy, and of wom John never ceased to praise fab
their kindness in making him a manber of their household, were

Myre. John Atwood and ire Jack Burkett,

John atts was ag self-oducated man, ie attended school in the

small one=teacher shsool in the community where he loved when he

Hie loaned John his books and carried him through his whole college
course. is long as lr. Watts 1éved he kept abreast of the times, md
would converse fluently in national and international affairs,

In 1876, Mr. Watts was married to liiss Domer “yrone, only

daughter of Henderson and Carolyn Thompson Tyrone, To this union

were bgrn twelve children, Carrie Byrd, Lee atts Ball, Bama

Watts Tannehill, Fearl watts, Hall, Jemie, Ebbie, Lewis,
and Tom (May Watts George, Hattie Watts Davis, laggie Watts
Patterson - thes¢ were triplets.) In 1893 Mr. watts established the
present Watts Company, and was president of this firm until his

death, His first place Of business was in a small brick building on
~ the site now occupied by Harris Drug Company. In 1911, he purchas-
od the site and bailt the present building that The watts Company
ocoupies. For a number of years Mr. Watts had associated wi th him
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his two sas, Towle and Tome whon reitred from a ctive

life these boys took over the management of tho business,

ir, Watts watched the growth of Columbia as few have. lo was

hoard to remark that he had seen every business house built in the
town, From the time lir. Jatts moved to this commmity, he took
his place in its growth and activity. For a number of years he was
a mambeor of the Boardof

public. It can be said that three things were vital interest to
John atts - His home, his business a d his Churdh. You always
knwe where to find him, He was a member of ts Baptist Church,
having served as a Deacon until old age came on amd he asked to
be released, He was on the Building Committee that erected the
present house of worship. He was regular in his attendacne on all
the services, having attended Sunday school the last five years of

bis 1ife without missing.

years tmt followed, John Watts by his hard wrk, honesty,and
sticking close to his busi ness, built a life and business not to
be dispised by anyone. (1)

 

 
Uiss Jemie watts, Columbia, iississippls

 
The Grim Zeaper has passed this way agains this time to claimMme of this sectiontg most illustrious soms. At ten minutes rast seven

o'clock on last vaturday eveming, February 19th, the spirit of this man
took its dcparturee

Luuglas ford was born in Coumbia on April 12,1882, and was
2 son of the late Ir, TeB.Ford and Minerva Poxworth Ford, He was a mem
bor of two widely mown nioncer families or South lilssissippi, and it is
neadless to rolate here the fact that these families have had no small
part in the arly settlement

Deceased recoived his carly education in the schools of his native
town, later graduating from the University ofHississippi. After complete
Ing his colldge training, hie 88¢¥vies was in the Capacity of Superinton-‘ant of the sshools of his @lty where he served with distinst ive ability,

hem a youn: Lot, ilre Ford became engaged in the pragtice of law, F
2 fow years ho was associated with g cousin, Ira Ford, prominent gulf

Coast attorney, at Pascagoula, and about this time he was united in
Marriaco to Miss Noll Lampton, daushter of lir.& Mrs, VeE.Lanpton of thislacy e-
city. Soomrafter dre and Mrs, Ford returned to their native eity, and
My. Ford was ascociated with the late

tice ic nis own right, except for tow Jears when he had 8880ciated with
bin Harvey leGeheo, now of tio iississippl supreme court beach,
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Re. Dy Ford was one of Mississippi's outstanding civil lawyers and
ammg his clients ws many industrial and business entor-
prised. Among other things he was vice president md a direstor of the
Columbia Bawk; President of the Columbine initt ing 1111s; President o £
the Allied Jomapny and a director af the board of the Lampton
Company. He waa a rast president of the local Chapter of Commerce and
had much to do with the accomplishments of that dyLi through the
yoars. He also served as president of th. Rotary Club,

ire. Ford was a member of the First Methodist Church, and for severe
al years was a steward in that church. He became teacher of the len Bible
Class, whieh position he held until his health forced him to retires. Being
a stickler for t herouzhness aud detail, and the invete rate wrker that
he was, the multitudinous duties that came to vest upon him proved to be
Stromuiousd for his physical body, anl a couple of years ago he besan
to show the effects of tho strain, His health rapidly falled him wmtil
recently a serious Operation became This proved ineffective
and following a couple wf weeks of intense suffering death came to his
relief,

funeral services were held from the residence Sunday afternoon,
conducted by Dre B.L. Jutherland, Pasion of the lMetiodist Church, follow
ing by interment at the city cemetery,

he following asied as Pallbearers: .C.flanders, Vassar Anderson,
Ldi. Brinson,, John C.V.Hathorn, GeCdlaxwell, Z.H.Austinand
A.Evans,

Thr rites were attended by Governor amd Mrs. H.L.White and the
Governor's lilitary Staff, of wich deseased was a member, headed by

 

 

General O'Keefe.

The throng of attendants, local and from déher points, together

with oa e of the most beautiful floral offerings ever witnessed hers

attested tho high esteem held for this mau and citizen. (|)

 (1) The Columbian-Progress, Columbia, Miss,, Thursday Feb. 24, 1938,
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Hurses

Mrs. Beatrice Foxworth, R.N. of liarion County, graduated from

Shreveport, State Charity Hospital, in 1924. She specialized in dieti-

tics while thore. Then s e emtered Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Vdrginia,

as assistant dietitian for six montis.

From there she veturned to Shreveport for: a while, then in 1926

entered lanhattan eye,ear,nose and throat hospital, New Yowk City

for six months, While there she ws associated in work with Dr.

Maccenty, surgeon, the only doctor in the United States ever to suseess-

fully remove the larynz.

She then entered the Lake Wells Hospital, Lake Wells, Florida,

as assistant anesthetist for one year. After completing the yeay in

Florida, she returned to her mative county and for three years served

as County Nutritionist, (1)

 

(1)Beatrice Foxworth, Columbia, MissS,, Feb. 26,1938,
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Master

ISAAC Ee. BASS--born January 17, 1850-Marion County, liississipri,

married Eliza Wilks of Lawrence County. |

A man of highest integrity and ambition, full of zeal and oOp-

energetic and progressive, he was a leader ami power for good.

As a result of his mbounded energy, thrift and good management he devel-

oped early in life extensive business interests, consisting of timbered

lands, mills, gdn, ‘mercantile gstablishments and large farm, He gave in-

stintingly of his moans to individuals, schools, churches amd all civic

interests that might tond to the betterment of his fellowman and country.

Especially did he give to the Bumker Hill School amd Church, having do-

nated the land, lumber ard build ing materials for tie original buildings.

He ensouraged and materially assisted many young mon to acquire

an education and then a start in life, all of whom have made good teachers,

preachers, physicians and statesmen.

He was one of the founders of the Columbia High School being a mem=-

ber of the first Board of Trustees-

With his family he moved to Lumberton, Mississippi in 1900 after

having suffered great financial loses during the panic of the '"nineties"=

At this time being passed middle 1ife when less ambitious men would have

desparied he tackled the problems of restoration with courage, hope and

firmer grip. Under much effort ani great sacrifice he and his wife manag-

ed to educate tbeir children, who have proven to be outstanding credit in

thelr various activities and professions, mot only to their mative comnty

but to the entire country.

with forsight and vi sion far ahead of his time he was able to see

and grasp opportunities that other lesa Koen fpaasddbys From early life

he waa a PECAN enthusiast---collocted and planted different variéties

About +4&me ho and his sons bogan growing and propagating paper shell

pecans on a commercial seale and organized the 1.B.Bass Pecan Nursery-

Associated wth him in business was his younger sons, Houston and

aston, the latter having died of menengitis while 2 senior at A & i College

Mississippi The other son, a graduate of Tulane University, being well

oquipped for business continued wi th his father for several years, later

on the entire business was turned over to him and due to his good sound

business judgement and remarkable management has made it the largess

pecan nursery to the world, bringing to uissimsippi national recoguition.

To this couple, while léving im Marion County, was bom the

~ following childrea:

Dr. Chas Cassedy Bass---Dean of 50h001 ot Yed icine.

Dre Elizabeth Basg------Professor in Dept. of lledicine---Tulang.

Dr. Cora Bass Pigford---Lumberton

Rear Admiral Ivan Ernest

Gay Bass Applewhite

Houston Bass, Prosident, Bass Pecan Nursoriecs.

Gaston Bass----dsceased

Wreath Bass Greer. (1)

 = TR

(1) Dr. Cora Bass Pigford, Lumberton, Mississippi.
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Political Loaders

Jome may recall Sheriff Irvin Otho !lageo, Of

county, I {ssissippi, who tried to stop the prize fight at Hishbourg,

uississipri, on July 8, 1889, when John L. Sullivan kuockod out Jako

Kilrain in seventy-five rounds, with the thermometer rezistering 107 degrocs.

arly in 1890 Magee again attained the limell ht of pubiielty

ju his failure to carry out the gantenceo of a count for coxecutiou by hange

ins of 2 nineteen year old boy, «ill Purvis, gouvicted of wurder LY circule

stantial evidense in .hite Sap dayse Tho rope slipped, which sheriff regard-

ed as an act of 108s His opinion having been approved by the spectators,

Purvis was nov strunz up azaine [is souiouco was to bprisonuecnt in

the penitentiary. In 1920 his ilunocence was astabi ished; he was pardoned and

riven 5,000 by the states

live ilagee served ilavion County as Sherif? or deputy sheriff until he

atid his wife ®ams to washiington in 1926. They celebrated their golden vodd-

ing auiversary on February 13, at their .ashington residouces Te llages

was bora Oa Havch 5, 1858 and married Iliss Lila Burkelt in Tylerbom, .11S8.,

on Febe, 14, 1888, His interest in sports was avakeuned Dy the sullivan=

Kilrain andl siuce thea he has read of the main bouts and in recent

years has heard them over the radioe Cae sou, Zarl llagee, is spots writer ou

the Jackson lems. Another sou, Rex ilagee, is advertising wanagor of the lamar

inSUrance Ube, O07 Jacksou, 33% Six children live in Dl.

Otho, Jre, and Dimple, Jewel and Hathleeon llajece 30U .TSe Kate Jones

Z
aml Mrs. Ida Obryante (1)

 
(1) riven fren washington in the Jackson Daily lsws, !londay

february 21,1938,

Political

leadors

EFHELBERT ISAAC SINGLEY, Columbia, Mississippi, Route 2,

tative from Marion County, was bow near Columbia, December 2,1888, His

father, Seaborn Singley, was born in the same county, at Improve, and

lived there until 1901, when he removed to the country near Columbiaj

his paternal grandparents were Fohm and Katherine Singley, of Improves

His great-pmandparents were George Broderick and Margaret 3Singely. The

family have long been residents of Mississ ppi and have been always inden=

tified with i%s best progress. The maiden name of Representative Sing-

lay's mother was Pannie lang, who refided at Advance, MY.

Singley was educsted in the rural schools of Marion County, at the Advance

apd Morris Schools, w. ere he has carefullied prepared for College.

He then att@nded South Mississippi College, He was a studious ad ambi

tious young man and decided to mike teachinz Ms profession. He ha8 now

been a member of that profession for a number of yoarss haveing taught

successfully at the following places; two years at Blask Jack, Covington

Comty; four years in Marion Cowntys one year at Centerville and ome

year at Union. In 1915 at the urgent request of his many frineds he entered

pdlitics by becoming a candidate for the State-Leglslature, 10 which

he was elected for the temm Of 1916-1920. lr, Singely is independent of

factional plltics and belleves that the States best interest are promoted

by fairness and justice tO all state institutions. He is a man of high

standards of right and makes the welfare his prime object.

He has rendered zealous ani helpful service to the State on the following

committees: Appropriations; Educatiom; Mamnfasturess Liquor Traffic, of

which he is Representative Singley 1s a member of the Improve

Baptist Church and belongs to the Woodmen Of the Worlds Pebruary 12,1912,
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he married Miss Anna L. Hollaway at Prentiss, Her parouts

are Alexander and Angeline Hollaway, of Mt. Carmel, Mississippii

Mre and Mrs. Singley have two childwen, Robert Luther Walter

‘and Seaborn Alex. ( 1)

TOXEY HALL of Columbia, Marion Younty, Mississippi, District

Attorney of the Fifteemth Judicial District of Mississippi, was born

September 18, 1882, at Chunkey, Lauderdale County. He is the som of Dr.

Wesley White Hall and Julia Emma (Wright )Hall of Meridian, Mississippi

and of Opelika, Alabama. fis father was a native of Meridelan, near

which city he prastised medicine ror some four years, thease removing

to Rose Hill, Jasper County, wher oc ne comtinmed his profession for sevor-

al years, after which he moved to Estabuchie, Jones County, whore here-

mained for six years and moved tO Lumberton inLamar County, wher: after

a practice extending over three years, he died in 1902. Ho was a graduate

of liobile led ical College. He was the son of Colonel Wesly White Hall

and Sarah Amanda Eastis, who lived near Meridian, Mississippi. Cole U/.W,

Hall represented Lauderdale County in the Legislature during twe terms,

Just before or during the Civil War,

Mre Hall's mother was the daughter of william ad Lucinda

Robinson who lived at Opelilm, Ala., from which place tho family removed

to were it has since resided, He received his carly edu-

dation in Poplarville High School and graduated in lay, 1902, from this

‘institution, which under the leadersidip of Prof, W.I.Thomas, one of the

strongest, best equipped and most influential edusators in Mississippi,

 

 
 

 

| (1) Mississippi Official and Statisticgl Segister——-1917.  

became noted for its high grade of work amd for its strict disciplive.

Mr. Hall attended Mississippi College during sessions of 1902-03-04,

winning the Junior medal for oratory in 1904, and representing the Hermonian

Literary Society as second orator, on its 1904 anniversary. He attended the

University of Mississippi during session 1905, and graduated from the

Esw depaetment of College in 1906, with degree of B.lL.

Mr. Hall immediately located at Columbia, Mississippi,whore he has

been a busy aud useful attorney thoroughly identified with the best intor=

of his chosen residence. During 1909 and 1910, he served ac Mayor of
gsts

tho city of Columbia and was elected Distric Attorney for tle fifteenth

Judicial District in 1911: was elected in 1915, by a vote of three to ous

and is one of tio best equipped officials in the public life of the Stalls

Mr, Hall is a life long Democrat; since 1900, a member of the apt1st

Church} was in 1910 Worshipful Master of SteAlbans lodge, 10. 80, Free

and .Accepted llasous; a member of whe Joodmsn of the orld amd, in Jume,1909,

was delezate to the Soverigh Camp at Detroit, is also a

or of the Knights of Pythias.

On October 25,1911, Judge Hall was married to Pearl Ethel watts,

daughter of John Viatts and Dower (Tyrone) Watts of Colwnbls.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall have one child, Toxy Watts Malle (1)

 

(1) Mississippi Official ami Statistical Hegister --1917.
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OBED GEURGE LAY, of white Bluff, was born October 15,1861, at

Oakvale, Lawrence Mississippi. His father, Obed K.May, wosborn

at Darbun, Pil» County, Mississippi, and lived at Oakvale, lississippi. |

He served in the Confederate Army throughout the war in the Th Mississippi

Regiment. The paternal grandparents of Representative lay were Joo llay and

“lara Daughtry lay of Darbun, The lay tamily is of Inglish

first settling in Georgia and later moving to Mississippi

territory about 1812, “he maiden name of line May's father was lary Amelia

Lenoir. She was the daughter of Hope He. Lonogr of white Bluff, 1ississipnri.

Phe maternal ansestors wore Fremch Hugenots, first settling in South

Carolina and moving to Mississippi about 1820, Obed George lay obtained

his education in thr sural of Lawrence County amd Gowmty,

By occupation he is a farmer. He has followed this vacation in olin

County and ligrion County, He was justice of the peace, Lawrence Comnty,

beat 5, 1893 to 1895 inclusive; Justice of the peace, liarion County, beat

3, 1988 to 1911 inclusive; elected to the House of Hepresentatives of the

1920-24 term of Legislature fram Marion County, 1919. He is

a mabey 0f the Democratic Party, member and clerk of the Baptist Chueh

On December 22, 1881, at Oakvale, he was married to Susan

Collins Hawthorn of that place. His maternal grandfather, Nathaniel Collins,

was of Scothb decent and came to Mississippi from Tennessee about 1820.

Mr. and llrs. lay have six childrem. (1)

 
 

(1) Mississippi Official And StatisticalReglster-—--1920-24,
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July 22, 1936
Marion County

Historical Research Pro ject

Assignment 73
TountyHistory

I. NARRATI¥ES ON INTERVIEWS:

2. Historians:

be Historic Land Marks.

GENERAL JACKSON'S MILITARY ROAD

This road was built by Jackson's soldiers on their return

to Tennessee, after the great vietory over the British in" the

Battle of New Orleans fought January 8, 1915 in which the Reve.

John Ford had three sons This road enters

Marion County from the southwest near the historie John Ford

home, where JacksonTecuperated for several days. It was continued

on the east side of the Columbia and Covington road about one or

one half mile east of this road, crossed Pearl River at what is

known as the Bill Regan place about four miles south of Foxworth,

went through what is known as the Bradley place continuing in a

northeasterly direction entering Jeff Davis County. The course

of this road can still be defined, but more definitely in the

hill section of Marion County and can be photographed nine miles

east of Columbia at the Phelix place twelve miles south

on the S.A. Foxworth home.

Oizella Sylverstein

Marion County
Assignment #3

It is interesting to know, that in Sweetwater creek near

the sight of the early Lott home is a stump in perfect preservation,

the tree being felled by Jackson's soldiers to broaden the road

for the iassage of their wagons. The stump is below the surface

of the water and about eight inches high. Mrs. Patsy Lott,

generally known as "Granny Lott", ~ave this bit of information to

her children and it has been handed down to the present generation,

Some of the descendants living on the oldEY

In 1817 the Government planned to open a more direct road of

communication between Nashville and New Orleans the lands

of the session of 1816. General Jacksonhad been appointed by the

war Department, Commander of the UnitedStates troops ror the

Southwest, He was directed to supervise the opening of the route

for the highway and as he used troops in its construction, it

‘became known as the Jackson Military Road, Above Columbus the

road remains to this day, butthrough the Choctaw country it early
: 5. By

became obliterated,

When the Choctaw and Chicksaw lands were thrown open to sale

and settlement in the early 30s the "Military Road" built by

General Jackson on his return from New Orleans -and connecting with

the "Natchez Trace" and "Gaines Trace" was the great highway

through Lowndes County from northeast to southwest and at certain
it Be

ou 3 * . »
.

segsions was thronged with immigrants and travelers,

Liberty Warren, Sgndy Hook, Mississippi.
=<, 23 Fants History--Page 125
L;,~oe Mississippi-Dunbar,Rowland--Page 478--Volume 1.

Oizella Sylverstein
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Assignment #3

X- 7
Of the several government roads in the South, the one

contributing in the largest degree of the development of

Mississippi as a State was generally known as General Jackson's

Military Road.

As in Italy all archicture is ascribed to Michael Angelo,

80 in our Southern States all mounds and fortifications are

attributed to De Soto, and all roads to Andrew Jackson,

The citizens of Marion County are hopeful that by an act

of Congress the JacksonMilitary Road will in the near futwe

be made a Memorial Parkway, a fitting tribute to the orphan

boy who rose to the Presidency of theUnited States,

hoy DABae -e- ianhahaaa.RADAGPGD WED GONEAN GO AY GPED wyCNGDGN EE AP G8 NE YE anGSeb

4. Publications Mississippi Historical Society--Volume XI,

Page 403
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Paulsne Simmons

- March 31, 1936
Marion Coun.y

Historical Research Project

Assignment #2
Cuuniy

I. Formation of County:

1, Obtained

(a) Date

Marion Guuniy was es.ab.isued December 9, TE

(0) ow

Marion suunty was created from the oid counties of

Wayne, Frankiin, and Awiuve, and 11s vriginal 1imits were

defined as foliiows: "A... that tract of country,

beginning on the iines of demarcation wuere tne fourih

range of townships east of Feari river intersects the said

line, thence west with said iine of demarcativn, 10 ine

sixty mile post, east of the Mississippi, being the first

range of townships west ul thence norun on said

line of wwnship to the Choctaw boundary line to the fourth

range of townsnips east of Feari river, thence with said

Da
range to the beginning.

(¢c) By Wnoum

Marion County was erected intu a county from the

0.
cession acquired by the treaty of dount Dexter,

be

b. FP. 784

ce. 1014, FP: 409

Fern +~angston
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mar ivn County

Assignment #2

Shape

Marion County is rectangwiar in shape, the Wesiern Side being

very 1irreguliare.

Size
(a) Boundaries

l, Original

Marion County was bounded Norih by Lawrence and

guvinguun Counties, East by Perry County, South by

Pearl River C.unty, and West by Fike County and the
on dG,

State of Louisiana.

€. Freseni >

county is bounded horih by Jetfrerson Davis

and a small portion of Lawrence Lounties, Last Dy “amar

county, South by rear. river County and tne tale of

Loulsiana, and West by waithaii and a small portion of

€.,

Lawrence

4, Name and Nick Name (if any)

Marion County

5. beat or Seats

(a) Originaa

p county from 1811
Lout's Biuff was the county seat of warion county a

to 182. when the name was changed from Lott's Biuff to Columbia,

d. Goodspeed's Biographical and Histur.icad Memoirs of miss.

| Voinme i, FP, 190

e, Dodge-vLackey's Advanced Geography, Mississippi Edition.

. a v 1

‘. Laken from an old record book 1n chancery Cierk's office,

Fern ~angston

Bail
Simmons

Marion county
Assignment #2

rresent

volumbla 1s the present county seat of County,

Significance of lame

The eariy settiers of Marion County originailiy came from

South Carolina, county seat was named Coiumbia after the

4 ry + *town nearest their old home in South Carolina,

Early Settiements.,

(vone for the present)

— — ~~ TE Si — — ————— ——. am fl—

Fern Langston
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Marion County

Historical Research Project
\ssignment [2
County History

i#
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4 hy}

TREE TS on we ewanae

Marion County lies in the southern part ofWississippi
adjoining louisiana on the one sides It was declared a county on
December 9, 1811,

~~ The Southern portion of Mississippi of “hich the whole
of Marion County is a part erizinally belonzed to the ‘hot taw
Indians, The great trading company of Panton lesie had claims
amounting to %46,000 against these Choetas., In June 1805 mi ted‘tates Commissioners appointed by Precident Jefferson were

negotiating with the ‘hoctaws for lands in Mississippi

payment for this debt, The United “tates jovernment refused to

accede to the plan of the Trading Post but agreed to accept the

4 =1ebt of Panton Le: n cash, The Indians refused to cede their

River but finally agreed to treat with the

cvernment, James Robertson and “ilas Dinsmore,
"finally concluded on Mt. Dexter near Macon,

onslderation ef %50,500 ¢ash and a perpetual
ammuni ty of each year. This cession was thrown open to

settlement from 1709 to 1211 and the erection of “ayne, Green, and
“arion Counties resulted,

BES we ee a TRE Se wna=.

Rowland ¥issiesinpi, Meart of the “outh, Volume I
Wine MA NH, Cosi
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Marion County should be rectangular in shape but Tor and

irregular slicing to form other counties on the "est and Northwest, -gu ls 3 ;

Am of Wa 2: efferson Mavis on"athall on the “est tock a piece cf Marion and Jeffe

the Worth used = portion, making the western line very irresulare

The land area at pre-ent covers 535 saguare miles in this county.

"Warion County was ori inally formed fromthe old ccunties

of Yayne, Pranklin, and Amite. Its original limits were 92Tined as

follows "All that tract of country bezi ning on the line of

iemarcation vhere the fourth range of townships east of River

int-rasecgte the 221d line, thence west with said line of demarcation

to the sixty mile nest, eadt of the Vississippi, being the first

range of townships we t of Tangehipo, thence north on said line eof

townships to the "hrotaw boundary line, thence along said “hoctaw

boundary line to the fourth range of to nsuips east 4 earl River,

t hence with said range te the bvezinning.”

The present boundary of Marion County is Iawrence and

Jefferson Navies on the Worth} lamar on the Fast Wathall and

on ‘he "est and Tathall and louisiana on the Seuth.

Marion County received its name “rom General Francis

Marion, a “euth Carolina here who was known as the "Swamp Pox,"
:

during the Reveluticonary War.

Winona H, Cook
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OlizellaYlverstein

¥arion Cdunty

#9

MY: we - 2
unne ocrizinal capital of Marion County was lott's BlurfeRd wk A ¥80 called for a Camily named lott who first settled here. This

name held from 1811 to 1818, Most of the pecple comprising thiecemmunity called Iotts Bluff vere orizinally from South Carolingi
tt ®wn * 2 2 vu 7 4 on

os |
‘hese people favored the name of South v“arclina's oapitalas being
suit e f¢ he o: 4itable for the of thig practically new county of Marion,
8 72 result of thig faver they ¢1lled the Village Columbia, possibly

from the name whieh name it bears until thison

d AY ee Town ef Columbia was chartered in 1323 being the “ourth Chartered
munied pald ty in Mississippi. The site of t he present jail and
courthouse are the ones chosen at that time,

Wain “treet, Broad “treet, Pearl “treet, and Beef, Yoney,
wn aml |la Pop,and ek Allies are the original ones laid out in 1828, Taken ‘rom
Deed Recors Boeck 1812 to 1923,

Nn

J h oe 3 + am Wea + ~ - —@ early settlements of Marion Jounty are Sandy Took,
He D we } Fron Te ™ EEN pe ! - ; re i

pewell, Che i%y “oxworth, ¥orzantown, "Thite Bluff, "aterhole,
} © ; 3 oO m 0 Te £0 re 3 0 tT

Sy

’s “C8ePh Tord fet lement, Hub, I mpton, Columbia, Goss, Carley,
nd Improve,

"eed Racord Book 1712 to 1923Chancery Clerk's 0 fice
¥arion County

Yinona H, Cook
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Assignment # 3
Supplement

As years rolied by, grim news of war resounded. The young sons
volunteered as soon as tne War Beiween tne States was declared,

James Atkinson, Jr., went out with one of the first Companies, The

Marion Men, Miss Jennie Barnes who later became his wife, presented

the banner to his Company and it was received by a local lawyer of

Columbia, Mr, Bishop. When Col. Hamilton Mason's troops to which

James Atkinson, Jr,, belonged, was transferred from Shieldsboro, near
Bay St. Louis, to Jackson, Tennessee, on leaving New Orleans, just

beyond the suburbs of the City, the train wreckedand Jim Atkinson was

painfully hurt, but not seriously. He was among those at the front
at tne battle of Corinth,

Of this large family, only wo members remained in Marion County:

Missouri Atkinson who married F. V. Foxworth, and Sophie E. Wedd who

married James B, Rawls,
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Aug. 34tn, 19386
Marion County

Historical Research Office
Assignment = #3
County History

I. NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:
5. Officials and Ex-Officials:

(°) Manuscripts.

Interviewed: Ralph Jordan,

ColumPia, Miss,
 

Copy of aletter written in 1840 to Hamilton Mayson's
sister Py her daughter, then a schoolgirl in Madison, New Jersey,
The letter is now in possession of Ralph Jordan, ColumPia, Miss.,
& great, great, grandson of Colonel Hamilton Mayson:

Madison, NovemVer 4th, 1840.
My dearest mother:

Do not think me negligent in tne dischargement of my epistolary
duties for I assure you that I would have written to you as usual had
not sickness prevented me from 80 doing. I do not wish you to under-
stand Py that word sickness that I have Peen dangerously 111.
0h no - It was only a Yad cold for wnich malady I was oPliged to take
& dose of calomel - three of senna, one emetic, and an enormous
Quantity of castor oil,

1 really feared tnat Tante had a serious intention oF
my stomach into a dingy shop for the convenience of the school.

I have just received Aunt Richard's letter in which was enclosed
& one hundred dollar Pill, she requested me to write and let her know

Oizella Sylverstein
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Assignment #3

as avon as it reached me, She said in her letter, "Your motner sends
you some gold pieces for the purpose of purchasing your dresses for
parties." I do not exactly understand the meaning of the aPove sen-

tence, Does she wish me to that you have sent me Or in-

tend to send me some pieces of gold? I am at a loss to understand

the phrases, If you have sent it, I have not received it yet. 1

will be glad to know as soon as possiPle, or in other words assoon
a8 can conveniently let me know. She says you wish me to purchase

Some handsome dresses - a Ponnet for winter, @ riding coat or cloak
whichever suits my fanoy Dest, stockings, Poth coarse and fine,

shoes, etc, I shall ask Tante to accompany me whenI Puy my things.
Her taste is excellent, at least everyPody says 80, and consequently

I must Pelieve it,

1 received a letter from Julia Miller, which was @stonishing, It
is the first epistle with which I have Peen honored since June, I

can, however, easily account for her protracted silence. Last vacation
I wrote a kind of farce in which I made her Principal actress and

the sentiments which I causedher to espress were just as I thought

she might entertain of myself and letters, I naturally concluded

after 80 long & silence on her part that Padly timed farce had Pro-

duced anything Put the desired effect. Sut her letter has quieted

all my fears on score.

I passed last Saturday and Sunday at Madison, while there, I
learned that Cousin Lewis had given up the idea of visiting the North

this fall, and little Sally Mayson is doomed to vegetate another year
in New Jersey. It really seems as if fate had chosen me for her viotim\

OlzellaSylverstein
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Marion County
Assignment #3

this year, for Ihave Peen frustrated in all my hopes. In the first
place I expected to have seen you at the North thig summer, secondly,
1 hope to nave gone home with either Father, or Uncle Charles, and
lastly expected to see Cousin Emily and Lewis Ford, and they can not

come. Well I will sulmit to my misfortune with stoic fortitude, and
hope for a Prighter lot in future,

I am going to impact to you something which I know will greatly
surprise you. Carolina Sunker is married at last,

Graces aux Dieux!! Aunt Mary does not give a very favoraPle
account of your health, Put Julia tells that Poth your health and
8pirits are fine, as her letter is the most recent I am disposed to
Delieve her, But I willnot Pe too sanguine or too gloomy in my
anticipations until I receive a letter from your dear self,

Yours affectionately,
Antonia,

Oizella Sylverstein

 

Aug. 24t%h, 19386
Marion CountyHistorical Research Project
Abel gnment #35
County Histo ry

1.NARRATIVES QN INTERVIEWS:
l, Pionearg:

(a) Antiques, asic,

Ralph Jordan,

Mx 8

 

a Ben sone A +5 . BGodeyts fagazine and Lady's Book which

Tie

It is attractively Pound in leather, and hag
»

“8 original owner's name printed in d letters near the edge of
aa. 3

BHA
+ a Ma ] t+ =e i 94 my he £1 ne

!

the Ragk of the ®inding, The original owner, Yrs, M. Antonia MaysonRichards, was the aunt of Mrs, Jordan's mother, Mrs, Eugenia May sonPittman, Mrs, M, Antonia Mayson Richards lived in Jackson, Miss,, whenWthe Union soldiers took that City. A written statement pasted on one
of the front fly leaves of the Pook, gives its history after Peing

up from the street where it had “een thrown Oy the raiders, Dy
soldier referred 0. The explanation is ag follows:
"HerPert G., Porter
JC Arlington St.,

Malden, Mass, " "
This copy of Godey's Magazine and

Lady's Book for the year 1844, ig
marked on a front fly leaf as follows:

a

Olizella Sylverstein
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' "Taken at Jackson, Miss,,

July 17¢%h, 1863

°y F. A,

was & soldier,

from Haverhill, ase)

was killed Pefore Knoxville,Tenn,,

aut four or five months later,

"The Pook is returned so

Mrs, E. Me Pittman of ColumPia, uiss.,

who appears $0 Ye a relative of she

former owner, M., Antonia Richards;

through the courtesy of the

Daily ClarioneLedger of Jackson,Miss.

"The undersigned is & nephew of

¥. A. Perter and hus had possession

of the volume aPout forty years,

HerPert G. Portier

Born in Boston

1871 ©

Other ANTIQUES of Ralph Jordan in the home of his mother, NTs. Chas,Jordan

Four=Poster Bed withTeaster « Bureau &nd01d TaPlesandChairs

An Olid Family Record that traces family Pack to 17233

T aa rand, 1678 1 3 8 i)GrgdbmGranduother’sIvory WeddingFanand White Kid Wedding Slippers.

Siiver Candle Snuffere
 

Silver Castor, once supplied with oruets and used on dining taPle 

One Vol, of Goldemith's History of England, PuPlished 1837, there

were originally 4 Volumes in the Bet,

01d Books and Daguerreotypes

Oizella Sylverstein
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Histor ical Research Project
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1. NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:

2. Historians:

be Historie Land Marks.

THE FORD HOUSE.

one of the most delightful methods of history study is by

acquaintance with old landmarks and buildings, especially the

homes. These object lessons illuminate dry facts and bring us

face to face with scenes of the past, Patriotic societies, North

and Eas t, realizing this fact, are rescuing, restoring, and

marking historie sites and buildings. Our own State in taking up

this branch of history has found a field rich in homes worthy of

preser vation.

The old residence of John Ford, twenty miles south of Columbia

inMarion County, is one of special inter cst. John Ford erected this

building in 1809. It is on a plateau abou} a mile from Pearl River,

It is modeled af ter the old Spanish houses of the early days. It

is two and a half stories high with thick walls. The lower story is

of brick, the upper part of heart pine, handcut and dressed. It is

put together with hand-wrought nails, made at the home forge. Not

a drop ofpaint was ever put on any part of thebuilaing, The

Oizella Sylverstein |
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. June. 17, 1936
Marion County

outside hes taken the soft grey shade so often seen on the dead

pine monarchs of the forest. The rooms are large, ceiled with

narrow plank put on upwright; the windows are smell and the panes

of glass about eight by ten inches. There is a little trap door

in the ceiling of one of the upper rooms through which a friendly

Indian, Tallapoosa by name, Whi kept the white people posted on

the movements of the hostile tribes, used to disappear ‘when an

Indien was seen approaching the house. A stockade surrounded the

house in early times, and traces of the old lines are still visible,

into that fortified enclosure the neighbors gather ed when the alarm

of Indians coming was given, every man bringing his trusty rifle

in readiness for defense.

The home was distinguished for hospitality. John Ford and his

estimable wife dispensed good cheer to all who came to their door,

from General Andrew Jackson, who was entertained there in 1314, to

the poor Indian whose warning so often saved the lives of ®he family

and neishbors. It was in this mansion that the famous Pearl River

Convention was held. Cowles Mead presided over the convention.

Judge Toulmin was s ent to Washington to carry its resolutions to

Congress. The enabling tok was passed, the Constitutional Convention

assembled the next year, and Mississippi became a soverign State.

Two lethodist Conferences were held in this home, one in 1814,

the other in 1818, and all the members of both conferences were

entertained in the home. The conference deliberations of 1818 were

held in the bedroom of the presiding Bishop MeKendren, who was at

that time quite feeble.
:

Oizella Sylverstein
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This historic home now, 1836, belongs to Mr. Willie Rankin, Z\
dq

whose wife is a descendant of the Fords. Although the original

owners have long since passed to their eternal rest, the old

home still stands, and preserves its renown for hospitality. The

spacious rooms are frequently filled with guests.

The is identified in any ways with the Indian life.

A large tribe lived near, and there are still to be found in the

fields and woods APT OW heads, beads, and stone bracelets, but no

longer does the painted warrior skulk from tree to tree seeking the

life of the paleface, nor are the sleeping intimates roused from

their slumbers by the blood-curdling warwhoop. The historic old.

house with its recordsof strife and peace, of pain and pleasure,

recalls precious moments of the past century.

publications of the Mississippi Historical Soclety

Volume VII. Pages 334,335,356.

Oizella Sylverstein
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Assi;anme nt #3
i

County History QUINNEY LEWIS
 

We ind the Lewis family later in N this

NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS | i state, Quinney Lewis and his wi fe, Patty,wo

thelr new home in lfar-away Marion County - one of the

families Of The Waterhole Settlement in the 0 uthwest

de

. ia : ie = mt
Interviewe Ts N1S HFOXWOI th, i County.

<Ulnneyvy lewis! hildren w 3 ~ Mad T TwulnneyLe 18! children'w Dgrney, Marvin Jr., Lemuel Jr.,

ienry Pe, William Bryant, a ames We, and the daughters ware Celia
ANT

Ere T 1 a ST \ Fim i rT 3 HY "1 N11) ! i: wi ITs 3 1 iSe 3 7 by a 3Sod LAWLO LEIUEL AND QUIN LX ; Ann, wno married Warren Alford 9 Anda T'rom this= 5

—TT~ TED

hr

» \ x 3 El a } 5 or i = pe . vs = . - i" . » - -Tf WATERHOLES. | H preacner's, uary Jane married Chestini Allen; pigailEl i
3 ty <

-— negan in lc4o; married Hyram husband,

i -

: . \ te de on ai AY 2 on
A a ff +heae Ww brothers are Ei 1-4 fn ea Wa TN hema RL Co
desgendadllv - these Lewls RIO A i) A i Killed i 11€ war —-a LbWeell ve ostates, ana JdONN 1,

ytate of Mississippi. It has been stated ; husband,

d=} £2 1a
any other ol the

-

A

a
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Oo
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<<
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‘wo of the sons, Rev. Bryant Lewis and Rev.

st A ro rr;
entified with the Methodi st

>pal Conference. hell Jays later were ministers ar
+ eyed hora ara Wwe Te f Viel sh=11 i sh descent Th 4 nT i - 1) r hn $ :
Lewis broth of velsh-Engli Miya. 5 wonlier: ls ( hey both had lar families that gave

I 7) am J 21inN18 SJ] ; ~ 4- 1 yk os ~ Tyabout 1775, came splendid influence to their State. From Reve Henry Lewis' family,

|

it Alta ~~ voy J fought TY h ] 1 S h | 1 v 6 xthe Colonial and fought for t he co.ionle | we number five preachers; and from Re 1 Lewis family, we

They came loyal | have two preachers, and one doctor who is a missionary in active

i
don

ent, enlisted with Ue 20: ] service in Africa at present. The people of Columbia were fortunate

Vv ®
in having one of the sons of Rev. Bryant Lewis, Rev. Benjamin Lewis,

to serve them four years. He with his estimable wife have left
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SD

Oe If and xeno children by the second marriage.

~ Ge Other historie documents of note,Judge Lemuel Lewis sur vived his sean Wife and returned +a 5
dnbe 4 = Wy 1m ow 1 - < EE ies Wor“J <b aQLlrloles, wher:-

DS

Cpy of ths origlasl which iz in possession of Belle Toxvorih-~

i
—
—

o
n

“
M
o
o
g

A
—
—Columbia, wssisslopl, a granddaughter of ea fOoxwOTrthe

By sho gpa A 5 eR IY en ra eaThe .lats of wisslsesippi

W
h
e
r

Columbia Mey 10 13:

Recelved of of tarion County Mississippi, Ny

Hundred ia full payment for saven nued, .Jinerva a

WOMEN ged <0 years aad .etius a voy aged 1% yeurs, Jim a boy agedJ

10 years, Gauriel & toy aged 3 years, .udinda a girl aged ¢ ysars, t
w

LeoTge a4 Loy aged o years, and lary aged 15 monthae Children of t he

seid the rignt and title of said slaves ws warrant and defend

against the Glaim or Claims of any person or persons whatsoever. And

warrant sound in body and mind and slaves For life.

Witness

Azel Backus Bacon Alexander Moore- ——

Jele Atkinson Eliza Moore

llenry ..tkinson By Pope

bein their agent and attorney in fact 
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County History
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1. NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:
"Ze Historians:

be Historic Land Marks,

Mre Johonny Sandy Hook, Interviewed,

INDIAN MOUND,

Judging from the many mounds in Marion County, we are led

to believe that generations ago here lived and loved another race

of beings,

This Indian "ound described by Mr. Varren is included with

our land marks,

Che mound ie on the old John Ford property near Sandy Hooke

About 1886 when Mr. '‘arren was a mere boy he with others were intere

ested in the excavation of the mound. The home then being owned by

ire Ed Rankin who was a descendant of the old settlers,

This mound being about forty feet square and originally

an ere from eight to ten feet high, was covered by a growth of lobe

lolly sap pines, Mr. Rankin stated that no one had ever dug into the

mound to his knowledge. He gave the young men permission to dig as

much as they liked he being as interested as they. So they went to
work with shovels, hoes, and post-hole diggers.

They first discovered the mound was made of a clay different

from the soil anywhere near. Probably brought from some distance,

in sacks, gourds, or any container convenient. No doubt brought by

the squaws who cultivated patches of corn while the men pursued

warfare and game. On excavating, these searchers foundbones, broken

nieces of alav pots and worlds of Indian flints, which were arrow

heads. To their 31 found no valuables,

Oizella Sylverstein
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Thornhill, Foxworth, Miss,

palr of shears that Peelonged %0 his
2nom Thornhill, Thess were ussi

Elisha Thornhill, during the War Between the Sidtes wkile he:

4wag in service, for securing fire By Striking with fling,
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Aug, 34th, 1936
Marion County

Historical Research Project
Assignment #3-°
County History

I. NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:

1, Pioneers:

(0) Historic art.

Aug, 24th ~ Interviewed: Ralph Jordan, ColumPia, Miss,

Portrait - Oil Painting - of Mrs, Antonia Mayson Richards, great, great

Aunt of Ralph Jordan, ColumPia, Miss., the owner.of portrait,

01d Sampler, made Py some of Ralph Jordan's pioneer ancestors Oefore

immigrating tocMarion.Coupty from Virginia,

Crocheted Sed Spread, made °y gome of Ralph Jordan's pioneer ancestors.

 

Portrait of Mrs, Nancy S. Foxworth. She was Porn Jan, 38nd, 1810,

Artist not known. This is a very large painting. It is in the home
cf Mrs, Mattie Foxworth Wel lman, Foxworth, Mise., a grand-daughter,

Oizella Sylverstein

 

 

Aug, 13th, 1938
Marion County

Research Project
Assignment $3
County History

NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS

l, Pionsers:

(2) 014 Settlements,

Interviewed: Miss Belle Foxwor¢h, grand-daughter of

Samuel G, Foxworth,

ColumPia, Misa,

SAMUEL G, FOXWORTH « EARLY SETTLER

Lampton Settlement,

A

E
I
N
.

Av the time of the early plantation of Samuel G, Foxworth
which with other Plantations, has now merged into the Lamplion Settle-
ment, the settlement was a dense forest where the wild animal roved
and made ite lair,

In the swamps of these Pearl river plantations Wig & dense
growth of reed cane and finer could not Pe found - some were six or
seven inches around and wers 80 large that they had to °¢ gut for the
stock, Reedcane grew also 8long the Panks of some of the smaller
streams, To the pioneer of good Judgment and energy, there was
profit in these natural resources,

~Dizella Sylverstein
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Marion County
2 Assignment #3

| aamusl G. Foxworth which Coatalns3d several
The plantation of Bamus .

| n the east side
was three miles south of ColumPia, on the eas

mundred acras, Was LARS

T ] 5 2 good state of preserva
] jver he original home is in a good stat b
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In summer the stock was driven to the grasg-covered hills, at
a strsam where watar waa plentiful.

negroes who cared for the Small negro children who were 2180 sent
out to what was called

they wanted « and all they needed,

mussel shells which served as 8pcons, In the fall,
tc the plantation where there WAS SUZ]

sweet potatoss,

Samuel Green Foxworth was Porn January 239th, 1808, in Marion
District, South Caroiina, His father, Stephen N, Foxworth, who was
crn in Marion District, South CCarolina, 1782, snd mother who Wag a
Miss Cherry Pefore her marriage to Stephen M, Foxworth, of the same
district and State, with their young son, Samuel G., immigrated to
Marion County aPout 1809, and located on what is now known as the
StephenE, Foxworthplace, On this rlace, his parents spent the
remainder of their lives, His father served in the War of 1813,

Samuel G. Foxworth wag one of two sons, the other, John, was
Corn in 1813, The only daughter, Mary, married Alexander Graham,
Their mother died in 1834, The father married a second time,

died in 1844,

He

Samuel G. Foxworth's wife wag a Miss Hanoy Span Pope who wag
orn in North Carolina, in 1810, She was the widow of Felix Ford
who met his death Py accident. On Peing among his £100k of sheep,
he was attacked, fatally, °y one of the animals,

to the aPdomen, They had one child,
os

the injury Peing

Oizella Sylverstein
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Marion County
- go. Assignment #3

Saruel G, Foxworth and hie wife, Mrs, Nancy Pope Ford, ware

the parents of seven sons, The little stepeson, Felix L, Ford, was

slricken with typhold Tever ana died, in 1848. The mother kept a

the listle Yoy's Peautiful, silken hair which has

fully preserved Py his halfeProther, Stephen A, Foxworth,

now 13 in possession of his daughter,

Ihe ssven sons were: Joon P,, Stephen A., George, JoP X.,

Frank W., Alexander E., and Jerome S. They were carefully reared

vader tne influence of devout Christian parents, The Poyg attended

private school at homa, then were sen% so Zion Seminary, estab.

lished Py Rev. A. R. Graves, & PresPyterian miniater, in Covington

County, The sghool included & college course, Their father Sought

property ai ithe Seminary and had a house Puilt for his sons, and a

rammy" and her nus®and were sent along %0 keep house for them,

-

Later, two of che sons, Jo® and Frank, attended Centenary College

in Louisiana,

On thelr departure for Centenary, the mother ageompaniedthem

to the Psarl River t0 Mid then During their aVeence,

she sucoumPed to an attack of typhoid fever, FePruary 10th, 1880 -

eix days later, FePruary 16th, the father followed, Peing a vichkim

of the came malady, One of the letters written Py this devoted

Christian wmouvher to her son at Centenary College is in possession

of a grandson, West P, Foxworih, ColumPia, Miss., and is as follows:

Oizella Sylverstein
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My ever No¥, 20th, 1859,
3 wir’) 2

Dear Fr

1 write few lines to you PecauseI
judge Py myssif that you will Pe pleased to hear
from home every week, I% is a great pleasure for
me %o read a few lines from you and JoP, Yeas, every
day, I want to hear from you «= oncea week anyhow - in
two weeks at the longest.

I have nothing new since I wrote,
are all well at the time, hoping these lines may
you and JoV enjoying the same kind Ylessling, Ye
improving your lime and talent in ihe way that God
quires you to improve ii - that you may not Pe the
"unprefitaPle servant and "oast®........oh, where?

I am rejoiced to hear (hat you are satis-
fied and studying hard, Yes, let me Yag of you and Jo®
0 hard, And what & privilege you have of
improving your time and talent to what other “oys have,
Yes, many poor Poys tnat would Pe smart and useful in
life, have not Lhe means to improve their time maye
nave to work in the field for sustenance for their
Sodies, while you have it provided for you without
your ai d. : :

Oh, yes, my deur Poy, do Ye thankful,and worship, sand love, and serve that God with all thy
heart, mind, and strength that has Peen so good to you,
oth temporally and spiritually, and provided means
that you may improve your time if you will « He leaves
i% to your own discretion whether you will or not,
Oh, if you do not = what a sentence is pronounced
against them that hide their Lord's money, If you do
not know, resd the 35th Chapter of Matthew - there
you may find it in full,

And if you and JoP never studied serious-
ly, let me 4s a mother that loves you and prays for
you often to Pegin to study Pefore it Pe too late
Life is uncertain, Put death is certain and when death
comes, you have to go « prepared or unprepared, Then
let me Peg you to Pegin «now is the "accepted time" «
"harden no$ your hearts", for God is knocking at them
all the while Pegging you to give Himyour heart and
live, saying to you, "Way will you die? Oh, sinner
turn from your wicked waysand live forever in the mane
sion of eternal rest® where no sorrow, pain, or sicke
néegs can reach us there, i

Oizella Sylverstein 
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No, not a wave of trouPle roll across our peaceful | § I¢ was after thi er was wri tha o5M Oh, Franklin and JoP, is that happiness Flats 2evesy wag shes JoR gives anworth seeking? Yes, I can say of a truth, it is
more to me, the thoughts of soon Peing delivered | &
from this world of sorrow and sin, than all the please |B tains four pages 10" X 15" in his ledger diary,ures I have ever enjoyed in this vain world, | |B

agoount of his religious experience while at Centenary, which cone

Quoting from his

diary:I will conclude Py saying they are nearly
through gathering the orop., We have had the most fa-
foraPls weather they ever hud $0 gather & crop. We
have had very little rain since you lefs, We had a
very good rain on Thursday night and wind, It did a i *I¢ was aout this time that I was first awakened to agreat favor for us on account of the fire, They have ru ; proper sense of my true condition Py the preaching ofhad to fight fire several times since you and Bill the gospel, ministered By Professors Wheat Soolesfought 1%. And got some fence Purnt, CE President Miller and his Orother, A. G. Miller, togeth-er with Mr, Pugh, Professcr of Mathematice and the

preacher for that station, Jackson, La, ©

"Commenced at Centenary College
in March 1861,

George is at Bud at George's -
I saw them last Sunday, Jerome is still digging peanuts -
he has & great many,

| | - This statement ia conclusive evidence in favor of denominational
You must Poth write soon (0 soma Of us i schools,

George, or Bud, or Jerome, I shall expeot to hear from |you soon, Receive these few lines in the manner they P Another paragraph from this diary:are intended « for the EO0A of your never dying souls, i
and if we never meet again in this world, that we may "But here let me ravert to My promise or purpose aYve:leave a dying testimony that we are gone from the evil to give an aPstraoct of the avents that attended nyto come 0 enjoy the Presence of our Saviour forever ~ conviction and conversion to the faith which is inand ever, Oh, may this Pe our happy lob ie the prayer - i Christ Jesus our Lord, he year Pefore I went toof your loving and affectionate mother, : i ~~ College, I livad Oy myself cvergéeing a farm, Havingoo i no Pooks, and Peing Put little interested in agriculte-Nancy S. Foxworth, { ure, I for want of otner Pooks, as well as for an inei definaPle curiosity, commenced reading the B8iPle,p,q,

: i One thing I suppose which influenced this design, waswrite often 2nd not wait for me,
- my predilection for the Meihodist doctrine in whichI will write whenever I feel like EE my mother lived and died,"writing, I do not wish you should |

|neglect your studiass to write, Put 1 JoP M, Foxworth was always one of the stewarts and one of the1 think you may wriie a few lines |once in two weeks, 5 principal supporters of the Hopewell Church = Hopewell Settlement,N.S. F.
:
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AS soon a8 the War Petween the States was declared, Georgeshould 1ike t%0 hear if you have received myletter, as I pub some money in it. | Foxworth and a numPer of other Marion County young men, left for

Virginia as volunteers and joined the first troops organized for

service, Here he remained in the Confederate service until he
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1877
County OFFICERS

vi \
an

nN, MAPION COUNTY

John Magee, sheriff; and ex-officlo assessor; Harris Barnes, treasurer;

G. W. Rankin, surveyor; Jacob H. Pope, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

XXX x; alter B. W ; | ¥Walter B. Webb, lst; Josiah FV, Stringer, 2nd;

; - . \

B. B. Lee, Ardy; James Connerly, 4th; Charles Slade, Sth.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

+ 1 ¢ - ® »
§7 a

Jno Pittman, .. Carter,}st; J. Kyals, A. Lott, £nd; W. M. Forbs, Y¥. A.

us 2 . Q »Russell, 3rd; 0. S. Dervis, J. E. Tyner, 4th; S. ¥. Tynes, 5th.

CONSTABLES

y, Wilh te FW Yew 0 . | .
D. Wilborn, 1st; F. M. Newsom, nd; A. J. Forbes, 3rd; none elected 4th;

John Williams, 5th’

COUNTY OFFICERS

John Magee, sheriff; A. G. ¥ebb, circuit an@ chancery clekk; Harris Barnes,

treasurer; John Magee assessor; Geo. W. Pankin, surveyor; Jerry

Applewhite, coroner and ranger,

SUPFRVISOPS

Silas J.

14} . }B. B. Lewis, 4th; H. G. Stewart, 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

WW. W.Carter, Irvin M. Fortenberry, lst; J.C.By¥ls, WeWo Williams, 2nd;

Jackson Hansmond, Franklin Boyd, 3rd; John WV. Tynes, John J. Crimsley,4th;

Mark Rahborn, James A. Stewart,5th.

CONSTABLES

J. H. Bishop, lst; Rxxx Irvin Bryant, 2nd; Jas. Newman, 3rd;

All that if given.

1880 -,1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

John Magee, sheriff; Harris Pope, treasurer; Sheriff, exofficlio assessor;

Ceo. ¥%. Rankin, surveyor; J.A.Stewart, coraner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

¥m. Simmons, lst; J. W. Fortenberry, ond; B. Be. We. Lee, 3rd; B. B. Lewis ,48h;

H, Stewart, 5th

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J. M. Fortenberry, V.%.Carter,1st; Jesse Eyals, ¥m. Ponder 2nd; Wm. Sumrall,

¢. N. Beard, 3rd; J. W. Tymes, D. F. Magee, 4th; Jas. Stewart, Mark 5th.

CONSTABLES

19) GC. Bryant, End} , 3rd; E. Tynes, 4th;
ad GED SUE WED AUP CU TS GE

A. A. Farr, 5th.

aa "1882 - 1883
COUNTY OFFICERS

%. J. Sones, sheriff; A. G. Wehb, chancery clerk; A. G. Webb, circuit

clerk; Harris Pope, treasurer; John Magee, assessor; 6G. W. Rankin, surveyor

SUPERVISORS

0. C. Parrott, 1st; John ¥. Fortenberry, 2nd; N.Le. Ball, 3rd; S. E.

Rankin, 4th; G. Stewart, Sth.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

tm, Hartsfield, I. MW. Fortenberry, lst; J. C. Eyels, L.J.Newsom, £ndj

M.I,.Branton, Vm. Gill, 2rd; J.W.Tynes, Henry Gerald, 4th; Fellx Scarborough,

P,J.Harvey, 5th.

CONSTABLES

J.M.Spradley, lst;a
yond; F.D.Dunaway, 3rd; V. E. Tynes, 4th;

Thomas Stewart, Sth.
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1884 - 1885

COUNTY OFFICERS

A. L. Summer, representative; W.J.Cowart, sheriff; Harris Pope, treasurer;

Jno. Magee, assessor; G. W. Rankin, surveyor; J.A.Stewart, coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS

J. W. Holleman, 1st; Jno B. Dale, £nd; \.L.Ball, 3rd; BeB.Lewls, 4th;

Jno R. Tatum, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

I.M.Fortenberry, Ym. Barf eld, 1st; WeJPatrick, J.C.PRyals, 2n 5 Redo

Jordan, W. Gi11, 3rd; C+ Patton, Jno. Baylis, 4th; P.J.Harney, J.B.Purvisk5th,

CONSTABLES

John Pittman, 1st; H. C. Turnage, nd; D. Waltman, Sth, All that 4s given,

1888 - 1889
COUNTY OFFICERS

W. J. Cowart, sheriff; Harris Pope, treasurer; John Magee, assessor; AL,H,

Gates, surveyor; villis Hartzog, coroner and ranger,

SUPFRVISORS

Vm. Hartfield, lst; JeA.McNiece, 2nd; W.A.Sylverstein, 3rd; B,B,Lewis, 4th;

A.B.F. Eawls, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

H.F.Banks, I.M.Holcomb, 1st; J.D.Hatton, W.J.Fortenberry, £nd; John Cooper,

C.M.Beard, 3rd; Eugene Connerly, J. W. Tynes, 4th; M, Rayborn, J.W,Smith,5th,

CONSTABLES

lst, ¥W. Robinson, 1st; D.A.Anderson, 2nd; John Dunnaway, 3rd; Thomas

Jones, 4th; J.F.Lee, 5th,

ww
™

1896 - 1897J COUNTY OFFICERS for 1896 to 1899 inclusive.
‘C.GoMayson, circuit clerk; C.G.Mayson, chancery clerk; M.Q.McClelland,
sheriff; J. Applewhite, t reasurer; J T, Bennett, assessor; Thos, R. Burt,
supt. of education,

SUPERVISORS

lst, Wm, Hartfield; 2nd, W.T.Morri Sj ord, N.L.Ball; 4th, B.B.Lewis; 5th,
J.W.Rankin,

: JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, W.W.Carter, C.H.S8lade; 2nd, J.C.Ryals, F,J.

M.L.Branton, 4th, Thos. G. Waring, C.F.Blackwell; 5th, J.W.
Holleman, N.L. Stanford.

CONSTABLES
1st, F.C.Cooper} ord, T.J«White; 3rd, ¥.«N.Forbes; 4th, G.W.Boyles; oth,
L.L.Askew

1898 - 1039 | .COUNTY OFFICERS - 1900-1903-Conti nued
L.C.Welborn, circuit clerk; L.C.Welborn, chancery clerk; L.A.Ball,
sheriff; Richard Moss, treasurer; Eugene O'Rorke, assessor; Milton E,
Polk, surveyor; A.S.Applewhite, supt. of education,

SUPERVISORS
1st, J.L.Dodson; end, W.T.Morris; drd, N.L.Ball; 4th, C.E.Pigott; Sth,
D.N.Willing.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, H,F.Banks, D.W.Hembree; end, J.C.Ryals, WeF.Thompson; 3rd, J.W.
King, R.D.Dunaway; 4th, E.M.Conerly, T.K.Murry; 5th, T.J.Corley, M.Rayborne.

CONSTABLES

lst, L.T. Barnes; €nd, T.J.White; 3rd, W.N.Forbes; oth, S.F.Thompson.

 

Register; 3rd, J.C.Williams,
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1899: - 1901
COUNTY OFFICEEE, 1900-1903-Cont1 nued

L.C.Welborn, chancery clerk; L.C. Welborn, circuit clerk; L. A, Ball, sheriff;

Fichard Moss, treasurer; Fugene O'Rorke, assessorjMilton E. Polk,

surveyor; A.S.Applewhite, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.L.Dodson; ord, 3rd, N.L.Ball; 4th, C.E.Piggott;

lst, H.F.Banks, D.W.Hembree; 2nd, J.C.Eyals, W.F.Thompson; ard, J.V.

King, R.D.Dunaway; 4th, E.M.Conerly, T.K.Murry, Thos. G. Waring; 5th,

T.J.Corley, M. Rayborne.

CONSTABLES

1st, L.T.Barnes; 2nd, R.0.Fortenberry; 3rd, W.N.Forbes; 5th, S.F.

Thompson.

1901 - 1903
COUNTY OFFIC!OF.RattapasanteERR5

E.I.Watts, supt. of education; Richard Koss, circuit clerk; L.C.Welborn,

chancery clerk; I.O.Magee, sheriff; F.F.Kankin, treasurer; V.L.Pritchard,

assessor; M,E.Polk, surveyor,

SUPERVISORS
lst, J.L.Dodson; 2nd, J.B.Dale; 3rd, W.N.Forbes; 4th, J.J.Herring;

5th, J.W.Trum, °

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, H.F.Banks, Tom Stewart; 2nd, M.F.Thompson,” J.,C.Ryals; 3rd, J.W.

King, John Cooper; 4th, V..E.Alfred y WE. McKain; 5th, J.T.Corley,

Willie Deeman, L.J.Fymes.

CONSTABLES

1st, REA 1st, Corson Latt; 2nd, J.W.Martin; T.W.

Lott, Jr., D.C.Yarbrough; 4th, J,E.Randall, C.A.Thornhill. all

1203 - 1905
COUNTY OFFICERS

E.T.Watts, supt. of education; Richard Moss, circuit clerk; L. C.Welborn,
chancery clerk; I.0.Magee, sheriff; F.r. Fankin, treasurer; V.L.Pritchard,

‘a ssessor; M.E,Polk, surveyor,

SUPERVISORS

LJ @

1st, J«Le.Dodson; end, J.B.Dale; rd, B A.Summers; 4th, J.J.Herring;
5th, C.B.Foxworth,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(ROT GIVEN IN EITHEF BOOK)

CORSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN IN EITHER BOOK)

COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 1908 -09 -10 -11
E.I.Watts, supt. of education; FeEeBall, circuit Clerk; L.C.Welborn,
chancery clerk;John RB, Rawls, she.,iff; J.A.Ball, treasurer; J.T.Bennett{
assessor; W.J.Ford, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, V.A. stringer; 2nd, John B, Dale; ord, A.A

Sth, G.H,Rankin,

«Beard; 4th, T,B.Jones;

JUSTICE OF THF PFACE

1st, I.W.Prine,; €nd, J.C.Ryals, C.V.Lott, M.F.Thompson; érd, R.D.
Dunaway, 0, G.May; 4th, W.E.A 1ford, J.M.Ryals; 5th,
Arnett.

"CONSTABLES

1st, J.S.Williams; 2nd, J.E,Bourn; 3rd, J.W.Martin; 4th, Calib Merritt,age
R.8.Turnes; Sth, Ce N.Lowe,

Lamar Hennington, W.R.
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1907-2008 0...
Coie OFFICERS FOR 1908 -09 -10 -11

| 3 L.C.WelbornWatts, supt. of education; F,.E.Ball, clerk; L.C.We ’E. 4 a Sy .
; ;

R 3; JeA.,Ball, treasurer; J.T.3s John B. Rawls, sheriff;chancery clerk; John

Bennett, assessor; W.J.Ford, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

: 3 B.Jones;ale; 3rd, A.A.Beard; 4th, T.B.: s 2nd, John B¢ Dale: 3rd,lst, WweAeStringer; ’

5th, G.H.Rankin,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

- 1911 >
i OFFICERS FOR 1912 -13 -14 -15

Fred Barnes, supt. of education; F.E.Ball, clerk; L.C.Welborn,

chancery clerk; S.J. Hathorn, sheriff; ecmus

- al Webb, assessor; C.T.Carmichael, surveyor; Carl Williams,

SUPERVISORS

rvBbdenn, Geo 3rd, ReDeDunaway, H,H.Pittman; 4th, E.FE,

osHRForartery: othy C.B.Foxworth, J.A.McKinley.

| CONSTABLES

1st, J.T.Pace; 2nd, J.E.Bourn, W.N.Gated; 3rd, B.L.Hammond, L.E,Dunaw

S.A.Ward.4th, E.Z. McKenzie, C.R.Turnage; 5th, D.C.Yarborough,

Iof # rr ;

1911 - 1913COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 191¢2
barnes, supt., of education;

Fo -13 -14 -15
F.E,Ball, circuit clerk;

sheriff;

-

A"

chancery clerk; S.J.Bathorn, E.J.Fortenberry,John H, Webb
treasurer;» assessor;

Surveyor}Caril Williams,coroner,

SUPERVISORS
M.Broom; end, Ren Barnes;

S.T.Wilkes,

ist, Je
3rd, A.A.Beard; 4th, T.8.Lewis; Sth,

JUSTICE OF THF PEACE
1st, FeE.Rell, Geo, Sumrall; end, Jno Ce
Dunaway,

Fyals, M.F.Thompson; 3rd, R.D.HeHoPittman; 4th, E. E. Woens, WeF.Fortenberry; 5th, C.BJeA. McKinley,

CONSTABLES
1st, J.T.Pace; ong, J.E.Brown, WeN.Gates;
4th, E,Z, McKenzie, C,.R

ard, BeL.Hammond,
‘eTurnage; 5th, D.C «Yarborough, S.A.Ward,

1913 - 1915COUNTY OFFICEPS FOR 1916
EIN atts, supt, or education;
chancery clerk; A

-17 -18 -19
F.E.Ball, circuit clerk;

«H.,Ball, sheriff;
assessor; Felix @swalt,

S+H.Pope,
John A, Cook, treasurer;

XXXRXXAXIX SUrveyor; F.W.Buckley, coroner,SUPERVISORS
1st, J.M,Broom; ong » ¥.B.Barnes; 3rd, R.¥‘eHammond; ath, TeS.Lewis; 5th,Sam T. Wilks,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, Walter Spears; end, M.F.Thompson, Jno Bourn; drd, H.H.Pittmap,WeJ.Mulfordy 4th,

ReT.Simmons; Sth, W.H.Wade, J.

#+F.Fortenberry,

CONSTABLES
1st, NONE; ond, Jim Bourn,

We Jackson,

Nathan Weatherford; 3rd,
Jesse Thompson; 4th, CharleyTurnage
D.C.Yarborough,

G.W.Hammondsy /
Esco McNabb; 5th, Marsha)

L.C.Welborn,
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1917 - 1991
COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 1920 -21 -22 -23

Ce FE. Conner, prosecuting attorney; H.F.Patterson, Sut, of education;
.Pope, chancery clerk;

SeT.Mayo, treasurer; E.E. Sumrall,

L.N.Cook, circuit clerk; S.H
O.J.Foxworth, she iff;® ®

> r

assessor; Jesse Ford, surveyor;F.W.Buckley, coroner,

SUPERVISORS

1st, F.S.Smith; 2nd, J.2 «McDaniel; 3rd, LeReDaniels: 4th
oth, Wilks.

TeS.Levw is;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, JeVW.Holmes; end, F M, Thompson, E«Co.] loyd: ord, Je T.Holmes J V

’
y ® Vie

Mul ford; 3 th, 7 5 WE.Alford; Sth, WedeJackson,
| STAB

ond,
CONSTA LES

oh E.E,Per M.M.Randall; 3rd,ha, LeZ.Prescott; 4th,

1921 - 1923
COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 1924 -25 _pg

R.H.Dale, attorney; S.F.Hammonds, supt.
clerk) J

~-27

of education; 1, N.Cook, circuit«VW.Rawls, chancery clerk; W.W.Branton, sheriff; E.E.Sumrall,‘assessor; R surveyor}

SUPERVISORS

Hugh Broom; ond
1st,

» Lewls Newsom; 3rd, L.R.Daniels:Forbes; oth, W.L.Simmons.,
5 4th, John

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, og. Je FeMills; ©

J.T.Holmes,

Ed Tyler,

» George Cox, Joel M, Cooper; ard,
Sejie Herein; 4th, Otho Ginn, L.E.Warren; oth, C.R.Foxworth,

ABLFS
1st, Rufus Broom, oy end, W.D.Webster, W, L.Butler; ard, JilPrescott;
Martin, 1.z, 4th, John Pittman, wWi11 McNabb; 5th, Sid pay,W.R.Oins,

 

 

 

oe

1923 - 1925

~~ COUNTY OFFICERS FOR (doesn't say when) .
R.HDale, rt S.F.Hammonds, supt. of education; L.N.Cook, circuit

clerk; J.W.RQwl¢s, chancery clerk; W. .Branton, "eE.8umrall, ass
assessor; R.R.Riche, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, Hugh Broom; 2nd, Lewls Nessom; 3rd, L.R.Daniels; 4th,

Sth, W.L.Simmons.

John Forbes;

~ JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, G.W.White, J.F.M111s; ed, George Cox, Joel M. Cooper; 3rd,

J.T.Holmes, Sejie Margin; 4th, Otho Ginn, R.T.Simmons, Taylor Pittmany

George Fortenberry; 5th, Ed Tyler.

CONSTABLES
1st, Rufus Broom, W.E.Broom; £nd, W.D.Webster, W.L.Butler; 3rd, J.W.
Martin, L.Z. Prescott; 4th, John Pittman, Will McNabb; 5th, Sid Day,

|

| 1925 - 19F7
COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 1928 -29 -30 -31

Henry Mounger, Jr., attorney; J.C.Broom, supt. of education; L.N,Cook,

circuit clerk; J.W.Rawls, chancery clerk; V.B.Waldrop, sheriff; H,F.

Patterson, assessor; We.A.Taylor, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, H.T.Broom; 2nd, Lewis Newsom; rd, J.J.Sumrall; 4th, J.E.Forbes; 5th,

VelLeSimmons.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Stanley Haddox, J.F.Mills; end, E.E.Robertson, G.C.Cox; ard,

J.T.Holmes; 4th, L.E.Warren, H.T.Pittman; 5th, C.R.Foxworth, H.E,Tyner.

CONSTABLES

1st, V.M.Robbins, Wyatt Brown; 2nd, Joe Cooper, Luther Robbins; 4,
John

J. W. Matting; 4th, Hohn Tynes, Harry 81ocum; 5th, W.S, stevenson, +Day,
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1927 - 1929
COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 1928 -29 -30 51

erry Mounger, Jr., attorney; J.C.Broom, supt. of education; L. A, Cook, ci

eircult clerk; J.W.Rawls, chancery cllk; sheriff;

H.F.Patterson, assessor; ¥.A.Taylor, SUrVeyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, 1,7.Broom; end, Lewls Newsom; 3rd, 3.7. 4th, J.E.Forbes;

5th, W.L.Simmons. |
JUSTICE OF THF PEACE

1st, Stanley Haddox, J.F.Mills; ond, F.F.Robertson, G.C.Cox; 3rd, Je T.

Holmes, Ed Morgan; 4th, L.E.Varren, H.T.Pittman; 5th, C.R.Foxworth,

He E. Tyner.
[SN

CONSTABLES

1st, W.M.Pobbins, Wyatt Brown; £nd, Joe Cooper, Luther Robbins; 3rd, 2.

JoW,Martin, Ellis Hammond; 4th, John Tynes, Harry locum; 5th, W.S.

Stevenson, J.S.Day.

1929 - 1931
COUNTY OFFICERSfor 1932-33 -24 -35

O.J.Foxworth, sheriff; J.W.Rawl¢s, chancery clerk; J.0.Tolar, circuit

clerk; F.S.Hammond, supt. of education; Albert Boyles, assessor; Poy Goss,

attorney; all

SUPERVISORS

1st, John T. Hutson; 2nd, L.A.Newsom; 3rd, R.W.Hammond} 4th, J.E.Forbes;
5th, J.J.Beacham,

JUSTICE OF THE BEACE

1st, M.R.Broom, John Mills: nd, D.M,Butler, G.W. White; 3rd, Wiley Martin,
Ed Morgan; 4th, Lee Green, Harry Slocum; othy TJWhite, J.W.Jackson.

CONSTABLES
1st, Crossett M. Thornhill, Benton Morris; end, J.C.Maxwell,H,B.,Bourn;

drd, J. W. Martin; 4th, Less Reid, Irvin Ginn; 5th, W.S.Stevenson,

Warren Rawls,

1931 - 1933
COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 1932 -33 -34 -35

O.J.Foxworth, sheriff; 3W.Rawls, chancery clerk; J.0.Tolar, circuit

clerk; F.S.Hammond, supt. of equesiion Albert assessor;

hoy Goss, attorney.

SUPERVISORS

lst, John T. Hutson; 2nd, L.A.Newsom; 3rd, R.W.Hammond ath, J.E. Forbes;

5th, J.J.Beacham.

JUSTICE OF THF PEACE

lst, M. R. Broom, John Mills; 2nd, D.L. Butler, GGeWeWhite, Judson

Robertson; 3rd, Wiley ¥artin, Ed. Yorgan; 4th, Lee Green, Harry Slocum;

5th, T.J.White, J. W.Jackson.

CONSTABLES

lst, Crossett M. Thornhill, Benton Morris; nd, J.C.Maxwell, H.B,Bourn;

3rd, J.V.Martin, W.G.Hammond; 4th, Less Reid, Irvin Ginn; 5th, W.S.

Stevenson, Warren Rawls.

1933 ~- 1925
COUNTY OFFICERS FOR 1936 -37 -38 ~39

Foy J. Goss, attorney; J.C.Broom, supt. of education; J,0.Tolar, circuit

clerk; T.H.Barnes, chancery clerk; sheriff; A. Boyles,

assessor; Milton Polk, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J. Ira Rayburn; 2nd, L.A.Newsom; 3rd, J.J.,Sumraldl; 4th, J.R.Forbes;

5th, J.J.Beacham.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, M.R.Broom, Thurston Miller; 2nd, G.C.Cox, Judson Robertson; 3rd,

Wyley Martin, Ed Morgan; 4th, Less Reid, Raxcoy x Harry Slocum; 5th,

Chas, Stevenson, H.J.Sharkey.

CONSTABLES

lst, J.¥.Fortenberry; 2nd, B.L.Ryals; 3rd, C+E.Thornhill; 4th, Irvin

Ginn; 5th, Warren Rawls.
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1981 - 1933
COUNTY OFFICERS for 1922 -38 -34 -35

P.R. 1111 sheriff; AurieSoutherland, chaneery clerk; R.C. Rantel,
circuit clerk; J.M.Rigby, supt. of education; w.D. Robinson, assessor; P.B.
Dunning, attorney; W.H.Hines, surveyor

SUPERVISORS

lst, J.E,Frazer; ey J.E.Lane; ard, S.L.Hawkins; 4th, J. M.Haffey;

5th, B.M.Cotton.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, F.E.Spivey, St., fond, D.M.Dukes, R,W, Elkins; 3rd,
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J.S.Clark, F.P.Jerome, Jno W. Cox, C.F, Dorroh; 4th, P,J.Vhelsn, Henry
Johnson, L.C.Ray; 5th, R.S.Barrett, D.P.McGowan, Bryant Whitworth,

CONSTABLES

lst, John M. Divine; nd, Fred C. Hardy, Albert Dukes, J.L.Mansker;
3rd, John H. Rlough; 4th, H,J.Cobb; Sth, Robert Lehner, J,C.Putmanm.

1388 - 122

COUNTY OTToan for 1336 -37 -38 -29

Nelson Cauthern, attornev: J.M. Rigby, Supt. or educatlon; R.C.Fandel,
circuit clerk; A,C.Alsworth, chancery clerk; T.H. Sanildge, sherif
M.F.Simpson, assessor.

SUPERVISCER

lst, T. LeonPace; #nd, C.%w.Lorance; ord, C.E.Fice; 4th, P.H.Hawkins;
Sth, B.M.Cotton. )

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, P.W.Luckett; 2nd, F.W,Elkins; érd, E.L.Drummond, JeLeBoudousqui;
4th, I.P.Fldridge; 5th, Bryan Whitworth.

CONSTABLES

lst, Burton B, Clark; °nd, Walter H,. Bowering; 3rd, J.S.Blough; 4th,

HeJ.Cobb; 5th, Robert TLehner. 
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